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APPENDIX 1 – Table of Interviewees* 
 
 
 
*Interviewees are listed in order of their nationality: 1-11 from HU, 12-20 from SRB, 21-30 from RO. I use the same order in Appendix 2 and Appendix 5/a. 

 
 

Name year of 
birth 

place of birth education Primary Occupation Secondary 
Occupation 

date of 
interview 

place of interview 

1. Magdolna 1934 Tótkomlós (HU) 6 grades agricultural collective, 
light industry 

- May 2005 Makó (HU) 

2. Mária 1924 Arad (RO) 8 grades service sector - May 2005 Makó (HU) 

3. Paula 1927 Pécs (HU) grammar school office work - May 2005 Szeged (HU) 

4. Jolán 1928 Makó (HU) 8 grades light industry market May 2005 Makó (HU) 

5. Ilona 1927 Sándorfalva (HU) 8 grades agricultural collective, 
service sector 

market May 2005 Sándorfalva (HU) 

6. Júlia 1926 Budapest (HU) 8 grades agricultural collective sharecrops May 2005 Királyhegyes (HU) 

7. Anna 1927 Makó (HU) civic school agricultural collective market May 2005 
July 2007 

Makó (HU) 

8. Ibolya  1939 Makó (HU) 8 grades agricultural collective sharecrops May 2005 Makó (HU) 

9. Rozália 1926 Makó (HU) 6 grades agricultural collective, 
light industry 

sharecrops May 2005 Makó (HU) 

10. Erzsike 1919 Tápiógyörgye 
(HU) 

6 grades agricultural collective sharecrops Dec 2008 Kiskundorozsma 
(HU) 

11. Márta 1923 Mindszent (HU) 6 grades housewife - July 2007 Szeged (HU) 

12. Piroska 1931 Tornyos (SRB) college teacher - Dec 2008 Zenta (SRB) 

13. Teréz 1931  civic school office work - Nov 2008 Zenta (SRB) 

14. Erzsébet 1930 Péteréve (SRB) college teacher - Dec 2008 Zenta (SRB) 

15. Eszter 1929 Zsablya (SRB) grammar school agricultural collective sharecrops Aug 2007 Ada (SRB) 

16. Matild 1921 Ada (SRB) 4 grades agricultural work, 
service sector 

market March 2007 Ada (SRB) 
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17. Ilona  1938 Péteréve (SRB) civic school office work - Dec 2008 Zenta (SRB) 

18. Klára 1933 13kms from 
Zenta (SRB) 

college teacher sharecrops Dec 2008 Zenta (SRB) 

19. Katalin 1936 Zenta (SRB) 8 grades light industry market, 
housework, 
(cleaning) 

April 2007 Zenta (SRB) 

20. Etelka 1930 Zenta (SRB) grammar school office work - Dec 2008 Zenta (SRB) 

21. Irén 1924 Nagymajtény 
(RO) 

2 years of civic 
school 

office work - July 2007 Szatmárnémeti 
(RO) 

22. Amadil 1939 Szengelice (RO) grammar school office work - Aug 2007 Marosvásárhely 
(RO) 

23. Margit  1930 Dávod (RO) 6 grades agricultural collective sharecrops, 
market 

Aug 2007 Székelykál (RO) 

24. Mária B. 1928 Szatmárnémeti 
(RO) 

college teacher - July 2007 Szatmárnémeti 
(RO) 

25. Iluka 1940 Erdőd (RO) 6 grades light industry sharecrops July 2007 Szatmárnémeti 
(RO) 

26. Teréz 1927 Szatmárnémeti 
(RO) 

civic school healthcare worker - July 2007 Szatmárnémeti 
(RO) 

27.Margarett
a Éva 

1938 Szatmárnémeti 
(RO) 

high school healthcare worker - July 2007 Szatmárnémeti 
(RO) 

28. Ildikó 1924 Nyárádszereda 
(RO) 

college teacher - Aug 2007 Marosvásárhely 
(RO) 

29. Erzsébet 1924 Szaniszló (RO) convent (high-
school level, not 
graduated) 

healthcare worker - July 2007 Szatmárnémeti 
(RO) 

30. Gizella 1931 Kálmán (RO) college teacher - July 2007 Szatmárnémeti 
(RO) 
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APPENDIX 2 
 

Profiles with Excerpts 
 
 

HUNGARY 
 

1. Magdolna (HU)  
 
 
The interview was conducted on May 2 2005 in Makó, Hungary when she was 71. She was 
born in 1934 in Tótkomlós, Hungary. Her mother was of Slovak and Hungarian origin. Her 
father was of Romany origins, his occupation was musician. He played the cello in several 
Roma bands before the Second World War and also in the socialist era. Magdolna used to 
have 7 siblings, of which five were alive at the time of the interview. She has lived in 
Tótkomlós, Makó, Medgyesegyháza, Kunágota (during her first marriage) and now in Makó. 
She is retired, her past occupations include membership on a collective farm, kitchen maid 
and shoemaker. She has a son (Károly b. 1970) and a daughter (Magdolna b. 1973). She had 
two husbands, the first died after 14 years of marriage in the 1960s and the second one died 
a few months before our interview in 2005. 
I interviewed her in her home, where at that time she lived alone. It was the same house 
where she had been living with her second husband for several decades. The interview 
lasted for 3-3.5 hours with only the two of us present. She was a very lively, talkative and 
free-spoken interviewee who started telling me her life story the moment I entered her 
kitchen. She saw me as a young girl whom she could teach about life in the past. She did not 
shy away from showing her emotions and expressing her views on life and politics. She used 
colloquialisms, even swearwords freely. During our interview she showed me family 
photographs. The atmosphere was an informal and her presentation dynamic, impulsive, full 
of laughter. 
  
Excerpts: 
 
 
When the Russians came in, we became mangy. They brought manginess, lice, you know? … 
They came into our yard, some hauler Jew had lived there before, we had a big yard, there 
was a very long riffle and water was flowing in it. A pipe was drilled there and water was 
flowing by itself. The Russians saw it, and they all were taking their clothes off and bathed. 
The Russian women also, with their big boobs, they didn’t care, who saw them. They stood 
in it and washed themselves. And they scattered the manginess and the lice. They were full 
of lice. (4.2.) 
 
(...) 
 
Well, she was such a strong young woman! She could throw a sack of corn over her 
shoulder! She was a beautiful woman, not like me, as tall as my Magdi [daughter]. She was 
strong and chubby... [at her funeral] the whole village was there, everybody loved mom. 
Hungarian, Gypsy, all came! (4.3.)  
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(…) 
 
So that’s what the poor’s life was like. We were very poor. Not only us, Hungarians too! 
After the war the Russians didn’t even let you breathe. Only later when Kádár came. When it 
was Rákosi? There were such muckinesses [sic!] such betrayals. You didn’t dare to speak in 
the streets, everyone was an informer, you know? S/he reported on his/her own neighbour! 
Imagine: we killed the pig -in the village we had pigs, mom bought pigs and we killed one- 
we had to turn in 8 kilos of lard! After one pig! But we were such rascals, that we took the 
intestinal fat, we washed it nice white, we washed it three times, and either we put potatoes 
in it, whole potatoes -you now, as it was frying- or mother put something else in it, I don’t 
know what it was. And then you could not smell that it was intestinal fat. And so we put it 
together with 2-3 kilos of normal lard and they did not notice that it was intestinal fat, you 
see? That’s how we took it in the pot. They were bastards! And then the other pig we killed -
because we were plenty- that my mom put a sack on its head, we jumped on it, covered its 
mouth and my mom cut its throat. And then we boiled water in that big washing pot on the 
stove, we took it [the pig] into the kitchen, and we put it into the wooden tub and skinned it! 
We didn’t parch it because if we get reported, it’s over! It doesn’t matter that there were 
this many children, under the Rákosi regime, no way, it didn’t matter! They were bastards! 
He even swept the last bits if wheat from the attic from the kulaks! He took the furniture. 
They were sleeping on the floor. Just imagine! (6.1.2.) 
 
(...) 
 
As you turn left on Kinizsi street, I brought milk from there, they didn’t have children at all, 
but there too, that lady loved me so much! ”Don’t tell me you’re a Gypsy girl, you’re not a 
Gypsy girl, you don’t look like one!” Well, my mother kept us clean, she was very clean, my 
mom! And after the war it was a world full of lice, everybody had lice, not only Gypsy, but 
Hungarian too! Everybody! My mother checked my head all the time, Because I had this long 
hair! (…) She checked my head every morning, so that I wouldn’t have lice, but she never 
found one. (8.2.) 
 
(...) 
 
And we never heard our parents having sex, like nowadays, my child. No way! So 
honourable, virtuous. My parents were so decent, they never talked bad words, they loved 
us so much, they lived in such big love… (8.2.) 
 
(...) 
 
So before she gave birth I told her, “Magdi, be careful, I don’t advise you this … because 
among my friends there were some who left their bloody cotton pads all over the place … 
they left their bloody panties all around and everything and her husband1 got to hate her so 
much that he left her. Your husband sees you, your things wide apart, the child is coming, 
you are bloody, and all, you’re husband will hate you, my child… There were such things with 
my friend. I tell you, they loved each other so much and they got divorced. If she’s young 

                                                 
1 ”her lord” would be the proper translation 
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and she has it, do it in a way… Why does that bloody thing have to get into her husband’s 
hand? You can get yourself hated! You even hate yourself then, and I thought it was so 
smelly! (8.2.) 
 
(...) 
 
They did not employ us because we were gypsies. The kulaks said,”we don’t need them as 
they did not bring anything into the collectives, and we brought horses, cows, and ploughs, 
machines.” See? Well, they were right about that. But as workers they could have employed 
us… well it’s all right they didn’t. But then my husband’s childhood friend gradually became a 
party secretary and my husband says to him, “Don’t screw with us, Sanyi, take us!” He says, 
“Alright, there will be meeting this week, I’ll mention you.” It was the Kádár regime then. 
And he brought up the topic [at one of the party meetings] and came to us by bike saying 
happily, “Come they’ve taken you,” three people from the band. Not us women! God damn 
that Méhedszki, or Barát! They employed the men and it was us women who worked. See? 
(8.2.) 
 
 

2. Mária (HU) 
 
 
The interview was conducted on May 4 2005 in Makó when she was 83. She was born on 
July 24 1922 in Arad, Romania. Her parents were of Hungarian origin. Her mother did not 
have an occupation, her father worked at the Railway company (ACSEV). The family moved 
to Hungary in 1924 when Maria was two. The family moved several times. She used to have 
three sisters and two brothers, most of them have deceased. Her occupation was shop 
assistant. Her husband was an upholsterer (Géza) and died in 1996. She has a son (Géza b. 
1955). She spent her years of retirement in Makó. She deceased in 2006. 
I conducted the interview in her home. She was very talkative and after the initial 
introduction from me, she spoke continuously for about four hours. She was soft-spoken. I 
spent a whole afternoon in her home, which was a large house and she did not use but the 
kitchen and one room. The rest of the house felt more like a museum of objects, reminders 
of the fifty years that she spent there with her late husband. She looked as though she did 
not feel at home there. 
 
Excerpts: 
 
...and then this Trianon-thing came, that was something..! So then, like now too, with one 
order, he who did not commit to the Romanians, was expelled. Thus the mob went… (3.1.) 
 
(…) 
 
It was.. not genocide, but punishment. Because speaking Hungarian was not allowed. And 
when the Romanians came in, they ran over everything. What they fancied, or those 
Romanians and French soldiers were painted, they say, even their earlobes were painted 
red - for some. And what they saw, they took. You couldn’t do anything as they immediately 
pointed the rifle at you. (3.1.) 
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(...) 
 
…well then, not much later the letter arrived. And it said, “if there’s land under your feet, 
don’t leave, it’s horrible what I’ve been through”. The ship, the cargo ship, like the ones we 
also see in films, and then an epidemic broke out and one of their daughters, the younger 
died. They sewed her in a sack and threw her into the sea. Then the mother was raging of 
course. Then when they arrived in Brazil, they got off, there were trees and forests, they 
gave them a rifle or two, I couldn’t tell, but they gave them rifles and an axe, “Cut! And this 
is against wild animals” Or if someone wanted someone else’s things, because there were 
all kinds of people there. And just imagine that their other daughter was bitten by a snake, 
and amidst big pain she died. He said that his wife went mad, “now I am alone, why did we 
set foot?” Well.. so.. no, they were not well-informed about what was awaiting them. (5.1.) 
 
 
(...) 
 
And it is a monthly recurring thing, not as if it was a topic each day. So there was a big-big 
fuss. And when she went…, oh what I wanted to get at was that I went to, Szűcs was his 
name, a doctor on the other side of the park, and you can imagine the shame, when he said 
that he couldn’t examine me, because he examines anally and I should go home and take a 
laxative and then come back again. At a young… young age, for a young girl I had such a big 
trouble and shame. One can never get used to it. (5.1.) 
 
(…) 
 
And then it was good there [in the store where she worked]. I liked it among the girls. I wasn’t 
registered for a long time. I also worked at Takács, and then in the canned food factory, after 
the Russians came in, it went well, then it was seasonal, we weren’t registered there either 
and even so, I could prove 25 years for superannuation fund. And do you know what the end 
result is now? I am not saying that I get a lot of pension, but if I didn’t have that, now after 
Géza [husband] it wouldn’t exceed ten-thousand-something [forints]. I get that much [widow-
pension]. But for a long time it was four thousand, five thousand. So now I get fifty-nine 
thousand or so, almost sixty thousand, and I can get by on that, so it is enough. Because my 
needs are always less and less, I eat less and less, I don’t even want meat, and before I did. 
So, it is good, good, I can even put some aside conveniently, for fuel, and everything. So and it 
is such a good feeling for me, so good that it is thanks to my own two hands’ work. (9.2.) 
 
 

3. Paula (HU) 
 
The interview was conducted on May 8 2005 in Szeged when she was 77. She was born on 
July 31 1927 in Pécs. Her mother was of Austrian, her father was of Turkish origins. Her 
father was a first generation migrant, who converted to the Catholic religion and did not 
keep the Turkish traditions. He was a civil servant. Paula is an only child. She had no 
occupation for a long time but was at home raising her daughter (Paula b. 1948). Between 
1964 and 1974 she worked as a technical assistant for Volán. Her husband is 80, a retired 
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accountant, who was a prisoner of the Hungarian Secret Agency (ÁVH) for 6 weeks in 1950. 
They moved to Szeged in the 1990s. She deceased in 2006.   
I interviewed her in her home, which was a small apartment in a prefab building. Although 
her husband was alive at the time of the interview, he was not present. She did not speak for 
more than an hour and a half, which, compared to the other interviewees, seemed short. 
And she often paused and asked me what I wanted to hear and then I would ask her to 
expand on elements in the story she had touched upon earlier. She was very opinionated 
about politics and a very confident talker once she started on a topic. 
 
Excerpts: 
 
 
…Now I am talking about the times before the war and I can only say that who for example 
used to come to us, laundry-woman or ironing woman, it was not bad for them! They also 
had their nice little, decent, clean “studio-apartments,” [szoba-konyha] and these poorer 
folks like locomotive engineers, conductors, postmen, but they also had it good! I never 
heard anybody complain. Well, of course, the poorer people might have had less on the 
table, but everybody could get enough to eat. And everybody, also the poorer, had their, 
there were these apartments with one room and a kitchen, and they kept it clean and they 
lived there nicely. And those who worked in places like a factory, or post-office, or the 
railways, they did not have to save up because they got their retirement pension as soon as 
they got old. So they also could educate their children, they could provide the family with 
good food, they could dress nicely, for instance, before the war these working women also 
had straw hats and silk dresses. So it was not bad! He who says it was bad in the Horthy 
years, was either a drunk or lying. It was not bad! It was not bad! Provided he was working! 
Of course there was a strata of lowlives, who never worked but were in the pubs. And he 
lived from one start-of-the-month to the other. Because when he got his wage, he was 
carrying the goose in his hands, and then he didn’t even have potatoes. But now I am talking 
about the drunks. He who lived an abstinent life, did not have it bad! None of them! Then 
there were these maids working on the large estates. They also lived nicely! And they got 
their “studio apartments,” they got it in the manor, they called it “kommenció”, and if she 
was diligent and worked hard, they could even make money! This is all I can say, sweetheart, 
but I am telling you, mainly the times before the war I can only praise. People always talk of 
it badly, the Horthy era this and the Horthy era that, not true! If one worked and did not 
spend everything on drinks, one got along just fine. Also those who did not study, who had 6 
grades of elementary, they had it good, they could work, well the ones who drank, they 
couldn’t. Neither the ones who always borrowed money and asked for loans. He could 
hardly pay it back. For the sober it was good! (3.2.) 
 
(…) 
 
P.H.: So the people of Pécs experienced communism as a tragedy. At least the group that I 
was around, the ones I knew. They experienced it as a tragedy! Well, such people as miners, 
and workers, those were elevated, factory workers, they got these prefab flats for dimes, 
then they were paying the loan, but it also looked like that they could not appreciate it 
because they got hold of it for cheap. They were happy that the so-called, in their words, 
bourgeois world (úrivilág) was over. They were happy, but I am telling you, it was that 
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stratum, factory worker, miner and such. For these.. it got better. At least they experienced 
it as better.  
I.A.: Were social differences visible during communism? 
P.H.: No, no, no, no. Nicely, clean, neatly.. oh now the previous.. you mean in the Horthy 
times? 
I.A.: No, under communism. 
P.H.: Well, under communism these had it better than in the time of Horthy. I am telling you, 
they got these apartments, yes.. Although I don’t know, this is also not obvious what I just 
said  because when there were the biggest religious persecutions in the ’50s, it was the 
miners, who on St. Borbála’s day, because that was their patron saint St. Borbála, these had 
their church processions. Yes. I could not even say that it was obvious that they fell for 
communism. What’s more, many miners sent their children to religious lessons, the children 
had their confirmation and first communion, and then the communists denied even the stars 
from the sky. So, there were two strata, angel, that who immersed himself into communism 
and that who didn’t, who it passed over because he didn’t care about it. But then there were 
also those, these communist executives, with 6 grades or 8 grades of elementary school, 
they were made directors of schools, offices, and then these could get a ”small-maturity” 
certificate... they must have done the university also at a very low level, I think, because they 
screened who they took, of course. There was a certain quota, and they said that because of 
a shortage of spots we reject you. But it wasn’t the shortage, but God knows, the father was 
a Horthyist lieutenant. (6.1.2.) 
 
(...) 
 
One early morning they rang the doorbell in July of ’50. They came from the secret police 
(„ÁVÓ”)[saying] that „they have to search the house”. One didn’t ask too many questions 
that time. And they were searching everything all across that apartment but they didn’t find 
anything that they, say, didn’t like. And then they called in.. that they didn’t find anything, 
”shall we bring him in?” And probably s/he said “Yes”, and then the secret police (ÁVÓ) took 
my husband away and up to this day we don’t know why, only that he was taken up to 
Budapest, to the Andrassy Rd. 60 and there he was detained for 6 weeks, and as they took 
him away without a work, they let him go without a word too. We up till today don’t know 
why they took him away. Well, and after that we were lucky because they let him back to his 
job, he was accountant-in-chief. But this is an eternal question in our life why they took him. 
Well, that night they took all the “107-people”. Whether or not they took him related to this, 
we don’t know. We don’t know, we have no idea, they didn’t say anything, but those 6 
weeks were a horror for us... what we... everything they asked inside out, but the question 
wasn’t pointed so that one could have drawn the conclusion why this whole thing was 
happening, that they took him. And then he returned after 6 weeks, my mother died two 
months after that, and then nothing remarkable happened any more, he made good money, 
[we were] in better than average conditions... We had one child, so not such a big expense, 
our parents had gotten the house, we didn’t have to save up for a house, we had a home, he 
had his job, I didn’t have to work, I was at home with my daughter and, as I say, we lived 
better than the average. Every year we could go on a vacation, after we were through this 
[the husband’s detainment] our life got back on track, nothing remarkable happened after 
that.  
I.A.: When your husband was taken away did you get any notification or anything? 
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P.: Nothing, nothing, aaah, nothing, nothing. Only after six weeks a call that “I am here in 
Pest, they set me free, I am sitting on the train I am on my way home.” They gave him 
enough money to come home on the train. They took him at seven in the morning, well at 
seven in the morning one doesn’t keep money on, one doesn’t sleep with money on his 
pocket, they let him put on some clothes, he put on his overcoat because it was rather chilly 
and off they went. Into the big black car and they took him straight to Pest. First, he didn’t 
know where they took him because it was a curtained car, he was taken to a yard and there 
a cellar and from there they took him somewhere else. How he knew that he was at 
Andrassy 60: when he came out he took a look where he had been. Because he didn’t know 
as from yard to yard [he was taken] with a curtained car. The reason why he knew that he 
was at Andrassy Rd. 60 because when he came outside, he looked around, “Where am I?” 
“Where to the station now?” They calculated how much was it to Pécs and gave him just 
enough money and let him go. 
I.A.: And how many of them came? 
P.: Three. Three boys. They searched the house, but what were they looking for? Well, guns. 
What else? And then two of them went in, they herded us into the kitchen while they were 
searching everything in the room. 
I.A.: Did you have your daughter yet? 
P.: No.. yes, yes, yes! She was two years old. Yes, two years, because this happened in ’50. 
And my daughter was born in ’48. 
I.A.: And did you live together ...? 
P.: ..with my parents? Yes. 
I.A.: And everybody, I assume, was herded into the kitchen.. 
P.: My father.. in the meantime left for work, and then, but this took quite a few hours by 
the time they were done, from the cellar to the attic, everywhere.. we were herded into the 
kitchen and we could say goodbye in the hall and off they went. As I say, we never knew 
why, never! Maybe now we could look into it, but now so many years have passed that one 
is almost not even interested. Those who took part in this, the policemen, I think, are no 
longer alive, because these were older. We were in our twenties, they were around forty. 
And even then, if we get to know why he was taken away, what can we do? Nothing, 
nothing. Would we demand restitution? What? Others were taken away for years, hanged, 
we can still be happy that nothing like that is in our lives. (7.2.) 
 
(...) 
 
My soul hurt that now I have to close the door of the flat and have to go somewhere where 
they do not even benefit from me! I didn’t think it useful what I did there. It didn’t do good 
either to my body or to my soul. (10.1.2.)     
 
(...) 
 
I say I experienced it as a tragedy. Because I grew up into a world where she educates the 
children at home, she does the housework, serves her husband dinner, lunch and breakfast, 
and it was strange to me that we should go away from home. (10.1.2.) 
 
(…) 
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He who says that it was bad in the Horthy era was either drunk, or lies. It was not bad! It was 
not bad! If one worked… for those who lived a sober life, it was not bad. Not for one single 
person! And there were… these servants on those large estates. They lived nicely too! And 
s/he got his/her studio on the estate, they called it “convention”. And if s/he was hard-
working, s/he could even earn money! That is what I can say but I am telling you the era 
before the war I can only praise. (10.1.2.)  
 
(…) 
 
…but the women! You could tell what sort of officer-wives these were! Real burly peasant 
women! The old officer-wives, well, well… they could only be noble girls. They were 
beautiful, slender, elegant ladies, these were swept away by History, communism. Then 
came the, as we called them, “democratic officers”, it was ridiculous the way they looked! 
(10.1.2.) 
 
(…) 
 
I.A.: Were social differences visible during communism? 
P.H.: No, no, no, no. Nice, clean, tidy.. oh now you are asking about the previous..the Horthy 
regime? 
I.A.: No, I am asking about communism. 
P.H.: Well, under communism, these [workers] had it better, better then under Horthy. They 
got apartments, or.. well.. it’s also not obvious what I am just saying because when we had 
the greatest religious persecutions in the ’50s, it was the miners who on the day of St. 
Borbala, because their patron saint was St. Borbala, they went on a church procession. Yes. I 
wouldn’t say that even they fell for communism. What’s more, many miners sent their 
children to religious lessons, their children had confirmation, first communion and the 
communists denied the stars of the sky even! So, angel, there were two groups: that which 
immersed themselves into communism and that which didn’t, who it passed by because 
they didn’t care. But then, there were these communist executives also, with their 6 grades 
or 8 grades of primary school, they were made into heads of offices, or others with this so-
called  “minor maturity exam certificate”.. they must have done  university at a rather low 
level also, I think, because they [schools] did screen  who they took. There was a certain 
quota and they said that “due to the lack of places we don’t take you.” But it wasn’t “the 
lack of places” but that, say, the father had been a Horthy-ist lieutenant. 
I.A.: So the family background did matter? 
P.H.: Yes, yes. And then there were cases when out of the blue one suddenly became an 
executive, he had many friends and all.. Now it will sound very ugly what I am going to say 
but the most ridiculous were these new communist lieutenants. Men were alright, if they 
hung the uniform on him, the uniform usually looks alright on anybody unless the man is 
very short but the women! Well, on them it was visible what kind of lieutenant wives these 
were! Clumsy, awkward, real peasant women! The old lieutenant wives.. those could only be 
noble girls (úrilányok). They were beautifully slim, elegant ladies, but these were wiped away 
by history, communism, and there came the, we only called them, “democratic lieutenants”, 
it was ridiculous the way they looked like! For saying this they would have already shot me in 
the head under communism! (laughing) Oh, but this was so striking to me! 
I.A.: I’ve never heard this before. 
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P.H.: No? Perhaps because others don’t even dare to say it. Or perhaps because they viewed 
the world differently. I’ve always kept an open eye, even if others didn’t even notice it. But, I 
am telling you, this was very ridiculous. And also.. you know these old lieutenants, they used 
to ride horses, they were elegant, they were handsome. These others, however, did not dare 
or did not want [to ride horses] so eventually they rode these big-bodied “Mura” horses 
[used in agriculture]. (laughing) So there were a lot of these ridiculous things also. This grim 
‘gallows- humour’. This is how we lived, angel. (10.2.) 
 
 

4. Jolán (HU)  
 
The interview was conducted on May 5 2005 in Makó when she was 76. She was born on 
October 19 1928 in Makó. She has never moved, but has lived in the same house all her life. 
Her parents used to work in the agriculture as fieldworkers. Their land was collectivized in 
1950, and her father died the same year (committed suicide). She is an only child. She is 
retired now and sells clothes at the open market. Her previous occupation was 
“broommaker” in a factory (Háziipar) for 30 years. Her husband was a bus driver and died in 
1991. She has a son (Károly b. 1949) and used to have a daughter (Anikó 1951-1999). She 
still lives in Makó.    
The interview was not long, it lasted for about an hour. She shyly remarked that she “was 
not a very talented speaker” so I asked open-ended questions or asked her to expand on 
topics when she paused. She was not confident and she shied away from asserting firm 
political viewpoints, she concentrated more on stories from her life. She also remarked on 
the emotional burdens that the act of remembering causes for her, she teared up a few 
times when talking about her life as a series of personal losses. 
 
Excerpts: 
 
I had a doll, I took her out [to the street to play with] and then of course it happened that.. 
that I didn’t do what I should have, because they [friends] said “oh later.. later.. Manci B. 
Szűcs [will do it].” Where there is that big pine tree, that tall one, well she too had her 
grandmother at home. “Incike” had her mother and father at home. She didn’t have any 
chores to do, but I had plenty! And they would say “come play, we will help you afterwards.” 
To hell with it, no one helped me, everybody would just slowly disappear and go home. And 
then I didn’t even know where to run [how to hurry]. Well, then, one time we were.. at the 
corner[of the street] lived a watchmaker called Nürberg. Oh, I will never forget this! And he 
died. And then, we went to his funeral. Because what do I know.. as the funeral was on, in 
the meantime all those little chickens – because we had chickens too – were out in the 
street, and I was feeding the hens -it comes back jumbled you see (laughing)- and then a 
huge shower came and the chicks were hiding underneath the waterspout together with 
their mom. In the meantime my mother and father came home because there was a heavy 
rainstorm in the fields, too. Well, and I was away at the funeral! I didn’t think that they 
would come home, the children were encouraging me, by saying “we will come back soon” – 
before that we had not seen a Jewish funeral how it looked like – well also then I was 
punished very much, very much, because all the little chicks had drowned! Well, s/he 
[mother] was right, because s/he was right! S/he says, “Haven’t I told you not to go 
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anywhere?!” Well... there were also things like this.. like this. There was good and bad in it, 
too. (3.2.) 
 
(...) 
 
…I was quite a good student, they even registered me to grammar school and then in the 
meantime my father was drafted into the army and I quit school. It was even in my, what’s-
its-name, in the book, I don’t know what book they had back then, but in it was written „J. G. 
quit.” But others quit too, why? I don’t know, but indeed I liked studying so much, I was in 
grade 3 when they [the parents] promised me if I would be straight As, I would get a bicycle. 
I don’t know where my grade book is, but I could show you that I was straight As! But you 
know, when grade 6-7-8 came, we were becoming teenagers and then they got worse, 
worse, my grades. And then.. I don’t know. I then I had to stay here at home. There were all 
those.. 2 cows, horses, pigs, I had to cook by the time my mother and father got home from 
the fields, I had to clean the house, feed the pigs, clean their place, and then in the 
meantime I was going to school, too. 
I. A.: And then, when was it possible to do homework? 
J.: Well, it was possible. (3.3.) 
 
(...) 
 
J: ... I met my husband at the dance course.  
I.A.: And how? 
J.: Well, we were taking the dance course together. And then we, how shall I put it, like this.. 
we girls were standing like this, and the boys behind my back like that and then we were 
learning how to dance. Well, I don’t know, you see, I don’t know any more how we got 
together, but.. how shall I put it, he was my first suitor. Seriously! And then sometimes, they 
calculated who would match whom and then he jumped ahead two, so that he would get to 
dance with me and then when Balla Sári [the instructor] noticed it, „Now, everybody back, 
once again this is not good! No good, everybody back!” (laughing) Well it was nice, nice, we 
had a lot of fun... it was ’44, it was in ’44 when the Russians came in. Then I was in my teens 
and I know that here the house next-door was a teeny-tiny house and from that young 
woman they took so much furniture! So they were carrying the stuff and in the evening they 
were banging on our front door. My father opened it and they came in and I was hiding 
behind the wardrobe. Then, they said „Barishnia, barishnia, pretty barishnia.” My poor 
mother said, „Oh my God, if they come back for you at night what shall we do?” And here in 
the yard there was a shed and my father dug a hole underneath and at nights we always 
went down there to sleep. And we went in there, there were corn-cobs thrown over it, and 
so that was that. Well, it was difficult back then also. Very difficult. I am telling you, and the 
year after the Russians came in, in ’45, ’46, I was taking dance lessons. ... 
I.A.: What was the happiest time of your life? 
J.: Oh, when I was a big girl. When we were taking the dance lessons. The balls. Those were 
the most beautiful. That was what we enjoyed most. We went to the balls, we danced, we 
had fun, we were young, we were in love, we thought one man, one God (laughing). We 
were just like you youngsters now. This, how shall I put it, sort of comes with life. This is a 
part of life. I dressed up nicely, then lacquer shoes were fashionable and socks and pleated 
skirts and white blouses... our feet almost froze in the winter snow but we weren’t cold. 
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Then there was the „nagypróba” [evening gown for debut] it was a nice, long dress when we 
were dancing the English waltz and the tango, and.. it was nice. You know back then, one 
had no worries. What worries did I have then? That I worked here at home and then to the 
dance lesson, have fun and that’s it. (4. Introduction) 
 
(...) 
 
It was ’44, in ’44 when the Russians came in , well I was a teenager then already and I know 
that here the first house was a teeny-tiny house and for that housewife they brought here so 
much furniture! They were carrying them and in the evening they were banging on the door 
here and my father opened the door for them, they came in and I was, lying snug by the side 
of the wardrobe. And then, they kept saying „barishnia, barishnia, pretty barishnia [young 
woman] pretty.” My poor mother said, „Oh, my God, what if they come back for you at 
night, what are we going to do?” And here in the yard there was a shed and my dad dug [a 
hole] underneath and every night we went down there to sleep. We went in there, corn-
cobs and what not were thrown over it, so that that. Well, also then it was very hard. Very 
hard. As the Russians came in, next year, in ’45... ’46? I went to the dance school. (4.1.) 
 
(...) 
 
Amidst big hardships they managed to get hold of a 7.5 “köböl” [1 bécsi köböl = 216 köbláb = 
1728 köbhüvelyk 6,821 m3 ] piece of land and when the collective came they took it away 
and my father could not wrap his head around it and he hanged himself up on a fruit tree. 
He was 50 years old! 50! And then they came to inform us that uncle Gera was out there, my 
mother was 58 when she died, she was very sick, she had arthritis all over and doctor Somló 
used to come to give her injections but she always asked him to give her not something that 
cures her but something that kills her because she could not take the pain any longer.  
Yes, and in the meantime, I got married, even earlier, then I had 2 families [children], one in 
’49, Károly, and Anikó in ’52, and then all of us lived here, the whole family, we were here 
for a long time, and in the meantime, as I say, my mother died, and I inherited this house. 
And we got a loan and we got it fixed so that everyone has a place in it and then Anikó, my 
daughter, got married in the meanwhile, she lived here too, and then my son got married, he 
lived here too, everybody did, so that we had one corridor but we did not go across each 
other... We had bathroom furniture too, but we sold it. Everybody ate separately, everybody 
arranged their money as they wanted, everybody did as they wished, and in the meantime, I 
went to work also, to the “Home industry”, I worked there 31 years and I felt ashamed to say 
that I retired with a monthly 2445 Fts [ approx. 10 euros]. Even though the broom was a very 
hard job! Awfully hard. Very hard! We sewed the broom. At first by hand, we had to prick tat 
big needle through it, and then we got electric sewing machines, and then I was doing this, 
but, as I say, they paid very badly, and even here I got in with a push [someone’s influence]. 
Even then somehow it was so difficult to find a job. (6.2.) 
 
(...) 
 
We used to go over to Romania and bring this and that, clothes, dresses, fur coats, towels 
and I was selling them at my work to my colleagues. And there were those plenty of Polish, 
we got the towels cheap and these taps, how shall I put this to you, these technical goods he 
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[husband] would buy. And I was getting the clothes, night-gowns, pajamas, dungarees, and 
the like. And then we used to go to Palota, Tótkomlós, Szentös, we went all over the place. 
He was officially “of reduced working capacities” [le volt százalékolva] and I was retired, we 
had time… and this is how selling stayed with us. And as my poor thing died, I kept doing it 
alone. I would go to the market by bicycle, I packed the little bicycle, with all the stuff and 
then came the Romanians and the Polish and we would buy those from them and stood out 
to the stalls, until they wanted the entrepreneurial permit. Because till then we didn’t need 
it! Only afterwards did this come that only those who had entrepreneurial permits could 
trade. And then I got it. (6.2.) 
 
(...) 
 
Two thousand four hundred and fifty-five [Ft approx. 10 Euros]. I was ashamed to say that 
this was my pension after thirty-one years. Yes. And still, there were some who even envied 
this. When the postman brought a pension, they said, “Happy is the one who is brought a 
pension.” Yes, but when they were sitting outside in the street and said “Jolika, is it over for 
today?” and I said “Yes.” That no one envied. Only this little pension now. Tricky. And how 
much I worked for it! (9.1.1.) 
 
(...) 
 
You know, sometimes I take out the photographs, I look at them, and then I think back…you 
know, when I can’t sleep, I remember, and then everything is running down [like a film] and 
then even sleep eludes me, and sometimes I get so nervous that… that… that why did I have 
to be so unfortunate that my daughter died at forty-eight (crying), why am I so unfortunate 
that my father was fifty, my mother fifty-eight, my husband sixty-one and my daughter forty-
eight, I lost everyone so early, and here I am at seventy-seven already and still stamping 
about? (10. 1.2.) 
 
 

5. Ilona (HU) 
 
The interview was conducted on May 10 2005 in Sándorfalva when she was 77. She was 
born non December 18 1927 in Sándorfalva. She never moved but has always lived in the 
same street. Her parents were hired workers on large estates (uradalmi cseléd és 
napszámos) in the area but commuted weekly. She is an only child and was mainly raised by 
her grandmother. She used to work as a dress-maker (without any qualifications as a 
„kontár”) and as a cleaning lady for 8 years between 1974 and 1982. Her husband was a 
fieldworker and at the same time had several occupations, one of which was at the soap-
works. Beside their paid occupations they grew vegetables, which they were selling on the 
market. He died in 2003. Ilona has two sons (Mátyás b. 1953 and Sándor b. 1958) the first-
born son died when 3 days old. She spent her retirement years in Sándorfalva. She deceased 
in 2007. 
The interview was a lively interaction between her and I. She was a lucid speaker and spoke 
with a lot of emotional charge. She also expressed her political views openly and 
vehemently. When relating events from her life, she often burst out in laughter. She also 
animated her story-telling with gestures. I spent two afternoons with her in her home where 
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she showed me around the garden and the house, showing me photos and beloved objects. 
She insisted on feeding me as well. Her house and the huge garden looked inanimate 
though, more like a shrine: she was clearly keeping everything the way it was when her 
husband deceased. 
 
Excerpts: 
 
I have fond memories of my childhood because for me it was nice. When we were going to 
school, there were the fisherman’s daughters, the notary’s daughters and we never ate 
oranges, we were okay with the fact that we were poor and we got the skin of the orange, 
for us it was also good… We had a very bad teacher, who was a woman with a heartache, 
her name was Anna Majorosi, and she was so cruel to us that she could not stop hitting and 
beating us, she hit our palms with a wooden spoon. Now if the teacher dared to beat 
someone’s child… although it would serve them [children] right, especially that they do 
drugs and what not… so not all teachers were [good] back then either, this one was so… back 
then school was not something that parents demanded, that world was not like that, there 
was no “must”. No way.. Children became servants, also my husband, in the summer he 
went to serve. They were seven siblings. Do you know what “serving” means? They went to 
these large estate holders and they got some money in the summer break for clothes, books 
and the like.. The world was like this, and still no one was so desperate as they are now. I 
don’t know why it is so bad for many now, for me nothing was bad, when it was like that, it 
wasn’t bad and this isn’t bad either. (3.3.) 
 
(…) 
 
I.: I was 16 when the Russians came in. Can I say it like that? Liberators. Then I was 16 years 
old and then well we were hiding from them because we were very much afraid. In cellars, in 
shelters, then we were hiding here together with the girls who were the same age as me 
when the front was moving across here. The Russians, the soldiers were here 10 meters 
from us, there is a [sömlyék] or how should one put it, and then they harvested their wheat 
there in the summer, there were threshers, and the Russian soldiers settled here and came 
into the village in the evenings, we were so afraid but there was one soldier, a Russian 
soldier, his name was Miklós and he got so used to it that he kept coming into our house 
because he got food and it was good that he came because then we were not so afraid of 
the others. He was a Caucasian boy, even grandmother would always ask, “Now, is the 
young ”muszka” [Russian] not coming?” We had leftovers for him. He looked at it wondering 
what it was. We said “jelly dumpling”. He said that “grandmother also used to make it at 
home”, he said. Well, that’s alright, they were here, marched so nicely, did their legs like 
this, because the soldiers were lining up like this. I liked it very much when they were 
exercising. But my mother always said, “I am very worried that those machine guns are 
aiming at the village. They will shoot the village for sure”, she said. Then we did not dare to 
sleep by ourselves alone, I mean at home, but families gathered together and we slept there. 
One time, just imagine, I was sleeping over there with grandmother and two [soldiers] came 
in – they were not how-do-you-call-them, partisans, well they were Russians but Kosacs or 
how they call them, I don’t know, and then they came in and asked for water... And then 
they were asking for water, my Godmother lived there and we were sleeping there, my mom 
and father on one bed and I was in another room with grandmother. And then, guess what, 
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we had to taste the water to make sure that we don’t poison them, and first my Godmother 
had to drink and then they came into the room too and I hid down, I was a 16-year-old girl, 
just think of it! I went down to her feet. And then they threw up the cover, or the duvee I 
don’t know, well it was winter, October, they came in around October 14, something like 
that, October 14. And they left next year, or 2 years later, that I don’t remember any more. 
And they said, „old mama, old woman” and I was at her feet, if they had seen me there, I 
think it would have been woe for the girl! (laughing) well, thank God, He saved me, because 
we heard a lot of things like this. My in-law for example tells me that her father, they were 4-
5 years old, and because they didn’t give them their horse, the Russians shot her father to 
death. Sanyi’s.. Ági’s father.  
My cousin lived near here, she also came here, because we had the kitchen here, the 
Russian’s kitchen and there was this Vladimir, and he was in love with Bözsi, he loved her so 
much and she was afraid of him and many times she spent the night here. Then I was about 
17 and the Russians were still here. And then, just like young people, we also wanted these, 
„balls”, as they called them. Not disco but ball. And it started in the afternoon and ended 
around 10, or sometimes there was a movie shown, the afternoon show, no loafing about 
for young girls, that they would not have allowed us.. and my cousin, after the Russians had 
left, got married to the brother of my husband, the older brother, and then my husband fell 
so deeply in love with me but I just didn’t want him because Heaven knows, here in the 
street there was a guy with better speech and I would have liked him, he was better at 
flattery, but my mother and father they asked me not to, they wouldn’t have let me, well 
anyway.. My husband was a very handsome man, and good, immaculate, a lot of girls would 
have liked him, and then we used to gather at my cousin’s place for pigkillings and this or 
that, they were already husband and wife, they got married in January, and we got married 
on 29 October, same year. And they talked to my head until... my mother also got to like 
him, and also Bözsike, my cousin, told me that this is even much better than hers because 
hers liked to drink, the brother of my „Matyika.” Well, then this is how it turned out, this 
became a marriage, too. (4. Introduction) 
 
(...) 
 
…I wasn’t too often at the ball, 4 times, 5 times, well, the Russians were here, we didn’t dare 
to go. Aaah, we only had courage to go to the one during the daytime, so that we get home 
by the time the Russians were coming in [this time it means ‘into the centre of the village to 
go out’]. As you know, they walked by here, there was this field… and then they also went 
out because, one time Nikolai [the Russian soldier that used to go to their house for lunch] 
tells my father, that “Uncle Paul!” – but he could not pronounce it this way, only as “Uncle,” 
to give him civilian clothes so that the girls would not be afraid of him because he’s Russian, 
but he will also want to talk a little to the girls, because they don’t dare to talk to him, if he 
wears “Ruski”-clothes (laughing). And then next day we said, “So? What’s going on?” He 
says., “They are afraid, the Hungarian girls are very much afraid.” Well, I bet you they were 
afraid like hell! One time it did happen that… they got angry with someone and then they 
shot him/her to death. There was a young housewife who was crying at our place that he 
had one daughter and they shot her to death. And then, you could not even buy coffins, she 
was buried in a wooden bin. (4.2.) 
 
(…) 
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I was forty-seven when I went to work, so that I would have a pension, because until then I 
had been sewing, but from that there wouldn’t have been a pension because we just sewed 
and went to the market, we weren’t real dressmakers. And then we had plenty of pumpkins 
in our garden and we took out the seeds for the livestock and we roasted the seeds, I took it 
to town, so I was sewing and also going to the market, and then I got into doing the market 
so much that as my mom died, I was forty-three, after that I did not sew, we were “doing the 
market.” We went even in the winter, in minus-twenty-degree cold to the market, we always 
went!... How could one even endure so much? How?... So I would figure out something and 
say it [to my husband] in the morning. “Well?” he says “What have you figured out?” I say, 
“Here we should sow this and there we should sow that, but if you know better, we will do 
that.” But most of the time, mine worked because, really, I am not saying, there is no 
boasting in this, my husband worked a lot more with his strength, but mentally I did more, 
and so we brought everything together and didn’t waste it. We came home, I even ironed 
the bills because one just crumbled it into one’s pocket, and I put it together, put a rubber 
band on it and the money got together, We bought a house here, we bought a house there, 
we bought six houses with my husband!... We always did what brought good money. This is 
how time passed on us.. we were always on the market. (6.2.1.) 
 
(...) 
 
I don’t know why it is so bad for many now, for me none [system] was bad, when it was that 
way, it wasn’t bad and now it isn’t bad either… now many are still not satisfied. Well, they 
wouldn’t know how it was, in that world! Well…well what should they [the state] give? They 
can’t give everything to the elderly, the young need help too. Now, I would only like to add 
one more thing that now young wives complain so much about how little the GYES [childcare 
subsidy] is and everything. You know, we got nothing at all! Nothing! Now once we got a 
clothing voucher to the value of four hundred pengő [currency before the introduction of 
the forint] but it did not matter what we bought on it, we got that. But not for three years! 
We received this one voucher and we, did not buy clothes to the child, what was handed 
down from the older one to the younger one was just as good, but then I bought bed sheets 
and whatnot because we had to spend that money. But not like now, that they get money 
every month and everything, for three years! And now many are still not satisfied. They 
should have seen it in that world! And for us it was very good. (6.2.2. and 10.1.1.) 
 
 

6. Júlia (HU) 
 
The interview was conducted on May 4 2005 in Királyhegyes when she was79. Julianna was 
born in 1926 in Budapest. Her father was a policeman who lost his job in 1939, after which 
the family moved to the rural village of Királyhegyes when Julianna was 13. She had a 
brother (István, who died in WWII together with the father) and she had a sister (Veronka), 
of whom she is the youngest. She was not educated and worked as a fieldworker on a 
collective farm until retirement. Her husband was a smith and had his own business. He 
deceased in 1990. Julianna has three children, a daughter (Mária) and two sons (László and 
János). She presently lives in Királyhegyes.   
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The interview was conducted in her home where she lived (and still lives) alone. She was 
soft-spoken and paused often needing guidance as to what I wanted to know. She often 
sunk into her musings while remembering and often made meta-remarks about her younger 
self and life situations where she made the chasm between her narrating self and herself as 
a character in her stories explicit. She drifted often, which gave the impression that there 
were a lot of thoughts she was not uttering.  
 
Excerpts: 
 
I.A.: Did they support families to have three children? 
No, no, the husband had to provide for the whole family, so life was rather difficult for 
people. Children had to help. I was cooking from the age of 12, mother was rather sickly, it 
was not an easy life. Father, back then the policemen were placed far away, so that going 
home would take at least 2 hours and so that they would not go home during the day, and 
every third day was free. Mother always made food separately for him and we knew that 
that was how it was supposed to be. He had grilled meat, everything. We didn’t know that it 
shouldn’t be so, that we should also get some -that we didn’t know. For us, every Sunday 
mother would buy beef and cook it for soup and then fry it with paprika and there would 
always be yellow pea cream [sárgaborsó főzelék] on the side (laughing). We had this every 
Sunday but we were alright with it. When we lived on the Wekerle [telep], life was a little bit 
different, there the rent was lower and then, I don’t know why but there we lived better. 
(3.2.) 
 
(...) 
 
I.A.: How did your parents educate you? 
J.: We got a religious education (contemplating). 
I.A.: Who was the model at this who demanded it? 
J.: Mother. Father was just very strict. When we were children, there in Buda, we grew up in 
a place where there was a very big kitchen and there was an electric stove and also a bath 
tub in that kitchen and the tub had a cover you had to put on it, and we, Pista [elder brother] 
was already 5, when they sat us up there when mother went to shop, and we were not 
supposed to come down while she was away shopping. We were always obedient, we told 
each other stories. And Pista was very religious, he used to go to church always and then he 
was doing the litany [the Catholic mass], shall I tell you about that too? (laughing) 
I.A.: Please, do. 
J.: And we knew it by heart as we also used to go to church. He was the priest, we were 
alone at home, mother was away doing laundry, there was a common laundry room, and so 
he was the priest, he put on the bed cover, and we were administering, the little mortar 
turned upside-down was the bell, poor thing as he was turning with the bed cover on his 
shoulders, he knocked off all the mugs (laughing in tears). My God, we got such a scold, 
terrible scold. All of them, either the ears broke off, or they broke altogether. Oh, he was 
very religious, he wanted to become a priest but father would not let him (moved, teary) 
“the Szabó family will die out”, he’d always say, but it did die out anyways… (long silence, 
wipes her eyes) 
A.I.: So they were quite strict then.. 
J.: There was praying every night… 
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A.I.:  Tell me more about your childhood. 
J.: March 15 was such a big holiday, at school, in the country, at school, that [we] always 
[had] white socks, then we got lacquered shoes and everybody went to school dressed up 
very nicely, there was such a big ceremony. May 1 was not so big, May 1 was a workers’ 
holiday, but then you couldn’t really celebrate because they were afraid of demonstrations. 
Because back then there already were communists (whispering) and there was alert, they 
called it alert, father was always ordered in. But we didn’t know if there was any problem, 
children didn’t know politics, there was no newspaper, everything was simple. August 20 
was also a big holiday, there were processions. (3.3.) 
 
(…) 
 
I.A.:  How do you remember the war? 
J. Sz.: The first battle was on September 23, ’44. Then Hungarian soldiers were in the village 
and we went outside to peel some potatoes and then in the tower there was a Hungarian 
soldier, he fired a round and it meant that he saw someone. Then they sent us home and 
there was a little fighting, and three [people] died in the village. But on October 6 there was 
such a big battle, the village was battered, 50-60 of us were in the cellar at the Bohais’. It 
was a terrible battle, even the church wall and the roofs of many houses were shot, and then 
they said that it was the Germans but no one could decide who it was. And then the 
reinforcements arrived in the village, most of them generals and they were having fun one 
night, they were rounded upon and all died, they are the ones buried in the cemetery. (4.1.) 
 
(...) 
 
The Russians came in here on 23 September ’44. It was a Sunday afternoon, because 
immediately they went up by the post office and cut the wire. Only then, at first we didn’t 
know, what it was, who they were. But afterwards they came to the houses and at once took 
away watches and whatever they could. They went into the big houses. (4.1.) 
 
(...) 
 
Then the world was like this. The woman should stay by the hearth. Mothers were for this, 
so that, how should I put it? In that time the Regent was this man of great respect and 
authority, we knew, like a king, that’s how we took it. And it was nice like this. We didn’t 
think there could be otherwise. And he wished that each mother have three children, one 
for the family, two, one for the family, one for substituting for the father and one for the 
mother and one for the state, so that it grows. So that Hungary has its 10 million people, and 
it grows. (5.1.) 
 
(...) 
 
J: Well, in 1947 the first child came and then it was difficult. The requisitions and poverty 
came. 3-4 people came from Budapest to organise us [into the collective], they came in, sat 
down where we usually sit, it was a corner-bench, and above it pictures of saints, and those 
who came were communists and said, “What do you need those saints for?” But my mother-
in-law easily defended herself, “Because none of them ask for bread!” That’s how it was. 
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They promised that everyone who joins, would get 1 “hold” [1 katasztrális hold = 1600 
négyszögöl 0,5760 ha=5760 m2 ] of croft [land for own use]. And then I told them “they are 
holding out a carrot with us.” S/he said, “I promise you that by ’70 it will not be like this, by 
then we’ll have experimented where to grow what. For example, you are lucky because you 
get to grow a cultivated plant, that you live in an onion cropping area but then it will be that 
people will commute 30 kms to work because there will be regions growing only wheat, 
other regions growing only corm and because of this we were lucky to be able to stay in the 
village.” But then who believed that the plan that they make this happen by ’70, that the 
state decides,  would just not work out, well, perhaps in the EU now, it will be like this 
anyways. 
I.A.: Did you join in the end after the agitation? 
J: We didn’t have a choice, we gave the carts, the tools, the land. At mom’s there remained 
an old horse, called “Remény” [Hope], no one could start him [laughing] he would only 
scrape, scrape the ground. But in those first years we used to go out to with our own horse 
to harrow and everything, even the women. I don’t know if they paid us [she whisks with her 
hand], they took everything in, and then we enrolled, there came the pile of onions, we had 
to do two lengths of onions. They paid after each workunit. (6. Introduction) 
 
(...) 
 
They created brigades, 10 people made one brigade and we [women] ploughed just like 
men. 
I.A.: Were they mixed brigades? 
J. Sz.: Yes, Miska Búvár was the leader of the brigade, but men-women were mixed. I was 
with Mrs. Csikota and Irén Tari, they were friends, that’s how we were. Rózsika was also our 
neighbour, that’s how friendship was formed. And her “komaasszony” [the Godmother of 
her child] was Irén, they had a TV and we used to go over to the Taris. (6.1.3.) 
 
(...) 
 
When we got retired, these are now the best years (broad smile), because… these are the 
best years for me, because no matter how much we earned, my husband drank it all. They 
would always come for the work and I would give it to them, because I had to get the money 
because otherwise it was already gone. And so now I get by, I have a pension, this way it is 
possible to get by, if only this would remain. So these are my easiest years. No one bothers 
me… God has given me this pension, now I wish it would remain. (9.2.) 
 
 

7. Anna (HU) 
 
Interview was conducted on 1 January 2005 in Makó when she was 78. She was born on 
June 3 in 1927 in Makó as the first child of two. Her brother Zoltán is 5 years younger. Her 
mother’s profession was a dressmaker and her father was a shopkeeper, they had their own 
clothesmaking business. Anna never moved, but lived in the same town all her life. She 
worked in her parents’ business as a dressmaker (which was her learned profession) until 
the late 40s. After leaving that she worked two seasons (1950 and 1951) in the 
administrative unit of a state farm. Afterwards she had no paid occupation but withdrew to 
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manage the household. She had two husbands (Jenő, whom she divorced in 1950 and Lajos 
1922-2000, whom she married in 1951). She has a son (László b. 1945). She passed away in 
2012 in her son’s home in Makó, Hungary. 
I interviewed her twice and spent long hours listening to her talk. She seemed to have 
enjoyed telling stories from her life although she often faced difficulties in connecting the 
stories to one another. The narrative flow was thus often disturbed and she required my 
‘help’. Her account is difficult to precess in the sense that she used a lot of explanatory 
insertions, embedded stories. She mused a lot.   
 
 
Excerpts: 
 
I.A.: When were you born? 
A.B.: In ’27. The ‘20s were rather rocky. In terms of material means and because of different 
problems, the Great Depression, you know, businesses went bankrupt, father was also a 
shop assistant working in a big store. 
I.A.: Really? Which one? 
A.B.: Well… I don’t know the owner’s name but it was the biggest textile store in Makó, he 
was a shop assistant there. And as these depression years came, the store went bankrupt, 
you know as the territories were dis-annexed and then dad was left without a job. Well, 
fortunately he had had a good salary before that, as a chief shop assistant, and so he had put 
some money aside.. And my mom was a women’s tailor and then… 
I.A.: That was her profession? 
A.B.: Yes, her profession was “women’s tailor”. And then she applied for the business license 
and then they started to produce these ready-made clothes. They were sewing. 
As I was growing up, of course, they also made me work in the sweatshop (laughing). I was 
13 when I got my first sewing machine. And then I learned to sew and then of course one 
had to go to vocational school, because without that I would not have got a work permit 
because in those times it was not possible to work without a permit. So, for the time being I 
was working in the sweatshop, and then we grew up and registered for the dance school. 
That was, let’s say, a significant period, when we have grown older and also the situation 
was different. (3. Introduction) 
 
 

8. Ibolya (HU) 
 
The interview was conducted on May 3 2005 in Makó when she was 66. Ilona was born on 
November 19 1939 in Makó. She lived there until 1949 when she moved to a farm 10kms 
from the town. Her parents both died in 1943 and until 1949 she was raised by her 
grandmother. After 1949 she was raised by her grandfather and his sister (on the farm). She 
is an only child. She lived on the farm until 1974 when the whole family moved back to 
Makó. Until retirement she was a member of a collective farm working as a ‘petrol station 
attendant’ and besides, she has worked in the fields all her life, which she does to this day. 
Her husband was also an agricultural worker, a member of a collective farm. He deceased in 
1999. She has three sons (István b. 1957, Sándor b. 1962 and Antal b. 1966). She is retired 
now and lives in Makó. 
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The interview with Ibolya was lively, she loved to talk and she had no difficulty asserting her 
opinions on political issues. We were sitting in her backyard while she was speaking sipping 
on soda. She showed me around the all-too-big house and the backyard where she keeps all 
her animals and where she works the crops that she harvests from her plot of land.    

 
Excerpts: 

 
We undertook some land.. first it was teamwork, we had to work in teams, everything was 
set, that there were 10-12 in a team and it was set that everybody had one cubic… onion, 
and everything, they planted that and everything. It was very good, that collective-system, it 
was great, better than now! That was very good. And then everybody was doing that and it 
was very good! Everybody had work! And then one could do it individually also.  Sometimes 
we also undertook it individually, we separated from the team, not together. We went out 
when we wanted, we were responsible for it, for the delivery… Those collectives were very 
good. (6.1.3.) 
 
(...) 
 
We had livestock, living was very good at the farm.. yes, because we  produced the eggs, the 
meat, the pork, the milk, we had cows, we had geese, so life on the farm was very good, we 
loved there very much, but my children went to school at the St. Stephen square… we 
heated with a beehive oven, with cornstalks, and [like others] we also stuffed geese… and 
that is what we made money from… My husband was attending pigs, livestock at the 
collective, and I was raising the kids at home and kept livestock on the side. That’s how we 
made money. And back then they didn’t pay every month, only three times a year, on May 1, 
on August 20 and the final payoff was in February. And that’s how… that’s what we had to 
proportion well, and [it was] not much, aaah! After the turned-in animals, it was very good! 
This is how we pieced together our forint. It was good, very relaxed, that farm-life. So we 
didn’t have to be afraid that someone would go in even if the outdoor kitchen was not 
locked… When we took on [land] separately, got out of the team, not together… and then 
we could draw in..  my kids were so little, and they were rubbing onions on the heap, and 
everything, they loved to work out there! They have somehow grown into this peasant work. 
My Pityu is “peasanting” even now… They paid very little in the collective. They gave out 
these sharecrops and we could [make a living] from that. That is what we sold from, we grew 
turnips, garlic – up till today I have garlic, autumn and spring [garlic] and I also grow paprika, 
that I myself grind and everything and I sell that… My husband had 12-hour shifts many 
times. Also when harvest was... he also worked a lot! A lot! With plenty of work we 
somehow did manage! Nicely. I have been satisfied with our life because we indeed raised 3 
children, we could get everything we needed, we did a little wedding for each, and 
nowadays they can’t even do a wedding anymore. It’s so expensive, they just can’t do it 
anymore! (6.2.1.) 
 
(...) 
 
For us the Kádár-system was the best. That’s what we were “whatsitsname” in, that’s what 
we had. I did not even get GYES, or anything like that because there wasn’t, the highest 
family allowance was seventy forints per child, I got two hundred and ten forints for the 
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three children, so I didn’t get GYES at all, because we were living out on the farm. They 
couldn’t even go to kindergarten anywhere, and I got nothing. But when I retired I got three 
extra years, one year extension each counted in my employment time. So it wasn’t bad, 
where would I have taken them to kindergarten anyway? Ten kms away? How would I take 
and fetch them? Well, how shall I put it? We were happiest under the Kádár regime. (6.2.2. 
and 10.1.1.) 
 
(…) 

 
Those collectives were very good, in ’90, as the transitions came, they dissolved. And, no, 
since then the members, the people have had no work. They haven’t.  Since the transitions. 
The system has been going down. Well, for me it doesn’t matter because it is very good to 
be a pensioner because this money… I am satisfied, not that I have a lot of pension, but 
many people who have families don’t have this much. My pension is fifty-six thousand 
forints, not that it is much but I use it wisely and we get by. (9.2.) 

 
 

9. Rozália (HU) 
 
The interview was conducted on May 2 2005 in Makó when she was 79. She was born in 
1926 in Makó. She has always lived there, however in the 1960s she often commuted weekly 
with her husband as they worked in Kecskemét-Városföld and also in Hódmezővásárhely. 
Her parents were fieldworkers on hired land. She is an only child. She worked for years as a 
fieldworker too on a hired onion field, then for ten years she worked in the Onion factory 
(Hagymaszárító) in Makó. Her husband was Péter, whom she divorced after 22 years of 
marriage in 1970. She has two daughters (Gizella b. 1951 and Ibolya b. 1954). She spent her 
years of retirement in Makó. She deceased in 2009. 
She was very insecure at first and wondering what I would find important in her memories. 
She even seemed nervous when she started talking and her account has turned out to be 
rather messy and meandering. I spent an afternoon with her, she offered me cognac and 
eventually she eased up and told me how much she had “enjoyed” having me over. She 
showed me photographs and other memorabilia. Her house also seemed too big, orderly 
and static, as if not in use.  
 
Excerpts: 
 
It was hard! Even so the Horthy regime... and then I was still young, a child. .. It was not that 
we eat this or eat that, no! And my father was not even a drunk! If there was bacon, I 
remember so well, if there was bacon, then we ate it in the morning and in the evening too. 
If there was no bacon, there was jam. But if you eat bread and jam, you are hungrier than 
before! Oh I remember it so well!... Now, I have to tell you this. Well, you know, we did not 
have our own corn. But my father and mother used to go to the landholder to hoe and 
harvest and the landowner went like, even though my parents picked it, he said, “you also 
have to pick the stalk!” I was not even in the party. Never. But I was so angry! The landowner 
lied down and I was cutting the stalks. The cornstalks. And then I really had enough. Yes. This 
was in the Horthy regime, back then. But not only that.. the corn had to be put into its place! 
So what can I say? Like a big communist, even though I was so young, but very angry! Look, 
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you have to do everything because he is rich, he was born into the right place. So it begins 
there! At birth/ That is the truth. Alas, my poor father and mother, they went elsewhere to 
get some corn for the pigs. See? The Creator did not give equally either! Because one is so 
good.. no, he says, “Give to the poor, too!”, Jesus also said that. But no, as much as they can 
squeeze out of the poor!  So it was like that... they say it was good, Horthy, of course it was 
good to some who had it good. But for the poor, it was not good. (3.2.) 
 
(...) 
 
I.A.: Was this [insecurity] the same under the Kádár regime? 
R.B.: Well, about that I don’t have anything bad to say. About our ’uncle Jani’. Honestly. 
Because, look, we were independent. And I had ten years [of employment], not forty! Now 
you’d need forty for the full pension! And I served my time, I could retire at fifty-five. Now I 
don’t even know how old you have to be. Now some don’t even live that long! And now the 
young cannot even find a job!.. When we got separated [with husband] I immediately went 
to the factory. So as to work some time, so that I would have a pension. Well, thank God! 
Look, as much as I get, well they did pay me quite well, it was around two thousand 
[Fts/month] when I retired. And now I have jagged it up.. now it is around forty-five 
thousand [Fts/month]. I am very happy with this, and, look.. I proportion it, so that it’s 
enough for everything. We proportion it... We cannot say anything because whatever 
government we have, so far they’ve always paid for schooling. This is the truth... But even 
that little pension is good. It’s needed for so many places. (9.2.) 
 
 

10. Erzsike  (HU) 
 
I recorded the interview in December 2008 when she was 89. She was born on 7 December 
1919, she says she “didn’t live in 1919, only at the end of it”. She was raised and lived her life 
in Tápiógyörgye. Her parents were in agriculture and she herself worked in agriculture her 
whole life besides working twelve years in the ‘wooden-spoon factory’ in Szolnok. She got 
primary-school education. She liked the cooperatives. She got married in 1936 at the age of 
16. She had two daughters, both became physicians. She is Roman Catholic but not very 
religious. Her favourite pastime activity is reading. She is a widow and one of her daughters 
passed away recently. She is healthy and active, and divides her life between her home in 
her village and her daughter’s home near Szeged, Hungary. She has three grandchildren. 
The interview lasted for about two hours and she spoke continuously without a pause. She 
had been nervous at the beginning and she ‘prepared’ herself for my coming. She strung her 
story together according to a logic that was difficult to follow at times, which resulted in a 
messy account akin to a string of free-associations. She even inserted some old songs she 
used to sing or like when an element of her story reminded her of it. She clearly enjoyed 
speaking and at the end, although she was very tired, she remarked that she had a “great 
time”. She also remarked that she was not sure what I “would be able to get out of it” – a 
common concern among other interviewees as well. 
 
Excerpt: 
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When someone likes to do something, it is not hard. It is a part of his/her life which s/he 
would not even stop, if s/he didn’t grow so old as I have. We had to quit many things that we 
didn’t like anyways because we couldn’t do it. But it lives inside me.. If I feel that I am 
without work, I almost feel unhappy, I say, unhappiness is like this when one could not do 
anything. What is one supposed to do anyways? Sit, stand, come again in the evening, lie 
down, so… one should not be afraid of work, I can tell you this, that one should do with 
fondness. One should undertake something that one really likes doing. Until then one should 
take efforts, because it isn’t hard, it’s joy. Someone who lives without it, without work –I am 
not talking about the thing.. because I don’t consider that what’s-its-name “work”, the 
dancers and what the TV shows, those I don’t consider work, that is only time-passing, I 
wouldn’t even say pleasant, because one can’t possibly be jumping around at night—so 
normal daytime job, that one does after waking up, after the night goes and does her work, 
including her family, that is not a burden, as long as s/he is capable. That is the true blessing: 
when one creates this for oneself.. if someone can create this, I don’t even know if it exists 
that someone doesn’t even want it. It exists. (9.2.1.) 
 
 

11. Márta (HU) 
 
I recorded the interview in July 2007 when she was 84. She was born on April 2 1923 in 
Mindszent, Hungary, as the oldest of three children. She had two younger brothers. Her 
father (b. 1897) was a coach-builder and died in 1945. Her mother (b. 1905) was a housewife 
and died in 1988 at the age of 83. She was raised in Szeged. Mária had primary school 
education and two years of ‘civic school’ (=polgári). She briefly worked in a kindergarten as a 
nanny, which she stopped doing when she had her children. She and her husband lived in 
Szeged where he worked in the hospital. Mária gave birth to ten children between 1945 and 
1955, out of which there were two sets of twins. Her husband died in the 1980s. Her religion 
was Roman Catholic but neither her parents nor she was practicing religion. She lived most 
of her life in Szeged, Hungary where she passed away in 2009. 
The interview was a lively, animated event where she talked continuously without being too 
concerned about what I wanted to know. She spoke with passion and did not refrain from 
colloquialisms and swearwords. She did not seem to be the least inhibited and talked to me 
very informally, as if I was her own ‘granddaughter’. She was very opinionated about gender 
issues and she did not mind speaking badly of her late husband expressing a lot of anger. 
 
 

SERBIA 
  

12. Piroska (SRB) 
 
She was born January 17, 1931 in the village of Tornyos, Serbia as the younger of two 
siblings. Her father (1896-1983) was a trained coach-maker, but opened a grocery store in 
1938. He was also the local barkeeper with Piroska’s mother (1908-1984). The family 
business was robbed and destroyed during the Second World War and her parents did not 
open it again. She was educated to be a teacher, she graduated from college in 1951, after 
which she taught in primary school for 32 years. She speaks Hungarian, Serbian and Russian. 
She retired in the late 1980s. She is Roman Catholic but does not regularly practice religion. 
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Her favourite hobbies have been travelling and drawing. She has been all over Europe and 
North Africa. She had one marriage: she got married to ‘Ferenc’ in 1954. She has two 
children, a daughter (b. 1955) and a son (b.1963). She has five grandchildren, and she lives as 
a retired widow in Zenta, Serbia.  
I interviewed her in her living room, which did not seem to be ‘lived in’, it was probably the 
room where she received guests. She offered me cookies and coffee while we talked. She 
was an avid speaker, and a jovial person, who laughed a lot and preferred to narrate her life 
story as a series of adventures. I spent a whole afternoon in her living room but time spent 
in her company flew by. At the end of her story she turned the tables around and also asked 
about me, my life and the reasons why I was doing this project. I felt she was also 
interviewing me a little. 
 
Excerpts: 
 
My father.. father was a shopkeeper, and they had a little .. pub next to the store, the 
grocery store, so we, as children, I can’t say that I felt anything of it having been, well, bad. 
For example, in Old Yugoslavia, until the Hungarians’, before the Hungarians came in in ’41, 
well alright I was a child only, but we, as a shopkeeper, a trader, we had everything. We are 
only two siblings, I have one brother, so.. I had a nice childhood. (3.2.) 
 
(...) 
 
I was never in the party. They wanted to draw me in, or register, or enlist me a few times, 
but when I was in Titel, but even there I got away.. I didn’t accept it, I told them I would 
think about it, but I didn’t accept it because at that time I had not yet had my state exam, as 
a teacher, and [I told them] that “I have to study” and everything, and then when I got to 
Tornyos, they started again and I told them that “I want it very much, if my husband agrees, 
but I knew that he didn’t want it, [I said] “If my husband concedes, I will sign it”. Because I 
had a colleague who was a big communist and they reported that I had gone to church. And 
then they were ordering me about, and when we got married, in the church, my principal 
was my witness, the Principal in [Magyar]Kanizsa. But of course, principal could not be 
someone, unless s/he was in the party. And when this came out that I had got married, and 
everything, then they caught my principal that I had back then, and he said that they had 
been talking about it  and he told them, “Alright, tell me what you want to know.” They say,  
“Why? You know.” “I know”, he said, “Because I was there,” he was my witness. He says, 
“Yes, I know, I was her witness in the church too.” And then they did not speak.. or they 
didn’t bug me anymore.” 
I.A.: Didn’t it become a bigger affair? 
P.H.: No, there was only interrogation, but my colleague’s husband reported me because I 
went to the Resurrection at Easter. And that was on Saturday, Saturday afternoon or 
something like that, but I was teaching then. So I went to the church mass on Sunday 
morning but not on Saturday evening. And then I was just repeating that I hadn’t been there 
on Saturday evening, I had been teaching. And so they could not prove it on me that I was 
there on Saturday evening.. because it was true, I was teaching and so nothing further 
happened. There were quite a few [teachers] that got sacked because of this. (7.3.) 
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13. Teréz (SRB) 
 
She is from an artisan family, her mother was a seamstress and her father was a cobbler. 
Bothe parents are from Vojvodina. She was born in 1931, as the second of four daughters: 
she had an older and two younger sisters. She went to Serb school and after 1941 to 
Hungarian school, followed by the ‘civic school’ (=polgári). She is bilingual. After working at a 
parfumerie and a drug store she studied to become an accountant. She worked in that 
profession at several firms and at a school up until her retirement in the 1980s. She had 30 
years of registered employment. She got married in the early 1950s to ‘Károly’, had a son in 
1954 and a daughter in 1961. Her son died tragically in 1967. She’s lived most of her adult 
life in Zenta where she and her husband still live as retired pensioners. 
The interview with her was one of the most interesting experiences. I interviewed her in her 
dining room. Her husband wanted to be present as well (as he wanted to tell me his life 
story as well) but she would not allow him, she sent him out and told him not to come back 
until we are finished. Words were flowing from Teréz’s mouth, she spoke softly and 
continuously going into the smallest details of each little story. When, as a closing question, I 
asked her about her favourite and least favourable memory, she started telling me the story 
of her son’s death (drowned at age 11) and for another few hours she told me the story of 
one day to the slightest details. Having spent a whole afternoon there, I left shocked, 
exhausted and in tears.  
 
 

14. Erzsébet (SRB) 
 
I interviewed her in December 2008, in Zenta, Serbia. She was born in 1930 as one of five. 
She had two sisters and two brothers. Her parents were in agriculture. She grew up in the 
village of Péteréve, 30km south of Zenta, Serbia, and ethnically mixed village. She is 
bilingual. She studied and became an elementary school teacher and started working in 
Tornyos in the early 1950s and continued in Bajmok until 1957. She had one marriage, her 
husband worked in the sugar cane factory as a chemist. They got married in 1957 and moved 
to Zenta.  She has two sons (b. 1958 and 1959), both of whom became engineers and 
presently live in Hungary. Erzsébet is Roman Catholic but not religious. She retired after 32 
years of registered employment in the 1980s. Currently she is a widow and lives with her 
younger sister in her Zenta house. They both have health impairment.  
I interviewed Erzsébet in her room, in her tiny house where she was lying in bed. She was ill 
and in a lot of pain. Her portable toilet smelled, and I was munching on the cookies she 
offered next to it. She spoke lucid and in a faint voice. She was very talkative and looked 
excited that I was happy to listen. She had to take several breaks which disrupted her 
narration but she tried to pick it up where she left off. Just like Piroska she was also curious 
about me and we developed a conversation in the end. She did not want me to leave. 
 
Excerpts: 
 
I grew up in Péteréve, it’s 30 kms from Zenta by the river Tisza, I grew up there. When I 
started attending school, we had a separate Hungarian kindergarten, in the village. It’s an 
interesting type of village. In its southern part..the southern part of the village lived the 
Serbs, in the northern part lived the Hungarians. But there was a good relationship, 
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friendship then...well, we didn’t understand each other’s language, but even so there was 
friendship between the Hungarians and Serbs..it wasn’t like ‘who are you’, ‘what are you’ 
indeed. We had Hungarian schools, Hungarian kindergartens, two churches in the village, 
one Catholic, one Pravoslav for the Serbs, who really.. as I saw it as a child that the Serb 
priest came to the Hungarian priest to talk and also the Hungarian priest went to.. or the 
Catholic priest went to the Pravoslav.. that the priests kept good relations between each 
other, meant a lot in people’s eyes because if this does not hurt that, than it won’t hurt me 
either [confusing]. And indeed, we had a separate Hungarian school, we had Serb class three 
times a week, so they started teaching children words in first grade. And they had it in them 
that they were trying and everybody thought that was normal. And in those times there 
were no complications. A lot of Serbs had Hungarian friends, Hungarian had Serb friends. 
(3.3.) 
 
(...) 
 
It was at the time when they were building the sugar factory and I know that... that –
pedagogues were always paid poorly— and I know that we also had one of these... we 
pedagogues invited the head of the city council and asked for a raise... he convinced us so 
nicely that we should understand that we need that bridge to be connected to the Banat, 
they will build the bridge –that was when they were building the sugar factory too— and 
how many jobs there will be and after that it will be easier.. and then it will be our turn [to 
get a raise]. But alright, we believed it, we accepted it: they did build the sugar factory, five 
hundred workers worked in it (this was in the year fifty-nine, early sixties) and people were 
going to work on their bicycles. And it was so beautiful to me, that when they came back 
around noon, two o’clock –their hours were from six in the morning ‘till two in the afternoon 
not like in your country from eight—but in the afternoon they could go: either they had 
orchards or small plots of land or whatever, in the afternoon there was still time for parents 
to be with the family, and they could work more, for themselves, this was very good. And 
then indeed by Tito’s time, there was no such thing that the Serb would not talk to the 
Hungarian because of something. No! And those were warned, these policemen and 
conductors to learn Hungarian, at least at a basic level... so... I know in Topolya there was a 
teacher who was boasting with his/her Serbianness and for sure s/he was punished! So you 
could even go to the parliament and file your complaint and what not, they listened to you. 
They listened! And then indeed they created jobs. Now, for instance, the sugar factory was 
bought by an Italian and those five hundred workers... last year fifty worked and the Italian 
said that he did not need but thirty. He fired twenty workers. (10.1.1.) 
 
(...) 
 
You know it was very good for us too because we felt that good relationship also among the 
school-staff, between the Serbs and the Hungarians, we were in the same shoes, they were 
poor, we were poor too, and… the relationship was very good… Like a family, we were. 
(10.1.1.) 
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15. Eszter (SRB) 
 
I interviewed her in August 2007, in her home in Ada, Serbia. She was born in 1929 and grew 
up in Zsablya, an ethnically-religiously mixed (Germans, Hungarians, Serbs) village of 
Vojvodina. She was the older of two siblings, she had a younger brother. Her father was an 
artisan but was murdered soon after the SecondWorld War in the “Zsablya massacre”. She 
attended a Serb school and after the 1941 change of regime the Hungarian school. She is 
bilingual. She was going to become a school teacher but could not study because of the war. 
She was deported to labor camp in 1945 and was not allowed to return to her village after 
her release in 1947. She was working as an administrator at a coop and in a canned food 
factory until her retirement during the transitions. She never had any children. At the time of 
the interview her husband, ten years her senior, was still alive. There is still no official death 
certificate about her father. She follows the news, and is interested and opinionated about 
politics. 
The interview was one of the more unique ones in my sample because her husband was 
present at the interview sitting quietly. Eszter was very talkative. After I let her know about 
my research interest, she talked for about 3-4 hours, I spent the whole afternoon in her 
kitchen. She was cooking in the meantime. Her presentation was lively, often sarcastic when 
expressing her anti-communist, anti-Serb and anti-Semitic viewpoints. She often referred to 
books that she read on the oppression of the Hungarian minority in Vojvodina, those left 
imprints on her anecdotes as well. She laughed a lot and was a confident speaker.  
 
Excerpts: 
 
And generally, it was like that in each village, it is so even today, that the Hungarians were 
poorer, they were the poorest among all the ethnicities. 
I.A.: Really? 
E.Sz.: Yes, yes, yes. Even the Germans were richer. So were the Serbs. Generally. Well, there 
were Serbs, who didn’t like to work, well that was very poor, he would go to steal and 
everything. But the Hungarians were poor in general. What’s the situation? That the lands, 
that the Hungarians owned were far weaker than those the Germans and the Serbs did. 
Because when in the First World War, when it ended, you know and the Monarchy lost, 
unfortunately the Hungarians paid the price most...then during the war the Serbs here, who 
were in the Austro-Hungarian army, because back then it was one state, they deserted 
somewhere to Serbia, to the Serb army, they founded some troop, and they went against 
their former troops. And these were the so-called “dobrovojac”-s. Volunteers. And when the 
First World War ended, they got the territory, Yugoslavs got this territory and the big powers 
founded Yugoslavia, unfortunately those, who got land back then, still rule. These 
dobrovojaces got rights to settle and land. And they got the best lands. They got the best 
lands! Now, and, that you may know, better than I do that the Germans were also settled 
here earlier, already King Stephen brought them here with special... they got big privileges, 
craftsmen and such, they taught these nomad and pagan folks, us Hungarians. And they 
came from somewhere they settled in Hungary and they got privileges. Right? The Serbs too. 
And the Germans. We, poor Hungarians, had what we had. That was ours...The thinnest 
lands. Which they left for us... they didn’t push us out of those...as those who were well-to-
do, they bought more. There were such big estates, such big Serb estate holders, if there 
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were two-three Hungarian man who had up till 100 [hold].. but the Serbs had 4-500 [hold], 
and good land! (3.2.) 
 
(...) 
 
In the meanwhile, there were murders… also against the provosts, the provost was walking 
somewhere on a farm, they went, and what not, there were these small farms and reed 
towards the Tisza [river] like this, and he disappeared. „Szappanyos” provost, as he was 
called, he disappeared. Then also in Csurog we heard that the judge was taking some... note, 
tax note to the Serb… farmers, and never returned. Now, when they came in, when Tito 
won, if he won, or whoever won, the imperial powers gave it to him, then it turned out that 
the manure… that he was hanged, or smoked in some open chimney, and thrown onto a 
heap of manure and he is buried there. Yes. And this is only a very small bit of murders and 
tortures. (4.1.) 
 
(...) 
 
And then when my father came home, some days, weeks went by and the partisans came in. 
The partisans came in. One night, at 10 in the evening, it was not windy.. before that was 
Sunday. It was Sunday and I was at my girlfriend’s… and she tells me to rush home, don’t 
stay long. The day before all the provosts, the priest left. He who wanted to leave, all had 
left. And there remained the simple, poor, abandoned Hungarian folk. And when I went 
home, int he evening, it was all desolate that day. It was terrible. Terrible… and one after the 
other they took everyone, and what’s more, there were brutal tortures. They didn’t know 
what to do with their anger. (4.2.) 
 
(...) 
 
They were pressuring me into the party. They appointed me seven times, to go to the party, 
so did they my brother. My brother could have been a director, with good salary and 
everything but he should have gone to the party and he didn’t want to go. He didn’t want to 
go and then I tell him, ”Why aren’t you going?” He says, ”Why aren’t you?” ”Well, I am not. 
Women are for someplace else.” We didn’t go. And those who went, were dumb. We had a 
director and he didn’t have four elementary, not even, but he was a big communist. But he 
was a communist when he could be one. Right?! He wasn’t a communist under the 
Hungarians, but then he.. he was in the party. So was our accountant-in-chief. These were all 
in the party, they got beautiful big salaries and they were always placed where the money 
was better. We didn’t want it, so we had medium salaries. With medium pension... And now 
I tell everyone what a shame that we didn’t go in! We should have gone into the party, 
shouldn’t we? Just so that now I can proudly say that I wasn’t in the party? (7.3.) 
 
(...) 
 
Well, the factory dissolved, stopped working and whatever.. these communist managers let 
it go bankrupt. They stole as much as they could also. Not the theft, but the inadequate 
investment. They took such big credits, loans that their interest suffocated us and they 
would go abroad on big trips. They did feasts. In London. And it came out that they were 
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tester-machines, not even… it wasn’t sold anywhere yet only this first one, I don’t know, 
some Jewish company... because it was a Jewish company because they guaranteed that it 
will be.. will be bought, the produced.. what we produce, dried goods and what not, canned 
fruits and the like, and there was the manager of foreign trade, there was theirs, whatever, I 
don’t know who, our production manager, in London. And sneaky are the Jewish traders 
because the seller, the seller of the machine was Jewish, and also who, connected to the 
other one, was to take the dried goods. So, smashing thing will be here, big investment, 
construction and production and the money will be flowing in thousands of workers.. 
nothing came out of it... Then we heard, it leaked out that... those of course skilfully, those 
traders kept the guests, they were feeding the guests... We will sign it, we will make that 
thing. It was not enough.. there, they flew over to Paris. From London. There in the Moulen 
Rouge, there, it was said that in the box of each.. as if the dancer woman was descending 
from a helicopter. 
We had the number of work-years, we had it, we didn’t have to struggle for the years.. to 
look for the years of work. Back then some were almost fighting for some worker...or 
employee. The director in Apatini came into that thing..the office and he tells me not to stay 
here. I knew him, he tells me that he would take me with him because he would need... a 
clerk. The director here, our [said] ‘don’t lure my clerk away... don’t lure her away from here. 
Now.. uh.. when I have these relatives here and everything, and I hear that they work amidst 
terrible conditions! Terrible. 10 hours and.. he’s registered for half a salary...so if the pension 
is calculated, as it was for us, then he will get very little, of what they [employers] paid after 
him. (8.1.) 
 
 

16. Matild (SRB) 
 
I interviewed her in March 2007 in her home in Ada, Serbia. She was frightened of the 
possibility that she might be filmed. She was born in 1921, as the youngest among six 
siblings. She is the only one alive today. Her father was a carpenter and her mother was a 
housewife. She spent her childhood in several different places as the family kept moving 
around in Serbia. She has four grades of elementary-school education. She has had several 
jobs in several locations across Yugoslavia: she mainly worked as a cook, as a nurse and in 
the agriculture. She was also ‘doing the market’ for decades with her third husband. She has 
been a polyglot, and still speaks Serbian and Hungarian fluently. She had three husbands, a 
German-Slovene, a Croat and Hungarian who grew up in the USA and called himself ‘John’. 
Now she is a thrice widowed. She has four children, two daughters and two stepsons. She is 
Roman Catholic and deeply religious, worships the Virgin Mary. She has seven grandchildren 
and currently lives with her younger daughter in Ada, Serbia. She is healthy, exercises daily 
and watches her weight. She is interested in politics.   
I interviewed her in the kitchen where it was cozy and warm. She was vey soft-spoken with a 
quiet voice, I had to pay attention to what she was saying. But she was speaking in a lucid 
manner, without pauses or breaks. She only paused to put some more wood on the fire and 
she got back to her story right after. Her narrative is full of characters and dialogues among 
those characters. She was a confident, assertive speaker, voiced her opinions on social and 
political issues. She showed me photos, magazines she liked to read and she took me to her 
room to show all of her things as well. She gave me two religious magazines to read.  
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Excerpts: 
 
I was at home for a month and then the Russians came in. That was the real looking out for 
squalls. It was terrible. I got injured then… as I say, I was in the big village, it was where my 
father’s house was, and there was a big pasture there, right across the street. And then 
there was another German village, mostly Germans were in it, but there were also.. 
Hungarians and Serbs, but it was a German village, Bocsár, that was about 1.5 kms away 
from where we were herded out to. In the morning the drummer was hitting his drum, 
because long time ago there were these drummers, the drum was strapped on them and on 
the back of a horse they were announcing that the Russians had come in, the Russians had 
come in, the Germans are in Bocsár, everybody should leave their homes, and out to the 
meadow. Everybody, everybody, they were herding us like animals, the partisan women, so 
that no one would die.. Yes, that’s fine but the Germans were shooting through us, as our 
group was moving! There was a very deep water in the village, the artesian water of the 
village, you know, merged in there. And it was about 2-3ms deep. And they herded us across 
that, like cows... [when we came out] as we were walking on the grass, the Germans were at 
our side and firing because the Russians were accompanying us as they were trying to 
protect us. And as we were walking, well it was very cold, November, it was raining, it was 
cold, there was no time to get dressed, in one dress, bear-feet, with bear-head, no garments, 
the goal was to go as quickly as possible, because the Germans were coming and about to 
set the village on fire. So they [the Russians/partisans?] were trying to get us, the people out 
of there. One moment I feel that -my leg was already frozen, in that cold water- I feel that 
something has burned me. It was so strange, as if it was doing like this, it was burning. “Ah, 
alright, now, it must be a leech... some water-something.” Okay, I scratched it, “let’s move 
on.” We were moving on, and suddenly the partisan woman comes on a horseback saying, 
“You, comrade, stop!” I go, “Who did you talk to?” She says, “Yes, you, you.” I stopped. I 
said, “I must be getting arrested.” “I’m not going to hurt you,” she says, “just stop, because 
you’ve got injured.” “Me?” She says, “You!” And when I look down, indeed the blood is 
flowing from my leg so much that my whole leg is covered in blood... Then [when all passed] 
we went back to my apartment, I didn’t find anything at all in my apartment! They stole 
everything, everything. (4.1.) 
 
(...) 
 
Hungary. That’s a Hungarian land. There the Hungarians rule because it is their territory. 
There everyone eats Hungarian bread. Right? This is Serbia. The land of the Serbs. Here we 
eat Serbian bread. Not that we don’t work for it, we do. But this land here is not ours, we 
just live here. Then why can’t people understand this? That’s why there’s war, there’s 
violence, there’s hatred.. because we hate each other. But why? (5.2.) 
 
(...) 
 
My sister says, “Why, you Matild how come you’re here in this terrible world?” I say, “What 
terrible world? It’s freedom, there’s nothing horrible here.” -but it was like that. “I want to 
rent a house here for the time being, I want to live here.” “Oh that will be so nice, so nice! Of 
course it will be nice, but why did you leave?” “Well it happened just so that I had to leave.” 
(no please cut this part of what I say) I had to leave because there across the street there 
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was this partisan woman and she was angry with my husband because he was German, but 
in the meantime she brought them guns. But she was angry with me because although he 
helped the communists, he was German and that she could not bear. And she tried to shoot 
me. That woman. The bullet stuck in the wall 10 cms from my back. And that’s why I moved 
away. (5.2.) 
 
(...) 
 
...why should one go to Hungary? It has enough of its own people, too. All kinds of armies 
crowd in there so to speak, don’t they? They have enough there too, and then.. ‘because the 
Voivodinan Hungarian!’ That Hungarian was also born here, the parents of his parents were 
born here too, then he should be satisfied. He lives on this land, his bread is here, he should 
take care of it here. That’s all I can say. My ancestors were also born here. They grew old 
here and they also died here. Then.. why should one leave? No one has died of hunger yet. 
Why did they die? Because they did not tell the neighbour to bring them food and they were 
sick. Then why is the state to blame? How can someone, a state be to blame? It’s they 
themselves who are to blame. One should be creative and find one’s way around. One 
should not be hostile to another, no one should one be hostile to. When they see once that 
he doesn’t give a sign, the neighbour walks over to see if everything’s alright. But if you are 
on bad terms with him too, then why should he care? That’s the truth. And then, the country 
this, the country that, people die of hunger. What we hear on the Hungarian news for 
example that the Hungarian small-pensioners go begging. Well this is either true or not…but 
why don’t they show on the news if this is true or not? They can’t possibly be begging, I’m 
sure, the country must not have gone down that much. So… there are these false reports. In 
Tito’s times there was not such a thing. Then there wasn’t hatred… where could that have 
been? Tito severely retaliated that. “Every human being is human, he said, when he has a 
black skin he is just as much a human being as when he has white skin. The black doesn’t like 
this because he has white skin, the white doesn’t like that because he has black skin. One 
should not look at the skin, one should look at the person!… like the gypsy, alright there is 
plenty of ill nature in them, in the Gypsies, robbers, killers, everything, but he is also a man 
after all. He has to be given the chance to live life, to stumble like anyone else, so that he can 
get his daily food. It was just last night on the local news that I don’t know where someone 
lit up a Gypsy village. Everything burned down and 100 children were half-burnt. Without a 
roof, they don’t have anywhere to go. And they asked the authorities to do something, the 
Gypsy joined forces but they have not enough strength to help.. some tents or awning, or 
nylon sacks or sleeping bags, it’s not that child’s fault that he was born a Gypsy! There are a 
hundred of them piled up under the sky. How can someone have the heart to light up a 
village? Why was that, because now the Gypsies have also been fetched to study and there 
are doctors, professors among them already, everything, and they are now treated strictly to 
unite with other folks.. to go to school, to work, what kind of job, doesn’t matter, they 
should work and not beg, live like human beings. And now does this hurt someone that they 
are being helped? They have to be elevated somehow so that they have some place to start 
life from. Why does one have to light up the village? That’s how the world is. That’s it. 
(disapprovingly, in a resigned tone) I got so angry by that news. Why do you need that? How 
bad it is when someone.. that people should send shoes, stockings, pants for the children, 
they don’t have anything on. The little they had, was burnt. When one gets to the point that 
one has to ask the state for help.. doesn’t it [the state] realize the need to send them there? 
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Tents. Now they are asking the NATO for help, to send them tents. But how many places like 
this are there worldwide? Why can’t this be stopped? Why not, Iza? Because people hate 
each other, hate! (vehemently) One should not hate, one should help! How many sick 
people di I help while I was away, how many? One of them said, ‘Matild, talk to the priest, or 
the parson, my husband is sick, or my wife is sick, s/he wants to confess, call him.’ I did not 
say no. I talked to the priest, he came for me by coach, we went over had him/her confess, 
administered the last sacrament, and they died. But we did give him what he has asked for. 
It was for free we did not deny him/her that. Why can’t everyone be like this? No. ‘Because 
that’s a Gypsy, and that’s a Hungarian, and that’s a Serb! That’s a ‘Rác’, s/he doesn’t deserve 
it.’ But that’s also a human being! (5.2.) 
 
(...) 
 
Yeah, and others say ’dual citizenship’. How can that be given? Now you are at home here, 
you want to be at home there, too. But you weren’t born there, how can you be at home? 
Am I not right? Everyone has their own place of birth. I can go to Hungary, to Germany, I 
thought.. I am not at home there. I am not at home there because it is not my home. It is not 
my place of birth. (5.2.) 
 
(...) 
 
But I always found my way around… I spoke Croatian, I spoke Slovenian, I spoke Serbian, I 
found my way around everywhere. I spoke Russian... now I don’t speak anything but Serbian 
and Hungarian. How did it pass so quickly? That is how my life has been, Iza. (5.2.) 
 
(...) 
 
Then there was no work. There was no salary. Then I went to the market there in Mokrin on 
a Sunday, it was June, I bought a –because there was no Hungarian newspaper there- I 
bought, it was called ”German Word,” I bought that. I am reading int he advertisements that 
they are looking for [female] cooks to the ”Highway” in the Serem, to D..., anyone who had 
the qualifications could go. I read it through once more and there was an adopted girl in our 
house. She was half-breed, half Schwab, half Hungarian. And she was left by herself and had 
nowhere to go. I took her in mid-winter. Her name was Katica. I go up to her, I tell Katica, 
“Katica, do you feel like working?”, “I do”, she says. “But”, I say, “we have to go very  far.” “It 
doesn’t matter,” if I was there also. I say to her, “We have to go to the Serem.” IT is also 
Voivodina but it is way over there around Serbia. “ Oh but how are we to go there?” “ Don’t 
worry about it, if there is a will, we can go.” I will never forget, it was Sunday, I didn’t even 
wait for my mother to finish making lunch. “Come on Katica, do you have shoes?” “No.” “I 
do have a pair of shoes.” Good. Off we go. “How much money do we have?” [Katica asked] 
“Well,” say I, “we have enough to go to Zelena, or Becskerek, we will go by train, there we 
will see what’ll happen.” But there..oh, alas, how far it is where we have to go. And we did 
go. “You know what?” she says, “I have a distant aunt there in Becskerek, I will go and find 
her.” “Very good, at least we will have dinner there.”  She did welcome us but said that she 
would give us dinner and perhaps breakfast but she wasn’t she if it would be enough 
because it was very little.. “ It doesn’t matter if we don’t have to sleep out in the streets. 
But, we don’t have money any more. Katica says, “What now?” “Don’t despair, I have a pair 
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of shoes, I will sell the shoes!” “But then what will you wear on your feet?” “You don’t have 
them either, why can’t I go bear feet either?”  Everybody went bear feet those days. There 
were no shoes. If there were, then we took of the top off the bad sole and we made wooden 
soles of something. There were things like this. But even that was not for everybody. I sold 
the shoes for 9 dinars, they were good shoes, fancy ones. Whatever. I have 9 dinars. By then 
we were three, one more joined us, a Serb woman. We had money for the train to Belgrade, 
from then on we will figure it out. We did go to Belgrade, this was well in the afternoon, it 
was around 5 already. We got out of the train and the two say, “Now what?” I say, “We will 
go up on the bridge and go across to Serem.” “It’s okay but after that how?” This woman, 
who joined us, was already working for that firm. She says, “Why are you so desperate? I 
work there. I just don’t have money.” “And why were you so silent till now?” I say to her. 
“But,” she says, “I cannot haelp you, I don’t have money.” “It’s not money we need here but 
planning.” “Alright,” she says, “I leave it up to you.” “You know what?” she says, “I have an 
idea.” This woman, who worked there, says. “These cars come, trailer trucks, lorries, we ask 
them to take us, but they mustn’t take women. Forbidden. But we will lie down on our 
stomachs in the back and stay still. Id the police stops the car, they won’t see us in there.” 
And that’s how it happened. They took us, but not a word could be said! They took us to the 
next.. across that they took us to a village, Nagyrak was its name. But there was still another 
20 kms where we were going. What now? This woman, who works, tells us not to walk 
because it was very far. “Alright, do as I say, I will take care of this too, if I can, I’m not saying 
for sure, if I can. The train from Zagreb comes into Belgrade and the transfer is here, the two 
trains come in at the same time, and there’ll be pushing and shoving, luggage, everything, 
they will need help.” “How shall we do this?” “Follow me.” The trains did come in. One was 
10 minutes earlier than the fast train. We stood between the two trains and whoever 
needed help.. oh how thankful they were! But so much, we could hardly handle it. So we 
earned 20 dinars. We were carrying bags into the station. And so we became porters. Then 
came the third train, the little train which took us to Dobanovce, and we even had money 
left. So we immediately.. there was a canteen at the station and so we had breakfast, lunch 
and dinner, all in one. (smiling) Then we went into the village, to the directorate, to the 
center, where the management of this [firm] was and they took us to work immediately. This 
is how I got to the “Highway” and I worked until ’51. But then not outside in the worker’s 
canteen but at the administrators’ kitchen, so the management didn’t even have a canteen, 
but a hotel. And there I climbed until I became a head cook. This is how I lived. The I got 
married in ’48.. in ’47. In the Fall of ’48 they figured that there were these navvies [diggers 
for roads/ kubikos] on the highway because many times they built the roads by hand, they 
were dumping earth on it and this.. gravel, or what-the-heck-they-call-it, they were carrying 
those at night. And at night the cement people were pouring the cement over it.. concrete 
on the road so that it would solidify by morning. The men are hungry at 2 am at night they 
don’t want to work, they are hungry. Well, let’s sit down, the cooks and kitchen supervisors 
and figure out some night meal for the men, what they should have. You cannot give them 
meat at night, that’s not healthy they are working. I then had an idea: milk. Let’s warm up 
milk and give it to them at 2. Each as much he can drink. The manager of the firm said, “very 
good idea, we accept it. But where are we going to get that much milk?” I tell him, “In the 
village. We will give out an order in the village to bring milk to the directorate. The evening 
portion. We buy 3 thousand litres.” Who should do it? No one volunteered. “Well, I will.” I 
was heating up milk at night. From 8 until half past 12, it was ready, then to cans, then we 
took it with trailer trucks and gave them out at 2, that warm milk, but the men were so 
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happy! They always cheered, always.. it got into their ears that it came from me. So this I 
had to do for 3 months. And at 5, at 4 we went back to the kitchen, by the time I had washed 
the cans, and everything it was 5. I had free time from 5 to 7. This was for eating, washing 
and sleep. For three months. Then the three months was up and it was November 29, big 
state holiday here... Military Day, if I’m correct, that was when the partisan army was 
established. It was a very big celebration, it was the first company in the country and I was 
awarded with 9 thousand dinars.. well about an engineer’s 3 months’ salary. And a.. 
emergency-worker’s [roham munkás] badge and certificate, but this one not everyone got, 
this was very rare. And I got an ulcer. (laughing) This was the biggest reward... And now I 
have a, how do you call it, shrunk stomach. This is “keepsake” [remembrance] forever. This 
is what I got for hat work. This how my life was. (6.2.1.) 
 
(...) 
 
I didn’t work anywhere afterwards, I mean for a firm, I was working at home. We were 
ploughing, harvesting in the peasant life, we didn’t work at a company, no. I was selling at 
the market for a while… we had a lot of potatoes, a lot. And the potatoes we took to Kikinda, 
Nagykikinda, well, it was twenty-five kms away. We went by train and then every.. there was 
market three times, on Wednesday, Saturday and  Sunday. There was a big market in Kikinda 
then and we took it there. Then we had two donkeys. Not horses. Such cute little things, 
they carried their freight, like horses, only there was a smaller cart for them and I.. we had 
about six hundred kilos of potatoes and we always put them in sacks, fifty kilos each, I sewed 
them and sealed them and sent it with the train. I came with it and we took it to the market 
by bus. And this is how we were living. And then when the market was ‘done’ I went around 
the village and everywhere I collected eggs, onions, potatoes, beans, everything I bought 
and then I was a retailer. I took and sold. (6.2.1.) 
 
(...) 
 
In Tito’s time there was no such thing... as racism..whoa!! How could there have been?! That 
Tito punished severely. Every person, he said, even if he has black skin is like as if he had 
white skin. That black-skinned, I don’t like, this I don’t like because he has white skin 
(affectatiously imitating). Well it is not the skin you should look at but the person!... Now it’s 
only Serbia, before it was Yugoslavia.. from sea to sea. (10.1.1.) 
 
 

17. Ilona (SRB) 
 
I interviewed her in December 2008 in Zenta, Serbia. She was born in 1938, as the youngest 
of five siblings. She had two sisters and two brothers. Her parents were peasants and lived 
from agriculture. She grew up in Péteréve and Zenta and spoke Serb as well as Hungarian. In 
her childhood she had polio, she has been living with disability ever since. She has worked in 
several jobs where her impairment was not hindering. She never married. Currently she 
shares a household with her widowed sister in Zenta, they look after each other. 
She was soft-voiced and shy but eager to talk. We were sitting in her kitchen and she kept 
offering me food. The small place was warm and looked used and ‘lived-in’. She also showed 
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me the big garden that was attached to the house, which gets harder and harder to cultivate 
each year.  
  
 

18. Klára (SRB) 
 
I interviewed her in her home in December 2008. She was born on 4 April 1933 12kms from 
Zenta, Serbia. Her parents were in agriculture, the family lived on a farm. They kept cows 
and hens. Their possessions were confiscated in 1951 and her father was imprisoned. Klára 
went on to become a primary school teacher, she started working in 1954 in the Banat. She 
taught in two villages and then was transferred over to Zenta where she got married in 1956. 
She has two daughters and four grandchildren. She worked as a teacher for 31 years, after 
which she retired right around the political transitions. She speaks Serbian and Hungarian. 
Her husband was also a teacher, he taught gym. She is Roman Catholic, and fairly religious. 
She likes literature and reads a lot. Currently she lives in Zenta. 
I interviewed Klára in a room where she was probably receiving guests. She did not show me 
the rest of the house. I spent the morning hours there. At first she seemed distant, formal 
and also a little uncomfortable but as the interview progressed, she eased up. She made 
coffee while we were talking. She spoke with ease and in a relatively continuous, flowing 
manner. Every now and then I referred to topics and she expanded on them. The characters 
that fill her story are mostly local and she often wove them into her narrative as actors. One 
of them, a “former informer”, even showed up while we were talking. 
 
 
Excerpts: 
 
In the old Yugoslav times, as we usually call it, even if there were any Hungarians, they had 
to speak Serbian. They did the birth certificates in Serbian and imagine that there were these 
things, like my acquaintance wasn’t registered as ’Mihály’ but ’Михайло’. So.. before he 
died, he had had to ask for a name change. Well, thank God, they did not do such things 
here, although in Zenta the registry is in Serbian, I did see my own birth registration, it was in 
Serbian, but my father’s name is written as “István” and my mother’s name is written as 
“Terézia”, so I haven’t had such problems. But for example who was born in Újvidék [Novi 
Sad]names may not be written like that. And in Sabadka [Subotica] the bunyevaces [colloqial 
local term for Croats in Serbia] are there, a “József” is “Josip” and so on. And so these things 
one always has to swallow. (3.2.) 
 
(...) 
 
There were informers... there were, what’s more, even among the Hungarians there were 
informers, not just a few. Because they were doing it so awkward that s/he could not even 
do that [properly]. Because who could be persuaded [to do it]? Those, who, I think.. for 
example one of my acquaintances, lives here next door, when my husband was at college, 
down in Belgrade where they lived, there a bunch of them were roommates, and across the 
hall there lived another bunch of Hungarians.. I assume from Voivodina, and then, when he 
got there, then he went to live there with a boy from Torda [a village in Voivodina] but he 
actually didn’t live there, but in a dorm... but he often showed up there because the friends 
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were there and one Hungarian boy tells him, “You, beware of this Mihály because he is an 
informer!”… Then, of course we here in Zenta also knew who was the informer because, not 
only that, they were there, in every collective there were informers, so for example.. we 
already knew to whom we could say what. Because.. but my acquaintance here also did it so 
awkward, that he just started inquiring about something and then, but he did it so stupid 
that one could see through his very first sentence what he was after.. this couldn’t.. these 
were like that afterwards.. he didn’t even finish university because he was at the agriculture, 
he didn’t finish university, but worked as an agricultural engineer all the same, despite not 
having the qualifications. And this was so ridiculous in the whole thing and a year ago he 
died -and the family suffers from a bit of megalomania- what to write on his tomb.. that they 
should write “agrarian engineer.” But they didn’t have the courage to put it there because 
everybody in Zenta knew that he wasn’t one. And we always find this funny. So, nothing is 
written on his tomb. But they didn’t even write “rest in peace” or anything like that, not 
even that, and that because they were, well, communists. And so they weren’t what’s-it’s-
called.. [religious] Well, then, his sibling is religious and then s/he went to Father Oscar, until 
he buried him. (6.1.2.) 
 
(...) 
 
People were wealthy… the agriculture was smooth… the education system was fantastic… on 
a high level… everybody could and had to study… people lived a relatively good life, they 
enjoyed that we could be Hungarians, we had everything… In the time of the Hungarians, I 
can say, people lived well, there were jobs, who wanted to work could do so, everybody 
could study too, they demanded quality work. People were generally pleased, commerce 
was good and everything.. so it was good. (10.1.2.) 
 
(...) 
 
Now there are many who want this Tito-era back, because …well no one could be fired, 
there was money, salary, if one was well-positioned, then there was the party too, through 
that one could get this and that, I think…I would not have the conscience. I couldn’t do that.. 
you have to be born for that. Well, maybe because since our childhood we have been taught 
to be diligent, precise, to study, what you do, do it precisely, so we’ve been educated this 
way and then.. in the time of the Hungarians schools supported this and this is rather 
foundational in one’s life. So this era cannot be erased from the lives of those.. not at all. 
(10.1.2.) 
 
(...) 
 
Well now, now we are in a period that we are not wanted either here or there, so.. this is the 
word that goes around here. This is quite a regrettable thing... But maybe the world will 
change there [in Hungary] it cannot remain like this, because the whole country will be in 
the rut.. so I don’t know how it all will end up, what will happen exactly, that cannot be 
known. It’s hard, that’s for sure. (10.1.2.) 
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19. Katalin (SRB) 
 
She was born on 5 February 1936. She worked 30 years for one printing company which 
went bankrupt and was sold to a private owner at the time of the transitions. It was then 
that Katalin retired. She liked her job but she complains about the small amount of monthly 
pension (10 thousand dinars) she gets. She has had additional activities that added to her 
monthly income, such as selling at markets and private nursing and housekeeping. She has a 
daughter (lives in Germany) and a son and four grandchildren. She is divorced and currently 
lives alone in Zenta, Hungary. I interviewed her in her home in April 2007.      
I interviewed Katalin in the living room of her small peasant-style house. Her house had a 
homelike, cozy atmosphere smelling of food and coffee. She started talking the moment I set 
foot in her house and did not stop until I left hours later. She spent a lot of time talking 
about her present days of retirement (her health, her family, her activities) while showing 
me the family album, photos of children and grandchildren. It was me, who diverted her 
attention back to her past time and again. Her account is thus a series of back-and-forward 
leaps. Instead of attempting to weave a coherent narrative, she told me mini stories, short 
anecdotes from her past that were loosely connected.  
 
Excerpts: 
 
We went to the countryside. I travelled everywhere, the whole.. from Törökkanizsa to the 
entire Bánát region almost to Belgrade... and this upper Vojvodina. This was our territory, 
first I started by selling sweatshirts for a knitter in Kanizsa, I was helping him/her, I went 
Mondays-Wednesdays-Fridays, we went to Topolya on Saturdays and to fairs on Sundays. In 
Zenta there is a fair on the first Sunday of each month. Then it was like, we went at 6 in the 
morning and were until 2 in the afternoon. When we went to a saint’s day fair, we went for 
the whole day. Sometimes, we were somewhere around Versec, way down there near 
Belgrade, it is on the Romanian border we were there at a Saint’s Day fair in February, in 
knee-deep snow, and it was 6 in the morning when we got there, then we cleared the snow 
away and put out our wares, then we stopped, we didn’t even sort anything we just put 
them out. And then we went and gathered some twigs and made a fire, we were keeping 
ourselves warm. Now, “we should have breakfast”, but there were these sellers, fair-people, 
these kept together so much in this Voivodinan region, very much. And there was a scuff-
maker from Ada, a bag-maker from Mohol, and another one, we were with a fancy-goods 
stall and the one from Mohol had made tripe. He had made it at home and brought it in an 
outdoor pot [bogrács] and then the people brought the tripod and we made a fire under it 
and that was our lunch. (...) But it was very good because these people kept together so 
much and paid attention [to one another]. Up here, towards Törökkanizsa, in the Bánát, I 
don’t know how they are called but there are these settled people [“kolonisztok” with local 
expression], and mainly Gypsies. They were stealing terribly. We had to be so careful, I 
cannot tell you. And as we go here towards Topolya, there is Tornyos and Kevi on the way, 
that is a smaller village and we also went there for fair. And what happens, my boss went 
away somewhere. And he left me with this 8-meter-long tent with the goods out, but the 
Gypsies are coming, the Gypsies are coming. I was so angry... and this is where the tent was, 
here the toys, there the hairpins and such things into the hair, hair bends and whatnot, and 
one Gypsy went there, and one Gypsy stayed over here. Here s/he grabbed and bought a 
small thing and there had stolen the thing already! The woman across says, “That Gypsy boy 
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stole the car.” “Which one was it?” say I. Well, then the Gypsy man comes, I tell him, “Listen! 
Look here, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6: six cars are missing. These were stolen by your children. But do you 
know this and this policeman?” He says, “Yes, I do.” “Well,” I say, “That policeman is my son. 
If the cars are not here in ten minutes, he will take you in.. Do you know Sugár Pista, the 
judge?” I say. “And that is my brother.” So I tell him, “Beware.” The Gypsy got scared and 
except for one, that one I don’t know where that one car disappeared, the rest turned up. 
But I was so nervous, I cried. I told my boss that I’d pay for it, “Don’t be angry with me, while 
I was over there, they stole them, they brought these back, one car is missing, I will pay for 
it.” “No way!” he says, “This happens with me too, and with others also, you have to be 
careful.” he says. “I hadn’t told you this, this was the trial.” Alright. Three weeks later the fair 
was at the nearby village. Alright. We had agreed that he would come from Ada, he was 
from Ada, and he would give me a ride to Tornyos. I had this water-hose with me, this plastic 
water-hose near my bag, he looks at men and says, “Tell me, Kató, what are your plans with 
this?” “What?” I tell him, we are going to Tornyos, to the Gypsies.” Alright. He packed, and 
went away again, I am out there, things out, I am waiting for the Gypsies. As they were 
coming closer, I hit the table, “Get out of here, or I will hit every one of you!” Those children 
ran away in that second! .. it was so funny, and the other sellers were just looking at me, and 
that plastic hose as it made noise on the table. And then I say, “Only half a meter away, only 
at a time, no one else.” “Are you buying something? No? Then go.” And of course each 
village had their own people, who [watched over the stall] for example there was a place 
where I could go away and could leave the tent, I could go to another one to talk, or 
something, nothing disappeared. They didn’t take anything. But there were places, where 
my boss ran half the street’s length after a child because s/he had stolen the goods... So I got 
into this trade so much, and the people: I already knew if one was buying or not when s/he 
came over. I knew people so well.. I did this for five years besides my job. (6.2.1.) 
 
(...) 
 
When I got retired, I got into private healthcare work and then.. my last patient stressed me 
out very much, psychically, physically, in every way because she had this whats-its-name.. 
Parkinson disease and she was deteriorating quickly. Sometimes I slept over by her side and 
she would send me out, literally send me out of the room... I didn’t have to cook there. Once 
a week I would clean up her room and I was by the sick, one had to be there round the clock 
because she would get off the bed, she fell off, things like this... When granny died, then I 
would go and clean and iron for them. Then I didn’t even have to clean, I just went to iron 
and to chat a little and all... I had another workplace that I kept for eight years! There I went 
to iron and clean. One week I cleaned, the other week I ironed.. and but.. there were two 
children, big kids, college students, sportsmen, they did pingpong, there were all these 
trainers, sometimes I had seventy to iron at once plus the small things and there .. nothing 
ever disappeared from that house! (9.2.1.) 
 
 

20. Etelka (SRB) 
 
The interview was recorded in December 2008. She was born on 24 August 1930 in Zenta, 
Serbia. Her parents were also from there, they were both licensed artisans, her father was a 
tailor and her mother was a seamstress. They had their own sweatshop. Her father died in 
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May 1944. Etelka is an only child. She helped her mother in the sweatshop and she had to 
cook at home. After the six grades of elementary school, she went on to grammar school 
where she graduated in 1949. Afterwards she worked as an accountant and accountant in 
chief at several firms (producing agricultural machines and the agricultural pharmacy) until 
her retirement in the 1980s, after 30 years of registered employment. (The firm remained 
the same, only the names changed due to the constant reconstructions.) She got married in 
1954 and she has had one daughter (b.1956). The physical disability of their daughter has 
defined their lives. Etelka currently lives with her husband in Zenta as pensioners. She speaks 
Serb and Hungarian.  
I interviewed her in her “nice room” where she received guests. Unfortunately her husband 
was also present, which apparently inhibited her. And the husband came off as a dominant 
speaker, who preferred to talk about himself and his past merits, even though I posed my 
questions to Etelka and my eyes were fixed on her. It was the most uncomfortable and 
frustrating interview situation where I found it the hardest to deal with the dominant 
husband who kept on pushing his opinions forth. Yet, when Etelka spoke, she was coherent 
and a lucid speaker until her husband cut into her words. It was, however, clear that my visit 
was an event for both of them, they had ‘prepared’ for it and were expecting me with a 
mixture of nervous excitement. I left with mixed feelings. 
 
 

ROMANIA 
 

21. Irén (RO) 
 
I interviewed her in July 2007, in her Szatmárnémeti (Satu Mare) home. She was born on 25 
September 1924 in Nagymajtény, Romania, one of three siblings. She is of Schwab-
Hungarian origin, her parents got divorced when she was little, she lived with her mother, 
who was a clerk in the notary’s office. She got elementary-school and four years of civic-
school education. She is Roman Catholic and religious. Her husband was a notary but 
deceased in the 1960s. She has three sons. She was a housewife then had 16 years of 
registered employment in administration. After her retirement she made some additional 
income from baking cookies and sewing. Currently she lives in a tiny apartment in 
Szatmárnémeti, her pension is about 330 Lei/month (approx. 100 Euros). She loves classical 
music.  
The interview with Iren lasted for not less than four hours, she was an avid speaker and 
story-teller. I interviewed her in her modest but nicely-kept apartment. She spoke 
continuously without many pauses, the only two distractions were the neighbour and her 
son coming over (her son expressed his disapproval of her giving me an interview) but she 
did not seem to be swayed by these two instances either. Her narration was akin to those of 
story-tellers, she showed a lot of dynamism in tone, velocity and volume of speech. She was 
also very funny and burst out in laughter many times. I did not notice how much time went 
by when she finally stopped.  
 
Excerpts: 
 
I had the first communion, the confirmation, I received a religious education… well, and then 
I got into elementary school, when there was still, in 1934, or… wait… I was born in ’24, and 
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at 7 I got into -back then there was still- a Catholic school, in Nagymajtény. And then I spent 
3 years in a Hungarian school in Nagymajtény. And then all of a sudden they closed it, the 
Catholic school, and there were only Romanian schools, or German school in Károly. 
Nagykároly is about 20 kms away from Nagymajtény. Now. Since my stepfather was a 
Székely man and hated the Schwabs [ethnic Germans in Transylvania] very much because we 
were Schwabs.. Germans originally, instead of sending me to Károly, where they would have 
taught children for free, he sent me to Nagymajtény, to the Romanian school. To 
Nagymajtény, where there was a teacher called Simonka Dimitru whose wife was actually 
Hungarian, maybe out of necessity, or I don’t know, he had to take the teaching of Romanian 
language seriously, we were forbidden to speak Hungarian, so the Hungarian also…99% of 
the school in Majtény spoke only Hungarian. So for us in the school, when I went to 4th 
grade –so I spent 3 years in a Hungarian school where we didn’t speak one word in 
Romanian, and then I had to switch and start 4th grade in a Romanian school where not one 
word of Hungarian wasn’t allowed to be spoken, not even in the breaks. But thanks to this I 
learned… so four years… the 4th and 5th grade I spent there in the Romanian primary school 
but I did learn Romanian, so-so. Then, I registered, I took an entrance exam here to the 
convent, but in the meantime, there came such a financial deterioration, so to say, all the 
family became so impoverished that no matter that I got in the convent, to the “civic school” 
[“polgári”2] they had to take me out because we could not afford to pay the tuition. Even 
though there would have been a place for me to stay, as I had my aunt and my grandmother 
here, we would have had to pay a lot of tuition. So, to cut the long story short, so as not to 
let me hang around and do nothing, there was a sweet lady there, who said “don’t worry, 
Marika, I will teach you to sew, and at least you will know as much.. to sew a little. And so I 
went to aunt Róza Czunden and she was teaching me, you know? She taught me tailoring 
and sewing, of which I later on took great advantage. (3.3.) 
 
(...) 
 
So and then in the meanwhile, I was given 2-3 weeks off, it was oh so nice, and I went –how 
do you call it – to Budapest, because I had relatives there, and to Bábolnapuszta and to 
Baracka to see my uncle, and then I went, I travelled all by myself. My cousin used to live at 
82 Király st. in Budapest and so I spent a few days there in Budapest, and we went to see 
everything that was nice, all the museums and churches so.. I went to Bábolnapuszta 
[Western HU] and there was my aunt and there.. Bábolnapuszta was a place where at that 
time there were a lot of horses and it was full of soldiers, officers and what not, all these 
noble men and the like lived there, there were also peasants but as there was a big stud 
there, there were a lot of officers, descendants of a bunch of noble families who had their 
lands there and what not, so I was there, and it was the highlight of my youth, that my aunt 
gave a dinner for me, which involved popping champagne and everybody important was 
invited... so and then it was very.. my aunt had 2 children, 2 sons, Zsolt and the.. Őrs and 
Zsolt, and my aunt’s husband was László Bárczi Bárcziházi, noble by descent, but you know in 
these times these were counts and members or descendants of such families and what not, 
and you know, I was there in such a company, and it was so good, and so nice, and I also fell 
in love with a young.. well we went, they organized a ball, and.. though it was wartime 
already, then you know in these social circles such events were still alive, a lot of them had 

                                                 
2 a distinctive school-type in the interwar period of four years, which provided intermediary education 

(somewhere in between elementary and secondary) for those who could not afford to go to grammar school 
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been enlisted but there were still some reserve officers and what not, I know that once, not 
once but on more occasions we went, not alone, but the whole family – at that time it was 
not allowed for a 16-17-year-old-girl to go to the ball - and there was a boy, a lieutenant, his 
name was Lacika Rimeli, he was my first love but it only lasted for a few weeks. But it was so 
nice, and so good and we danced to those Katalin Karády and other songs, ”One little 
cigarette...” and ”Adieu, adieu my dear, dear lieutenant” and ”Outside the Barrack, out by 
the Gate”, these beautiful, catchy [hits], well at that time it was a wonderful thing! And it 
was such that it could never be forgotten! Well, but this passed also, I had to go home ... 
back to Farkasasszó [RO]. And I said to my mother, how I hate this lime-bed [hárságy] and 
everything. And then she says to me, ”Why were you not born to be a countess?” my mother 
says to me. ”I am so tired of this!” [said I.] My mother said, “Then start all over.” That is how 
my mother was: she had not the slightest pity for me. And so then I cried for a good few 
weeks to my aunt, as in the meantime Lacika Rimeli was taken away somewhere and I did 
not hear anything about him anymore, and he had not even kissed me! Not once! Oh, God! 
And it was so nice and so good when we were walking together, of course the Bárczi children 
were there, 4-5-year-old kids, because then one was not allowed to walk alone, I walked 
with two children - but Lacika Rimeli was there. It was nice. I never fell in love again. This was 
the first and the last. I did give birth to 3 children though. (4. Introduction) 
 
(...) 
 
The German soldiers were coming back and those who, say in 1943 went this way, because 
then there were also… but… they came into the yard, there was a big yard there, generally 
there were big yards in Majtény, they came in nicely, parked, first thing was to wash up and 
they played the harmonica, hurt no one, they were there for 1-2 days and moved on. That 
was when they were going towards the Russians. When they were coming back, so from The 
Ukraine, coming back here, even then they accommodated some officer in each house and 
the soldiers in tents outside, or in the yard, or whoever took them in, but then they were 
very sad people by then… and even then I remember, their first thing was to wash and 
shave, to clean themselves, so they remained like that, even when they were withdrawing 
they remained pedantic, clean, nice men, but then very much… you could tell that 
everything was over, and then in the other room, I was in the small room, there was a glass 
door, and into the other room they accommodated a doctor. A German doctor. And he had 
to pass through the hall and my kitchen (…) He was such a gentleman, he knew I was there 
alone, he never… only said ‘Grüß Gott!’ said Hello, came and went. He never even said a 
word, you know! Let alone being arrogant or something, nooo! (4.2.) 
 
(...) 
 
I.: We were standing on the porch one afternoon and then we were staring… away from the 
porch, and suddenly we saw that from the hill, down the hill, like. like devils, you know, 
Russian soldier in terrifying quantities appeared, I don’t know how many there were but 
pointing forwards with this… how do you say it…? 
I.A.: Bayonets? 
I.: Not bayonets… that... „Katjusha” that…with which Russian soldiers… machine guns! They 
were coming down like this. The peasants were so smart that in a blink of an eye…. there 
was a forest nearby, they disappeared all. The peasantry of the village disappeared in the 
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forest neatly. We on the other hand thought that here was the shelter. We were safe. But 
enough to say that they were coming down nicely with those big what’s-its-name things, not 
loudly, not shouting, but you could see that they were such aggressive, up-for-anything 
people. (4.2.) 
 
(...) 
 
There were as bunch of newspapers about Miklós Horthy and all the Hungarians, the.. there 
was the ’Tolnai Világlapja’ and a host of newspapers that at that time was fashionable and 
my mother was reading those, she would always order them and they were there. Well, to 
cut the long story short, the two Russian officers come in. „Zdrastvuitye, zdrastvuitye, 
barishnya, zdrastvuitye!” We are sitting there with Totyi [best friend] like two little dummies, 
what’s going to become of these zdrastvuityes… well, they looked around and took these 
newspapers. And, he says, „aaaah, Miklós Horthy! Hitler!” Well they were.. also in them, 
among other things. And then they looked at us in such a way… checking us out for a long 
time, but they didn’t hurt us. Then they just left. (4.2.) 
 
(...) 
 
...I remember well, many times it was bad weather, but I only remember the good weather, 
the nice sunshiny sunrise and then I went across the alfalfa fields, across everything and the 
sun was coming up and I was singing so, Hungarian songs, holy songs, everything, and I was 
walking. (5.3.) 
 
(...) 
 
...and then with some stuff we sat on a carriage and waddled all the way to Medisa, may the 
dog have eaten Medisa!... it was October, beautiful sunny weather, there was no mud then. 
It was harvest. And there were a lot of grapes. And we arrived there in Medisa, to the 
notary’s, so there was from Szakasz the notary’s... the mother of the notary’s wife, aunt 
Mariska, Palika Fischer, our kin priest, and there were the children, and then we were there 
too. They invited us. Gergely Zimán, said to my mother, he said “Listen, --he was so 
boorish—listen, if the Germans come, you know German, if the Romanians, I know 
Romanian, if the Russians come, here’s plenty of wine and liqueur, he said, we will take care 
of it. (5.3.) 
 
(...) 
 
And then the crowd... the line, we walked like school kids, nicely, because the Russians were 
walking next to us with those things [guns] and we got to the end of the village. And as the 
line stopped at the end of the village, there was one more calling-over, which was my luck. 
And, as we were standing on ... the road, there were a few houses, and there was the 
doctor’s office, and the doctor’s wife Mrs. Seman, whose husband was one of the first ones 
to die in the war, “Pirike” she was standing by the window, by the closed window. And as the 
line is standing here... was standing here, by then the notary was not there anymore, only 
the captain and uncle Tóni (“Tóni bácsi”), the interpreter. And behind him was the house, 
where Mrs. Seman was watching the marching crowd. And when they had called out all the 
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names, uncle Tóni says, he, of course...immediately noticed the situation and says, “Is there 
someone whose name has not been called?” “Mine was not called,” I said. I said. And he 
whispered something to the officer and the officer said, calling me forward, I go there, stand 
by the officer, and I understood that he said to me, “pashli, pashli pashli” go, go, go. And I, 
like some dumb, you know, I didn’t know what to do, and then Mrs. Seman is rapping at the 
window and shouts, “Go back, go back!” you know, through the window. Oh my God, what 
shall I do?... The doctor’s wife says, “pashli, pashli.” Uncle Tóni as well, “go back!” “But,” I 
say, “where shall I go?” He says, “back to the school” [where they were collected]... The 
man, whose carriage my stuff was on, came down, the road was snowy, slushy, and then I 
took the blanket and my little stuff, I kept on looking back, and I was pulling it behind me as I 
was walking back to the village on the cobbled road, and I kept on looking back to see what 
was going to happen next. No one was coming after me, and my mother had very 
desperately rushed into the church – you know when she saw that I was being taken away, 
this I heard afterwards – but aunt Éva (“Éve néni”) at the post office, whose house it was, 
they were still standing by the window watching the events and the aunt Erzsi (“Erzsi néni”) 
says, “Aunt Rózsika, she is coming back! (5.3.) 
 
(...) 
 
I.: then we had to escape somehow cross the border, we couldn’t just simply go over. And 
the Romanians caught us. They caught us. 
I. A.: Is this the same year or already ’46? 
I.: This is already ’46. And then they took us to Zilah, took us to Zilah and there the... police 
or the provosts or whatever, they asked for our identifications and we had to prove to whom 
and why [we were going]. And I ... had a letter that my aunt had written. And.. then the 
“blackmarketing” had already started, you know? It is taking stuff from there to here and 
they were trading and whatnot... I had no idea, I just was going to take something to my 
aunt’s and stay there. And then I told them, I showed them the letter, saying, “look, here’s a 
letter, my aunt is inviting me, she has a small child, and I promised her I would go back and 
would work at the post office, and I ... I had no what’s-it’s-called, stuff, nothing to declare, 
nothing, only my own stuff and a little food that I was taking. And we were there for two 
days and then they let us go. And then I stayed, I didn’t dare to risk fleeing again, and so I 
stayed here. And then I stayed and I got married in ‘49 and had three children. (5.3.) 
 
(...) 
 
I.: And then we marched down into the shelter and we were in deep silence. And then 
suddenly Manci comes. She stops in the doorway, there was no space for poor uncle Sterk, 
so he was just sitting on the top stair, just like that and his feet… and then Manci comes, she 
says, “oh”, she says, “we’re in big trouble. They started shooting!” She says, “first they shot 
Gergely’s picture off the wall, because they said bourgeois! bourgeois! Someone who has all 
this stuff is bourgeois. They went into the pantry”, Manci says… “they broke everything, they 
poured the lard into the honey, they pulled the feathers out of the duvee, they put it into 
the whatnot, they ruined everything” she says, “and now”, she says, “Gergely says he 
doesn’t even know where to go, because they say bourgeois, bourgeois, and now they have 
shot all the pictures on the wall, the first was his.” Now, suddenly Manci leaves, and in 
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dashes Gergely. But poor thing was also already drunk, because he had been drinking with 
the Russians.. the notary. 
I.A.: Aw, because he had to… 
I.: He falls down into the shelter, bamm, the duvee underneath. (laughs) And we just sat 
there, I was trembling, my God what’s going to happen now? Then, suddenly Marika, the 
priest’s wife says, “You, Gergely”...she said it in Romanian, she says, ‘it would be best if you 
cleared out from here’, she says. (laughs) “At least we should not get hurt, now that they 
know Gergely anyway, they don’t know us, so go somewhere”, she said to him. “But where 
should I go?” he says, “Where?” She says, “There are these stalks, this corn... - as they 
harvested the corn and they piled up the stalks, and there were these big piles, you only had 
to go out of the village a bit further and - there are these corn heaps and the forest is not 
much further from there, you just go and mingle with the peasants somewhere there”, said 
to him this big-wise Marika. And then the notary, poor thing, got out, but by then the little 
child, little Gergely started to cry, he was a baby. My goodness, if only this child would be 
quiet! Well, let’s just say that that finally, we had gotten rid of the notary, who had been 
lying on top of everybody’s feet, because there was no space (laughs) the duvee was there 
and he curled up there. But, anyways, suddenly the notary got out and everybody was 
relieved.. but how evil we were, you see, that.. let us get rid of you, even if you’re in the 
biggest trouble. But if you go out, then perhaps we’ll be saved because they don’t know us 
but you they already know and they may be looking for you. So, this is how human beings 
are. Well, but anyways, poor Gergely left but he got saved. God saved him. Anyways, where 
he went, where he didn’t, I don’t know, we didn’t see him afterwards.. for days. Well, suffice 
it to say that Manci, too, comes down, poor thing, she sits down, and says, “they ruined 
everything.” She says, “where is Gergely?” “Well”, we said, “he left.” “Oh that poor thing!” 
she says. But what could we have done? There were a few grapes and a little grape juice 
they brought and some little food for the children, so.. and it was nighttime. Outside it got so 
quiet.. old uncle Sterk says, - because there were no other men in there, only that one 
Catholic priest.. The Rom..Greek Catholic priest, and this engineer. But all of them were in 
such situations, priest and whatnot, in those times, I don’t know who was more afraid... 
Suffice it to say that Sterk.. he says, ‘now I’m going to peek outside’, he says – because 
everybody was thirsty, one had to go out of the shelter, walk across the long garden and in 
the other end of it there was a water well... the well with a bucket. And then this Sterk 
climbed out with this big pot - because by that time a pot was put there too in case anyone 
needed to drink - ...he climbed out somehow, he went across the garden and there was this 
long porch and the Russian soldiers were sitting on this long porch.. do you know what a 
porch is? There was a long porch and you could only see the burning end of the cigarettes, as 
these soldiers were sitting side-by-side, by that time they were not drunk, they sat there so 
quietly! They must have gotten a signal from somewhere.. but suffice it to say that a soldier 
immediately went up to him. Sterk, said, “I am bringing water, water.” And he went up to 
the well, but the soldier was coming with him, he dipped and then brought it down. And 
then he said, “there are children in the shelter” he was explaining to the soldier with his 
hands and feet. This one was fine with it and went back. And there’s silence... deep silence. 
Suddenly they start... horrible shooting, my God! The enemy.. the Russian soldiers.. turns 
out that this was an outpost. The rearguard, who came after these, these knew that the 
Germans had their troops in Szatmárhegy. And a little further up from our shelter, they 
started shooting cannonballs, towards the...whatsitsname... Gyűrűs and Szatmárhegy. And 
we were just sitting there cooped up and were terribly scared. And the sound of 
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cannonballs, one after the other whoo, whoo... Well, now, we are in God’s hands, now 
whatever happens, happens. And suddenly around morning time, the cannon fire ceased. 
Again big silence. And then Manci says that now she doesn’t care, she’ll go outside, these 
children have to eat and next to the notary’s house there was a little hut, with a straw-roof - 
in the kitchen lived and old man - and she says, “I’ll go down to the old man”, she says, “I’ll 
look for some potatoes and make some potato soup, so that these children can eat, because 
now...now all’s quiet.” And then Manci left and comes back in a little while and says to 
Marika, the priest’s wife, she says, “You can come out now”, she says, “there are a few 
Russian soldiers but not here...I didn’t go home only to the old man’s but these are so quiet, 
no one is here.” So, Marika climbs out with her husband and sister and whatnot and they 
also went home – because the priest’s residence was not far from the notary’s. Now, suffice 
it to say that these went home, and we stayed: the children, and the old man and the priest 
and aunt Mariska and the little kids and Totyi and me. We didn’t dare to go outside and so 
Manci went and made potato soup. She comes back and says, “Let’s let it cool down a little, 
one of us can go in a little bit to get it.” And then what happens? The priest-wife Marika 
tumbles into the shelter. What happened? She went home and there were some Russians, 
still in their home. And then one of the Russians went after her and, for some reason, he 
wanted to catch her at all cost.. and before that it had rained and there was this big pond, 
filled with water. This woman, as she came down the stairs, the Russian after her, she 
plunged into the pond, twirled around in it a few times and ran away (laughs). By that time 
the Russian had lost interest and stopped running after her. So she got saved.... Now, this is 
funny but back then it wasn’t funny at all. 
I.A.: I bet.. 
I.: And then.. then Manci says, now, alright, but someone should go and bring down the 
potato soup (laughs) 
I.A.: after all this... (laughs) 
I.: ...after all this... now, I say, “I am the bravest, and most courageous (laughs), I will go get 
the potato soup.” No one volunteered. But Ancsi says, “You know, you just go, the sun is 
shining beautifully”, she says, “there’s not a soul here or anywhere.” She says, “don’t be 
scared just go on this path, don’t go near our house, just go along the path – you know in 
these hilly villages – and there is the old man’s place.” I don’t know the old man’s name any 
more, but an old pipe-smoking man lived there, some kind of watchman and he lived in a 
room with an earth-floor, but his room was so clean!.. I know exactly, it was very nice and 
warm, it was October 14. Now, I look around, no soul nearby, I go down, nicely, I was even 
humming to myself, the fresh air felt very nice, “oh God, I wish we’d get out of that shelter 
soon”... I take the pot of potato soup, it was a big pot, so that everybody... but I don’t know 
any more if there were spoons or we just ate it like that... God knows, now, anyways, I go 
there, I get the pot and I am walking back happily and I reach the top stair of the shelter, and 
suddenly next to me whoooooooo, like a... next to my ear, almost grazed me, you know? I 
freaked out so much I suddenly sat down, almost fell (laughs). I got so scared, I thought if 
these Russians shoot me to death now... (laugh) I don’t know what it was, or who.. how they 
saw me, who knows, I don’t know anything. Anyways.. luckily I didn’t spill the potato soup, 
but as I tumbled down... at least I had the brains to jump down quickly and then I slid down 
the stairs nicely. I say, “here’s the potato soup”, I say, “but a bullet just zoomed by my ear.” I 
was shaking like a leaf. I didn’t want any potato soup, oh my Goodness.. But anyhow.. down 
there who ate, who didn’t eat, I don’t know. This was before noon sometime, suddenly, 
again...it’s nice, peace and quiet, whatever, and Manci says again, “You know what? I’ll go 
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out again. Now I won’t ask Marika though because she already... (laughs) she had enough.” 
(laughs) (10.3.) 
 
 

22. Amadil (RO) 
 
I interviewed her in August 2007 in her home in Marosvásárhely (Tirgu Mures). She was born 
in the village of Szengelice in January 1939 and so she is one of my youngest interviewees. 
She has a younger brother (b. 1940). Her mother (b. 1910) had passed away two weeks 
before I interviewed her.  Her father was in Russian captivity for three years and got back in 
1947. Her parents were both in agriculture but lost their land at during the collectvizations. 
Amadil had problems getting accepted to school as her parents and grandparents were 
‘kulaks’ but she did manage to eventually get in and graduate from grammar school. 
Afterwards she completed a two-year course to become an accountant. She worked in that 
profession until her retirement in 1989. She got divorced but had three children. She still has 
two grown-up daughters, her son passed away 27 years ago, when he was 16. She currently 
lives in Marosvásárhely in a small apartment as a pensioner. She is sad because she has no 
grandchildren. 
Amadil received me with certain distrust and insecurity at first but she got comfortable 
speaking not much after she started. She eased up quickly and eventually she gave me the 
impression of an assertive, confident speaker. She did ask me for some ’guidance’ when she 
ran out of thoughts but it happened rarely. She was also assertive of her political views. I 
interviewed her in the living room of her apartment where she has lived alone since her 
mother passed away at a very advance age. The apartment looked pristine, almost sterile 
and museum-like, static. Her furniture were remnants of the 1960s.   
 
Excerpts: 
 
D.E.A.: And one time the broke into us, they said that these were not Russian soldiers, first 
they thought they were Russian soldiers, but they weren’t, they were Romanians. 
I.A.: Really? 
D.E.A.: They were Romanian soldiers. And.. they were, of course drunk, and were.. after the 
women…my mother fled, she got saved, it didn’t matter that they were dressed in black, all 
of them, in black and with headscarves to disguise themselves as old…but they [soldiers]did 
notice that they [women] weren’t (laughing). (4.2.) 
 
(…) 
 
…and then these kulak years came, well, those were very sad times –now to start 
communism— back then, I remember that better because my grandfather was a teacher and 
they had some land, they had worked and were keen to buy land, and they were made to be 
kulaks in ’53, I think around that time, because that was when these “nice” times, “nice” 
days were here, I think in ’53 poor things were made kulaks. (6.1.) 
 
(...) 
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D.E.A.: But these who.. who were moved.. evicted, I mean, these were landholders of bigger 
estates, greater men, they had bigger lands. Well, there were villages also where with 10 
hectars of land, they were evicted. It depended on what were the managing authorities like. 
I.A.: Is that so? 
D.E.A.: Because there were places, where they were understanding, and well, he was from 
my village, so they took care of him, didn’t evict him. But it happened that they did evict, just 
like that. And I know form one village that in Szentháromság, there was this, I don’t know 
how much land he may have had, he had a mansion, quite a big mansion there in 
Szentháromság, and it’s for sure they took him out and shot him somewhere in the fields. So 
there were things like this. Our neighbour also.. Now this I remember again, unfortunately 
we (laughing), how much my poor mother and father feared, the curtains were drawn, they 
darkened even those little windows with the curtain, because in the villages there weren’t 
these big windows, only much smaller, and we were peeking out at night when we heard – 
because in the villages where would cars go? There were hardly any cars – only the 
Securitate’s car could be coming. Now, and at night it was murmuring along because they 
would always come at night in the village, and then in the morning we learned who they 
evicted. Well, it also happened next door to us, I don’t even know, I think they didn’t have 
more than 10 hectars of land, but, well, they had a big garden, quite a big house and they 
wanted to form the agricultural collective because somewhere they had to have the offices. 
And, just imagine, one evening they arrived and just as they were in the bed, get up and go. 
When they wanted to take something along with themselves, some food or something.. they 
didn’t allow anything. They put them into the car and took them away. And then they got 
back sometime later. 
I.A.: And so.. who were the people who became party secretaries and party-people who did 
these things? [who are ‘they?] People from the village, villagers also? 
D.E.A.: Well, in the village those were village-people, poor who had nothing. In most places 
they were without any possessions. Or, there were these so-called turncoats, traitors, who 
could change sides quickly, they had some land, let’s say, and he shifted sides , and then 
they were pressuring, dividing the richer people as much as they could so that they would 
get higher. For a while. Then a lot of these were uncovered and then they put them down. 
So, this changed a lot. Just like in Russia. Stalin also did the same: even his best friends.. he 
put away even his best friends eventually. (6.1.1.) 
 
(...) 
 
Many times I really am sorry that I am a Hungarian too and I was brought up that way and 
even, already in my childhood my father gave me books, in secret, to read, what [was 
written] about the Hungarians, he was a Hungarian-at-heart and that is how they educated 
me, because not everyone was educated the same way here in Transylvania either. But I was 
educated like that really, and I did see these problems. My grandfather who works, has a 
salary and they make him a kulak! Because he was not a landholder, his whole land was 
pasture, forest, plough-land and whatnot, if you add up, 10 hectars in total. What is that? 
Not 300, 500, 1000 hectars, not like that. And he did work for it really. He had put aside his 
salary and though small it was a rich village, his wife was well-to-do and they worked, and 
there was a little, not much, but, it was like when they put the label on the Jews. And of 
course everybody was afraid of them [kulaks], everybody, they didn’t dare to talk to them, 
help them, yes. They were labelled, I am telling you, their children could not study. How 
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many committed suicide because he could not go on to study anywhere. Yes. This was a big 
thing. Such a dark age. Very dark, I always say this, and this is what I believe, that it was a 
terribly dark era. Not that of light, but of darkness.. not the golden age. (6.1.2.) 
 
(...) 
 
The Romanian priest got them drunk and equipped them with sticks, stones and axes and 
sent them down because their children were being beaten in the Bolyai school.. otherwise 
they would not have come either.. ’Where is that Bolyai?’ They were looking for Bolyai 
because he was beating their children. So this is how they came. They went up there, 
because there’s the school, the statue, and they were told that here is Bolyai, it is a statue, 
he has been dead for long. He is not alive. (9.1.3.)   
 
(...) 
 
The Gypsies also came to help. They were shouting ‘don’t be afraid Hungarians because here 
are the Gypsies!’ This has also been recorded (laughing) because there is a place here called 
“Hideg Völgy” (Cold Valley) and there only Gypsies live. And then, they were also coming to 
help shouting “don’t be afraid, Hungarians, because here are the Gypsies!” Afterwards this 
was also in comedies many times. Yes. And they came to help. (9.1.3.) 
 
 

23. Margit (RO) 
 
I interviewed her in her home in Székelykál, Romania in August 2007. She was born in 1930 
in the village of Dávod, Romania. She is of Hungarian ethnic background. Her mother was 
sickly and could not work, so she helped out her father from early on. They were a peasant 
family. She had a brother who was also weak and sickly and died young, too. She got married 
in 1949 and had two sons and a daughter in the early 1950s. Her family and also her 
husband were labelled kulaks so their land was confiscated and her husband was deported 
for a period of time to labor camp. Then they worked in the collective until retirement. They 
are still involved in agriculture in the village, they have pigs, cows and they have a piece of 
land they cultivate. She has two sons and a daughter, all in their 50s and all living in Hungary. 
She is Protestant and is moderately religious. Margit’s health had deteriorated and as a new 
interest, she likes reading into alternative medicine.  
I interviewed her two times and in more than one ‘sittings’ during my stay in her village, and 
in her home. Although her husband was still alive and well, he left us two alone for our 
private sitting. She was a very soft-spoken interviewee and often needed questions from me 
to guide her. She expressed doubts as to the practical usefulness of what she can tell me for 
my research purposes but she enjoyed talking to me. Because of her deteriorated health, 
she got tired after about a half hour, we had to stop. And a little later we picked it up where 
we left off. While we were talking she was cooking, making coffee, feeding cats, eating, 
doing whatever her routine was.  
 
Excerpts: 
 
I.A.: …and when the ’56 Revolution happened in Hungary, did you know anything about it? 
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M.G.: Oh, no way… It was very chaotic here too, but the authorities got hold of the 
situation. There were also here, in Bézár, there was a casualty, and one died in prison, but it 
was forbidden to talk about it. They locked up a lot of priests. Well, you have heard… 
Mindszenthy… or whoever.. all from Hungary, they were dragged away too, and... 
I.A.: I don’t know how much reaction it had here in Transylvania. 
M.G.: There was enough, only the authorities put pressure…pressure… to prevent it. But it 
should have erupted here too, and then it would have happened all at once. And then 
Transylvania would have gone back, no? I’m sure you have been to France. 
I.A.: Yes, I have. 
M.G.: The Trianon building… they weren’t even allowed to go there. Yes… have you ever 
been there? 
I.A.: I haven’t been to Versailles, only in Paris. 
M.G.: Yes... the Trianon building… They weren’t even allowed to go there, to Versailles. 
There’s a poem… Versailles… that’s a province, Versailles, there’s a poem about it. I can’t 
remember it now. Do you like poems? 
I.A.: Yes, I do. (3.1.) 
 
(…) 
 
M.G.: Granpa has the high school certificate, I don’t. Why.. why should I lie if it’s not true? I 
don’t. I only have 8 grades. 
I.A.: And wasn’t it compulsory to take religious lessons? 
M.G.: Religious lessons yes.. now too. It was compulsory. And we even got “palming” if we 
did not go regularly. Religion, religion was taught in the first 4 years, like for example the 
Babel tower and the castle of Deva.. and such. After four years they taught the “KT”. Have 
you heard about the “KT”? 150 points and that we had to memorize. And then we had the 
confirmation. For you? 
I.A.: For ‘us’ [Catholics] there’s the first communion. 
M.G.: That’s right, the first communion. For us it’s the confirmation.. About that we had to.. 
learn those theses and then.. we had to do that. But it was good, too! And it was no problem 
because.. at the confirmation.. at the confirmation, as the best student.. and there were 
prayers, you know. The best student recited the first prayer. I recited that always. We were 
wearing a white dress, with shoes.. except that back then we didn’t have shoes like now, 
when the little baby comes out of her mother, there’s already nylon shoes, for us when we 
confirmed, that was our first pair of shoes. So back then it wasn’t like nowadays. Now 
everyone wears shoes, but then there was St. George’s Day. Do you know about that? It’s in 
April, St. George’s Day is on April 24. Then we took off ours shoes and we walked bear-feet 
until St. Martin’s Day. St. Martin’s Day is on November 10. That’s when we took out the 
shoes again. We went.. there were some bridges.. because we generally, the village centers 
had these bridges.. creeks, there are bridges.. and we danced bear-feet like the wind, on the 
bridge on Sundays! But today it’s not like that. These days it’s totally different. And you are 
much more forward than us. We are 100 years behind. Except that Hungary does not stop so 
that we can catch up with it. Romania doesn’t stop.. or Romania never will catch up with 
Hungary! (3.3.) 
 
(...) 
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A.I.: And the Party here? Wasn’t it so...? 
M.G.: Oh, the Party... the forced us what to sow in the fields. And me.. I don’t know how 
much garlic... and once they called me in with my father-in-law, they called us in and put us 
in the cellar, so, one had to say as they said... because if not, then we went elsewhere too, 
so we went to the cellar. And one time the party secretary tells me, „You,” he begins, ”You 
with father-in-law!” And I say, ”who should we milk, my father-in-law or me?” Well, I was 
joking too and he then got angry because I was joking with him. He says, ”Both!” (laughing) 
And then when my husband came home [from the labour camp] then he went to the cellar 
for a whole year. We worked during the day and in the evening he went to the cellar. Until 
he was to sign the paper. Because not only my husband, those who didn’t sign the paper 
after the first notice (...) My husband signed it very late. He didn’t want to give up the land. 
But there was no other way. And then I told him, ”why don’t you,” I say, ”you sacrifice your 
night,” I say, ”the end will be the same anyway, there’s no way out.” Because with the 
Russians it went according to plan, but with us, they had already had experience, with us it 
went faster. I mean, in Romania, as the Russians came in, it went faster. In Russia they had 
already proved what they could achieve. But then, they didn’t torment the kulaks that much. 
But, for example, in our village they hanged an old man at night, he had a horse cart and he 
asked, ”Shall I hitch the horses, where are we going? And they said it would not be 
necessary. As soos as they went out the door, they knocked his teeth out. They took him 
through the village and outside the village they cut off his genitals and there they beat him 
to death. And there they buried him into the creek. Because no one was supposed to know. 
Here in Kal there was no such thing. That they took one to the ”Danube-bend” [mouth of 
Danube] some were from here too -more families, or heads of families- at the ”Danube-
bend” but no they took no lives in Kal. But there was Udvarfal, Nyaradszereda.. In Kerek, 
they ”took care of” more, at home, like that.  
I.A.:  And who were these? The.. securitate? 
M.G.: Secu.. the ones with the black car. That is how they said it back then... I’m sure you 
heard about them. It was a black car. When the black car came everybody was alert because 
that meant trouble. There were people for that. (6.1.1.) 
 
(...) 
 
And then came communism. We were kulaks. Do you know what is a kulak? ... Well, we 
were kulaks, many times we didn’t even have anything to eat. We only had that one room, 
that front room, that’s what we had only. Nothing more. This whole thing we got with our 
hands’ work, everything. 
I.A.: And did you have to join the collective? 
M.G.: Yes. 
I.A.: Did you have to hand in the lands? 
M.G.: Everything! The collective took the lands, we had a horse, a coach, all the equipment, 
they took away everything. Well, they didn’t take it away, we gave them voluntarily.. we had 
to give it. We had to sign the paper that we gave it. We were so poor. (6.1.2.) 
 
(...) 
 
They took him, but then in those three years I went so far, I took my big son to the 
grandparents, I was there for nine months I was breastfeeding, I didn’t take him anywhere 
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during that because mother’s milk is mother’s milk. He would have eaten because I didn’t 
have that much milk, but no.. just suck the breast. He was healthy, mother’s milk had its 
results. Then I took him to Vadad and then I started doing agriculture. My husband came 
home, I had two horses and two cows! I had reached that high. And now I wonder why my 
leg hurts. No wonder, all that have I been turning, fighting.. and working and struggling.. I did 
my work, we were so poor. And then we evolved. God helped us (...) we worked a lot but got 
everything. And then, there was yard-cleaning in the collective, I got in there also. I wasn’t 
ashamed! Little money from everything... 
I.A.: And.. after the children didn’t the state give..? 
M.G.: Aah! To us they hadn’t yet given it. No. Afterwards they gave the hundred Lei and they 
gave child-money. They hadn’t given it to us. Not yet. 
I.A.: When were the children born? 
M.G.: In the ‘50s... I was working at the grocery. Ten years. For the Collective. And then I had 
money. I did the 24-hour shift, that’s why I have more pension than my man. Even at night I 
was at the grocery.. In the meantime I rushed home, here too, there too. Because the 
grocery was here by the creek. I ran here, I ran there. I did my work there, here by 4 o’clock 
always.. from 4 till the morning, when these collectives came in, I made sure to be there. But 
by that time I had taken care of everything everywhere very well... If you did the norm, they 
paid right away. It wasn’t a lot of money but if you did double, it did come together... And 
then I even swept [yard] a bit. 
I.A..: And wasn’t there like in Hungary that whoever was in the collective got some 
sharecrops, some land? 
M.G.: Land.. yes, we also had some. There was Turkish wheat [in it], we kept pigs. We had 
thrity-three. I struggled a lot with them but I had to... it was hard. Now it’s even harder. One 
has to pay even more. It has always been hard... And now they still say “How easy it is for 
Mrs. Gönczi”. Sure it is! How much I have worked, like crazy, while others slept, I worked... it 
was “easy”. But I don’t complain. God helped me. (6.2.1.) 
 
(...) 
 
I.A.: You would still go and do things? 
M.G.: Yes! Only my legs are the problem. My legs.. I do things gladly, I move things around, 
because I know that what I do myself, just as the Bible writes about the ant, what I do I do 
for myself. I like to work, do this or that, because one must not get lazy. It is passivity that 
ruins the whole body. If one doesn’t move. One has to move. That is how it is, it’s how it is.. 
if only I got better..got better once more. (9.2.1.) 
 
 

24. Mária B. (RO) 
 
I interviewed her in July 2007 in Szatmárnémeti (Satu Mare). She was born on 10 May 1928 
in the same house where she currently lives. Her father died when she was 13 years old and 
her mother was left with three children. Mária had a younger brother and sister. So she 
worked from a young age, she helped other children with their studies for a little income. 
After graduating from high school she went on to teacher training college. She became a 
primary-school teacher. She graduated from college and got married in 1947 and 
immediately after that she started working as a teacher which she pursued until her 
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retirement in the 1980s. Her husband worked in a local factory. They lived together for 56 
years until the husband’s death. In the late 1940s and 1950s they moved house several times 
because of the lack of money. Currently Mária is retired, she has two children (b. 1951, 
1955) and four grandchildren. She is healthy and very active in the work of her religious 
denomination. She is Roman Catholic and deeply religious. She likes to study the lives of 
saints and prepare presentations about them. She is jovial.  
I interviewed Mária in a room where she received guests. It was formal and very tidy. We 
went through a maze of rooms to get to this one, the other rooms seemed more ‘used’. She 
was a very sophisticated and avid speaker who did not refrain from expressing her political 
views. He narration was rather coherent and flowing, she seemed like someone who was 
used to speaking to an audience as well as being interviewed. She animated her narration 
with a lot of gestures, facial expressions, changes in tone and laughter. 
 
Excerpts: 
 
I.A.: What I was going to ask was how much Szatmárnémeti has changed over this.. past 80 
years. 
M.B.: Well, I think… great that our Hungarian mayor now is very good. For one, because he 
still feels it’s important a little. Opression, that exists. Nicely, not so openly, but it is going… 
going on. And he has done and does a lot for the city, I. Gy., I’m glad that it’s him, that he’s 
Hungarian, and I see that the city is developing more than in the time of the previous 
mayor… especially when that A. was there, that was a big nothing, there was nothing. Since 
then it’s been changing more, as he is everywhere, thanks God, we have Hungarian children 
in the schools… there is the Kölcsey and there’s the Hám János, too, and we are glad about 
it, because we also need a Catholic school, and I would like it very much if they were high-
standard ones, although, frankly, I am not very pleased with a lot of these teachers. Many 
teachers now… well I know of some exceptions… in order to have some extra income, s/he 
doesn’t do quality work but makes the children take private lessons to get more money. 
Well, this is not a pedagogist to me, such should stay at home or „go to the last”[sic!] or 
whatever… if for him/her it’s not a matter of the heart, so that the Hungarian kid gets the 
best, be that Kölcsey or Hám János, so that we are happy that we have a Catholic school, 
and they should do the most high-quality work, so that it’s there… not like what I hear, so… 
I’m not satisfied… I’d like more…more…more… I can’t say enough that “Man! Beware of 
what you’re doing! Your future is in your hands! The future of Hungarians is in your hands, 
in the hands of pedagogists! Romanians know what to do. Romanian priests and Romanian 
pedagogists know, that’s why this whole thing exists.. this is how in the past 80 years 
Transylvania has become.. because they knew what to do. Ours’ had no such thing on their 
minds, that I give the best, the most to that kid, because it’s my race, becuse it’s mine, and I 
have to form a society and the work has to be carried on.. and the consciousness. But 
actually this is not only here but also in Hungary, unfortunately, unfortunately. I can see it, 
alas, I can’t say it enough. But thanks God among my relatives too there is work going on, 
that.. whispering, you know, we do whispering propaganda. I say it everywhere, on the 
tram, on the bus, everywhere I tell them how they should live. He has three children now 
and he raises them very nicely, seriously, religiously and I am happy that they raise children 
like this. Recently, my nephew was here, my sister’s son and he brought Trianon. I go the 
whole family together, the whole circle of friends, ’come, see the truth!’ Oh, don’t record 
this! 
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I.A.: Oh, of course, you were born shortly after Trianon.  
M.B.: In ’28. It had already been going on then.. My husband was born exactly then. 
I.A.: Really? 
M.B.: He was also lucky. He was a soldier, he served the Hungarians. Thinking back.. God has 
been leading me and I have such enormous trust in God that he takes care of things, and 
true is that he who trusts, won’t be let down. He takes care of life so beautifully. To be sure, 
I’m not saying… I’m not boasting that.. because there have been a lot of sorrow and 
hardships. But God gave strength to bear it. And now, looking back in the distance of so 
many years, those get forgotten and only the nice remains. This is also a special privilege of 
God that only the good remains. And these little hardships, oh but alas! How hard it has 
been. (3.1.) 
 
(...) 
 
If old-age falls on your head, everything worsens but your morals. That’s what I am in now. 
(laughing) Well, that’s how it is.. But I do what I can because I would go mad if I didn’t do 
anything because I must, all my life I have been used to that, well not to overdo housework 
with particular pedantry.. I prefer to do these other kinds of [intellectual] things. These I do 
gladly. (9.2.2.) 
 
(...) 
 
We gained so much in the Hungarian world, we received so much in terms of patriotism, 
because if there had not been those four years… there would not have remained such 
enthusiasm... (10.1.2.) 
 
 

25. Iluka (RO) 
 
I interviewed her in her home in Szatmárnémeti (Satu Mare) in July 2007. She was born in 
1940 in Erdőd, Romania as the second oldest of five sisters. She is of Schwab-Hungarian 
origin, she is Roman Catholic. Her father was a mill-worker, and her mother was a 
housewife, she was raising the five children at home. She was thin and sickly. The family was 
very poor, and the children, Iluka included, could not pursue any studies. She has worked 
since she was 14 years old. She worked for a printing company for decades and also as a 
cook at a school kitchen. She had a husband from whom she got divorced because he was an 
alcoholic. She has three children and four grandchildren. She retired in 1989 when the 
transitions came. Since then she has been involved in religious charity work, a women’s and 
a youth organization –both with a strong Catholic and nationalist mission. She combines 
charity, activism and religion. Also, she has had several side jobs to make extra income to 
complement her small pension. Her favourite thing is her garden where she spends a lot of 
time, growing flowers and vegetables. She is very active, healthy and jovial. 
I interviewed Iluka in the living room of her 2.5-bedroom apartment in a block of flats. The 
place was full of noise as her grandchildren were around, although she kept them outside 
the room where we were. She was very talkative and she clearly enjoyed talking about 
anything concerning her life. She even was a little overwhelmed and jumped from topic to 
topic resulting in a very messy account – she noticed this and made some remarks about her 
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being ‘all over the place’. She treated me as a young girl she could share her experiences and 
her actions with. Also, she spent a lot of time speaking about her present, which gave me an 
impression that she took the interview situation as a great opportunity to have company 
over and chat. She offered me snacks and drinks and played host. 
 
Excerpts: 
 
I was needed but then it was an ethnicity issue… and so the print was annexed to Bánya 
because all the time it was either here or there, so.. I was at the same place, this is almost 
like when the old man in some village never went out of the village but he was Czechoslovak, 
and Hungarian and Ukrainian and Romanian and everything. And we too.. one time it was 
this factory, at another time that factory, I was always there [in the same place] but its name 
was always different, whoever they pushed us to.. this section. (9.1.2.) 
 
(...) 
 
But why was this? Because there were those many party comrades, who had to be fired, 
because the transitions came, certainly they sneaked back later, but back then they weren’t 
allowed and what should happen with them? Well we will retire them young. (9.1.2.) 
 
 

26. Teréz (RO) 
 
I interviewed her in Szatmárnémeti in July 2007. She was born in July 1927 into a Catholic, 
Schwab-Hungarian family, as the older of two siblings (she had a younger brother). Her 
grandparents and parents were all in agriculture, they owned and cultivated lands. Her 
mother and grandmother spoke German, her father only spoke Hungarian. She speaks 
Hungarian and Romanian, her husband was Romanian. She had elementary-school and civic-
school education in Nagykároly, Romania. She wanted to become a nun but after one year of 
being in the convent, in 1951 they closed it up and she could not go on with it. She worked in 
healthcare, first as a school doctor’s assistant and then in the neonatal unit of the hospital in 
Szatmárnémeti, she was responsible for sterilizing the bottles and other equipment and 
preparing food for newborns. She retired in the 1980s, right before the 1989 transitions, 
after which her husband passed away in 1989. She does not have any children of her own. 
Currently she spends her days of retirement actively: she embroiders cloth, she is involved in 
charity work and in the life of her religious denomination, she cleans the church and the 
rectory, she cooks if needed, and in her free time she loves reading.      
Teréz, I got the impression, had prepared for the interview in her mind, as she started talking 
in formulas. She abandoned that rather quickly, when she was talking about her family 
origins and eased into telling me her life story. She showed me lots of photographs and 
objects, which prompted her to tell me more and more stories. She seemed very relaxed, 
jovial as she laughed a lot. She offered me snacks and drinks. Her apartment was modest 
and also very tiny, full of her needlework –which was her favoured pastime activity.   
 
Excerpts: 
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...when the Hungarians came in... that’s what I started to say, how big welcome they were 
given. At the edge of the village, from where they came, where the Romanian soldiers came, 
then we had to give them fruits, or what the last inhabitant, the person who lived there [in 
the “last” house at the edge of the village”] asked if there were any more... any more 
Romanians? Well, eventually there remained none, the Hungarians were coming. And then, 
this I won’t forget, because we had a big flower garden in front of the house and it was full 
of michaelmas daisies and then the girls, my sister and her friends plucked plenty of daisies 
and took them and greeted the Hungarian soldiers with them, with great flower-showers, 
but only the Hungarian soldiers. The Hungarian world lasted for four years, and then they 
left and the Romanians came back. (4.1.) 
 
(...) 
 
My husband says, you will be fifty-five, are you going to retire? And I started to think, why 
would I get retired? I was feeling well, I wasn’t tired, why should I retire? What awaits me 
here at home? But next year... I didn’t get a day off the whole summer, I worked non-stop, 
eight hours but non-stop! And then I said I can’t do this any longer. I can’t .. and so I handed 
in my petition. (9.1.1.) 
 
(...) 
 
So this is how it turned out, but not like I had imagined what I was going to do, but I fell into 
such…such activism, which is not far from me, but I hadn’t thought I would ever do anything 
like this... But, as I say I drifted into it with the current of life and I also recognized how much 
it does for me.. how much it does for me that I have something to keep me occupied. (9.1.2.) 
 
 

27. Margaretta Éva (RO) 
 
I interviewed her in July 2007 in Szatmárnémeti (Satu Mare). She was born in 1938, her 
parents got divorced when she was 6 years old, she was raised by her mother and her 
grandmother. Her aunt/godmother also played an important role in her life. She took care of 
them as long as they were alive. She is an only child. She graduated from high school and 
worked in healthcare as an assistant and as a nurse until her retirement. After a host of 
failed relationships she never got married and did not have any children. She is Roman 
Catholic and deeply religious. She is an active member of the St. Elizabeth of the Árápád 
Dynasty Women’s Organization, which is her main hobby. She currently lives alone.  
I interviewed Éva in her one-bedroom apartment, in the living room. Her place was tidy and 
decorated nicely. She was very nervous when I arrived and she spoke in a very reserved 
tone, using clichés and formulas. I had a difficult time trying to make her feel relaxed. After 
an hour, however, when she started talking about her love-life, the “floodgates of orality” 
(Portelli) opened and words started pouring. She showed me photos (also those of former 
love interests), short essays she has written for her women’s organization and other objects.  
 
 
Excerpt: 
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M.É.: I would like to make a contract that I would get a certain amount of money from 
someone every month, so that I can make ends meet because my money that remained when 
I sold the apartment and I bought this one is running out now, and so that I would get some 
money from someone every month and when I feel that I can’t keep up this apartment any 
more, or I can’t provide for myself any more, then I want to go to a home, to Petri for 
example, because I... [don’t want]  someone who, say, wouldn’t take care of me willingly, or 
could not wait for me to die, or may even poison me, well then I’d rather go to a home, and 
then the person would send the money there, which s/he previously would send to me. 
Because there they would not take care of me for five million [Lei] but right now you need 
seven million plus you have to buy the medicine as well. 
I.A.: Yes, and would s/he then inherit the apartment also? 
M.É.: Inherit, yes. As soon as I went to the home, the apartment would immediately go to 
her/him. And s/he does with it whatever s/he wants. S/he can sell it, move in, whatever s/he 
wants, s/he can do with it. I would like a contract like this. Not only after my death, but when 
I feel that I am now sick, I cannot provide for myself, then I would go in immediately. Then I 
will not stay any longer. Because I cannot expect from anybody to take care of me, to nurse 
me as soon as I need it because in there, there is separate staff for that, to do the nursing. 
That’s the truth. I think this is the best solution, because firstly, everybody works, the person 
who would pay me the money every month, must be working also. And then, I can expect 
that s/he gets a nurse for me, who s/he pays also. S/he cannot come and lift me and nurse me 
and wash after me and everything, that I cannot [expect]. So this is how I would like to solve 
it. How it will turn out, I don’t know. (9.1.3.) 
 
 

28. Ildikó (RO) 
 
I interviewed her in August 2007 in Marosvásárhely (Tirgu Mures). Her father was Fejérdi 
Sándor (b. Sajószentandrás, 23 April 1894-8 January 1966) and her mother was Magyari 
Rózália (b. Nyárádszereda, 10 February 1899-1976). Her father was in agriculture and her 
mother was a clerk at the county courthouse. Ildikó was born on 31 October 1924 in 
Nyárádszereda, Romania, one of two siblings. She had a brother. She studied in Hungarian 
and Romanian schools and she graduated from teacher training college in the early 1950s. 
She learned Romanian and Hungarian. Between 1945 and 1947 she also worked as a cantor. 
She is Protestant by religion and is deeply religious. Up until her retirement she has worked 
as a primary school teacher After getting married she had two children, a daughter and a 
son. She lost her grandson in an accident (1998) whom she still mourns. She has had two 
heart attacks, she is in frail health. She currently lives with her daughter in Marosvásárhely. 
She loves her children and her two living grandchildren. 
I interviewed her in the room which looked like a mixture of a living room, her bedroom and 
a storage of old newspapers and things. Her health was frail and we talked until she got 
tired. She was a sophisticated speaker and soft-spoken. Her narration was flowing although 
she also jumped back and forth in time just like all the other interviewees. She used to be an 
elementary school teacher, and that is how she positioned herself during our interview as 
well: she taught me about her past. She did not laugh though, not once. She was serious and 
had a rather negative view of history which she framed as something the individual has had 
to endure and try to survive. 
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Excerpts: 
 
Well, things happened, sad things, but… Thanks’ God, there is no war now, may there be 
none, may no one do or experience any more wars, I don’t wish [it for anyone]. It’s enough 
to struggle to make ends meet, let alone do such commotion, like the first and the second 
world war, which absolutely made no sense. Absolutely no sense, and that the Hungarians 
lost, the Trianon peace treaty sealed Hungary’s life once and for all. They can preach about 
identity and everything, nice things can be preached but unfortunately life dictated 
something else completely. Completely... Recently, when the “Népújság” [Hungarian daily 
paper] had its Petőfi Sándor [one of the canonized nineteenth-century national(ist) and 
revolutionary poets active in the 1848-49 Revolution and War of Independence] memorial 
celebration.. because every year they have it at his statue at Fehéregyháza... there is also a 
Petőfi-museum there, I don’t know, have you ever been there? Pity. Go, because it’s 
worthwhile to go and see... that they asked writers before the celebration, the opinions of 
some of the local writers, journalists, civilians... it was very interesting, I could have 
photocopied it for you to see and take with you because it’s very interesting that one says.. 
one begins by quoting the words of János Arany [another canonized Hungarian poet from 
the same period], he says “Oh Father of mercy, don’t forsake me!” Because this is all you can 
say here. When the Romanian president visited Kovászna county, they made such fuss about 
it, he was there.. so what? I don’t know if you’ve read the newspaper.. no? This president, 
that he went to Kovászna county and [he said] how beautiful Kovászna is, how pretty its 
surroundings are, so pretty, so pretty, well everybody knows how beautiful it is, who has 
been there, who cares, but when it came to how much they should improve the 
infrastructure, that the roads are bad..so.. I’ll have a problem, this and that way, but when 
they asked, “Alright, so what’s with the Hungarian autonomy?”At that moment the speech 
was closed. So this is where all things start. Because if.. it’s alright, give us autonomy, we will 
not separate from Romania anyways, the land of the Székelys is so much inland, it cannot be 
grabbed and put out like a piece of furniture, and taken I-don’t-know-how-many-hundred 
kilometres away. The Romanians are good politicians.. maybe in the parliament... because I 
don’t follow it, they argue amongst one another, that’s a different thing, each says this and 
that... they are also angry with one another, but as soon as it’s about doing something for 
the Hungarians, everybody withdraws. There’s no point in scolding B. M. for not doing 
anything...anyone should try themselves.. He who has not lived it all, like me for 83 years I 
have been among them.. I’m not even so much among them, still I feel its weight... so I 
mean, I see how things go... because one can say big words, and promise everything, one 
can do that. I can also promise half the world to anyone. (3.1.) 
 
(...) 
 
Well, we have pulled through these many systems, once Romanian King Charles, then came 
Horthy, then Michael I Romanian king, then came the communist party and its ringleader 
this Georghiu-Dej, there was not much to do, nothing to do.. same as with you [in Hungary], 
what could you have done? Then this Ceausescu era, and now this.. this is everything but, I 
don’t know what kind of capitalism this is. Good that I have grown old, I am happy about it, 
honestly I am happy to say that I have grown old. The young should now do it the best they 
can, as it is possible. They should try to create a better world, if they can.. they should try. 
(10.) 
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29. Erzsébet (RO) 
 
She calls herself “nurse Szűcs”. I interviewed her in July 2007 in Szatmárnémeti. She was 
born on Oct 23-24 1924 (in her baptism document the date is 23th, in her birth certificate it 
is 24th) in Szaniszló (Sanislau), Romania. She is of Schwab-Hungarian origin. She is one of 
eight siblings. Her father died in 1940 and her mother was left with the children. Their land 
and possessions were taken away. She wanted to become a nun, and studied in the convent 
but with the communist reorganization it became impossible. The convent was closed down, 
she became a nurse and worked in healthcare until her retirement. She got married to a 
tailor and had a daughter (b. 1957). In her life narrative she does not talk about her husband 
or her daughter, she ‘forgets’ about them. She was widowed in 1999. She is Roman Catholic 
and very deeply religious. She was in poor health and amidst great pain during the 
interviews.   
I interviewed Erzsébet two times as she wanted me to go back to her. She was disappointed, 
though, that the second time she could not tell me anything more just reiterated what she 
told me the first time. She was disappointed about how her memory ‘failed her’. She was 
lying in bed and was unable to get up any more. Her body was in pain and her voice was very 
frail. Her narration was rather continuous but every now and then she had to pause. I felt as 
though she took me as someone she could confess to as well as explain the truth about the 
past. Her daughter was around but not present in the room. There were a lot of tensions and 
resentments between them. 
   
Excerpts: 
 
We are globally subjected to the Jews so much, that I can’t even tell you. Jews don’t work 
only have fun, they are the bosses, the superiors also in Hungary, poor Hungarians, whose 
sweat they take advantage of… because they have world domination, they cannot be put 
away. (4.2.) 
 
(...) 
 
They took them to a cellar, there was hey, nothing else, for example there was a bourgeois 
girl (úrilány) whose nightgown had already been torn off, and mother superior gave her that 
upper shawl, to wrap around herself so as not to be naked. And then, just imagine, they 
didn’t get anything for menstruation, nothing for defecation, nothing for urination, nothing, 
everything in that cellar, in that stench... she said it would not have been, if they had beaten 
them, or starved them or something, but this, this was such a tragedy, that it is despicable. 
That you in your own dirt, menstruation.. no stuff for menstruation, I tell you, in their own 
defecation, and urine and everything they had to stay. She said it was such a catastrophe, it’s 
not good to talk about it because one even looses one’s faith... I don’t know why Svájci Laci 
[the local chief of securitate] did all this, that he had mother superior taken away, I think to 
get her torn this way. Because it was a big problem what we should be... orthodox, or to stay 
Roman [Catholics]  or what shall be, as to the Church also.. but.. of course Svájci Laci wasn’t 
orthodox, he was Jewish and then he knew with whom to keep, where to lean.. It happened 
that they called me in, 12 of them were sitting at one table, and they asked me everything 
back and forth inside out and of course I knew everything. (6.1.1.) 
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(...) 
 
So these communists could not develop because of us, it disturbed them that we [nuns] are 
so respected and honoured and then they made up all kinds of things so that they could get 
us pushed out of the hospital. For example, one morning the so-called head nurse comes in 
and says, she starts yelling that I don’t know whose shift got changed  and then.. by then I 
was over this humbleness, I had endured it for a year and then bata, it was enough: if you 
say one [thing], I’ll say ten more [things] and she said, “I allowed XY and she changed…” and 
started yelling at me. I tell her, ”Listen, as long as I am a sister/nurse [nővér], I am not 
anybody’s servant [csizmakapcája]” and I say, ”We are going to the director and you won’t.. I 
am going with you and we are going to take care of this… because you come in, greet me 
first, then ask me, don’t just start yelling at me because I’m not your servant.” She had been 
a laundry woman with us before, some good-for-nothing.. alas! How many dumb 
communists there were, my sweet Lord, that the sky didn’t collapse on them! And so we 
went down to the director and we had to give him a paper, and everything. The director, the 
worker-director (munkásigazgató) –because the hospital had a separate worker-director and 
doctor-director… for example, if someone got sick, a wretched Jewish woman got a 
headache, she came into the hospital, then the doctor director and the worker director had 
to come in as well. He was called Szeleczki, he was brought from Bánya and then he was 
God, he even ordered the [doctor]director as well.. The world was like this also! But no one 
believes this, who knows about this now? No one knows about this anymore. (7.4.) 
 
(...) 
 
And we got to the head of the syndicate, because back then there were such things, and 
s/he said, of course s/he was also a Jew, because one has to know that with the war the 
Jews came too, with them [“Russians”?, Romanians?]. They occupied the best houses, 
places, occupations in Szatmár and that’s why they became ahead, and now the Romanians 
say that Hungarians were communists. No, because Székely, Szőke and these were all 
Jewish, and they were Almighty Gods then. They.. bosses, heads, they controlled everything, 
everything was in their hands, we were only their dependents. So many don’t know this, it is 
not true that the Russians took everything and they disgraced women, it is not true because 
the Romanians came.. they were from here, they knew what they could take from whom 
and so they took and they blamed it on the Russians. For example 5 Russian lieutenants go 
to Petri. Well, Petri is after Szaniszló and we tell him, the old man -I was out there by 
accident, but only by accident as a guest- that “Uncle Jani, five Russian lieutenants..”, ”They 
are not Russians!”, he called out to them ”Hello Ignác” and this and that and he says, ”These 
are Jews, only the dressed in Russian clothes” and they went and occupied the best 
apartments, jobs, and  the jobs they got also officially because, as I say, as the Russians were 
coming, with them were the Jews coming everywhere, they occupied everything everywhere 
that they needed and they became the bosses, the heads, at the hospital there wasn’t... for 
years the director was Jewish, or in general Jewish bosses everywhere and my boss was 
Jewish too, but I had a very good nature I could get along well with everybody. (8.1.) 
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30. Gizella (RO) 
 
I interviewed her in July 2007 in Szatmárnémeti (Satu Mare). She was born on 14 March 
1931 in the village of Kálmánd, Romania. She is of Schwab-Hungarian origin and her religion 
is Roman Catholic. Her parents were in agriculture and owned a piece of land that was 
confiscated in 1950 because her father was labelled as a ‘kulak’. Gizella studied, she had four 
years of civic school after which she graduated from teacher training college in 1950 and 
became a school teacher. She has taught in several schools, she was placed to the 
‘Székelyland’ (North-east Transylvania) and several other villages. Because of one such 
placement she had a legal battle with the Ministry of Education. She taught agriculture as 
well as gym. She got married and had two children. She retired in the 1980s, before the 1989 
transitions but after her retirement she sometimes went back to school as a substitute 
teacher. She currently lives in Nagykároly as a pensioner. She loves the land and her main 
interest is still its cultivation.  
I did not interview her in her apartment but in one of the rooms at the clerical office of her 
religious congregation. She came to the interview a little nervous and formal with a slip of 
paper where she jotted down important dates from her life (just like those important dates 
in historical chronologies one finds in the appendix of history textbooks). After about 5-10 
minutes she abandoned the sheet as she “messed up” the chronology. After that she spoke 
much more freely and continuously. She jumped back and forth in time a lot, just like all the 
other interviewees. She spoke in quiet and reserved tones, and also took her ‘task’ as an 
opportunity to teach me about the past. She embedded her stories with a lot of explanatory 
remarks and stories that had the function of making other stories clearer. She abandoned 
the initial formality and in the end told me she had a nice time speaking. 
 
Excerpts: 
 
And then I get a good evaluation and the slap in the face comes in the Fall that I am being 
replaced. “But why am I being replaced? I got here last year, the principal is pleased” and I 
had no conflicts with the colleagues. My other colleague also got a replacement, to a better 
place, as a punishment! Now, and this made me upset. This was the reason for the sue: that 
“they” replace me to a far-away place that doesn’t even have a train station, and the other 
one gets replaced out of punishment, also to be a principal [like me] ... to a closer place that 
did have a train station too. And this made me really angry. What unjust things are these?! Is 
the punishment on the same level as promotion?... And then I went to a lawyer and asked 
him to please tell me what was the procedure. “Because I’m not going to leave it at that and 
I will sue them.” And then he said that if everything is as I say then I have a winning case... 
And there were these levels. There was this “litigeu”, well it is, I don’t know if you had it, this 
“litigeu” means that within the trade union there was this.. they rule in such.. there was a 
board and they ruled in such precarious cases. So they were authorized to adjudicate and 
that was accepted everywhere. And then .. I did have good people around, they had known 
me by then, and my principal says, “Gizike, if you are not afraid, go.. hopefully you’ll 
succeed.” and I told him/her “No offence, but I’m not going to reconcile, I will fight for my 
truth.” And I went to the litigeu and I sued the Education, I put it down in paper for them to 
see what my grievances were and they told me to come on this and that date and we would 
have a hearing. So, we had the first trial at the litigeu. Alright. They set another trial date, 
because the education never showed up. They only sent a letter, even that only in the last 
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moment. And they got it a few hours before the trial. So it was apparent that it wasn’t a 
straight thing, right? And then they set the next trial and the same thing was repeated. Again 
a letter came but no one showed up in person to represent the Education. So no matter 
what I said the Education didn’t react, they only sent me their reply. But fortunately, there 
was a man in that litigeu who saw that something was not right here. Oh and then, he 
became a very very good colleague afterwards, Karácsonyi Árpád, poor thing died, may God 
rest him, he asks me the question why my father, a reputable agrarian, a respected person in 
the village, didn’t join.. the collective had been preceded by an association. It was called 
TOZ. Why didn’t my father join? [he asked.] I was a straightforward woman and I told him, 
“Listen, my father told me if other people of his rank, if other honourable men join, he will 
join, too. But he won’t go first.” So my father was looked up to because he was an 
honourable, decent man and I dared to say this out loud. And then he tells me, “But there 
are already others who have joined.” “Yes, sure, the landless.” And they acknowledged I was 
right. So I won the third trial, too, regardless of how they tried to ask a political question, 
because this was political, right? And then this was the most sensitive point... And then again 
the Education sent an appeal in the last moment but this time not to the litigeu, because the 
litigeu could only do three trials, but then the paper was to go to the court of justice. And it 
did... but it didn’t show up there either. And so we went there, to the court.. together with 
this Koltai Eta... we were in the same boat, and they tell us that, “just now as we started the 
hearing, we got a transcript from the Ministry of Education, that in replacement cases the 
court cannot rule, it has to forward it to the ministry, to the ministry of education. And if we 
wish, we should go to the ministry of education to Bucharest. Well, I was very courageous 
back then. I thought, “I will be kept or I won’t, I will put an end to this.” And I tell Koltai Eta, 
“Eta, I am going to Bucharest with the afternoon train, are you coming or not?” Eta says, 
“We are going, for sure! Why couldn’t we? And we will ask a paper from them, an official 
paper because we are taking the afternoon train to Bucharest to take care of our fate! We 
see that here they didn’t do it, so we will go and talk where they will.” And so we decided to 
go. In the morning we get the paper from the court, and go. And then, we get a note from 
the Education, when they saw that we were about to go that we should not go anywhere, 
our fate is being taken care of. And then I get back to my village. After this big trial I get back 
to my village  [but] if I am not well-informed I cannot defend myself, right? So life has taught 
me a lot of things. (7.1.) 
 
(...) 
 
And this is what shook me , this, when I realized that in today’s times, nowadays speaking is 
allowed, there can be a God, praying is allowed, the cross is put out... In our days it could not 
be an event either, religion. (9.1.3.) 
 
(...) 
 
I haven’t yet told, I haven’t yet told you what it was that shook me so much at the transitions 
(rendszerváltás). So I got retired. The transitions came and as my daughter-in-law occupied 
my place, in the spirit of the transitions, the whole mode, the methods changed. The 
methods changed. And everything changed. For example when I was teaching, the word 
“God” we were not allowed to utter. We couldn’t even say “God bless you” not even that. 
We couldn’t say this at class, they banned the word, we weren’t allowed to have anything to 
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do with religious things. Many times they would be watching us from outside, eavesdropping 
on the corridor, or a superintendent was there to see what we were doing or saying and 
what not. And, the truth is I was tied because my bread was important because I had two 
children, my husband was also working just like me, but we did use that money, my 
teacher’s salary was not so high... there were these “Good Friends” –we had these children’s 
magazines entitled “Good Friend” and there was always a number of children who 
subscribed for it and we ordered it for them centrally and distributed when they arrived- and 
there was one on the desk. “Wow”, I said, “I haven’t seen one of these for a while let me see 
what’s in the current issue.” This was right around Easter, during Lent, before Easter, and... 
and I am looking, I am leafing through it, reading the articles and then I closed it. And what 
do you think was on the back?.. Oh, it wasn’t the “Good Friend”, it was the “Sunray”. The 
“Good Friend” was for the bigger children, grades 5-8 and this was “Sunray” for the little 
ones, grades 1-4. And as I close it, on this [last] page..:  when Jesus falls to the ground with 
the cross, bending on the ground and the cross on his shoulder. “Jesus!” I said. “What’s this? 
Don’t these people know that we must not do this?” And that’s when I realized that “aah, 
yes, there was a change, everything changed!” And then I read the text underneath and... 
that moved me so much, I began to cry right there. It shook me so much. The fact that up till 
then we couldn’t even say Jesus’ name, not in the church.. how much I could have educated 
these children?! But it was forbidden. (9.1.3.) 
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APPENDIX 3 
 
 

Interview Excerpts in English and Hungarian 
(Chapters 3-10) 

 
 
 
 
Chapter 3 
 
3.1. “And then this Trianon-thing came…” Trianon in Memories  

 
 

1.a. 
I.A.: …and when the ’56 Revolution happened in Hungary, did you know anything about it? 
M.G.: Oh, no way… It was very chaotic here too, but the authorities got hold of the 
situation. There were also here, in Bézár, there was a casualty, and one died in prison, but it 
was forbidden to talk about it. They locked up a lot of priests. Well, you have heard… 
Mindszenthy… or whoever.. all from Hungary, they were dragged away too, and... 
I.A.: I don’t know how much reaction it had here in Transylvania. 
M.G.: There was enough, only the authorities put pressure…pressure… to prevent it. But it 
should have erupted here too, and then it would have happened all at once. And then 
Transylvania would have gone back, no? I’m sure you have been to France. 
I.A.: Yes, I have. 
M.G.: The Trianon building… they weren’t even allowed to go there. Yes… have you ever 
been there? 
I.A.: I haven’t been to Versailles, only in Paris. 
M.G.: Yes... the Trianon building… They weren’t even allowed to go there, to Versailles. 
There’s a poem… Versailles… that’s a province, Versailles, there’s a poem about it. I can’t 
remember it now. Do you like poems? 
I.A.: Yes, very much.  (Margit, RO) 
 
1.b. 
I. A.: ... És amikor a... volt Magyarországon az '56-os forradalom, azt is lehetett tudni?  
M. G.:  Jaj, Te nem... nagyon akkó’ el volt itt is (?) kavarodva, de a hatóság kezibe vette a 
dolgot. Voltak, itt is Bézáron(?) is, volt itt is még haláleset, és a börtönbe ott meghalt, s de 
nem volt szabad mondani. Nagyon sok papot bezártak. Hát, hallottad... a Mindszenthy is, 
vagy melyikek is … mind Magyarországról, s felhurcolták, s (?)... 
I. A.: Csak nem tudtam, hogy itt Erdélybe mennyire volt ennek visszhangja. 
M. G.:  Elég volt, csak a hatóság fojtotta … fojtotta... elejit vették. De itt is ki kellett vóna 
robbanjon, és akkó’ egyszerre meglett vóna. Akkó’ egyszer(?) még Erdély visszament vóna. 
Nem? (?)... Te biztos voltá’ Franciába, te is.  
I. A.: Voltam. 
M. G.:  A... trianoni épület... nem is szabadott közé menjenek. Igen... Te voltál ott? 
I. A.: Versailles-ba nem voltam még Párizsba voltam, de … 
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M. G.: De, a trianoni épület… Nem is volt szabad közé menjenek. Versailles-ba. Van egy 
vers... Versailles... az egy tartomány, a Versailles... van egy vers róla. Nem jut eszembe, most. 
A verseket szereted?  
I. A.: Igen, nagyon. 
 
 
2.a. 
Well, things happened, sad things, but… Thanks’ God, there is no war now, may there be 
none, may no one do or experience any more wars, I don’t wish [it for anyone]. It’s enough 
to struggle to make ends meet, let alone do such commotion, like the first and the second 
world war, which absolutely made no sense. Absolutely no sense, and that the Hungarians 
lost, the Trianon peace treaty sealed Hungary’s life once and for all. They can preach about 
identity and everything, nice things can be preached but unfortunately life dictated 
something else completely. Completely... Recently, when the “Népújság” [Hungarian daily 
paper] had its Petőfi Sándor [one of the canonized nineteenth-century national(ist) and 
revolutionary poets active in the 1848-49 Revolution and War of Independence] memorial 
celebration.. because every year they have it at his statue at Fehéregyháza... there is also a 
Petőfi-museum there, I don’t know, have you ever been there? Pity. Go, because it’s 
worthwhile to go and see... that they asked writers before the celebration, the opinions of 
some of the local writers, journalists, civilians... it was very interesting, I could have 
photocopied it for you to see and take with you because it’s very interesting that one says.. 
one begins by quoting the words of János Arany [another canonized Hungarian poet from 
the same period], he says “Oh Father of mercy, don’t forsake me!” Because this is all you 
can say here. When the Romanian president visited Kovászna county, they made such fuss 
about it, he was there.. so what? I don’t know if you’ve read the newspaper.. no? This 
president, that he went to Kovászna county and [he said] how beautiful Kovászna is, how 
pretty its surroundings are, so pretty, so pretty, well everybody knows how beautiful it is, 
who has been there, who cares, but when it came to how much they should improve the 
infrastructure, that the roads are bad..so.. I’ll have a problem, this and that way, but when 
they asked, “Alright, so what’s with the Hungarian autonomy?”At that moment the speech 
was closed. So this is where all things start. Because if.. it’s alright, give us autonomy, we 
will not separate from Romania anyways, the land of the Székelys is so much inland, it 
cannot be grabbed and put out like a piece of furniture, and taken I-don’t-know-how-many-
hundred kilometres away. The Romanians are good politicians.. maybe in the parliament... 
because I don’t follow it, they argue amongst one another, that’s a different thing, each 
says this and that... they are also angry with one another, but as soon as it’s about doing 
something for the Hungarians, everybody withdraws. There’s no point in scolding B. M. for 
not doing anything...anyone should try themselves.. He who has not lived it all, like me for 
83 years I have been among them.. I’m not even so much among them, still I feel its 
weight... so I mean, I see how things go... because one can say big words, and promise 
everything, one can do that. I can also promise half the world to anyone. (Ildikó, RO) 
 
2.b. 
Hát, megtörtént dolgok, szomorú dolgok, de... Hála istennek, hogy most nincs háború, s ne 
is legyen, s ne is csináljanak, s többet senki háborút ne érje meg, nem kívánom. Elég a 
mindennapi életért való küzdelem, nemhogy még egy ilyen hacacárét végigcsinálni, mint az 
első és a második világháború, aminek abszolút értelme nem volt. Abszolút semmi értelme, 
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s ha a magyarok vesztettek, hát egyszer és mindenkorra megpecsételte Magyarországnak az 
életét a trianoni béke. Szavalhatnak identitástudatról, és mindenről, lehet szavalni, meg 
szép mondatokat el lehet mondani, de az élet sajnos teljesen egyebet diktált. Teljesen 
egyebet. ... most legutóbb a Népújságnak, mikor volt a Petőfi Sándor emlékünnepén... mer 
minden évbe Fehéregyházán megtartják a szobránál... ott van egy Petőfi múzeum is, nem 
tudom, nem járt arra? Kár. Menjen el, mer érdemes elmenni, s érdemes megnézni... hogy az 
ünnepély előtt megkérdeztek írókat, az itteni írók közül, újságírók, magánemberek, a 
véleményüket, hogy kinek mi a véleménye... nagyon érdekes volt, mert lexeroxoltattam 
volna, és odaadtam volna a másolatot, hogy olvassa el, és vigye el, és tartsa meg, mer 
nagyon érdekes, hogy az egyik azt... avval kezdi, hogy Arany János szavait idézem, így kezdi, 
ó irgalom atyja ne hagyj el! Mer csak ezt lehet mondani minálunk(?). (?) meglátogatta 
Kovászna megyét, akkora cirkuszt csináltak belőle, nagy felhajtás volt... ott volt... na és? 
Nem tudom, olvasta az újságot? Nem? Ez az államelnök... hogy elment Kovászna megyébe, 
és Kovászna milyen szép, s a környéke ilyen szép, olyan szép, hát úgyis tudja mindenki, hogy 
milyen szép, aki arrafelé járt, akit érdekel, na de, mikor viszont arról volt... és hogy ugye az 
infrastruktúrán még mennyit kéne javítani, s az utak rosszak, s ez-az, szóval... majd lesz 
gondom, így lesz gondom, úgy lesz gondom, de amikor rákérdeztek, hogy ja, jó, de mi lesz a 
magyar autonómiával? Abba a pillanatba a beszéd le volt zárva. Tehát szóval itt kezdődnek a 
dolgok. Mer ha... rendbe van, adják meg az autonómiát, úgyse szakadunk ki Romániából, 
annyira benn van a Székelyföld, hogy azt nem lehet ki... megfogni és áttenni mint egy 
bútordarabot, elviszem nem tudom, hány száz kilométerre. Románok nagyon jó 
politikusok...lehet, hogy a parlamentbe... mer én nem kísérem figyelemmel, ott egymás 
között vitatkoznak, az … az egy másik dolog, ugye... ki-ki elmondja a... ott is van az, hogy én 
haragba vagyok a másikkal, s nem beszélek... de, mihelyt arról van szó, hogy valami 
engedményt kell tenni a magyaroknak, oda mindenki elzárkózik. Hiába szidják M. B-t, hogy 
mér nem ér el többet... hát próbáljon oda akárki odamenni... Az, aki nem élt itt, és nem élte 
végig, mondjuk, mint én, hogy 83 évig köztük vagyok... pedig nem is vagyok annyira köztük, 
mégis érzem a súlyát... hát... szóval úgy értem, hogy látom, hogy hogy mennek a dolgok... 
mer nagy szavakat lehet mondani, ígérni fűt-fát mindenkinek, meg lehet tenni. Én is 
megígérhetem a fél világot akárkinek. 
 
 
3.a. 
I.A.: What I was going to ask was how much Szatmárnémeti has changed over this.. past 80 
years. 
M.B.: Well, I think… great that our Hungarian mayor now is very good. For one, because he 
still feels it’s important a little. Opression, that exists. Nicely, not so openly, but it is going… 
going on. And he has done and does a lot for the city, I. Gy., I’m glad that it’s him, that he’s 
Hungarian, and I see that the city is developing more than in the time of the previous 
mayor… especially when that A. was there, that was a big nothing, there was nothing. Since 
then it’s been changing more, as he is everywhere, thanks God, we have Hungarian children 
in the schools… there is the Kölcsey and there’s the Hám János, too, and we are glad about 
it, because we also need a Catholic school, and I would like it very much if they were high-
standard ones, although, frankly, I am not very pleased with a lot of these teachers. Many 
teachers now… well I know of some exceptions… in order to have some extra income, s/he 
doesn’t do quality work but makes the children take private lessons to get more money. 
Well, this is not a pedagogist to me, such should stay at home or „go to the last”[sic!] or 
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whatever… if for him/her it’s not a matter of the heart, so that the Hungarian kid gets the 
best, be that Kölcsey or Hám János, so that we are happy that we have a Catholic school, 
and they should do the most high-quality work, so that it’s there… not like what I hear, so… 
I’m not satisfied… I’d like more…more…more… I can’t say enough that “Man! Beware of 
what you’re doing! Your future is in your hands! The future of Hungarians is in your hands, 
in the hands of pedagogists! Romanians know what to do. Romanian priests and Romanian 
pedagogists know, that’s why this whole thing exists.. this is how in the past 80 years 
Transylvania has become.. because they knew what to do. Ours’ had no such thing on their 
minds, that I give the best, the most to that kid, because it’s my race, becuse it’s mine, and I 
have to form a society and the work has to be carried on.. and the consciousness. But 
actually this is not only here but also in Hungary, unfortunately, unfortunately. I can see it, 
alas, I can’t say it enough. But thanks God among my relatives too there is work going on, 
that.. whispering, you know, we do whispering propaganda. I say it everywhere, on the 
tram, on the bus, everywhere I tell them how they should live. He has three children now 
and he raises them very nicely, seriously, religiously and I am happy that they raise children 
like this. Recently, my nephew was here, my sister’s son and he brought Trianon. I go the 
whole family together, the whole circle of friends, ’come, see the truth!’ Oh, don’t record 
this! 
I.A.: Oh, of course, you were born shortly after Trianon.  
M.B.: In ’28. It had already been going on then.. My husband was born exactly then. 
I.A.: Really? 
M.B.: He was also lucky. He was a soldier, he served the Hungarians. Thinking back.. God 
has been leading me and I have such enormous trust in God that he takes care of things, 
and true is that he who trusts, won’t be let down. He takes care of life so beautifully. To be 
sure, I’m not saying… I’m not boasting that.. because there have been a lot of sorrow and 
hardships. But God gave strength to bear it. And now, looking back in the distance of so 
many years, those get forgotten and only the nice remains. This is also a special privilege of 
God that only the good remains. And these little hardships, oh but alas! How hard it has 
been. (Maria B., RO) 
 
3.b. 
I. A.: Azt szerettem volna kérdezni, hogy Szatmárnémeti mennyit változott így a...ebben a 80 
évben? 
M. B.: Hát, szerintem... jó, hogy most magyar a polgármesterünk, nagyon jó. Egy, mert azért 
csak szívügye egy kicsikét. Az elnyomás, az van. Szépen azér-azér, nem annyira nyíltan, de 
azért-azért folyik a... folyik a dolog. És hát sokat tett a városért, tesz is a városért Illés Gyuszi, 
örülünk, hogy az van, hogy magyar mégiscsak és én úgy látom, hogy jobban fejlődik a város, 
mint az előző polg... különösen Anderka mikor volt, az egy nagy nulla volt, egy nagy semmi 
volt. Azóta jobban változik, ugye ott van mindenütt, hát hála istennek magyar gyerekeink 
vannak az iskolában, még annak ugye... a Kölcsey csak megvan, megvan a Hám János is, 
boldogan vesszük, mert ugye kell egy katolikus iskola is, én nagyon-nagyon szeretném, hogy 
színvonalas legyen, bár nagyon őszinte legyek, nem nagyon vagyok megelégedve nagyon sok 
pedagógussal. Nagyon sok pedagógus most... hát olyat is tudok, aki hát mondjuk nem... 
ahhoz, azért hogy neki plusz jövedelme legyen, nem ad minőségi munkát, hanem járatja 
haza a gyermekét, hogy pénzt kapjon. Hát, ez nem pedagógus, ez üljön otthon, vagy menjen 
a kaptafához, vagy akármi... ha neki nem szívügye, hogy az a magyar gyerek a legjobbat 
kapja, legyen az a Kölcsey, legyen az a Hám János, hogy örüljünk, hogy van katolikus iskolánk 
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és a legminősé... a legnagyobb minőségi munkát kellene betegyék, hogy ott legyen, nem 
pedig amiket hallok, hát szóval... nem vagyok megelégedve. Többet szeretnék... többet 
szeretnék... többet…nem tudom nekik mondani eléggé, hogy ember! Vigyázz mit csinálsz! A 
kezedbe van a jövőd! A magyarság jövője a kezedbe van, a pedagógusok kezébe van! A 
románság tudja, hogy mit kell csinálni. Hát a román papok, meg a román pedagógusok 
tudják, hát ennek köszönhető az egész mindenség, hogy így lett Erdély 80 év alatt, mer azok 
tudták, hogy mit kell csinálni. A mieinknek nem volt annyi eszükbe, hogy én a legszebbet, a 
legtöbbet adjam annak a gyermeknek, mert a fajtám, mert az enyém, és ki kell alakítsak egy 
olyan társadalmat és tovább kell vinni ezt a munkát. És öntudatot… de ez különben nem csak 
itt van, hanem Magyarországon is sajnos, sajnos. Látom én, jaj, ott is nem győzök eleget 
mondani. De, hál’ Istennek a rokonságban is olyan munka folyik azért, azt mondta az egyik 
kis fiatal barátnőnk ott, hogy suttogó, tetszik tudni, suttogó propagandát csinálunk. 
Mindenütt mondom, mindenütt mondom, villamoson, autóbuszon, mindenütt mondom, 
hogy hogy kell élni, mint kell élni. Három gyereke van már és nagyon komolyan, nagyon 
szépen neveli őket, vallásosan, és hát örülök, hogy ugye, így nevelik azér’ a gyerekeket. Most 
itt volt az unokaöcsém, a testvéremnek a fia, elhozta Trianont. Összeverbuváltam az egész 
családot, az egész baráti kört, gyertek, nézzétek meg az igazságot! Jaj, nehogy belevegye 
már! 
I. A.: Ja nem, majd ezt...! Jaj, hát tényleg, hát egyébként Mancika néni is nem sokkal a 
Trianon után született.  
M. B.: '28-ba, már akkor dúlt... A férjem pontosan akkor született.  
I. A.: Tényleg? 
M. B.: Ő is szerencsés volt. Magyar katona volt, magyaroknál szolgált, azért úgy 
visszagondolva, a jóisten mindig úgy vezérelt és én olyan mérhetetlenül bízom a jóistenbe, 
hogy olyan szépen elrendezi és igaz az, hogy aki istenben bízik, nem csalatkozik. Olyan 
gyönyörűen elrendezi az életet, jó, én nem azt mondom, hogy... én nem dicsekszem most 
azzal, hogy... mer voltak...nagyon sok bánat is volt, nehézség volt. De a jóisten erőt adott az 
elviseléséhez. És most visszatekintve ennyi év távlatából, azok úgy elfelejtődnek és csak a 
szép marad meg. Ez is ez egy különös kegye ám a jóistennek, hogy a szép marad meg. És 
ezek a kis nehézségek, pedig ójajaj, de milyen nehéz volt! 
 
 
4.a. 
...and then this Trianon-thing came, that was something..! So then, like now too, with one 
order, he who did not commit to the Romanians, was expelled. Thus the mob went…” 
(Mária, HU) 
 
4.b. 
…aztán gyütt ez a Trianon-dolog, az valami, naa…(közbe bejön a kutya) az aztán! Szóval az, 
hát mint most is, egy rendelettel, aki nem esküdött föl a románnak, azt azonnal 
menesztötték. Hát ment a nép! 
 
 
5.a. 
„It was.. not genocide, but punishment. Because speaking Hungarian was not allowed. And 
when the Romanians came in, they ran over everything. What they fancied, or those 
Romanians and French soldiers were painted, they say, even their earlobes were painted 
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red - for some. And what they saw, they took. You couldn’t do anything as they immediately 
pointed the rifle at you. (Mária, HU) 
 
 
5.b. 
Nem népirtás vót az, hanem bűntetés. Mer’ nem vót szabad ugye magyarul beszélni. Akkor 
mikor a románok begyüttek, mentek ám mindennek neki! Ami nekik tetszött, vagy amit űk 
azok a románok mög francia katonák ki vótak festve aszongyák, még a fülük cimpája is 
pirosra vót festve! Némelyiknek. És amit mögláttak, mindönt vittek. Nem vót szabad, me’ 
mindjá’ fogták rá a puskát!  

 
 
3.2. The Scene of Childhood: the Horthy Era and Old Yugo (1920-1941/1944)      
 
6.a. 
I.A.: When were you born? 
A.B.: In ’27. The ‘20s were rather rocky. In terms of material means and because of different 
problems, the Great Depression, you know, businesses went bankrupt, father was also a 
shop assistant working in a big store. 
I.A.: Really? Which one? 
A.B.: Well… I don’t know the owner’s name but it was the biggest textile store in Makó, he 
was a shop assistant there. And as these depression years came, the store went bankrupt, 
you know as the territories were dis-annexed and then dad was left without a job. Well, 
fortunately he had had a good salary before that, as a chief shop assistant, and so he had put 
some money aside.. And my mom was a women’s tailor and then… 
I.A.: That was her profession? 
A.B.: Yes, her profession was “women’s tailor”. And then she applied for the business license 
and then they started to produce these ready-made clothes. They were sewing. 
As I was growing up, of course, they also made me work in the sweatshop (laughing). I was 
13 when I got my first sewing machine. And then I learned to sew and then of course one 
had to go to vocational school, because without that I would not have got a work permit 
because in those times it was not possible to work without a permit. So, for the time being I 
was working in the sweatshop, and then we grew up and registered for the dance school. 
That was, let’s say, a significant period, when we have grown older and also the situation 
was different. (Anna, HU)  

 
6.b. 
A. I.: Mikor születtél? 
B. A.: “27-be. A húszas évek elég rázósak vótak… anyagi szempontbul, mög különböző 
problémák miatt, ugye általános gazdasági válság, üzletök tönkremöntek, tata is az egyik 
nagy üzletbe vót eladó. 
A. I.: Igen? Melyikben? 
B. A.: Hát… nem is tudom, hogy hívták a tulajdonost, de egy az vót Makón a legnagyobb 
textilüzlet, ott vót eladó. És mivel gyüttek ezök a válságos időszakok, az üzlet tönkremönt, 
ugye elcsatolták a környéköt, az üzlet tönkremönt, és akkor ugye tata állás nélkül maradt, 
hát szöröncsére jó fizetése vót addig, mivel vezető segéd vót, és hát így tött félre egy kis 
pézt. Akkor, mamám az női szabó vót, s akkor… 
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A. I.: Szakmája szerint? 
B. A.: Szakmája szerint női szabó vót. És akkor kiváltotta az iparengedélyt és akkor 
hozzáfogtak ilyen konfekcióruhákat gyártani. Azt’ varrtak. Hát, ugye, én is, ahogy 
növekedtem, hát, természetösen, engöm is befogtak a varrodába (nevet). Mán 13 éves 
koromba’ kaptam az első varrógépet. S akkor mögtanultam varrni, utána persze ipari 
iskolába köllött járni, mert hát anélkül én se kaptam vóna munkakönyvet, mert hát abba’ az 
időbe’  hmunkakönyv nélkül nem lehetett valahun dógozni. Hát, egyenlőre én a varrodába’ 
dógoztam, utána cask fölnőttünk, és a barátnőm révin beíratkoztunk a tánciskolába. Ez vót, 
mondjuk, egy jelentős korszak, mikor má’ nagyobbak is vótunk, és hát más vót a helyzet. 
 
 
 7.a.   
…Now I am talking about the times before the war and I can only say that who for example 
used to come to us, laundry-woman or ironing woman, it was not bad for them! They also 
had their nice little, decent, clean “studio-apartments,” [szoba-konyha] and these poorer 
folks like locomotive engineers, conductors, postmen, but they also had it good! I never 
heard anybody complain. Well, of course, the poorer people might have had less on the 
table, but everybody could get enough to eat. And everybody, also the poorer, had their, 
there were these apartments with one room and a kitchen, and they kept it clean and they 
lived there nicely. And those who worked in places like a factory, or post-office, or the 
railways, they did not have to save up because they got their retirement pension as soon as 
they got old. So they also could educate their children, they could provide the family with 
good food, they could dress níicely, for instance, before the war these working women also 
had straw hats and silk dresses. So it was not bad! He who says it was bad in the Horthy 
years, was either a drunk or lying. It was not bad! It was not bad! Provided he was working! 
Of course there was a strata of lowlives, who never worked but were in the pubs. And he 
lived from one start-of-the-month to the other. Because when he got his wage, he was 
carrying the goose in his hands, and then he didn’t even have potatoes. But now I am talking 
about the drunks. He who lived an abstinent life, did not have it bad! None of them! Then 
there were these maids working on the large estates. They also lived nicely! And they got 
their “studio apartments,” they got it in the manor, they called it “kommenció”, and if she 
was diligent and worked hard, they could even make money! This is all I can say, sweetheart, 
but I am telling you, mainly the times before the war I can only praise. People always talk of 
it badly, the Horthy era this and the Horthy era that, not true! If one worked and did not 
spend everything on drinks, one got along just fine. Also those who did not study, who had 6 
grades of elementary, they had it good, they could work, well the ones who drank, they 
couldn’t. Neither the ones who always borrowed money and asked for loans. He could 
hardly pay it back. For the sober it was good!” (Paula, HU) 
 
7.b. 
…na most én a háború előtti időkről beszélek, azt tudom mondani, hogy pl. aki mihozzánk 
járt mosónő, vagy vasalónő, nem volt nekik rossz! Azoknak is megvolt a szép, rendes, kis 
tiszta szoba-konyhás lakásuk, akkor ilyen szegényebbek, mint mozdonyvezető, kalauz, 
postás, de azoknak se volt rossz! Én nem hallottam, hogy valaha valaki panaszkodott volna. 
Jó, a szegényebbeknek hát talán kevesebb jutott az asztalra, de jól lakott mindenki! És 
mindenkinek meg volt, a szegényebbeknek is ilyen szoba-konyhás lakások voltak, azt ott 
szépen tisztán tartotta, akkor ők ott jól éltek. És aki tényleg ilyen helyen dolgozott, mint egy 
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gyár, vagy mint posta, vasút, az nem kellett, hogy spóroljon, mer’ mindjá’ megkapta a 
nyugdíjat, hogy ha megöregedett. Tehát az is tudta a gyerekét taníttatni, tudta jó étellel, 
itallal ellátni a családot, szépen öltözködtek, például a háború előtt ezeknek a 
munkásasszonyoknak is nyáron kis szalmakalap volt és selyemruha. Szóval nem volt rossz. 
Aki azt mondja, hogy rossz volt a Horthy időben, az vagy részeges volt, vagy hazudik. Nem 
volt rossz! Nem volt rossz! Ha dolgozott! Hát akkor is volt lumpenréteg, aki nem dolgozott, a 
kocsmába’ volt! Meg egyik 1-étől a másikig élt. Mert mikor megkapta a fizetést, akkor vitte a 
libát a hóna alatt, utána meg má’ krumpli se vót. De én most akkor a lumpenréteget 
mondom. De aki józanul, élt, annak nem volt rossz. Egynek se! Akkor volt a ilyen… ilyen 
pusztai cselédek a nagybirtokon. Azok is szépen éltek! És megkapta ott a szoba-konyhás 
lakását, megkapta az uradalomba’, úgy mondták, hogy „konvenció”. És ha szorgalmas volt, és 
dolgozott, még pénzt is tudott keresni. Ennyit tudok angyalom mondani, de mondom, én 
főleg a háború előtti időt, azt én csak dícsérni tudom. Mindig szidják, így a Horthy-korszak, 
úgy a Horthy korszak, nem igaz! Ha dolgozott, és nem itta el, jól meg tudtak élni. Annak is, 
aki nem tanult, akinek 6 elemije volt, annak is jól ment, tudott dolgozni, hát aki elitta, annak 
nem. Meg aki folyton kölcsönkéregetett, annak sem. Nem győzte visszafizetni a kölcsönt! A 
józannak annak jó volt! 
 
 
8.a. 
It was hard! Even so the Horthy regime... and then I was still young, a child. .. It was not that 
we eat this or eat that, no! And my father was not even a drunk! If there was bacon, I 
remember so well, if there was bacon, then we ate it in the morning and in the evening too. 
If there was no bacon, there was jam. But if you eat bread and jam, you are hungrier than 
before! Oh I remember it so well! (...) Now, I have to tell you this. Well, you know, we did 
not have our own corn. But my father and mother used to go to the landholder to hoe and 
harvest and the landowner went like, even though my parents picked it, he said, „you also 
have to pick the stalk!” I was not even in the party. Never. But I was so angry! The landowner 
lied down and I was cutting the stalks. The cornstalks. And then I really had enough. Yes. This 
was in the Horthy regime, back then. But not only that.. the corn had to be put into its place! 
So what can I say? Like a big communist, even though I was so young, but very angry! Look, 
you have to do everything because he is rich, he was born into the right place. So it begins 
there! At birth/ That is the truth. Alas, my poor father and mother, they went elsewhere to 
get some corn for the pigs. See? The Creator did not give equally either! Because one is so 
good.. no, he says, “Give to the poor, too!”, Jesus also said that. But no, as much as they can 
squeeze out of the poor!  So it was like that... they say it was good, Horthy, of course it was 
good to some who had it good. But for the poor, it was not good. (Rozália, HU) 
 
8.b. 
Nehéz vót! A Horthy-rendszer mög aztán… pedig akkor is fiatal vótam, mög gyerök. 
…nem, hogy ilyet öszünk, mög amolyat öszünk, nem! Pedig apám még részögös se vót! Ha 
szalonna vót, úgy emlékszök rá, ha szalonna vót, akkor öttük röggel is, este is. Ha szalonna 
nem vót, vót lekvár. Hát ha lekváros kenyeret öszöl, jobban éhös vagy, mint azelőtt. Hát úgy 
emlékszök rá, hogy csuda! (...)Na ezt el köll mondanom! Hát ugye kukoricánk nekünk nem 
vót vetve. Hanem apámék möntek a gazdáhon’ kapálni mög szödni, aztán még úgy csinálta, a 
gazda, hogy még hogy leszödték apámék, ugye a szárát is le köll, te! Nem vótam pártba’ se! 
Nem vótam sose. De tényleg vótam olyan mérges: a gazda lefeküdt, én mög vágtam a szárat! 
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Kukoricaszárat. Na akkor osztán mán elegem vót. Igen! Na ez még a Horthy-rendszerbe’ vót, 
annak idein. Na, de nem az… hanem még a kukoricát be köllött tönni a helyire! Szóval, mit 
mondjak? Tényleg, mint a… a nagy kommunista, pedig annyira fiatal vótam, de nagyon 
mérges! Nézd mög, mög köll csinálni mindönt mer’ ű gazdag, mer’ ű jó helyre került, jó 
helyre pottyant. Úgyhogy, má ott kezdődött! A születésnél! Ez az igaz! Jaaj, szögény apámék 
is…hogy lögyön egy kis kukorica, mindön a malacnak, elmönt máshova. Hát hallod! Nem 
egyformán adatott, a teremtő se! Mer’ egyik milyen jó… nem, aszongya „Adjál a szögénynek 
is!”, Jézus is aszonta. Amit csak ki tudtak csavarni a szögénybül. Szóval ez vót, hogy löhetött 
akár… aszongyák jó vót az, Horthy, hát, hogy persze, hogy jó vót, akinek jó vót. De a 
szögénynek nem vót jó. 
 
 
9.a. 
My father was a policeman and mother was only a housewife. Back then the world was like 
this: the woman has to stay by the hearth. Back then everybody was like this, they only 
worked as maids. Mothers were for this.. so that..that.. how shall I put it? At that time the 
governor was a man of such big respect, we knew, we took him as a king, yes. We put it like 
“His Augustness, the Governor.” And it was nice like this. We didn’t think it could be any 
other way.. yes… yes (contemplating)… And then his wish was that all mothers give birth to 
three children, one for the family, two… one for the family, well (confused) to substitute the 
father and the mother one each, and one for the state also, so that it grows. So that Hungary 
has its population of 10 million, its growth. 
I.A.: Did they support families to have three children? 
No, no, the husband had to provide for the whole family, so life was rather difficult for 
people. Children had to help. I was cooking from the age of 12, mother was rather sickly, it 
was not an easy life. Father, back then the policemen were placed far away, so that going 
home would take at least 2 hours and so that they would not go home during the day, and 
every third day was free. Mother always made food separately for him and we knew that 
that was how it was supposed to be. He had grilled meat, everything. We didn’t know that it 
shouldn’t be so, that we should also get some -that we didn’t know. For us, every Sunday 
mother would buy beef and cook it for soup and then fry it with paprika and there would 
always be yellow pea cream [sárgaborsó főzelék] on the side (laughing). We had this every 
Sunday but we were alright with it. When we lived on the Wekerle [telep], life was a little bit 
different, there the rent was lower and then, I don’t know why but there we lived better.” 
(Júlia, HU) 
 
9.b. 
Sz. J.: Apuka rendőr volt, anyu meg háztartásbeli volt csak. Akkor ilyen világ volt az asszony 
maradjon a kaptafánál. Akkor mindenki így volt, csak cselédlánynak mentek. Az anyák erre 
voltak, hogy úgy hogy… hogy mondjam? Minálunk abba az időbe a kormányzó volt olyan 
nagy tekintélyű ember, tudtuk, mint egy király, úgy vettük, igen. Úgy mondtuk, hogy 
Kormányzó Úr Főméltósága. Ez így volt szép, nem gondoltuk azt, hogy másként is lehetne., 
igen, igen (elmereng)…  És akkor ő azt kívánta, hogy minden anya, ha lehet három gyereket 
szüljön, egyet a családnak, kettő, egy a családnak, na (összezavarodik) az apa helyettesítésé 
meg az anyáé egyet-egyet, egyet meg, hogy az államnak is, hogy szaporodjon. Meglegyen 
Magyarországnak a tízmilliós lakossága, növekedése, hogy erre is legyen.  
A.I.: Támogatták ezt, hogy valaki három gyereket neveljen? 
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SZ. J.: Nem, nem a férjnek kellet eltartania az egész családot, úgy hogy elég szűkösen élt a 
nép. Gyerekeknek be kellett segíteni Én már főztem 12 éves koromtól, anyuka sokat beteg 
volt. Nem volt az könnyű élet. Apuka, akkor a rendőröket mindig messze helyezték el. 
Legalább 2 óra hossza legyen nekik az út, a menés hazáig, hogy napközbe ne látogassanak 
haza és minden harmadik nap volt szabad. Neki mindig külön készített anyuka, tehát azt 
tudtuk, hogy az úgy jó. Akkor neki úgy sült minden, nem tudtuk, hogy az nem olyan, hogy 
nekünk is járna, azt mi nem tudtuk. Nekünk anyuka minden vasárnap vett marhahúst, azt 
megfőzte levesen, rátette paprikás zsírra és akkor mindig sárgaborsó főzelék volt hozzá 
(nevet). Minden vasárnap ez volt, de meg voltunk vele, mikor már Wekerlén laktunk kicsit 
más volt az élet, ott olcsó volt a lakbér, aztán nem tudom, hogy miért, de ott már 
könnyebben éltünk. 
 
 
10.a. 
I had a doll, I took her out [to the street to play with] and then of course it happened that.. 
that I didn’t do what I should have, because they [friends] said “oh later.. later.. Manci B. 
Szűcs [will do it].” Where there is that big pine tree, that tall one, well she too had her 
grandmother at home. “Incike” had her mother and father at home. She didn’t have any 
chores to do, but I had plenty! And they would say “come play, we will help you afterwards.” 
To hell with it, no one helped me, everybody would just slowly disappear and go home. And 
then I didn’t even know where to run [how to hurry]. Well, then, one time we were.. at the 
corner[of the street] lived a watchmaker called Nürberg. Oh, I will never forget this! And he 
died. And then, we went to his funeral. Because what do I know.. as the funeral was on, in 
the meantime all those little chickens – because we had chickens too – were out in the 
street, and I was feeding the hens -it comes back jumbled you see (laughing)- and then a 
huge shower came and the chicks were hiding underneath the waterspout together with 
their mom. In the meantime my mother and father came home because there was a heavy 
rainstorm in the fields, too. Well, and I was away at the funeral! I didn’t think that they 
would come home, the children were encouraging me, by saying “we will come back soon” – 
before that we had not seen a Jewish funeral how it looked like – well also then I was 
punished very much, very much, because all the little chicks had drowned! Well, s/he 
[mother] was right, because s/he was right! S/he says, “Haven’t I told you not to go 
anywhere?!” Well... there were also things like this.. like this. There was good and bad in it, 
too. (Jolán, HU) 
 
10.b. 
Vót egy babám, kivittem, és akko’ persze úgy is vót, hogy… hogy nem csináltam mög, amit 
köllött vóna, mer’ aszonták, hogy majd… majd, mög a B. Szűcs Manci, ahun most van az a sok 
tujafa, az a magas, ugye annak is otthon vót a nagymamája. Incikének itthon vót anyukája, 
apukája. Neki nem vót semmi dóga, de énneköm rengeteg vót, és akko’ aszonták, hogy 
„Gyere játszunk, majd segítünk!” A fenét, nem segítött senki se, aztán mindönki széledözött, 
mönt hazafele. Én mög azt se tudtam, hogy hát hogy kapkodjak. Na, akkor aztán egyször 
hogyhívjákoltunk, a sarkon lakott a Nürberg órás. Na ezt se felejtöm el soha! És möghalt. És 
akko’, elmöntünk a temetésire. Mer’ mit tudom én, hogy miko’ temették, közbe sok 
kiscsirke, mer’ kiscsirke is vót, az is kint vót az utcán, mög a kotlókat ötettem, így össze-vissza 
gyün énneköm… (nevet) és akko’ gyütt egy hatalmas nagy eső, és a kiscsirkék odahúzódtak 
az ereszcsurgásba’ az anyjukkal együtt, közbe’ édösanyámék mög hazagyüttek, mer’ a fődbe 
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is iszonyú nagy eső vót. Na én mög odavótam a temetésön, hogy nem gondoltam, hogy majd 
hazagyünnek, a gyerökök bíztattak, hogy „gyüvünk majd onnan nem soká” – nem láttunk 
még zsidó temetést, hogy hogy néz ki – na akkor is nagyon kikaptam, nagyon kikaptam, mer’ 
a kiscsirkék mind belefulladtak a vízbe. Hát igaza vót neki, mer’ igaza vót! Aszongya, „Nem 
mögmondtam, hogy nem szabad, hogy elmönjél sehova se?!” Hát… ilyenök, ilyenök is vótak. 
Vót benne jó is mög rossz is. 
 
  
11.a. 
My father.. father was a shopkeeper, and they had a little .. pub next to the store, the 
grocery store, so we, as children, I can’t say that I felt anything of it having been, well, bad. 
For example, in Old Yugoslavia, until the Hungarians’, before the Hungarians came in in ’41, 
well alright I was a child only, but we, as a shopkeeper, a trader, we had everything. We are 
only two siblings, I have one brother, so.. I had a nice childhood. (Piroska, SRB) 
 
11.b. 
Az édesapám... apukám az kereskedő volt, meg volt nekik egy kis... ilyen ivószerű kocsmájuk 
a bót mellett, az fűszerüzlet mellett, úgyhogy mi, mint gyerek... én nem mondhatom, hogy 
valamit is éreztem abból, hogy hát rossz vót. Például a régi Jugoszláviába... amíg még a 
magyarok... '44-es magyarok bejövetele előtt... hát jól van akkor még gyerek voltam, de 
nékünk mint hát kereskedő, mint bótos, mindenünk megvolt. Ketten vagyunk csak testvérek, 
egy bátyám van, úgyhogy mi... nékem szép gyerekkorom volt.  
 
 
12.a. 
In the old Yugoslav times, as we usually call it, even if there were any Hungarians, they had 
to speak Serbian. They did the birth certificates in Serbian and imagine that there were these 
things, like my acquaintance wasn’t registered as ’Mihály’ but ’Михайло’. So.. before he 
died, he had had to ask for a name change. Well, thank God, they did not do such things 
here, although in Zenta the registry is in Serbian, I did see my own birth registration, it was in 
Serbian, but my father’s name is written as “István” and my mother’s name is written as 
“Terézia”, so I haven’t had such problems. But for example who was born in Újvidék [Novi 
Sad]names may not be written like that. And in Sabadka [Subotica] the bunyevaces [colloqial 
local term for Croats in Serbia] are there, a “József” is “Josip” and so on. And so these things 
one always has to swallow. (Klára, SRB) 
 
12.b. 
A volt jugoszláv időbe, mi így szoktuk mondani, akkor is, ha voltak is ott magyarok, azoknak 
kizárólag szerbül kellett beszélni, akkor az anyakönyveket szerbül vezették, és akkor képzeld 
el, hogy jöttek ilyen esetek, hogy az egyik ismerősöm nem úgy volt beírva, hogy Mihály, 
hanem Mihályló, mostan... mielőtt... mer most már azóta meghalt, mielőtt meghalt, azelőtt 
kellett neki névváltoztatást kérni, mondjuk hálistennek nálunk ilyesmiket nem csináltak, de 
mondjuk... mondjuk Zentán itt magyarul... nem magyarul, hát szerbül van beírva az 
anyakönyv, mer én láttam az én anyakönyvemet, szerbül van beírva, de hát apám neve is 
Istvánnak van beírva, meg az anyám Terézia volt, az is úgy van beírva, úgyhogy énnekem 
még ilyen problémáim nem voltak, de például aki már nem Zentán született, hanem 
mondjuk Újvidéken, az nem biztos, hogy úgy van beírva.... akkor Szabadkán pedig a 
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bunyevácok, azok meg úgyszintén nem nagyon... a József az Joszip, ugye... ez így megy. És 
akkor... ez az ilyesmiket, ezt úgy mindig le köll nyelni. 
 
 
13.a. 
And generally, it was like that in each village, it is so even today, that the Hungarians were 
poorer, they were the poorest among all the ethnicities. 
I.A.: Really? 
E.Sz.: Yes, yes, yes. Even the Germans were richer. So were the Serbs. Generally. Well, there 
were Serbs, who didn’t like to work, well that was very poor, he would go to steal and 
everything. But the Hungarians were poor in general. What’s the situation? That the lands, 
that the Hungarians owned were far weaker than those the Germans and the Serbs did. 
Because when in the First World War, when it ended, you know and the Monarchy lost, 
unfortunately the Hungarians paid the price most...then during the war the Serbs here, who 
were in the Austro-Hungarian army, because back then it was one state, they deserted 
somewhere to Serbia, to the Serb army, they founded some troop, and they went against 
their former troops. And these were the so-called “dobrovojac”-s. Volunteers. And when the 
First World War ended, they got the territory, Yugoslavs got this territory and the big powers 
founded Yugoslavia, unfortunately those, who got land back then, still rule. These 
dobrovojaces got rights to settle and land. And they got the best lands. They got the best 
lands! Now, and, that you may know, better than I do that the Germans were also settled 
here earlier, already King Stephen brought them here with special... they got big privileges, 
craftsmen and such, they taught these nomad and pagan folks, us Hungarians. And they 
came from somewhere they settled in Hungary and they got privileges. Right? The Serbs too. 
And the Germans. We, poor Hungarians, had what we had. That was ours...The thinnest 
lands. Which they left for us... they didn’t push us out of those...as those who were well-to-
do, they bought more. There were such big estates, such big Serb estate holders, if there 
were two-three Hungarian man who had up till 100 [hold].. but the Serbs had 4-500 [hold], 
and good land! (Eszter, SRB) 
 
13.b. 
E.Sz: És, általába úgy volt, minden községbe, most is, az újba, hogy a magyarok, azok 
szegényebbek vótak, azok vótak a nemzetiségek között a legszegényebbek.  
A:I.: Ááá tényleg? 
E. Sz.: Igen, igen, igen. A németek is gazdagabbak voltak. A szerbek is gazdagabbak voltak. 
Úgy általába. No... volt szerb.... Aki nem szeretett dolgozni, hát az nagyon szegény volt, az 
lopni ment, meg minden egyéb. De a magyarok általába is. Mi a helyzet? Az, hogy a 
magyaroknak a földjeik is, amik voltak, azoknak sokkal gyengébb volt a földje, mind a 
németeknek, meg a szerbeknek. Mert amikor... első világháborúba... ugye, vége volt, itt 
osztrák-magyar monarchia veszített, ugye. Sajnos a magyarok fizettek rá a legjobban. 
Akkor... már a háború alatt a szerbek itten, akik osztrák-magyar katonaságba voltak, ugye 
mert hát akkor egy állam volt, azok átálltak valahova Szerbiába, a szerb hadseregbe, valamit 
alakítottak, valamilyen szerb hadsereget, kobajagit, és szembe szálltak a volt katonai 
egységeikkel. És ezek voltak az úgy nevezett dobrovojacok. Önkéntesek. Dobrovajec... És, 
mikor... mikor vége volt az első világháborúnak, ugye a területet, ezt megkapták a 
jugoszlávok, ugye Jugoszláviát alkottak a nagyhatalmak, sajnos, akik most is uralkodnak, és 
akkor kaptak fődet. Ezek a dobrovajecok kaptak letelepedést, és fődet. És a legjobb fődeket 
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kapták. A legjobb fődeket kapták. Na, viszont, azt meg tudod talán, jobban, mind én, hogy a 
németek meg azé, mer azok is betelepítettek voltak valamikor, már István király ugye hozta 
különleges izével, na... Nagy kiváltságokat kaptak, és mestereket, mittudomén, hogy… a 
pogány, meg a nomád népeket ugye ezek tanították, kobojagi, minket magyarokat, ugye 
tanították. És, hát azoknak... azok eljöttek valahunnan, és betelepedtek Magyarországra, és 
azok is kiváltságot kaptak. Igaz? A szerbek is. A németek is. Mink szegény magyarok, ami volt, 
amit bírtunk, az volt a mienk…Mindig a legsoványabb fődek... Amiben hagytak, mer... amibő 
nem lökdöstek ki, mer hát... ugye, akik tehetségesek voltak, ezek akko má vettek többet is 
hozzá. Olyan nagy gazdaság volt, nagy gazda szerbek voltak, mint... Nálunk például, ott 
Asabján(?), ahol éltünk, az... hát, ha volt két-három magyar ember, akinek vót száz holdig... 
De szerbeknek volt, négy-ötszáz-hatszáz hold is, és jó földek. 
 
 
3.3. Religious Education: Narrating the Political in Childhood Stories  
 
 
14.a. 
…I was quite a good student, they even registered me to grammar school and then in the 
meantime my father was drafted into the army and I quit school. It was even in my, what’s-
its-name, in the book, I don’t know what book they had back then, but in it was written „J. G. 
quit.” But others quit too, why? I don’t know, but indeed I liked studying so much, I was in 
grade 3 when they [the parents] promised me if I would be straight As, I would get a bicycle. 
I don’t know where my grade book is, but I could show you that I was straight As! But you 
know, when grade 6-7-8 came, we were becoming teenagers and then they got worse, 
worse, my grades. And then.. I don’t know. I then I had to stay here at home. There were all 
those.. 2 cows, horses, pigs, I had to cook by the time my mother and father got home from 
the fields, I had to clean the house, feed the pigs, clean their place, and then in the 
meantime I was going to school, too. 
I. A.: And then, when was it possible to do homework? 
J.: Well, it was possible. (Jolán, HU) 
 
14.b. 
… Elég jó tanuló vótam, be is írattak engömet a gimnáziumba’, és akkor édesapámat közbe’ 
elvitték katonának, én bizony szépen kimaradtam, benne is vót a hogyhívjákba, a könyv’ 
mittudomén milyen könyvet adtak akko’ csak tudom, hogy hát bele vót írva, hogy „Kimaradt 
Gera Jolán”. Mög még más is kimaradt, hogy miér’ nem tudom, de tényleg annyira szerettem 
tanulni, 3. osztályos vótam, amikor mögígérték, hogy ha tiszta kitűnő tanuló löszök, kapok 
biciklit. Nem tudom, hun van a bizonyítványom, de mög tudnám mutatni, hogy abba’ az 
évbe’ tiszta kitűnő vótam! Csak tudod aztán mán mikor elgyütt az a 6-7. osztály, 8., 
kamaszodtunk, aztán mán romlott, romlott, romlott a jegyöm. Aztán mán… mittudomén. És 
akkor énneköm itthon köllött maradni. Itt vót a sok… 2 tehén, ló, disznó, főznöm köllött, 
mire édesanyámék gyüttek haza a fődbül, takarítani köllött, malacokat mögötetni, ólat 
kitakarítani, mög még közbe iskolába is jártam… 
A: I.: Oszt akkor a házi feladatot mikor lehetett csinálni? 
G. J.: Háát, mög lehetött. 
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15.a. 
I have fond memories of my childhood because for me it was nice. When we were going to 
school, there were the fisherman’s daughters, the notary’s daughters and we never ate 
oranges, we were okay with the fact that we were poor and we got the skin of the orange, 
for us it was also good. (…) We had a very bad teacher, who was a woman with a heartache, 
her name was Anna Majorosi, and she was so cruel to us that she could not stop hitting and 
beating us, she hit our palms with a wooden spoon. Now if the teacher dared to beat 
someone’s child… although it would serve them [children] right, especially that they do 
drugs and what not… so not all teachers were [good] back then either, this one was so… back 
then school was not something that parents demanded, that world was not like that, there 
was no “must”. No way.. Children became servants, also my husband, in the summer he 
went to serve. They were seven siblings. Do you know what “serving” means? They went to 
these large estate holders and they got some money in the summer break for clothes, books 
and the like.. The world was like this, and still no one was so desperate as they are now. I 
don’t know why it is so bad for many now, for me nothing was bad, when it was like that, it 
wasn’t bad and this isn’t bad either. (Ilona, HU) 
 
15.b. 
Énneköm boldogan jut eszömbe’ a gyerökkorom, me’ neköm az vót a szép. Miko’ iskolába 
jártunk, vótak a halász lányai, a jegyző lányai, oszt bizony mink soha nem öttünk narancsot, 
mink bele vótunk abba nyugodva, hogy mink szögényök vagyunk, és akko’ elkaptuk a 
narancshajat, nekünk az is jó vót (…) Vót egy nagyon rossz tanítónőnk, egy szerelmi csalódott 
nő vót, Majorosi Annának hívták, és akko’ olyan kegyetlen vót hozzánk, hogy ütögetött, 
verögetött, a tenyerünkbe csapott fakanállal. Most verné mög valakinek a gyerökit a tanító, 
pedig nagyon sokszo’ mögérdemölnék most is, pláne akik így kábítóznak, mög mindön… 
Szóval nem mindön tanító vót akko’ se olyan, de ez olyan… akkor az iskola nem volt egy 
olyan dolog, amit mögkövetöltek a szülők, nem olyan világ vót, nem vót akkor az, hogy 
muszály. Ááá! Elmöntek szógálni a gyerökök, az én uram is nyáron odavót szógálni. Heten 
vótak testvérök. Az a szógálat tudod mi? Ilyen gazdákho’ elmöntek, és akko’ kaptak nyári 
szünetbe’ egy kis pézt, egy kis ruhára, könyvekre mög valamire, hogy jusson nekik. Ilyen vót 
a világ, és még se vót senki se elkeserödve úgy, mint mostan. Én nem tudom, miér’ olyan 
rossz mostan soknak ez, hogy miér’ én neköm egy se vót rossz, miko’ amaz vót, akko’ se vót 
rossz, mög ez se rossz. 
 
16.a. 
I.A.: How did your parents educate you? 
J.: We got a religious education (contemplating). 
I.A.: Who was the model at this who demanded it? 
J.: Mother. Father was just very strict. When we were children, there in Buda, we grew up in 
a place where there was a very big kitchen and there was an electric stove and also a bath 
tub in that kitchen and the tub had a cover you had to put on it, and we, Pista [elder brother] 
was already 5, when they sat us up there when mother went to shop, and we were not 
supposed to come down while she was away shopping. We were always obedient, we told 
each other stories. And Pista was very religious, he used to go to church always and then he 
was doing the litany [the Catholic mass], shall I tell you about that too? (laughing) 
I.A.: Please, do. 
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J.: And we knew it by heart as we also used to go to church. He was the priest, we were 
alone at home, mother was away doing laundry, there was a common laundry room, and so 
he was the priest, he put on the bed cover, and we were administering, the little mortar 
turned upside-down was the bell, poor thing as he was turning with the bed cover on his 
shoulders, he knocked off all the mugs (laughing in tears). My God, we got such a scold, 
terrible scold. All of them, either the ears broke off, or they broke altogether. Oh, he was 
very religious, he wanted to become a priest but father would not let him (moved, teary) 
“the Szabó family will die out”, he’d always say, but it did die out anyways… (long silence, 
wipes her eyes) 
A.I.: So they were quite strict then.. 
J.: There was praying every night… 
A.I.:  Tell me more about your childhood. 
J.: March 15 was such a big holiday, at school, in the country, at school, that [we] always 
[had] white socks, then we got lacquered shoes and everybody went to school dressed up 
very nicely, there was such a big ceremony. May 1 was not so big, May 1 was a workers’ 
holiday, but then you couldn’t really celebrate because they were afraid of demonstrations. 
Because back then there already were communists (whispering) and there was alert, they 
called it alert, father was always ordered in. But we didn’t know if there was any problem, 
children didn’t know politics, there was no newspaper, everything was simple. August 20 
was also a big holiday, there were processions. (Júlia, HU)  
 
16.b. 
A. I.: A szülők nevelési stílusa milyen volt? 
Sz. J.: Vallásos nevelést kaptunk. (elgondolkodik) 
A.I.: Ki volt a példa ebben ki kérte számon a vallásosságot? 
Sz. J.: Anyuka, apuka az csak nagyon szigorú volt. Mi úgy nevelkedtünk akkor, amikor 
gyerekek voltunk, ott Budán, hogy nagyon nagy konyha volt és rezsó volt és abban volt a 
fürdőkád is abba konyhába és a fürdőkádnak volt egy teteje, úgy kellett rátenni és mink, 
Pista már 5 éves is volt, minket oda felültettek, amikor elment anyuka és onnan nem volt 
szabad lejönni, amíg Ő oda volt bevásárolni. Mi mindig szót fogatunk, meséltünk. Pista meg 
nagyon vallásos volt, járt mindig a templomba és akkor Ő mindig végezte a litániát 
(imádkozás, itt a mise eljátszását jelenti) elmondjam azt is? (kacag) 
A. I.: Mondja nyugodtan. 
Sz. J.: Oszt mink is tudtuk kívülről, mert jártunk a templomba. Ő volt a pap, magunk voltunk 
otthon, anyuka mosni volt, volt egy közös mosókonyha volt, aztán Ő volt a pap és fölvette az 
ágyterítőt magára, aztán mi meg ministráltunk, a kis mozsár volt a csengettyű megfordítva, 
szegény, ahogy fordult meg az ágyterítővel a vállán az összes bögrét lesúrolta. (nevet, 
könnyes szemmel) Istenem úgy kikaptunk, borzasztó kikaptunk. Lejött mindegyiknek a füle 
vagy eltört. Jaj nagyon vallásos volt, papnak akart menni, csak apuka nem engedte (itt 
könnyezni kezd a szeme, meghatódik) „kihal a Szabó család” mondta mindig, de kihalt így is. 
(Hosszabb szünet, megtörli a szemét) 
A. I.: Akkor ilyen szigorúak voltak.  
Sz. J.: Este mindig volt imádkozás……. 
A. I.: Meséljen még a gyerekkoráról… 
Sz. J.: Akkora ünnep volt akkor március 15, az iskolakörbe, az országba, az iskolakörbe, hogy 
akkor mindig fehér zokni, akkor kaptunk egy lakkcipőt, s oda mindenki nagyon szépen 
felöltözött úgy ment az iskolába, olyan nagy ünnepség volt. Akkor verseket tanítottak az 
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iskolába, rengeteg verset, az nagyon nagy ünnep volt. Május 1-je az nem volt akkora, május 
1-je munkás ünnep volt, de akkor nem lehetet annyira ünnepelni, mert féltek a tüntetéstől. 
Mer akkor már voltak kommunisták (suttogva meséli) és akkor készültség volt, úgy hívták, 
hogy készültség, akkor apuka mindig be volt rendelve, készültégbe. De nem tudtuk hogy volt-
e valami zűr, nem is tudott akkor a gyerek politikát, nem volt újság, egyszerű volt minden. 
Augusztus 20- a is nagy ünnep volt, körmenet volt. 
 
 
17.a.  
M.G.: Granpa has the high school certificate, I don’t. Why.. why should I lie if it’s not true? I 
don’t. I only have 8 grades. 
I.A.: And wasn’t it compulsory to take religious lessons? 
M.G.: Religious lessons yes.. now too. It was compulsory. And we even got “palming” if we 
did not go regularly. Religion, religion was taught in the first 4 years, like for example the 
Babel tower and the castle of Deva.. and such. After four years they taught the “KT”. Have 
you heard about the “KT”? 150 points and that we had to memorize. And then we had the 
confirmation. For you? 
I.A.: For ‘us’ [Catholics] there’s the first communion. 
M.G.: That’s right, the first communion. For us it’s the confirmation.. About that we had to.. 
learn those theses and then.. we had to do that. But it was good, too! And it was no problem 
because.. at the confirmation.. at the confirmation, as the best student.. and there were 
prayers, you know. The best student recited the first prayer. I recited that always. We were 
wearing a white dress, with shoes.. except that back then we didn’t have shoes like now, 
when the little baby comes out of her mother, there’s already nylon shoes, for us when we 
confirmed, that was our first pair of shoes. So back then it wasn’t like nowadays. Now 
everyone wears shoes, but then there was St. George’s Day. Do you know about that? It’s in 
April, St. George’s Day is on April 24. Then we took off ours shoes and we walked bear-feet 
until St. Martin’s Day. St. Martin’s Day is on November 10. That’s when we took out the 
shoes again. We went.. there were some bridges.. because we generally, the village centers 
had these bridges.. creeks, there are bridges.. and we danced bear-feet like the wind, on the 
bridge on Sundays! But today it’s not like that. These days it’s totally different. And you are 
much more forward than us. We are 100 years behind. Except that Hungary does not stop so 
that we can catch up with it. Romania doesn’t stop.. or Romania never will catch up with 
Hungary! (Margit, RO)  
 
17.b.  
M. G.: Tatának van érettségije! Nekem nincsen. Mér... mér’ hazudjak, ha nem igaz? Nekem 
nincs. Nekem csak 8 osztályom van! Kést hová tettem el?  
I. A.: És nem volt kötelező hittanra járni?  
M. G.: Hittanra igen... má most is az! Kötelező vót. Meg kaptunk is, tenyerest... ha nem 
mentünk rendesen. A hittant, első 4 évig tanították a hittant, úgy, hogy például még a Bábel 
tornya, s Déva vára, s ... ezeket. 4 évtül aztán a kátét. Hállottá kátéró’? 150 pont, és azt meg 
kellett tanulni. S akkó’ konfirmáltunk. Nálatok... 
I. A.: Nálunk első áldozók... 
M. G.: Úgy van, első áldozó. Nálunk pedig konfirmálás. Arról kellett... azt a tételeket 
megtanulni, és akkó’ ... az kellett. De az jó is vót! Kés nem vág jól, vagy én nem értek 
hozzá...? 
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I. A.: Lehet, meg kell élezni.  
M. G.: És nem volt baj, me... konfirmáláson is... aztán a konfirmáláson úgy, mint a legjobb 
tanuló... akkó  voltak imák, tudod? A legjobb tanuló mondta az első imát. Azt mindig én 
mondtam. Fehér ruhába voltunk, cipővel... csak régen nem úgy vót a cipő, mint most, hogy 
mikor anyukából kijön a kicsi baba, má nejloncipő van, hanem nekünk, miko konfirmáltunk, 
akko volt az első félcipőnk. Úgyhogy nem úgy volt, mint most... most cipőbe jár mindenki, de 
akkor volt … Szentgyörgy nap. Tudsz róla? Áprilisba van, április 24-én van a Szentgyörgy nap. 
Akkor letettük a cipőt, és mezítláb jártunk Szentmárton napig! November 10-én van Szent 
Márton nap. Akko vettük elő a cipőt! Mentünk... voltak ilyen hídok... me általába 
faluközpontnak ilyen hídok... patakok, vannak hídok... úgy táncoltunk mezítláb, mint a huzat, 
a hídon, vasárnaponként! De ma nem úgy van, lelkem! Ma má egész másképp van. S nálatok 
még előbbre vagytok, mint mi. Mi 100 évvel hátrébb vagyunk. Csak Magyarország nem áll 
meg, hogy utolérjük. Románia nem áll meg... vagy Románia nem éri utol soha, 
Magyarországot! 
 
 
18.a. 
I grew up in Péteréve, it’s 30kms from Zenta by the river Tisza, I grew up there. When I 
started attending school, we had a separate Hungarian kindergarten, in the village. It’s an 
interesting type of village. In its southern part..the southern part of the village lived the 
Serbs, in the northern part lived the Hungarians. But there was a good relationship, 
friendship then...well, we didn’t understand each other’s language, but even so there was 
friendship between the Hungarians and Serbs..it wasn’t like ‘who are you’, ‘what are you’ 
indeed. We had Hungarian schools, Hungarian kindergartens, two churches in the village, 
one Catholic, one Pravoslav for the Serbs, who really.. as I saw it as a child that the Serb 
priest came to the Hungarian priest to talk and also the Hungarian priest went to.. or the 
Catholic priest went to the Pravoslav.. that the priests kept good relations between each 
other, meant a lot in people’s eyes because if this does not hurt that, than it won’t hurt me 
either [confusing]. And indeed, we had a separate Hungarian school, we had Serb class three 
times a week, so they started teaching children words in first grade. And they had it in them 
that they were trying and everybody thought that was normal. And in those times there 
were no complications. A lot of Serbs had Hungarian friends, Hungarian had Serb friends. 
(Erzsébet, SRB)       
 
18.b. 
Én Péterévén -az itt van Zentához 30 km-re délre, Tisza mellett- én ott nőttem föl. Mikó 
elkezdtem iskolába járni, volt külön magyar óvodánk, a faluba... Érdekes típusú az a falu. A 
déli részén... a falunak a déli részén éltek a szerbek, az északi részén éltek a magyarok. De 
megvolt a kapcsolat, a barátság, akkoriba, hát, jól... annyival, hogy nem értettük egymás 
nyelvét, nem tudom én mi, de azér magyarok-szerbek között megvolt a barátság... nem volt 
az, hogy hát te ki vagy, vagy mi vagy... valóban. Magyar iskoláink voltak, magyar óvodáink 
voltak, két templom volt a faluba, volt egy katolikus templom, és volt egy pravoszláv 
templom, a szerbeké, akik tényleg, tudod... ahol láttam, én, mint gyerek, hogy hát a szerb 
pap is jött a magyar paphoz, beszélgetni, a magyar pap is elment a... vagy a katolikus is 
elment a pravoszlávhoz, hogy... már a papok megtartották a kapcsolatot egymás között, és 
ez a nép szemébe sokat jelentett, mert hát ha az... hát azt nem bántja azt, az se, a másik 
bánt engemet. És valóban, külön volt magyar iskolánk, azzal, hogy hetente háromszor volt 
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szerb óra, úgyhogy már első osztályba elkezdték tanítani a szavakat a gyerekekkel, az 
megvolt bennük, hogy hát igyekeztek, és ezt normálisnak is tartotta mindenki. És hát nem 
volt ottan olyan komplikáció abba az időbe. Nagyon sok szerb embernek volt magyar barátja, 
magyar embernek szerb barátja. 
 
 
19.a. 
I had the first communion, the confirmation, I received a religious education (…) well, and 
then I got into elementary school, when there was still, in 1934, or… wait… I was born in ’24, 
and at 7 I got into -back then there was still- a Catholic school, in Nagymajtény. And then I 
spent 3 years in a Hungarian school in Nagymajtény. And then all of a sudden they closed it, 
the Catholic school, and there were only Romanian schools, or German school in Károly. 
Nagykároly is about 20 kms away from Nagymajtény. Now. Since my stepfather was a 
Székely man and hated the Schwabs [ethnic Germans in Transylvania] very much because we 
were Schwabs.. Germans originally, instead of sending me to Károly, where they would have 
taught children for free, he sent me to Nagymajtény, to the Romanian school. To 
Nagymajtény, where there was a teacher called Simonka Dimitru whose wife was actually 
Hungarian, maybe out of necessity, or I don’t know, he had to take the teaching of Romanian 
language seriously, we were forbidden to speak Hungarian, so the Hungarian also…99% of 
the school in Majtény spoke only Hungarian. So for us in the school, when I went to 4th 
grade –so I spent 3 years in a Hungarian school where we didn’t speak one word in 
Romanian, and then I had to switch and start 4th grade in a Romanian school where not one 
word of Hungarian wasn’t allowed to be spoken, not even in the breaks. But thanks to this I 
learned… so four years… the 4th and 5th grade I spent there in the Romanian primary school 
but I did learn Romanian, so-so. Then, I registered, I took an entrance exam here to the 
convent, but in the meantime, there came such a financial deterioration, so to say, all the 
family became so impoverished that no matter that I got in the convent, to the “civil school” 
[“polgári”3] they had to take me out because we could not afford to pay the tuition. Even 
though there would have been a place for me to stay, as I had my aunt and my grandmother 
here, we would have had to pay a lot of tuition. So, to cut the long story short, so as not to 
let me hang around and do nothing, there was a sweet lady there, who said „don’t worry, 
Marika, I will teach you to sew, and at least you will know as much.. to sew a little. And so I 
went to aunt Róza Czunden and she was teaching me, you know? She taught me tailoring 
and sewing, of which I later on took great advantage. (Irén, RO) 
 
19.b. 
Voltam elsőáldozó, bérmálkozó, vallásos nevelésben részesültem (...) na, és akkor elkerültem 
az elemi iskolába, amikor még volt, 1934-be, illetve... várjál csak... ’24-be születtem, akkor 7 
éves koromba elkerültem egy ... akkor még volt felekezeti iskola, Nagymajtényba. És akkor 3 
évig jártam Nagymajtényba, magyar iskolába. És akkor egyszer csak megszüntették a 
felekezeti iskolát és akkor már csak román iskola volt, vagy Károlyba német iskola. 
Nagykároly kb. 20 km Nagymajténytól. Na, most mivel ugyan az én mostohaapám egy 
székely ember volt és nagyon utálta a svábokat, mert mi sváb... német származásúak 
vagyunk, ahelyett, hogy Károlyba adott volna, ahol ingyen tanították volna ki a gyerekeket, 
akik német származásúak, inkább odaadott a román iskolába, Nagymajtényba, ahol volt egy 

                                                 
3 a distinctive school-type in the interwar period of four years, which provided intermediary education 

(somewhere in between elementary and secondary) for those who could not afford to go to grammar school 
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Simonka Dimitru nevű tanító, akinek magyar volt különben a felesége, de lehet, hogy 
kényszerűségből, vagy nem tudom én, muszáj volt, hogy annyira szigorúan vegye a román 
nyelv oktatását, nem volt szabad magyarul beszélgetni, tehát a magyar is ... a majtényi 
iskolának a 99%-a csak magyarul tudott. [sum up]Tehát nekünk az iskolában, mikor 
negyedikbe mentem, tehát 3 évet jártam magyar iskolába, ahol egy szót se tudtunk románul, 
és akkor át kellett menni negyedik osztályban egy román iskolába, ahol egy árva szót nem 
volt szabad beszélni magyar nyelven, még a szünetbe se. [evaluation] De ennek 
köszönhetem, hogy megtanultam ... tehát akkor a négy év... a negyedik és az ötödik osztályt 
ott jártam az elemibe román iskolába, de megtanultam románul, úgy, ahogy. Na és akkor 
beiratkoztam, felvételiztem ide a zárdába, de közbe jött egy olyan... olyan anyagi leépülés 
nálunk, hogy úgy fejezzem ki magam, hogy annyira tönkrement a családnak ... a család 
minden tagja anyagilag, és akkor... hogy akkor hiába sikerült nekem ide a zárdába a 
felvételim, polgári iskolába, ki kellett, hogy vegyenek, mert nem volt rá mód, hogy kifizessük 
a tandíjat, pedig lett volna, hol lakjak, mert itt a nagynéném, a nagyanyám, de oda kellett 
volna sok tandíj. Na, elég az hozzá, hogy akkor engemet, hogy ne csak úgy lézengjek, tehát 
valami legyen mégis a kezembe, volt ott egy aranyos néni, aki aszonta, hogy nem baj Marika, 
majd én megtanítalak téged varrni, s akkor legalább annyit fogsz tudni, hogy … hogy a ... egy 
kicsikét varrni is. [sum up statement] És akkor elmentem a Czunden Róza nénihez, és az 
engemet tanított. Tudod? Megtanított a szabásra, a varrásra, s ennek még utána én nagyon 
sok hasznát vettem. 
 
 
Chapter 4  
 
Introduction: The Happiest and Most Terrible Period 
 
 
20.a. 
J: ... I met my husband at the dance course.  
I.A.: And how? 
J.: Well, we were taking the dance course together. And then we, how shall I put it, like this.. 
we girls were standing like this, and the boys behind my back like that and then we were 
learning how to dance. Well, I don’t know, you see, I don’t know any more how we got 
together, but.. how shall I put it, he was my first suitor. Seriously! And then sometimes, they 
calculated who would match whom and then he jumped ahead two, so that he would get to 
dance with me and then when Balla Sári [the instructor] noticed it, „Now, everybody back, 
once again this is not good! No good, everybody back!” (laughing) Well it was nice, nice, we 
had a lot of fun (...) it was ’44, it was in ’44 when the Russians came in. Then I was in my 
teens and I know that here the house next-door was a teeny-tiny house and from that young 
woman they took so much furniture! So they were carrying the stuff and in the evening they 
were banging on our front door. My father opened it and they came in and I was hiding 
behind the wardrobe. Then, they said „Barishnia, barishnia, pretty barishnia.” My poor 
mother said, „Oh my God, if they come back for you at night what shall we do?” And here in 
the yard there was a shed and my father dug a hole underneath and at nights we always 
went down there to sleep. And we went in there, there were corn-cobs thrown over it, and 
so that was that. Well, it was difficult back then also. Very difficult. I am telling you, and the 
year after the Russians came in, in ’45, ’46, I was taking dance lessons. (...) 
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I.A.: What was the happiest time of your life? 
J.: Oh, when I was a big girl. When we were taking the dance lessons. The balls. Those were 
the most beautiful. That was what we enjoyed most. We went to the balls, we danced, we 
had fun, we were young, we were in love, we thought one man, one God (laughing). We 
were just like you youngsters now. This, how shall I put it, sort of comes with life. This is a 
part of life. I dressed up nicely, then lacquer shoes were fashionable and socks and pleated 
skirts and white blouses... our feet almost froze in the winter snow but we weren’t cold. 
Then there was the „nagypróba” [evening gown for debut] it was a nice, long dress when we 
were dancing the English waltz and the tango, and.. it was nice. You know back then, one 
had no worries. What worries did I have then? That I worked here at home and then to the 
dance lesson, have fun and that’s it. (Jolán, HU) 
 
20.b. 
G. J.: ...A férjemmel ott ismerködtem mög a tánciskolába!  
A. I.: És hogy? 
G. J: Hát úgy, hogy együtt jártunk tánctanfolyamra. És akko’ hogyhívjákoltunk, ugye, így… így 
áltunk itt a lányok, álltak itt a fiúk a hátam mögött, és akko’ ugye hát tanultunk táncolni. Hát 
mittudomén, má’ arra látod, én má’ nem tudom, hogy hát hogy hogy gyüttünk össze, csak 
hogy mondjam, tényleg ű vót az első udvarlóm. Komolyan! Oszt ugye vót, amikor mán űk is 
kiszámolták, hogy na kik kivel passzolnak össze, oszt akko’ 2-őt arrébb ugrott, hogy énvelem 
kerüljön össze, és akkor a Balla Sári észrevötte, „Na vissza, újra az egész, nem jó! Nem jó, 
vissza az egész!” Hát jó vót, szép vót, szép vót, sokat jártunk szórakozni (...)   
’44 vót, ’44-be’ miko’ begyüttek az oroszok, hát akkor én mán tizenhány éves vótam, és 
tudom, hogy hát itt az első ház az egy iciri-piciri kis ház vót, és akkor annak az asszonykának 
annyi bútort idehordtak, hogy na még olyat! Hurcolkodtak, és este verték itt a kaput, és 
akko’ édesapám kinyitotta a kaput, begyüttek, én mög úgy a szekrény ódaláhon a szekrény 
végihön, úgy möghúztam magam. Na, és akkor egyre mondták, hogy „Barisnya, barisnya”, 
szép barisnya szép”. Szögény édesanyám aszonta, „Jaj Istenöm, ha visszagyünnek éjszaka 
érted, mit csinálunk?” És itt az udvaron vót egy szín csinálva, és alatta édesapám kiásta, és 
akkor éjszaka mindig oda, oda möntünk be aludni. Oda oda bemöntünk, ott csutka vót 
rádobálva, mög mittudomén, szóval az az. Hát akkor is nagyon nehéz vót. Nagyon nehéz. 
Mondom, aztán utána való évbe, hogy begyüttek az oroszok, ’45-be? ’46-ba? Akkor jártam 
tánciskolába. (...) 
A:I.: Melyik volt az életében a legjobb korszak? 
G. J.: Óó, hát a nagylánykor. Amikor jártunk a tánciskolába! A bálak! Azok vótak a 
legszöbbek! Akkor éröztük magunkat a legjobban. Möntünk a bálba, bálaztunk, táncoltunk, 
jól éröztük magunkat, mög fiatalok vótunk, szerelmesök vótunk, azt hittük, egy embör, egy 
Isten (nevet). Épp úgy vótunk mink is, mint tik is fiatalok. Hát, hát hogy mondjam, ez az 
élettel jár. Ez az élettel jár. .. Szépen fölőtöztem, mög divat vót akkor a lakkcipő, mög a zokni, 
mög rakkott szoknya, mög fehér blúz… majd lefagyott a lábunk (télen a hóban) de nem 
fáztunk! … Aztán vót a „nagypróba”, az szép hosszú ruha vót, szép vót, mikor jártuk az 
angolkeringőt, mög… a tangó, mög… az szép vót. Tudod akkor még semmi gondja nem vót az 
embörnek! Mi gondom vót akkor? Az, hogy itthon dógozzak, osztán gyerünk a tánciskolába, 
mönjünk, mulassunk, oszt jó’ van. 
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21.a. 
I.: I was 16 when the Russians came in. Can I say it like that? Liberators. Then I was 16 years 
old and then well we were hiding from them because we were very much afraid. In cellars, in 
shelters, then we were hiding here together with the girls who were the same age as me 
when the front was moving across here. The Russians, the soldiers were here 10 meters 
from us, there is a [sömlyék] or how should one put it, and then they harvested their wheat 
there in the summer, there were threshers, and the Russian soldiers settled here and came 
into the village in the evenings, we were so afraid but there was one soldier, a Russian 
soldier, his name was Miklós and he got so used to it that he kept coming into our house 
because he got food and it was good that he came because then we were not so afraid of 
the others. He was a Caucasian boy, even grandmother would always ask, „Now, is the 
young ”muszka” [Russian] not coming?” We had leftovers for him. He looked at it wondering 
what it was. We said ”jelly dumpling”. He said that „grandmother also used to make it at 
home”, he said. Well, that’s alright, they were here, marched so nicely, did their legs like 
this, because the soldiers were lining up like this. I liked it very much when they were 
exercising. But my mother always said, „I am very worried that those machine guns are 
aiming at the village. They will shoot the village for sure”, she said. Then we did not dare to 
sleep by ourselves alone, I mean at home, but families gathered together and we slept there. 
One time, just imagine, I was sleeping over there with grandmother and two [soldiers] came 
in – they were not how-do-you-call-them, partisans, well they were Russians but Kosacs or 
how they call them, I don’t know, and then they came in and asked for water. (...) And then 
they were asking for water, my Godmother lived there and we were sleeping there, my mom 
and father on one bed and I was in another room with grandmother. And then, guess what, 
we had to taste the water to make sure that we don’t poison them, and first my Godmother 
had to drink and then they came into the room too and I hid down, I was a 16-year-old girl, 
just think of it! I went down to her feet. And then they threw up the cover, or the duvee I 
don’t know, well it was winter, October, they came in around October 14, something like 
that, October 14. And they left next year, or 2 years later, that I don’t remember any more. 
And they said, „old mama, old woman” and I was at her feet, if they had seen me there, I 
think it would have been woe for the girl! (laughing) well, thank God, He saved me, because 
we heard a lot of things like this. My in-law for example tells me that her father, they were 4-
5 years old, and because they didn’t give them their horse, the Russians shot her father to 
death. Sanyi’s.. Ági’s father.  
My cousin lived near here, she also came here, because we had the kitchen here, the 
Russian’s kitchen and there was this Vladimir, and he was in love with Bözsi, he loved her so 
much and she was afraid of him and many times she spent the night here. Then I was about 
17 and the Russians were still here. And then, just like young people, we also wanted these, 
„balls”, as they called them. Not disco but ball. And it started in the afternoon and ended 
around 10, or sometimes there was a movie shown, the afternoon show, no loafing about 
for young girls, that they would not have allowed us.. and my cousin, after the Russians had 
left, got married to the brother of my husband, the older brother, and then my husband fell 
so deeply in love with me but I just didn’t want him because Heaven knows, here in the 
street there was a guy with better speech and I would have liked him, he was better at 
flattery, but my mother and father they asked me not to, they wouldn’t have let me, well 
anyway.. My husband was a very handsome man, and good, immaculate, a lot of girls would 
have liked him, and then we used to gather at my cousin’s place for pigkillings and this or 
that, they were already husband and wife, they got married in January, and we got married 
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on 29 October, same year. And they talked to my head until... my mother also got to like 
him, and also Bözsike, my cousin, told me that this is even much better than hers because 
hers liked to drink, the brother of my „Matyika.” Well, then this is how it turned out, this 
became a marriage, too. (Ilona, HU)  
    
21.b. 
I.: Én vótam 16 éves, miko’ begyüttek az oroszok. Ezt így lehet mondani? Fölszabadítók, na. 
Akko’ én 16 éves vótam, és akko’ hát bújkáltunk előlük, me’ nagyon féltünk. Pincékbe’, 
bunkerokba’, akko’ itt a lányok, akik ilyesmi idősek vótak, mint én, akko’ bújkáltunk, és akko’ 
itt vonult körösztül a harctér. … Az oroszok, a katonák itt vótak mihozzánk egy 10 méterre, itt 
van egy sömlyék, vagy hogy kö’ mondani, és akko’ nyáron itt aratták le a búzájukat, 
cséplőgépek vótak, és akko’ ide telepödtek le az orosz katonák, és gyüttek be a faluba 
estelönként, úgy féltünk mink is, hogy borzasztó, de vót egy katona, egy orosz katona, 
Miklósnak hívták, és akko’ és az annyira mögszokta, hogy ide bejárt, me’ kapott is önnivalót, 
mög jó is vót, hogy gyütt, me’ akko’ a többitű’ nem féltünk annyira. Ez kaukázusi fiú vót, má’ 
a nagymama is mondta mindig, „Na, nem gyün a kis muszka?” Möghagytuk neki, nézte, hogy 
az micsoda. Mondtuk, hogy „Lekvárosgombóc”. Me’ mondta, hogy „a mama is csinált 
otthon”, mondta. Na mindegy, akkor azok itt vótak, olyan szépen vonultak, így a lábukat 
izélték, me’ így sorba álltak a katonák. Nagyon, neköm nagyon tetszött, ahogy 
gyakorlatoztak. De anyukám mindig azt modta, hogy „az bánt nagyon, hogy azok a 
géppuskák erre vannak a falu felé”. Hogy aszongya „biztos lelüvik a falut”. Akkor’ oszt nem 
mertünk alunni egymagunk, má’ úgy, hogy hát itthon, hanem összemöntünk így családok, 
oszt ott aludtunk. Egyszö’ képzeld el, hogy a nagymamával aludtam amottan. Oszt begyütt 
két, azok nem izék vótak, partizánok, minek is hítták azokat, na mindegy oroszok vótak, csak 
kozákok vagy minek mondták ott űket, nem tudom, és akko’ begyüttek, aztán kérték ott a 
vizet. Hogy is hítták a vizet, vida, vagy… 
A. I.: Voda. 
I.: Na ugye? Igen. Oszt akko’ kértek vizet, a körösztanyámék laktak ott, mink akko’ ott 
aludtunk, anyukámék az egyik ágyon, mink mög a szobába a nagymamával. És akko’ képzeld, 
előbb mög köllött nekünk kóstolni a vizet, me’ hogy nehogy lemérgezzék űket, s elsőbb a 
körösztanyámnak köllött inni vizet, és akko’ begyüttek oda is, én mög lebúttam, szögény, 16 
éves lány vótam, gondolj bele! Lehúzódtam a lábáhon. És akko’ fölhajították így a paplant, 
vagy a dunna vót má’ mittudomén, hát tél vót, október, most hogy október 14-én gyüttek-e 
be, vagy mi azt hiszöm ilyen tájba. Október 14-én. És akko’ másik évbe’ möntek el, vagy 2 
évre, má’ ezt pontosan nem tudom. Aszonták, „öreg mama”, öreg asszony, hát én mög ott a 
lábánál, ha mögláttak vóna, azt hiszöm lött vóna a lánynak, jaj…(nevet) hát oszt, Hálá a Jó 
Istennek hogy mögőrizött, me’ sokat hallottunk ilyet, az én nászasszonyom pl. azt mondja, 
hogy az ű édösapját , űk 4-5 évesek vótak, mert a lovat nem adták oda valahova köllött vóna 
ezöknek, oszt akko’ agyonlűtték az apukáját az oroszok, Sanyinak a… az Ágikának az 
apukáját… 
Az unokatestvéröm is itt laktak nem messze, az is ide gyütt el, me’ náluk mög a konyha vót, 
az orosz konyha, s akko’ vót itt egy Vlagyimir, az mög bele vót Bözsibe, szóval annyira 
szerette, Bözsi mög félt tűle nagyon, oszt sokszo’ itt aludt nálunk. Hát akko’ most 17 éves 
löhettem, mikor az oroszok még mindig itt vótak. És akko’ hát mint fiatalok, mink is szerettük 
vóna, akko’ ezt úgy hívták, hogy bál. Nem diszkó, hanem bál. És vót olyan, hogy délután 
mögkezdődött, és olyan 10 óra felé vége vót, vagy a mozi is vót olyan, hogy délutános mozi, 
nem hogy éjszaka a lányok csavarogjanak, hát nem is engedték vóna nekünk aztat… és akko’ 
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ez az onokatestvéröm aztán, miko’ má’ elvonultak az oroszok, férjhön mönt, az én férjemnek 
a testvérihön. Az idősebb testvérjihön, és akko’ nahát az én uram mög én belém annyira 
belémszeretött, de énneköm mög annyira nem akart kölleni, me’, tudj’ a fene itt vót a sarkon 
egy jobb beszédű, jobb dumájú koma, és hát én is azt, jobban tudott hízelögni, és hát én is 
aztat szerettem vóna, de anyukámék kérték, hogy azt nem, azt soha nem engedték vóna, na 
mindegy. Az én uram nagyon szép gyerök vót, mög jó, kifogástalan, sok lány szerette vóna, 
aztán így jártunk össze az onokatestvéröméknél disznóvágásra erre-arra, űk má’ akko’ férj és 
feleség vótak, űk esküdtek januárba’, mink mög október 29-én ugyanabba’ az évbe’. Oszt 
addig beszéltek, az én jó anyám is nagyon mögszerette, mög még Bözsike is mondta, az 
unokatestvéröm, hogy ez még sokkal jobb, mint az üvé, me’ az azé’ jócskán szeretött inni, a 
bátyja, az én Matyikámnak a bátyja, aztán, hát az lött belűle, hogy házasság lött ebbül is. 
 
 
22.a. 
So and then in the meanwhile, I was given 2-3 weeks off, it was oh so nice, and I went –how 
do you call it – to Budapest, because I had relatives there, and to Bábolnapuszta and to 
Baracka to see my uncle, and then I went, I travelled all by myself. My cousin used to live at 
82 Király st. in Budapest and so I spent a few days there in Budapest, and we went to see 
everything that was nice, all the museums and churches so.. I went to Bábolnapuszta 
[Western HU] and there was my aunt and there.. Bábolnapuszta was a place where at that 
time there were a lot of horses and it was full of soldiers, officers and what not, all these 
noble men and the like lived there, there were also peasants but as there was a big stud 
there, there were a lot of officers, descendants of a bunch of noble families who had their 
lands there and what not, so I was there, and it was the highlight of my youth, that my aunt 
gave a dinner for me, which involved popping champagne and everybody important was 
invited (...) so and then it was very.. my aunt had 2 children, 2 sons, Zsolt and the.. Őrs and 
Zsolt, and my aunt’s husband was László Bárczi Bárcziházi, noble by descent, but you know in 
these times these were counts and members or descendants of such families and what not, 
and you know, I was there in such a company, and it was so good, and so nice, and I also fell 
in love with a young.. well we went, they organized a ball, and.. though it was wartime 
already, then you know in these social circles such events were still alive, a lot of them had 
been enlisted but there were still some reserve officers and what not, I know that once, not 
once but on more occasions we went, not alone, but the whole family – at that time it was 
not allowed for a 16-17-year-old-girl to go to the ball - and there was a boy, a lieutenant, his 
name was Lacika Rimeli, he was my first love but it only lasted for a few weeks. But it was so 
nice, and so good and we danced to those Katalin Karády and other songs, ”One little 
cigarette...” and ”Adieu, adieu my dear, dear lieutenant” and ”Outside the Barrack, out by 
the Gate”, these beautiful, catchy [hits], well at that time it was a wonderful thing! And it 
was such that it could never be forgotten! Well, but this passed also, I had to go home ... 
back to Farkasasszó [RO]. And I said to my mother, how I hate this lime-bed [hárságy] and 
everything. And then she says to me, ”Why were you not born to be a countess?” my mother 
says to me. ”I am so tired of this!” [said I.] My mother said, “Then start all over.” That is how 
my mother was: she had not the slightest pity for me. And so then I cried for a good few 
weeks to my aunt, as in the meantime Lacika Rimeli was taken away somewhere and I did 
not hear anything about him anymore, and he had not even kissed me! Not once! Oh, God! 
And it was so nice and so good when we were walking together, of course the Bárczi children 
were there, 4-5-year-old kids, because then one was not allowed to walk alone, I walked 
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with two children - but Lacika Rimeli was there. It was nice. I never fell in love again. This was 
the first and the last. I did give birth to 3 children though. (Irén, RO) 
 
22.b. 
Na és akkor volt még olyan közbe’, szép is volt, amikor adtak nekem 2-3 hétig szabadságot, 
és akkor elmentem – hogy hívják – Budapestre, mert ott voltak rokonaim, és 
Bábolnapusztára, és Baracskára a nagybátyámhoz, és akkor én elmentem tiszta egyedül, 
utaztam, Budapesten a Király u. 82 szám alatt lakott az unokatestvérem és akkor aztán 
Budapesten töltöttem pár napot, és akkor bejártunk mindent, ami szép, az összes 
múzeumokat, templomokat, tehát a.. elmentem Bábolnapusztára, akkor ottan volt a 
nagynéném, ottan viszont, Bábolnapuszta egy olyan volt, hogy egy ilyen méntelep volt akkor 
ottan, és tele volt katonatisztekkel, meg ilyen.. csupa ilyen méltóságos urak, meg ilyen nagy 
hogyhívjákok lakták, tehát voltak ugye a parasztok is, de mivel, hogy egy ilyen nagy méntelep 
volt, volt egy csomó katonatiszt is, egy csomó ilyen nemesi leszármazott családnak a tagjai, 
akiknek ott volt fölbirtokuk, meg mittudomén, na hát elég az hozzá, hogy én ottan, na hát az 
volt a fénykora a fiatalságomnak mondjuk, hogy ottan a tiszteletemre vacsorát adott a 
nagynéném, amikor, ami pezsgőbontással járt és a krémje meg volt hívva a hogyhívjáknak 
(…) na elég az hozzá, hogy akkor aztán úgy nagyon.. és volt 2 gyereke a nagynénémnek, 2 fia, 
a Zsolt és a.. a.. az Őrs és a Zsolt, és a nagynénémnek a férje Bárcziházi Bárczi László volt, 
tehát egy ilyen nemesi származású, de hát tudod, hogy ottan ezek abban az időben ezek 
olyan bárók, meg ilyen családok tagjai, vagy leszármazottja, mittudomén.. és akkor tudod 
egy ilyen társaságban voltam ott, és ez egy olyan jó volt, és olyan szép volt, és beleszerettem 
én is ott egy kis fiatal, hát elmentünk ugye, rendeztek ott egy-egy bált, meg mittudomén, 
pedig akkor már a háború volt, s akkor még éltek ezek, tudod,  az ilyen társadalmi körökben 
ez ilyen még.. nagyon sokat elvittek katonának, de azért még voltak, akik ilyen tartalékos 
tisztek, mittudomén, tudom, hogy aztán elmentünk egyszer, nem egyszer, többször is 
voltam, nem egyedül, hanem az egész család - abban az időben nem volt szabad mondjuk 
egy 16-17 éves lánynak bálba menni, vagy.. – és akkor volt egy olyan fiú, egy főhadnagy, 
Rimeli Lacikának hívták, az volt az első szerelmem, és de hát egy pár hétig tartott.. de hát az 
olyan szép volt és olyan jó volt, és akkor arra a Karády Katalinra, azokra a nótákra, zenékre 
volt a tánc, ’Egy kis cigaretta..’ meg ’Agyő Agyő kis kedv.. drága hadnagyom”, meg „Kívül a 
kaszárnyán, kint a kapunál” ezek a gyönyörű fülbemászó, hát abban az időben, tudod,hogy 
ez egy csodálatos valami volt! Hát ez egy valami olyan volt, hogy azt elfelejteni sose lehetett! 
Na hát elég az hozzá, hogy ez is elmúlt, haza kellett jönni, mert ugye vége volt a nyárnak.. és 
akkor haza kellett jönni, és a 2. osztályt csinálni.. a hogyhívjákon, a polgári iskolában..(nevet) 
de hát nekem meg kellett szerezni a 4 polgárit, mer’ abba’ az időbe’ legalább 4 polgárija 
kellett, hogy legyen egy valamire való.. tehát aki akart tudni egy kicsikét is.. na elég az hozzá, 
hogy volt akinek sikerült, mondjuk leérettségizett, vagy tanítóképzőbe ment, vagy Szatmáron 
volt egy ilyen kereskedelmi iskola, de hát én örültem, ha a 4 polgárit magánúton le tudom 
tenni, de elég volt, boldogultam vele. Na elég az hozzá.. hogy aztán haza kellett közbe’ 
menni, és akkor vissza kellett menni Farkasasszóra is. És akkor aszontam az anyámnak, hogy 
ajj, hogy hogy utálom én az egész hárságyat, meg mindent. Hát aszongya, ’Miért nem 
születtél grófnőnek?’ mondta nekem az édesanyám. „Úgy unom az egészet!” ’Hát kezdd 
elölről!”, mondta. Szoval ilyen volt az anyám: cseppet se sajnált. Na és akkor aztán én jó pár 
hétig sírtam a nagynénémnek, mert közben a Rimeli Lacikát elvitték valahova, és sose többet 
nem tudtam róla, pedig még meg se csókolt egyszer sem. Ó Isten! És olyan szép volt és olyan 
jó volt, mikor együtt sétáltunk – persze ott voltak a Bárczi-gyerekek, a 4-5 éves kiskölykök, 
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mert akkor se lehetett csak egyedül menni sétálni, a 2 gyerekkel sétáltam – de a Rimeli 
Lacika az ott volt. Szép volt. Soha többet nem voltam szerelmes. Ez volt az első és az utolsó. 
De azér’ szültem 3 gyereket. 
 
 
4.1. Periodization Through Two Turning Points 
 
 
23.a. 
I.A.:  How do you remember the war? 
J. Sz.: The first battle was on September 23, ’44. Then Hungarian soldiers were in the village 
and we went outside to peel some potatoes and then in the tower there was a Hungarian 
soldier, he fired a round and it meant that he saw someone. Then they sent us home and 
there was a little fighting, and three [people] died in the village. But on October 6 there was 
such a big battle, the village was battered, 50-60 of us were in the cellar at the Bohais’. It 
was a terrible battle, even the church wall and the roofs of many houses were shot, and then 
they said that it was the Germans but no one could decide who it was. And then the 
reinforcements arrived in the village, most of them generals and they were having fun one 
night, they were rounded upon and all died, they are the ones buried in the cemetery. (Júlia, 
HU) 
 
23.b. 
I. A.: Hogyan emlékszik a háborúra?  
J. Sz.: 44. szeptember 23-án volt az első ütközet, akkor magyar katonák voltak a faluba és mi 
meg kimentünk krumplit pucolni és akkor a toronyban volt egy magyar katona, egy lövést 
akkor leadott, ez azt jelentette, hogy lát valakiket, akkor hazazavartak bennünket, és akkor 
volt egy kis harc, úgy akkor hárman meghaltak a faluba. De október 6-án akkora ütközet volt, 
hogy verették a falut, mi pincében voltunk ötvenen-hatvanan Bohaiéknál. Szörnyű harc volt, 
akkor a templom oldalát is belőtték, sok háznak a tetejét belőtték, és akkor azt mondták, 
hogy a németek azok, de nem tudta eldönteni senki, hogy ki az. Akkor jött a katonai 
utánpótlás a faluba, nagyrészük tisztek voltak és akkor kicsit szórakoztak este és rájuk törtek 
mind meghaltak, azok vannak eltemetve a temetőbe. 
 
 
24.a. 
...when the Hungarians came in... that’s what I started to say, how big welcome they were 
given. At the edge of the village, from where they came, where the Romanian soldiers came, 
then we had to give them fruits, or what the last inhabitant, the person who lived there [in 
the “last” house at the edge of the village”] asked if there were any more... any more 
Romanians? Well, eventually there remained none, the Hungarians were coming. And then, 
this I won’t forget, because we had a big flower garden in front of the house and it was full 
of michaelmas daisies and then the girls, my sister and her friends plucked plenty of daisies 
and took them and greeted the Hungarian soldiers with them, with great flower-showers, 
but only the Hungarian soldiers. The Hungarian world lasted for four years, and then they 
left and the Romanians came back. (Teréz, RO) 
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24.b. 
...amikor a magyarok jöttek be... azt kezdtem mondani, hogy milyen nagy fogadtatásban 
részesültek. A falu végén, amerönnen ők jöttek, a román katonák, ahogy jöttek, akkor 
azoknak ott kezdett osztogatni gyümölcsöt, vagy mit az utolsó lakó, szóval hát aki ott lakott, 
s akkor kérdezte, hogy vannak még... vannak még... vannak még románok? Na, a végén nem 
vótak, jöttek a magyarok. Na, oszt akkor azt azért nem felejtettem el, mer nekünk vót a ház 
előtt egy nagy virágos kert, és tele vót őszirózsával, és akkor a lányok, a nővérem meg a 
barátnői leszedték a sok őszirózsát és vitték, a magyar katonákat úgy fogadták, nagy 
virágözönnel, de csak a magyar katonákat. Négy évig tartott a nagy magyar világ, aztán 
elmentek és akkor visszajöttek a románok. 
 
 
25.a. 
The Russians came in here on 23 September ’44. It was a Sunday afternoon, because 
immediately they went up by the post office and cut the wire. Only then, at first we didn’t 
know, what it was, who they were. But afterwards they came to the houses and at once took 
away watches and whatever they could. They went into the big houses. (Júlia, HU) 
 
25.b. 
’44. szeptember 23-án jöttek be ide az oroszok. Egy vasárnap délután volt, mert rögtön a 
postánál fölmentek és elvágták a drótot. Csak akkor nem tudtuk elsőbb, hogy mi az, ki az? 
Csak aztán jöttek a házakhoz, aztán mindjárt zabráltak órát, meg amit tudtak. A 
nagyházakhoz mentek. 
 
26.a. 
It was ’44, in ’44 when the Russians came in , well I was a teenager then already and I know 
that here the first house was a teeny-tiny house and for that housewife they brought here so 
much furniture! They were carrying them and in the evening they were banging on the door 
here and my father opened the door for them, they came in and I was, lying snug by the side 
of the wardrobe. And then, they kept saying „barishnia, barishnia, pretty barishnia [young 
woman] pretty.” My poor mother said, „Oh, my God, what if they come back for you at 
night, what are we going to do?” And here in the yard there was a shed and my dad dug [a 
hole] underneath and every night we went down there to sleep. We went in there, corn-
cobs and what not were thrown over it, so that that. Well, also then it was very hard. Very 
hard. As the Russians came in, next year, in ’45... ’46? I went to the dance school. (Jolán, HU) 
 
26.b. 
’44 vót, ’44-be’ miko’ begyüttek az oroszok, hát akkor én mán tizenhány éves vótam, és 
tudom, hogy hát itt az első ház az egy iciri-piciri kis ház vót, és akkor annak az asszonykának 
annyi bútort idehordtak, hogy na még olyat! Hurcolkodtak, és este verték itt a kaput, és 
akko’ édesapám kinyitotta a kaput, begyüttek, én mög úgy a szekrény ódaláhon a szekrény 
végihön, úgy möghúztam magam. Na, és akkor egyre mondták, hogy „Barisnya, barisnya”, 
szép barisnya szép”. Szögény édesanyám aszonta, „Jaj Istenöm, ha visszagyünnek éjszaka 
érted, mit csinálunk?” És itt az udvaron vót egy szín csinálva, és alatta édesapám kiásta, és 
akkor éjszaka mindig oda, oda möntünk be aludni. Oda oda bemöntünk, ott csutka vót 
rádobálva, mög mittudomén, szóval az az. Hát akkor is nagyon nehéz vót. Nagyon nehéz. 
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Mondom, aztán utána való évbe, hogy begyüttek az oroszok, ’45-be? ’46-ba? Akkor jártam 
tánciskolába. 
 
 
27.a. 
I was at home for a month and then the Russians came in. That was the real looking out for 
squalls. It was terrible. I got injured then… as I say, I was in the big village, it was where my 
father’s house was, and there was a big pasture there, right across the street. And then 
there was another German village, mostly Germans were in it, but there were also.. 
Hungarians and Serbs, but it was a German village, Bocsár, that was about 1.5 kms away 
from where we were herded out to. In the morning the drummer was hitting his drum, 
because long time ago there were these drummers, the drum was strapped on them and on 
the back of a horse they were announcing that the Russians had come in, the Russians had 
come in, the Germans are in Bocsár, everybody should leave their homes, and out to the 
meadow. Everybody, everybody, they were herding us like animals, the partisan women, so 
that no one would die.. Yes, that’s fine but the Germans were shooting through us, as our 
group was moving! There was a very deep water in the village, the artesian water of the 
village, you know, merged in there. And it was about 2-3ms deep. And they herded us across 
that, like cows (...) [when we came out] as we were walking on the grass, the Germans were 
at our side and firing because the Russians were accompanying us as they were trying to 
protect us. And as we were walking, well it was very cold, November, it was raining, it was 
cold, there was no time to get dressed, in one dress, bear-feet, with bear-head, no garments, 
the goal was to go as quickly as possible, because the Germans were coming and about to 
set the village on fire. So they [the Russians/partisans?] were trying to get us, the people out 
of there. One moment I feel that -my leg was already frozen, in that cold water- I feel that 
something has burned me. It was so strange, as if it was doing like this, it was burning. “Ah, 
alright, now, it must be a leech... some water-something.” Okay, I scratched it, “let’s move 
on.” We were moving on, and suddenly the partisan woman comes on a horseback saying, 
“You, comrade, stop!” I go, “Who did you talk to?” She says, “Yes, you, you.” I stopped. I 
said, “I must be getting arrested.” “I’m not going to hurt you,” she says, “just stop, because 
you’ve got injured.” “Me?” She says, “You!” And when I look down, indeed the blood is 
flowing from my leg so much that my whole leg is covered in blood (...) Then [when all 
passed] we went back to my apartment, I didn’t find anything at all in my apartment! They 
stole everything, everything. (Matild, SRB) 
 
27.b. 
Egy hónapig otthon voltam, akko begyüttek az oroszok. Akko volt a nemulass. Borzasztó volt. 
Akkor megsebesültem... akkor mondom, bent vótam a nagy faluba, ott vót, ahun az apám 
háza volt, ott meg egy nagy legelő volt, mindjárt az utcáná. Oszt akkor volt ott egy másik 
német falu, jobban németek voltak, de volt benne... magyarok és szerbek is, de német falu 
volt, Bocsár, az olyan másfél kilométernyire volt oda, ahova minket kihajtottak. Reggel 
dobolt a dobos, mer régen volt azok a dobosok, szíjon vitték a dobot és lóháton dobolták, 
hogy begyüttek az oroszok, begyüttek az oroszok, a németek Bocsáron vannak, mindenki 
hagyja el az otthonát, oszt ki a gyepre. Mindenki, mindenki, mint az állatokat, úgy hajtottak 
bennünket a partizán nők, ugye, hogy ne haljon meg senki se, azér.... Igen ám, a németek 
meg lőttek, oszt mirajtunk körösztül, ahogy ment a csapatunk. Volt egy nagyon mély... viz a 
falun, a falunak az ártézi vize, ugye oda folytak bele. És az volt  olyan két méteres, három 
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méteres... oszt akkor azon körösztülhajtottak bennünket, mint a teheneket (…) Oszt ahogy 
menünk ott a gyöpön, a németek úgy... így oldalt fogtak bennünket, és tüzeltek, mer az 
oroszok is kisértek bennünket, védtek vóna. S ahogy mentünk, hát ugye nagyon hideg volt, 
november, esett az eső, hideg volt, nem volt idő fölőtözni, egy ruhában, mezitláb, hajadon 
fejjel, semmi gúnya, csak mitől hamarább, mer ugye gyüttek a németek, az volt, hogy 
főgyújtsák a falut. Oszt akkor ugye menekítettek bennünket ki, a népet. Egyszer érzem én, 
hogy... el vót a lábam mán fázva, abba a hideg vizbe, érzem, hogy valami megsütött Olyan 
furcsa volt, mintha úgy csinált vóna benned, úgy égetett. Jóvan no, biztos pióca... vizi valami. 
Jóvan, megkapartam, gyerünk tovább. Megyünk, megyünk, ecce gyön a partizánnő lóháton, 
azt mondja, hogy...azt mondja, Te, elvtársnő, azt mondja, állj meg. Mondom, kinek szólt? Azt 
mondja, neked, neked. Megálltam. Mondom, biztos letartóztatnak. Nem bántalak, azt 
mondja, csak állj meg, mer meg vagy sebesülve. Én? Azt mondja, te! Há mikor lenézek, 
tényleg úgy folyik a lábambó a vér, tiszta piros vér az egész lábom (…) Akkor visszamentünk, 
én semmit a világon nem találtam a lakásomban. Mindent elloptak, mindent. 
 
 
28.a. 
In the meanwhile, there were murders (…) also against the provosts, the provost was 
walking somewhere on a farm, they went, and what not, there were these small farms and 
reed towards the Tisza [river] like this, and he disappeared. „Szappanyos” provost, as he was 
called, he disappeared. Then also in Csurog we heard that the judge was taking some... note, 
tax note to the Serb… farmers, and never returned. Now, when they came in, when Tito 
won, if he won, or whoever won, the imperial powers gave it to him, then it turned out that 
the manure… that he was hanged, or smoked in some open chimney, and thrown onto a 
heap of manure and he is buried there. Yes. And this is only a very small bit of murders and 
tortures.” (Eszter, SRB) 
 
28.b. 
Közbe-közbe mindig voltak ilyen gyilkosságok (…) Csendőrök ellen is, ment csendőr, akkor 
valahun tanyán, ugye, mentek ők, mittudomén, így ki a Tisza felé is tanyák is vótak, meg 
nádasok, minden, és eltűnt. Szappanyos, csendőr, úgy hívták, eltűnt. Akkor Csóróban is 
hallottuk, hogy kisbíró is vitte ki a valami, a... cédulát, adócédulát szerb … na... tanyasiakhoz, 
és nem jött soha többet vissza. Most, mikó’ mán ezek bejöttek, mikor a Titó győzött, ha 
győzött... vagy ki győzött, nagyhatalmak odaadták neki, akkor kitűnt, hogy a trágya... hogy 
fölakasztották, valami nyitott kéményben megfüstölték, és a trágyadombba beledobták, és 
ott van eltemetve. Igen. Na ez csak egy nagyon kis része a gyilkosságoknak, meg a 
kínzásoknak. 
 
 
4.2. Russian soldier, German soldier 
 
29.a. 
The German soldiers were coming back and those who, say in 1943 went this way, because 
then there were also… but… they came into the yard, there was a big yard there, generally 
there were big yards in Majtény, they came in nicely, parked, first thing was to wash up and 
they played the harmonica, hurt no one, they were there for 1-2 days and moved on. That 
was when they were going towards the Russians. When they were coming back, so from The 
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Ukraine, coming back here, even then they accommodated some officer in each house and 
the soldiers in tents outside, or in the yard, or whoever took them in, but then they were 
very sad people by then… and even then I remember, their first thing was to wash and 
shave, to clean themselves, so they remained like that, even when they were withdrawing 
they remained pedantic, clean, nice men, but then very much… you could tell that 
everything was over, and then in the other room, I was in the small room, there was a glass 
door, and into the other room they accommodated a doctor. A German doctor. And he had 
to pass through the hall and my kitchen (…) He was such a gentleman, he knew I was there 
alone, he never… only said ‘Grüß Gott!’ said Hello, came and went. He never even said a 
word, you know! Let alone being arrogant or something, nooo! (Irén, RO) 
 
29.b. 
Visszafele jöttek a német katonák, és azok, akik mentek, mondjuk 1943-ba, akik átmentek 
ezen az úton, mondjuk, mer ott is akkor, de nem... mondjuk bejöttek az udvarba, ottan nagy 
udvar volt, általában Majtényba, ott nagy udvarok voltak, ottan szépen behajtottak, ott 
lepakoltak, legelőször mosakodtak, tangoharmonikáztak, senkit nem bántottak, ott voltak 1-
2 napig és mentek tovább. Mondjuk, mikor még mentek a háb... az oroszok felé. Mikor már 
jöttek, tehát itten Ukrajna felől, tehát innen jöttek visszafelé, hát akkor is a ... mindenkinek a 
házába beszállásoltak valamilyen tisztet, aki... és akkor a katonák pedig kint ugye a sátorba, 
meg mittudomén, az udvaron, meg össze-vissza, hogy aki befogadta szépen őket, de akko 
má nagyon szomorú emberek voltak, és… de akkor is úgy emlékszem, a legelső dolguk volt a 
mosakodás, a borotválkozás, a tisztálkodás, szóval megmaradtak olyannak, vissz... amikor 
visszafelé vonultak is megmaradtak a pedáns, tisztálkodó, rendes embereknek, de nagyon ... 
de akkor már látszott rajtuk, hogy na most már itt  vége mindennek, na és akkor a másik 
szobába, az én … én voltam a kis szoba, és volt ott egy üvegajtó, és oda a másik szobába oda 
bizony beszállásoltak egy orvost. Egy német orvost. És annak át kellett járni az előszobán és a 
konyhámon, mert ott volt az előszoba, és akkor itt volt az én... kicsi szoba, és akkor ott volt a 
konyha, és akkor onnan be lehetett menni a másik szobába. És őtet beszállásolták abba a 
másik szobába, és én voltam ide a kis szobába. Az egy olyan úriember volt, az tudta, hogy én 
ott vagyok egyedül... az soha… az  csak „Grüss Gott!”, köszönt, jött-ment. Az soha, de soha, 
még csak meg se szólított, érted? Hogy... hogy, szemtelen, vagy valami… neeem. 
 
30.a.   
I: We were standing on the porch one afternoon and then we were staring… away from the 
porch, and suddenly we saw that from the hill, down the hill, like. like devils, you know, 
Russian soldier in terrifying quantities appeared, I don’t know how many there were but 
pointing forwards with this… how do you say it…? 
I.A.: Bayonets? 
I: Not bayonets… that... „Katjusha” that…with which Russian soldiers… machine guns! They 
were coming down like this. The peasants were so smart that in a blink of an eye…. there 
was a forest nearby, they disappeared all. The peasantry of the village disappeared in the 
forest neatly. We on the other hand thought that here was the shelter. We were safe. But 
enough to say that they were coming down nicely with those big what’s-its-name things, not 
loudly, not shouting, but you could see that they were such aggressive, up-for-anything 
people. (Irén, RO)  
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30.b. 
I: ott állunk egyszer a tornácon délután, és akkor úgy nézünk úgy a… kifele nézünk a 
tornácról, és úgy a hegyről, a hegy felől egyszer csak látjuk, hogy ilyen, mint az ördögök, 
érted, ilyen, orosz katonák rettenetes mennyiségbe látszott, nem tudom, hogy mennyi volt, 
de így előre tartott, ilyen … hogy mondják annak a ...?  
A. I.: Szurony?  
I: Nem szurony … az a ... katyusa az a ... amivel az orosz katonák... géppuskákkal! Így jönnek 
lefele. A parasztok olyan ügyesek voltak és okosak, hogy azok egy szemvillanás alatt… ott volt 
közelbe az erdő, azok mind eltűntek. A faluba a parasztság az szépen eltűnt az erdőbe. 
Össze-vissza elmentek. Mi pedig szemmel szépen, gondoltuk, itt a bunker. Biztonságba 
vagyunk. Na, elég az hozzá, hogy jöttek szépen lefelé ottan, nagy hogyhívjákkal, nem zajosan, 
nem ordítva, de olyan nagyon látszott rajtuk, hogy olyan agresszív, olyan mindenre kész 
valakik. 
 
 
31.a. 
…I wasn’t too often at the ball, 4 times, 5 times, well, the Russians were here, we didn’t dare 
to go. Aaah, we only had courage to go to the one during the daytime, so that we get home 
by the time the Russians were coming in [this time it means ‘into the centre of the village to 
go out’]. As you know, they walked by here, there was this field… and then they also went 
out because, one time Nikolai [the Russian soldier that used to go to their house for lunch] 
tells my father, that “Uncle Paul!” – but he could not pronounce it this way, only as “Uncle,” 
to give him civilian clothes so that the girls would not be afraid of him because he’s Russian, 
but he will also want to talk a little to the girls, because they don’t dare to talk to him, if he 
wears “Ruski”-clothes (laughing). And then next day we said, “So? What’s going on?” He 
says., “They are afraid, the Hungarian girls are very much afraid.” Well, I bet you they were 
afraid like hell! One time it did happen that… they got angry with someone and then they 
shot him/her to death. There was a young housewife who was crying at our place that he 
had one daughter and they shot her to death. And then, you could not even buy coffins, she 
was buried in a wooden bin. (Ilona, HU) 
 
31.b. 
…bálba’ nem sokat vótam, 4-szö’ 5-szö’ hát itt vótak az oroszok, nem mertünk mönni. Hát 
nem mertünk mönni csak a nappaliba, hogy haza érjünk má’ miko’ ugye az oroszok is gyüttek 
befele. Hát ugye azok itt jártak el, itt vót a pálya… akko’ azok is kimöntek me’ a Miklós 
egyszö’ aszongya az én apukámnak, hogy „Pali bácsi!” de nem tudta ő úgy kimondani, csak, 
hogy „Tata!” hogy adjon neki civil ruhát, hogy a lányok ne féljenek tűle, hogy ű orosz, hanem 
majd ű is beszélget egy kicsit a lányokkal, me’ nem mernek szóba állni vele, hogy ha ruszki 
ruhába’ mönne (nevet). Hanem oszt másnap mondtuk, hogy „Na mi van?” Aszongya „félnek 
a magyar lányok, félnek nagyon.” Hát azt hiszöm, hogy úgy féltek akko’, hogy csuda! Vót 
akko’ olyan is, hogy ugye, hát… mögharagudtak arra a valaire, oszt akko’ agyonlűtték. Vót itt 
egy olyan asszonyka, aki itten sírt minálunk, hogy egyetlen lánya vót, oszt agyonlűtték. És 
akko’, nem lehetött akko’ még koporsót se nagyon kapni, hanem teknőbe’ temették el… 
 
32.a. 
When the Russians came in, we became mangy. They brought manginess, lice, you know?(…) 
They came into our yard, some hauler Jew had lived there before, we had a big yard, there 
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was a very long riffle and water was flowing in it. A pipe was drilled there and water was 
flowing by itself. The Russians saw it, and they all were taking their clothes off and bathed. 
The Russian women also, with their big boobs, they didn’t care, who saw them. They stood 
in it and washed themselves. And they scattered the manginess and the lice. They were full 
of lice. (Magdolna, HU) 
 
32.b. 
Miko’ begyüttek az oroszok, rühesek löttünk. Hozták a rüht, a tetűt, értöd? (…) Begyüttek az 
udvarunkra, valamikor ott fuvaros zsidó lakott, nagy udvarunk vót, és vót egy nagyon hosszú 
vályú, és folyt bele a víz magátul. Egy cső ki vót fúrva ottan, oszt magátul folyt a víz. 
Möglátták az oroszok értöd, mind vetkőztek le oszt fürdöttek. Az orosz nők is a nagy 
csöcsükkel, nem törődtek vele, ki látja.. Beleálltak, oszt mosták magukat. Oszt szétszórták a 
rüht mög a tetűt. Tele vótak tetűkkel. 
 
 
33.a. 
There were as bunch of newspapers about Miklós Horthy and all the Hungarians, the.. there 
was the ’Tolnai Világlapja’ and a host of newspapers that at that time was fashionable and 
my mother was reading those, she would always order them and they were there. Well, to 
cut the long story short, the two Russian officers come in. „Zdrastvuitye, zdrastvuitye, 
barishnya, zdrastvuitye!” We are sitting there with Totyi [best friend] like two little dummies, 
what’s going to become of these zdrastvuityes… well, they looked around and took these 
newspapers. And, he says, „aaaah, Miklós Horthy! Hitler!” Well they were.. also in them, 
among other things. And then they looked at us in such a way… checking us out for a long 
time, but they didn’t hurt us. Then they just left. (Irén, RO) 
 
33.b. 
Ott volt egy csomó folyóirat Horthy Miklóssal meg az összes magyarral, aaa... ott volt a 
Tolnai Világlapja, meg egy csomó olyan folyóirat, ami abba az időbe nagy divat volt, és az 
anyám azokat olvasta, és mindig megrendelte, és ott voltak. Na, elég az hozzá, hogy bejön a 
2 orosz tiszt. Drasztvujtye, drasztvujtye barishnya, drasztvujtye! Hát, mi ott ültünk a Totyival, 
mint 2 kis szerencsétlen, hogy mi lesz ebből a sok drasztvujtyéból... na és akkor ezek úgy 
széjjelnéztek, mind...  és akkor elővették legelőször azokat a kis folyóiratokat. És... jaaa, 
aszongya, Horthy Miklós! Hitler! Hát azok vótak... azok is benne vótak között...  többek 
között. Na, és akkor nagyon úgy ránk nézegettek, nagyon mustrálgattak bennünket, de nem 
bántottak. És akkor szépen elmentek. 
 
 
34.a. 
D.E.A.: And one time the broke into us, they said that these were not Russian soldiers, first 
they thought they were Russian soldiers, but they weren’t, they were Romanians. 
I.A.: Really? 
D.E.A.: They were Romanian soldiers. And.. they were, of course drunk, and were.. after the 
women…my mother fled, she got saved, it didn’t matter that they were dressed in black, all 
of them, in black and with headscarves to disguise themselves as old…but they [soldiers]did 
notice that they [women] weren’t (laughing). (Amadil, RO)  
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34.b. 
D.E.A.: …s egyszer ránk törtek, azt mondták, hogy ezek nem orosz katonák, először azt hitték, 
hogy orosz katonák, de nem oroszok voltak, hanem románok. 
A. I.: Igen? 
D.E.A.: Román katonák voltak. És... hát ugye, részegek is voltak, na, s a nőket ...  hát üldözték, 
hát így elmenekült... édesanyám elmenekült, hiába voltak felöltözve feketébe, mer mind úgy 
... feketébe, s kendőbe, s öregnek, idősnek álcázták magukat, de hát csak észrevették (nevet) 
hogy nem éppen olyanok. 
 
 
35.a. 
And then when my father came home, some days, weeks went by and the partisans came in. 
The partisans came in. One night, at 10 in the evening, it was not windy.. before that was 
Sunday. It was Sunday and I was at my girlfriend’s… and she tells me to rush home, don’t 
stay long. The day before all the provosts, the priest left. He who wanted to leave, all had 
left. And there remained the simple, poor, abandoned Hungarian folk. And when I went 
home, int he evening, it was all desolate that day. It was terrible. Terrible (…) and one after 
the other they took everyone, and what’s more, there were brutal tortures. They didn’t 
know what to do with their anger. (Eszter, SRB)  
 
35.b. 
És akkor, mikor édesapám hazagyütt, ide-oda pár nap, pár hét, és begyüttek  a partizánok. 
Begyüttek a partizánok. Egy écaka, este tízkor, mer addig olyan szélcsend vót... előtte való 
nap a vasárnap vót. Vasárnap volt, én délután voltam a barátnőmnél.. még a lány mondja, 
hogy siess haza, ne maradj sokáig. Előtte való nap kivonútak a csendőrök mind, kivonútak a... 
elment a plébánosunk... aki utoljára is maradt valaki, aki akart menni az mind elment. 
Maradt az egyszerű, szegény, elhagyatott, védtelen magyar nép. És amikor mentem haza, 
úgy este, jó estefelé vót má, mentem haza, senki fődje aznap. Borzalmas volt. Borzalmas volt 
(...)És sorra minden embert elvittek. És... de hogy elvittek... kegyetlen kínzások voltak! 
Kegyetlenül kínozták! Nem tudtak dühükbe micsinálni. 
 
 
36.a. 
We are globally subjected to the Jews so much, that I can’t even tell you. Jews don’t work 
only have fun, they are the bosses, the superiors also in Hungary, poor Hungarians, whose 
sweat they take advantage of… because they have world domination, they cannot be put 
away. (Erzsébet, RO) 
 
36.b. 
Világszerte úgy alá vagyunk rendelve a zsidóknak, hogy azt nem is lehet elmondani.” „A 
zsidók nem dolgoznak, csak szórakoznak, Magyarországon is ők a főnökök, a fejesek, szegény 
magyarok, akiknek a zsírján élnek… mert neki világhatalma van, őket nem lehet félreállítani. 
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4.3. Mothers and Daughters  
 
 
37.a. 
Well, she was such a strong young woman! She could throw a sack of corn over her 
shoulder! She was a beautiful woman, not like me, as tall as my Magdi [daughter]. She was 
strong and chubby... [at her funeral] the whole village was there, everybody loved mom. 
Hungarian, Gypsy, all came! (Magdolna, HU) 
 
37.b. 
Hát az egy olyan erős fiatalasszony vót! Egy zsák kukoricát a vállára dobott! Gyönyörű nagy 
derék asszony vót, nem olyan mint én, olyan magas vót, mint Magdim. Jó erős, jó húsba’ 
vót… [a temetésen] az egész falu ott vót, mindönki szerette anyát. Magyar, cigány, mind 
gyüttek te! 
 
 
 
Chapter 5  
 
5.1.  Home as “Greater Hungary”: Longing for the Lost Land  
 
38.a. 
…well then, not much later the letter arrived. And it said, “if there’s land under your feet, 
don’t leave, it’s horrible what I’ve been through”. The ship, the cargo ship, like the ones we 
also see in films, and then an epidemic broke out and one of their daughters, the younger 
died. They sewed her in a sack and threw her into the sea. Then the mother was raging of 
course. Then when they arrived in Brazil, they got off, there were trees and forests, they 
gave them a rifle or two, I couldn’t tell, but they gave them rifles and an axe, ”Cut! And this 
is against wild animals” Or if someone wanted someone else’s things, because there were all 
kinds of people there. And just imagine that their other daughter was bitten by a snake, and 
amidst big pain she died. He said that his wife went mad, “now I am alone, why did we set 
foot?” Well.. so.. no, they were not well-informed about what was awaiting them. (Mária, 
HU) 
 
38.b. 
Na oszt nem sokkal aztán möggyütt a levél. És azt írta, „ha még szárazfőd van a lábatok alatt, 
el ne induljatok, borzalmas, amit átéltem! A hajó, a teherhajó, mint ahogy filmön is látjuk 
ugye - úgy állnak, mint a cövek, úgy duplán mögkötve – és akkor járvány ütötte föl a fejit, és 
az egyik lányuk, a kisebb meghalt. Zsákba varrták, bedobták a tengerbe. Hát akkor mán az 
anya, ugye őrjöngött. Akkor, mikor mögérköztek Brazíliába, letötték… hát ott erdős-fás rész 
vót, adtak nekik egy puskát, vagy kettőt, azt nem mondom, de puskát adtak nekik, mög 
fejszét, hogy „Írtsatok, vágjatok! Ez mög a vadállatok ellen.”  Vagy hogyha valaki, egyik a 
másikáéhoz hozzányúl, ugye mer’ mindönféle nép vót… És képzeld el, a másik lányukat mög 
mögmarta egy kígyó, és nagy kínok közt, ugye hát, möghalt. Aszongya, a felesége, mög 
mögőrült, „Most itt vagyok egyedül, minek indultunk el?” Hogy-hogy… hogy, nem, szóval 
nem vótak őszintén tájékoztatva, hogy mi vár rájuk ott kint. 
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39.a. 
Then the world was like this. The woman should stay by the hearth. Mothers were for this, 
so that, how should I put it? In that time the Regent was this man of great respect and 
authority, we knew, like a king, that’s how we took it. And it was nice like this. We didn’t 
think there could be otherwise. And he wished that each mother have three children, one 
for the family, two, one for the family, one for substituting for the father and one for the 
mother and one for the state, so that it grows. So that Hungary has its 10 million people, and 
it grows. (Júlia, HU) 
 
39.b. 
Akkor ilyen világ volt az asszony maradjon a kaptafánál. Akkor mindenki így volt, csak 
cselédlánynak mentek. Az anyák erre voltak, hogy úgy hogy… hogy mondjam? Minálunk 
abba az időbe a kormányzó volt olyan nagy tekintélyű ember, tudtuk, mint egy király, úgy 
vettük, igen. Úgy mondtuk, hogy Kormányzó Úr Főméltósága. Ez így volt szép, nem 
gondoltuk azt, hogy másként is lehetne., igen, igen (elmereng)…  És akkor ő azt kívánta, hogy 
minden anya, ha lehet három gyereket szüljön, egyet a családnak, kettő, egy a családnak, na 
(összezavarodik) az apa helyettesítésé meg az anyáé egyet-egyet, egyet meg, hogy az 
államnak is, hogy szaporodjon. Meglegyen Magyarországnak a tízmilliós lakossága, 
növekedése, hogy erre is legyen.  
 
 
40.a. 
And it is a monthly recurring thing, not as if it was a topic each day. So there was a big-big 
fuss. And when she went…, oh what I wanted to get at was that I went to, Szűcs was his 
name, a doctor on the other side of the park, and you can imagine the shame, when he said 
that he couldn’t examine me, because he examines anally and I should go home and take a 
laxative and then come back again. At a young… young age, for a young girl I had such a big 
trouble and shame. One can never get used to it. (Mária, HU)  
 
40.b. 
És akkor havonta ismétlődő dolog, nem olyan mintha minden nap terítékre kerülne. Szóval 
nagy-nagy cirkusz vót. Akkor elmönt, ja azt akartam belőle kihozni, hogy elmöntem, Szűcsnek 
hítták, a parknak a túlsó ódalán vót, az orvos, és képzelhetöd azt a szégyönt, mikor aszonta, 
hogy nem tud mögvizsgálni így, mer’ végbélrül vizsgál, mönjek haza és vögyek be hashajtót, 
aztán gyüjjek vissza. Fiatal… fitalon, fiatal lánynak hogy annyira, szóval nagyon sok bajom, 
szégyönöm vót vele. Ezt nem lehet mögszokni soha. 
 
 
 
5.2. Home as Community: an Argument for the Federation     
 
41.a. 
My sister says, “Why, you Matild how come you’re here in this terrible world?”I say, “What 
terrible world? It’s freedom, there’s nothing horrible here.” -but it was like that. “I want to 
rent a house here for the time being, I want to live here.” “Oh that will be so nice, so nice! Of 
course it will be nice, but why did you leave?” “Well it happened just so that I had to leave.” 
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(no please cut this part of what I say) I had to leave because there across the street there 
was this partisan woman and she was angry with my husband because he was German, but 
in the meantime she brought them guns. But she was angry with me because although he 
helped the communists, he was German and that she could not bear. And she tried to shoot 
me. That woman. The bullet stuck in the wall 10 cms from my back. And that’s why I moved 
away. (Matild, SRB) 
 
41.b. 
Azt mondja a tesvérem, hát te Matild hogy kerülsz ide, ebbe a borzalmas időbe. Mondom, 
milyen borzalmas idő? Szabadság van, nincs semmi borzalom. De az is volt. Hát, mit akartok 
itt? Hát, mondom neki, én itt akarok házat béröni, egyenlőre, itt akarok élni. Jaj de jó lesz, jaj 
de jó lesz! Hát persze, hogy jó lesz! Há mé gyüssz onnan el? Így gyütt, hogy el köll gyönnöm. 
Na most ezt a részt itt vágja ki, amit mondok. Azé köllött elmennem, mer ott szemben volt 
egy partizánnő. És az haragudott az én férjemre, mer német volt, de közben nekik hozta a 
fegyvert. De ő haragudott azér rá, mert segítette a kommunistákat, de közbe német volt és 
azt nem bírta elviselni. És énrám rámlőtt, az a nő. Úgyhogy hát csak éppen tíz centire utána 
ment a falba és ezé költöztem onnan el. 
 
 
42.a. 
 ...why should one go to Hungary? It has enough of its own people, too. All kinds of armies 
crowd in there so to speak, don’t they? They have enough there too, and then.. ‘because the 
Voivodinan Hungarian!’ That Hungarian was also born here, the parents of his parents were 
born here too, then he should be satisfied. He lives on this land, his bread is here, he should 
take care of it here. That’s all I can say. My ancestors were also born here. They grew old 
here and they also died here. Then.. why should one leave? No one has died of hunger yet. 
Why did they die? Because they did not tell the neighbour to bring them food and they were 
sick. Then why is the state to blame? How can someone, a state be to blame? It’s they 
themselves who are to blame. One should be creative and find one’s way around. One 
should not be hostile to another, no one should one be hostile to. When they see once that 
he doesn’t give a sign, the neighbour walks over to see if everything’s alright. But if you are 
on bad terms with him too, then why should he care? That’s the truth. And then, the country 
this, the country that, people die of hunger. What we hear on the Hungarian news for 
example that the Hungarian small-pensioners go begging. Well this is either true or not…but 
why don’t they show on the news if this is true or not? They can’t possibly be begging, I’m 
sure, the country must not have gone down that much. So… there are these false reports. In 
Tito’s times there was not such a thing. Then there wasn’t hatred… where could that have 
been? Tito severely retaliated that. “Every human being is human, he said, when he has a 
black skin he is just as much a human being as when he has white skin. The black doesn’t like 
this because he has white skin, the white doesn’t like that because he has black skin. One 
should not look at the skin, one should look at the person! (…) like the gypsy, alright there is 
plenty of ill nature in them, in the Gypsies, robbers, killers, everything, but he is also a man 
after all. He has to be given the chance to live life, to stumble like anyone else, so that he can 
get his daily food. It was just last night on the local news that I don’t know where someone 
lit up a Gypsy village. Everything burned down and 100 children were half-burnt. Without a 
roof, they don’t have anywhere to go. And they asked the authorities to do something, the 
Gypsy joined forces but they have not enough strength to help.. some tents or awning, or 
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nylon sacks or sleeping bags, it’s not that child’s fault that he was born a Gypsy! There are a 
hundred of them piled up under the sky. How can someone have the heart to light up a 
village? Why was that, because now the Gypsies have also been fetched to study and there 
are doctors, professors among them already, everything, and they are now treated strictly to 
unite with other folks.. to go to school, to work, what kind of job, doesn’t matter, they 
should work and not beg, live like human beings. And now does this hurt someone that they 
are being helped? They have to be elevated somehow so that they have some place to start 
life from. Why does one have to light up the village? That’s how the world is. That’s it. 
(disapprovingly, in a resigned tone) I got so angry by that news. Why do you need that? How 
bad it is when someone.. that people should send shoes, stockings, pants for the children, 
they don’t have anything on. The little they had, was burnt. When one gets to the point that 
one has to ask the state for help.. doesn’t it [the state] realize the need to send them there? 
Tents. Now they are asking the NATO for help, to send them tents. But how many places like 
this are there worldwide? Why can’t this be stopped? Why not, Iza? Because people hate 
each other, hate! (vehemently) One should not hate, one should help! How many sick 
people di I help while I was away, how many? One of them said, ‘Matild, talk to the priest, or 
the parson, my husband is sick, or my wife is sick, s/he wants to confess, call him.’ I did not 
say no. I talked to the priest, he came for me by coach, we went over had him/her confess, 
administered the last sacrament, and they died. But we did give him what he has asked for. 
It was for free we did not deny him/her that. Why can’T everyone be like this? No. ‘Because 
that’s a Gypsy, and that’s a Hungaian, and that’s a Serb! That’s a ‘Rác’, s/he sdoesn’t deserve 
it.’ But that’s also a human being! (Matild, SRB) 
 
42.b. 
Es akkor azt mondja, hogy “miér’ köll legyen átmenni Magyarországra? Annak is van elege az 
ű népivel. Oda is mán összeözönlik mindönfajta hadsereg, hogy úgy mondjam, igaz? Mán 
nekik is van ott mán elegük, akkor meg.. “mer’ a vajdasági magyar”, majd az a magyar is itt 
születött, a szüleinek a szülei is itt születött, hát lögyön mögelégödve. Ezen a földön él, itt a 
kenyere, itt vigyázza meg. Én csak ennyit tudok mondani. Az én őseim is itt születtek. Itt is 
öregedtek meg, itt is haltak meg. Hát.. akko’ miér’ köll innen elmenni? Senki nem halt még 
meg éhön. Hát, tavaly mondták, hogy volt ott Szabadkán, egy idős asszony mög egy beteg fia 
möghaltak éhön. Miér’ halt mög?  Mer’ nem szólt a szomszédnak, hogy vigyen neki enni oszt 
betegek vótak. Hát akko’ miér’ az állam a hibás? Miér’ lehet valaki, egy állam a hibás? Hibás 
a’ saját maga. Tanálja föl magát. Nem kell mindenkivel haragba’ lönni, senkivel ne lögyön az 
embör haragba’. Ha egyszö’ lássák, nem jelentközik, elmén a szomszéd, megnézi, mi van. De 
ha avval is mindig veszekedsz, akko’ mit törődik vele? Ez az igazság. Aztán mög hát, így az 
ország mög úgy az ország, éhön halnak. Amit hallunk is a magyar hírökbe’ is, hogy magyarok, 
kisnyugdíjasok kéregetnek. Hát most vagy igaz, vagy nem... de miért nem mutassák be a 
hírekbe, hogy igaz az, vagy nem igaz? Valóban nem kéregetnek azok biztos, azér’ mán nem, 
anyira nem süllyedt el az ország. Azér’.. vannak ezek a kósza hírek. A Tito idejibe’ azér’ ilyen 
nem vót. Ott nem vót akkor, hogy hát népgyűlölet.., huuun lött vóna az mán, azt nagyon 
szigorúan büntette Tito. “Mindön embör, embör”, aszonta, “akkor is ha fekete a bőre, akkor 
is olyan embör, mint ha fehér bőre van. Az a fekete bőrű nem szereti amazt, mer’ fehér bőre 
van. Há’ nem kő’ a bőrt nézni, hanem az embert kő’ nézni.(…) ilyen a cigány, jóvan van 
bennük hatalmas rossz természet, úgy a cigányokba’, rablók, gyilkosok, minden van, de azer’ 
ő is csak egy ember! Annak is mög köll adni az életmódot, hogy tudjon élni, valahogy 
csötöljön-botoljon, mint a másik, szörözze be azt az önnivalót. Éppen az este mondják a 
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vidéki hírökbe’, hogy nemtom hun, egy cigánytelepöt valaki meggyújtott. Leégett a 
cigányoknak minden és így 100 gyerek maradt úgy félig összeégve! A födél nélkül, nincs 
nekik, hova menni. És kérték a hatóságot, hogy tegyenek mán valamit, a cigányok má’ 
összefogtak, de nincs annyi erejük, hogy segíjjék.. valami sátorokat, vagy ponyvákat, vagy 
nejlonzsákokat vagy hálózsákot, hát az a gyerek az nem hibás, hogy ű cigány! 100-an vannak 
ott összekúpozva az ég alatt! Hát hogy lehetött valakinek annyi lelke, hogy egy telepöt 
möggyújtani? Há’ miér’ vót az neki azér’, hogy most mögfogták a cigányokat is, hogy 
tanuljanak de van mán köztük doktor is, professzorok is, mindön, nem épp most, de 
mostmán erősen fogják űket, hogy egyesüljenek a többi néppel. Mönjenek iskolába, 
mönjenek dógozni, milyen munka jut, mindegy, csak dógozzanak, ne kéregessenek, hanem 
éljenek, mint ember. Azt’ most valakinek ez nagyon fáj, hogy azokat segítik? Há’ föl köll 
emelni valahogy, hogy lögyön neki egy elindulása az életibe’! Há’ miér’ köll azér’ rágyújtani a 
falut? Ilyen a világ. Ilyen. (rosszalva, rezignált belenyugvással) Úgy fölbosszankodtam az este 
azon a híren, hogy csuda! Há’ de miér’ köll az? Milyen rossz az, mikor az ember... de hogy 
küldjenek, cipőt, küldjenek harisnyát, nadrágot a gyerekeknek, nincs rajtuk semi, Ami kicsi 
vót, az ugye megégett. Mán mikor oda köll kerülni, hogy a híradóba’ kérni az államot, hogy 
segítsen, há’ az nem éri föl ésszel, hogy oda köll kűdeni? Sátorokat. Most kérik a NATO-tul 
kérnek segítséget, kűldjenek sátorokat. De hány van ez a világban, hány ezer helyen van ez? 
Miér’ nem lehet ezt megfékezni? De miér’ nem Izám? Azér’ mer’ a nép gyűlöli egymást, 
gyűlöli! (indulatosan) Nem köll gyűlölni, segíteni köll. Én hány beteg embörön, meg 
odavoltunk, segítettem, hányon? Egyik azt mondta, hogy ‘Matild, vagy Matild néni! Beszéljön 
a pap bácsival vagy a plébános úrral, az uram beteg vagy a feleségem beteg, mög akar 
gyónni, hozza ki!’ Én nem mondtam, azt, hogy nem. Mögbeszéltem avval a pappal, gyütt a 
pap értem kocsival és elmentünk, és möggyóntattuk, mögáldoztattuk, föladtuk az utolsó 
kenetöt is, és mások meghaltak. De odaadtuk nekik is, azt, amit kért. Azt’ az ingyen van, nem 
tagadtuk meg tűle. Há’ miér’ nem bír mindenki ilyen lenni? Nem. ‘Mer’ az cigány, mög az 
magyar, mög az szerb! Az egy rác, azt nem köll.’ Hát az is egy embör! Annak a kenyerét 
ögyük, Izám, mondja mög igazán.  
 
 
43.a. 
Hungary. That’s a Hungarian land. There the Hungarians rule because it is their territory. 
There everyone eats Hungarian bread. Right? This is Serbia. The land of the Serbs. Here we 
eat Serbian bread. Not that we don’t work for it, we do. But this land here is not ours, we 
just live here. Then why can’t people understand this? That’s why there’s war, there’s 
violence, there’s hatred.. because we hate each other. But why? (Matild, SRB) 
 
43.b. 
Magyarország. Az egy magyar föld. Ott a magyar az uralkodó, mer’ az övé a terület. Ott 
mindenki a magyar kenyerit eszi. Így van? Ez Szerbia. Ez a szerbek fődje. Itt a szerbek 
kenyerit ögyük. Nem az, hogy most mink nem dógozunk mög érte, mögdógozunk. De itten ez 
a főd nem a mienk, mi csak itt lakunk. Akko’ miér’ nem lehet ezt mögérteni? Itt a hiba. Ezér’ 
van a háború, ezér’ van a veszedelem, ezér’ van a gyűlölködés, mer’ gyűlöljük egymást. De 
miér’? 
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44.a. 
Yeah, and others say ’dual citizenship’. How can that be given? Now you are at home here, 
you want to be at home there, too. But you weren’t born there, how can you be at home? 
Am I not right? Everyone has their own place of birth. I can go to Hungary, to Germany, I 
thought.. I am not at home there. I am not at home there because it is not my home. It is not 
my place of birth. (Matild, SRB)  
 
44.b. 
Naja többi is azt mondja, hogy kettős polgárság. Hát hogy lehet azt megadni? Most itt is 
itthon vagy, ott is otthon akarsz lenni. Dehát nem ott születtél, hogy lehetsz ott otthon? Nem 
igazam van? Mindenkinek mögvan a szülőföldje. Elmehetek én a magyar, gondultam, 
Németországba, izé... nem vagyok otthon. Nem vagyok otthon, mer nem az én otthonom. Az 
nem az én szülőföldem. 
 
 
45.a. 
But I always found my way around (…) I spoke Croatian, I spoke Slovenian, I spoke Serbian, I 
found my way around everywhere. I spoke Russian... now I don’t speak anything but Serbian 
and Hungarian. How did it pass so quickly? That is how my life has been, Iza. (Matlid, SRB) 
 
45.b. 
de azé mindig fötaláltam magam... horvátul tudtam, szlovénul tudtam, szerbü tudtam, 
mindenhol fötaláltam magam... oroszul beszéltem...most nem beszélek semmit, csak szerbül 
meg magyarul. Hogy ment ez ki ilyen gyorsan? Ilyen volt Izám, az én életem. 
 
 
5.3.  Home as Movement 
 
 
46.a. 
...I remember well, many times it was bad weather, but I only remember the good weather, 
the nice sunshiny sunrise and then I went across the alfalfa fields, across everything and the 
sun was coming up and I was singing so, Hungarian songs, holy songs, everything, and I was 
walking. (Irén, RO) 
 
46.b. 
…hát bizony sokszor volt ugye rossz idő, de én csak a jó időre emlékszem, a szép napsütéses 
napkeltére, és akkor a lucernás földen, meg a mindenen mentem keresztül, és akkor jött fel a 
nap, én úgy énekeltem, magyar nótákat, szent énekeket, mindent, és én jókedvűen mentem. 
 
47.a.  
and then with some stuff we sat on a carriage and waddled all the way to Medisa, may the 
dog have eaten Medisa! (...) it was October, beautiful sunny weather, there was no mud 
then. It was harvest. And there were a lot of grapes. And we arrived there in Medisa, to the 
notary’s, so there was from Szakasz the notary’s... the mother of the notary’s wife, aunt 
Mariska, Palika Fischer, our kin priest, and there were the children, and then we were there 
too. They invited us. Gergely Zimán, said to my mother, he said “Listen, --he was so 
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boorish—listen, if the Germans come, you know German, if the Romanians, I know 
Romanian, if the Russians come, here’s plenty of wine and liqueur, he said, we will take care 
of it. (Irén, RO) 
 
47.b. 
és akkor egy pár holmival felültünk egy szekérre, és eldöcögtünk egészen oda Medisára, 
hogy ette volna meg a kutya a Medisát! (…) október volt, és gyönyörű napsütéses idő volt, 
akkor nem volt sár. Szüret ideje volt. És ott rengeteg szőlő volt. Na és akkor megérkezünk 
oda Medisára, oda a jegyzőékhez, mán ott van a Szakaszról... tehát a jegyzőnek a ... a jegyző 
feleségének az édesanyja, a Mariska néni, ott volt Fischer Palika, a rokon pap, és ott voltak a 
gyerekek, és akkor, hát mi is ott voltunk. Ők hívtak. Aszonta, a Zimán Gergely, aszonta az 
anyámnak, idefigyeljen... olyan jó nagy paraszt vót, idefigyeljen, aszongya, ha jönnek a 
németek, maga tud németül, ha jönnek a románok, én tudok románul, ha jönnek az oroszok, 
itt van a sok bor meg a pálinka, aszongya, elintézzük! 
 
 
48.a. 
And then the crowd... the line, we walked like school kids, nicely, because the Russians were 
walking next to us with those things [guns] and we got to the end of the village. And as the 
line stopped at the end of the village, there was one more calling-over, which was my luck. 
And, as we were standing on ... the road, there were a few houses, and there was the 
doctor’s office, and the doctor’s wife Mrs. Seman, whose husband was one of the first ones 
to die in the war, “Pirike” she was standing by the window, by the closed window. And as the 
line is standing here... was standing here, by then the notary was not there anymore, only 
the captain and uncle Tóni (“Tóni bácsi”), the interpreter. And behind him was the house, 
where Mrs. Seman was watching the marching crowd. And when they had called out all the 
names, uncle Tóni says, he, of course...immediately noticed the situation and says, “Is there 
someone whose name has not been called?” “Mine was not called,” I said. I said. And he 
whispered something to the officer and the officer said, calling me forward, I go there, stand 
by the officer, and I understood that he said to me, “pashli, pashli pashli” go, go, go. And I, 
like some dumb, you know, I didn’t know what to do, and then Mrs. Seman is rapping at the 
window and shouts, “Go back, go back!” you know, through the window. Oh my God, what 
shall I do? (...) The doctor’s wife says, “pashli, pashli.” Uncle Tóni as well, “go back!” “But,” I 
say, “where shall I go?” He says, “back to the school” [where they were collected]... The 
man, whose carriage my stuff was on, came down, the road was snowy, slushy, and then I 
took the blanket and my little stuff, I kept on looking back, and I was pulling it behind me as I 
was walking back to the village on the cobbled road, and I kept on looking back to see what 
was going to happen next. No one was coming after me, and my mother had very 
desperately rushed into the church – you know when she saw that I was being taken away, 
this I heard afterwards – but aunt Éva (“Éve néni”) at the post office, whose house it was, 
they were still standing by the window watching the events and the aunt Erzsi (“Erzsi néni”) 
says, “Aunt Rózsika, she is coming back! (Irén, RO) 
 
48.b. 
És akkor a tömeg... és a sor szépen, de úgy mentünk, mint a iskolások, szépen mert az 
oroszok meg jöttek mellettünk a izével, és kiértünk a falu végére (…) És ahogy megállt a sor a 
falu végén, ott még volt egy névsor olvasás, ami az én szerencsém volt. És a … ahogy így 
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állunk a ... az úton, ott volt még egy pár ház, és ott volt az orvosi rendelő, és az orvosnak a 
felesége, a Sermanné, akinek az ura a legelsők között meghalt a háborúba, a Pirike, az ott állt 
az ablakba, a becsukott ablakba. És ahogy itt áll a sor... itt állt a … a … már akkor a jegyző 
nem volt ott, csak a kapitány, meg a (?) Tóni bácsi, a tolmács. És mögötte volt a ház, ahol a 
Sermámnné nézte a vonuló sereget. És akkor, mikor felolvassák az összes nevet, azt mondja 
Tóni bácsi, ugye...  az rögtön észrevette, hogy mi a helyzet... azt mondja, van itt valaki, akinek 
nem olvasták a nevét? Mondtam, az enyémet nem olvasták. Mondtam én. És akkor súgott 
valamit a tisztnek, és akkor a tiszt azt mondja, hogy … engem odahívott, kilépek a sorból, 
odaállok a tiszt mellé, és annyit értettem, azt mondta nekem, hogy páslik, páslik, pásliktaty. 
Menj, menj, menj. És akkor én, mint a hülye, érted, nem tudtam, hogy mit csináljak, és akkor 
megveri az ablakot Sermánné, és akkor kiabál, hogy eriggy vissza, eriggy vissza, tudod, ahogy 
az ablakon keresztül, menjél vissza, menjél … Úristen, én most mit csináljak (…) Az orvosné 
mondta, hogy páslij, páslij. Tóni bácsi is, menj vissza! De mondom hova menjek? Azt mondja, 
az iskolába(...) A bácsi, akinél a szekeren volt a csomagom, az csak úgy lejött, olyan havas, 
latyakos volt az út, és én akkor fogtam azt a pokrócot, meg a kis csomagomat, mindig 
visszanéztem, és akkor úgy húztam magam után, ahogy... a köves úton, ahogy mentem 
vissza a faluba, és akkor mindig néztem, hogy akkor vajon most mi fog történni. Nem jött 
utánam senki, és akkor az anyám nagyon kétségbeesve beszaladt a templomba. Tudod, 
mikor látta, hogy engem elvisznek... már utána hallottam... de az Éva néni, meg a postán 
lévő háziasszony, illetve akié volt a ház, azok még mindig álltak az ablakba, és nézték a 
történéseket, és akkor az a Erzsi néni azt mondja, hogy hát... Rózsika néni, visszajön! 
 
 
49.a. 
I.: then we had to escape somehow cross the border, we couldn’t just simply go over. And 
the Romanians caught us. They caught us. 
I. A.: Is this the same year or already ’46? 
I.: This is already ’46. And then they took us to Zilah, took us to Zilah and there the... police 
or the provosts or whatever, they asked for our identifications and we had to prove to whom 
and why [we were going]. And I ... had a letter that my aunt had written. And.. then the 
“blackmarketing” had already started, you know? It is taking stuff from there to here and 
they were trading and whatnot... I had no idea, I just was going to take something to my 
aunt’s and stay there. And then I told them, I showed them the letter, saying, “look, here’s a 
letter, my aunt is inviting me, she has a small child, and I promised her I would go back and 
would work at the post office, and I ... I had no what’s-it’s-called, stuff, nothing to declare, 
nothing, only my own stuff and a little food that I was taking. And we were there for two 
days and then they let us go. And then I stayed, I didn’t dare to risk fleeing again, and so I 
stayed here. And then I stayed and I got married in ‘49 and had three children. (Irén, RO) 
 
49.b.  
I.: akkor már szökni kellett valahogy a határon, nem lehetett csak úgy szimplán átmenni. És 
elfogtak bennünket a románok. Elfogtak bennünket. 
A. I.: Ez még ugyanaz az év, vagy ez már '46? 
I.: Ez má '46. És akkor... akkor aztán bevittek bennünket Zilahra. Elvittek Zilahra, és ottan a … 
rendőrség, vagy csendőrség, vagy mi volt, és ottan igazoltatták az embert, és kellett 
bizonyítani, hogy ki hova megy, és miért. És énnekem … nálam volt egy levél, amit írt a 
nagynéném. És … már akkor úgy megkezdődött a feketézés, tudod? Akkor má megkezdődött 
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a feketézés. Az ilyen innen oda, onnan ide hozás, és … csencseltek, mittudomén, miket ... 
énnekem fogalmam se volt, énnekem csak az volt, hogy én vigyek valamit megint a 
nagynénémékhez, és ott maradjak. És akkor .. én megmondtam, megmutattam a levelet, 
mondom tessék nézni, itt van egy levél, a nagynéném hív, kicsi gyereke van, és én 
megígértem neki, hogy visszamegyek, és ott a postán fogok dolgozni, és.... nekem semmi 
hogyhívjákom nincs, tehát semmi holmim nincs, se elvámolni való, se semmi, hanem csak a 
saját holmim, meg egy kis ennivaló, amit viszek. És ott voltunk vagy 2 napig, és ott 
elengedtek. És akkor én többet nem mertem megreszkírozni a szökést, és szépen itt 
maradtam. És akkor itt maradtam, és akkor '49-be férjhez mentem, és szültem 3 gyereket. 
 
 
Chapter 6  
 
6.1. Collectivization Narratives 
 
 
50.a. 
…and then these kulak years came, well, those were very sad times –now to start 
communism— back then, I remember that better because my grandfather was a teacher and 
they had some land, they had worked and were keen to buy land, and they were made to be 
kulaks in ’53, I think around that time, because that was when these “nice” times, “nice” 
days were here, I think in ’53 poor things were made kulaks. (Amadil, RO) 
 
50.b. 
…aztán utána jöttek ezek a kulák évek, hát azok nagyon szomorú idők voltak, hogy már 
kezdjem a kommunizmust, akkor... ezekre már jobban emlékszem, mer nagyapám is tanító 
volt és földjük is volt ugye, mer dolgoztak és azon igyekeztek, hogy földet vegyenek, és 
megtették kuláknak, '53-ba, azt hiszem olyasmi, mer akkor voltak itt ezek a „szép” idők, 
„szép” napok, azt hiszem, '53-ba megtették szegényeket kuláknak. 

 
 
51.a. 
J: Well, in 1947 the first child came and then it was difficult. The requisitions and poverty 
came. 3-4 people came from Budapest to organise us [into the collective], they came in, sat 
down where we usually sit, it was a corner-bench, and above it pictures of saints, and those 
who came were communists and said, “What do you need those saints for?” But my mother-
in-law easily defended herself, “Because none of them ask for bread!” That’s how it was. 
They promised that everyone who joins, would get 1 “hold” [1 katasztrális hold = 1600 
négyszögöl 0,5760 ha=5760 m2 ] of croft [land for own use]. And then I told them “they are 
holding out a carrot with us.” S/he said, “I promise you that by ’70 it will not be like this, by 
then we’ll have experimented where to grow what. For example, you are lucky because you 
get to grow a cultivated plant, that you live in an onion cropping area but then it will be that 
people will commute 30 kms to work because there will be regions growing only wheat, 
other regions growing only corm and because of this we were lucky to be able to stay in the 
village.” But then who believed that the plan that they make this happen by ’70, that the 
state decides,  would just not work out, well, perhaps in the EU now, it will be like this 
anyways. 
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I.A.: Did you join in the end after the agitation? 
J: We didn’t have a choice, we gave the carts, the tools, the land. At mom’s there remained 
an old horse, called “Remény” [Hope], no one could start him [laughing] he would only 
scrape, scrape the ground. But in those first years we used to go out to with our own horse 
to harrow and everything, even the women. I don’t know if they paid us [she whisks with her 
hand], they took everything in, and then we enrolled, there came the pile of onions, we had 
to do two lengths of onions. They paid after each workunit. (Júlia, HU) 
 
51.b. 
J.: Hát 1947-ben jött az első gyerek, aztán nehéz volt. Jöttek a rekvilárások, meg a 
szegénység. Jöttek 3 – 4 személy Pestről, hogy beszervezzenek, bejöttek, leültettük oda, ahol 
szoktunk lenni, sarokpad volt, afölött meg szent képek voltak, azt akik jöttek, azok 
kommunisták voltak, azt azt mondta: „Minek az maguknak, az a sok szent? De könnyen 
kivágta anyósom magát: „Azért mert azok egy se kérnek kenyeret.” 
Így volt. Azt ígérték, hogy lesz 1 hold háztáji mindenkinek, aki belép. Én akkor mondtam neki, 
hogy „húzogatják a mézes madzagot a szánknál”. Azt mondta: „Megígérem magának, hogy 
70-re nem így lesz, akkora kitapasztalják, hogy melyik részen mit termelnek. Például maguk 
szerencsések, mert maguk kultúrnövényt termelnek, hogy hagymatermesztési helyen laknak, 
de akkor úgy lesz, hogy 30 kilóméteres körzetbe is eljárnak az emberek dolgozni, azért mert 
lesz olyan rész, ami csak búzát termel, a másik rész csak kukoricát és ezért nekünk még 
szerencsénk van, hogy a faluba tudunk maradni” - de hát ki hitte el ezt akkor és éppen nem 
sikerült a terv, hogy 70-re ezt megvalósítják, hogy tényleg az állam megszabja, de lehet, hogy 
most az EU-ba most mégis csak így lesz.  
I.A.: Végül is beléptek az agitálásra? 
J.: Nem volt más, beadtunk kocsikat, szerszámokat, földet. Anyukánál meg maradt egy öreg 
ló, Reménynek hívták, azt oszt nem tudta elindítani senki (nevet) csak kapart, csak kapart 
világnak. De akkor még az első években kijártunk a saját lovunkkal fogasolni, meg minden, 
mi asszonyok is.  
Nem tudom, hogy fizettek-e vagy se. (Csap egyet a kezével) Beizélték az egészet, aztán 
beálltunk, jött a hagymarakás, két hosszantság is kellett hagyma területet csinálni.  
Egy munkaegység után fizettek. 

 
 
6.1.1. Images of the State 
 
 
52.a. 
A.D.E.: But these who.. who were moved.. evicted, I mean, these were landholders of bigger 
estates, greater men, they had bigger lands. Well, there were villages also where with 10 
hectars of land, they were evicted. It depended on what were the managing authorities like. 
I.A.: Is that so? 
A.D.E.: Because there were places, where they were understanding, and well, he was from 
my village, so they took care of him, didn’t evict him. But it happened that they did evict, just 
like that. And I know form one village that in Szentháromság, there was this, I don’t know 
how much land he may have had, he had a mansion, quite a big mansion there in 
Szentháromság, and it’s for sure they took him out and shot him somewhere in the fields. So 
there were things like this. Our neighbour also.. Now this I remember again, unfortunately 
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we (laughing), how much my poor mother and father feared, the curtains were drawn, they 
darkened even those little windows with the curtain, because in the villages there weren’t 
these big windows, only much smaller, and we were peeking out at night when we heard – 
because in the villages where would cars go? There were hardly any cars – only the 
Securitate’s car could be coming. Now, and at night it was murmuring along because they 
would always come at night in the village, and then in the morning we learned who they 
evicted. Well, it also happened next door to us, I don’t even know, I think they didn’t have 
more than 10 hectars of land, but, well, they had a big garden, quite a big house and they 
wanted to form the agricultural collective because somewhere they had to have the offices. 
And, just imagine, one evening they arrived and just as they were in the bed, get up and go. 
When they wanted to take something along with themselves, some food or something.. they 
didn’t allow anything. They put them into the car and took them away. And then they got 
back sometime later. 
I.A.: And so.. who were the people who became party secretaries and party-people who did 
these things? [who are ‘they?] People from the village, villagers also? 
D.E.A.: Well, in the village those were village-people, poor who had nothing. In most places 
they were without any possessions. Or, there were these so-called turncoats, traitors, who 
could change sides quickly, they had some land, let’s say, and he shifted sides , and then 
they were pressuring, dividing the richer people as much as they could so that they would 
get higher. For a while. Then a lot of these were uncovered and then they put them down. 
So, this changed a lot. Just like in Russia. Stalin also did the same: even his best friends.. he 
put away even his best friends eventually.  (Amadil, RO) 
 
52.b. 
Csak ezekről azok, ugye, akiket kiköl… kilakoltattak, így mondom, azok már nagyobb gazdák 
voltak, nagyobb emberek voltak, akiket kilakoltattak, több volt a földjük. Hát volt olyan falu 
is, ahol mit tudom én, tíz hektár földdel kilakoltatták. Attól függ, hogy milyen volt a 
vezetőség.  
A.I.: Igen? 
D.E.A.: Mer volt, ahol megértő volt, s mit tudom én, és mégiscsak falubélim volt, nem tudom 
mi a ... úgyhogy vigyáztak rá, hogy nem lakoltatták ki. De biza volt olyan, akiket csak úgy... 
kilakoltatták. S az egyik faluból, tudom, Szentháromságon, ott volt... hát nem tudom, mennyi 
földje lehetett... hát volt egy nagy kastélya... elég nagy kastélya volt ott Szentháromságon, 
hát biztos, hogy... egyszerűen kivitték valahol, s a határba lelőtték. Úgyhogy ilyen is volt. A 
szomszédunkat pedig, azt is… na, arra megint emlékszem, hát sajnos mi (nevet) ...szegény 
édesanyámék mennyit féltek, le volt sötétítve a függöny, vagy függönnyel lesötétítették 
azokat a kis ablakokat is, mer ugye akkor falun nem voltak ilyen nagy ablakok, kisebbek 
voltak sokkal, és ott leskődtünk ki, hogy éjjel mikor hallottuk... mer ugye falun akkor hol 
jártak, alig volt autó... csak a szekuritáténak az autója jött. Na, s éjjel burrogott végig, mer 
mindig éjjel jöttek, a falun, s akkor reggel megtudtuk, hogy na, kiket lakoltatnak ki. Hát, a 
szomszédunkban is volt... hát az is, nem tudom, gondolom, hogy tíz hektárnál nem volt 
nagyobb földjük, na, de egy jó nagy kertjük volt, jó nagy házuk, és azt akarták, hogy ott 
alakítsák meg a kollektív gazdaságot, mer ugye valahol kellett legyen egy irodája. Na, és 
képzelje el, hogy egyszer csak éjjel megérkeztek, úgy, ahogy voltak az ágyba, na, keljetek fel, 
s megyünk. Mikor azt mondták, hogy hát valamit vigyünk magunkkal, egy kicsi élelmet vagy 
valamit... semmit nem engedték meg. Berakták úgy az autóba, s elvitték őket. Aztán majd 
visszakerültek valamikor  
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A.I.: És akkor kik... kikből lettek ezek a párttitkárok, meg a pártemberek, akik... egyáltalán ezt 
csinálták? Falusi emberek, tehát falusiak is…? 
D.E.A.: Hát a falun... falun falusi emberek voltak, a szegények, akinek nem volt semmije. 
Legtöbb helyen olyan volt, akinek nem volt semmije. Vagy pedig volt olyan, aki úgy mondák, 
a köpenyforgatók, árulók, ez-az, aki egy-kettőre át tudott állni a másik oldalra, valamicske 
földje volt mondjuk, s átállt oda, s akkor persze a… gazdagabb embereket, azokat vágták, 
nyomták, ahogy lehetett, s akkor ők is felkerültek. Egy darabig. Aztán sokat leleplezték, s 
akkor letették. Úgyhogy, ez a… sokat változott. Csak pont úgy, mint Oroszországban is ugye. 
Hát a Sztalin is azt csinálta, a legjobb barátait is el.. Azokat is eltette, a legjobb barátait is 
ugye, végül.  
 
 
53.a. 
A.I.: And the Party here? Wasn’t it so...? 
G.M.: Oh, the Party... the forced us what to sow in the fields. And me.. I don’t know how 
much garlic... and once they called me in with my father-in-law, they called us in and put us 
in the cellar, so, one had to say as they said... because if not, then we went elsewhere too, 
so we went to the cellar. And one time the party secretary tells me, „You,” he begins, ”You 
with father-in-law!” And I say, ”who should we milk, my father-in-law or me?” Well, I was 
joking too and he then got angry because I was joking with him. He says, ”Both!” (laughing) 
And then when my husband came home [from the labour camp] then he went to the cellar 
for a whole year. We worked during the day and in the evening he went to the cellar. Until 
he was to sign the paper. Because not only my husband, those who didn’t sign the paper 
after the first notice (...) My husband signed it very late. He didn’t want to give up the land. 
But there was no other way. And then I told him, ”why don’t you,” I say, ”you sacrifice your 
night,” I say, ”the end will be the same anyway, there’s no way out.” Because with the 
Russians it went according to plan, but with us, they had already had experience, with us it 
went faster. I mean, in Romania, as the Russians came in, it went faster. In Russia they had 
already proved what they could achieve. But then, they didn’t torment the kulaks that much. 
But, for example, in our village they hanged an old man at night, he had a horse cart and he 
asked, ”Shall I hitch the horses, where are we going? And they said it would not be 
necessary. As soos as they went out the door, they knocked his teeth out. They took him 
through the village and outside the village they cut off his genitals and there they beat him 
to death. And there they buried him into the creek. Because no one was supposed to know. 
Here in Kal there was no such thing. That they took one to the ”Danube-bend” [mouth of 
Danube] some were from here too -more families, or heads of families- at the ”Danube-
bend” but no they took no lives in Kal. But there was Udvarfal, Nyaradszereda.. In Kerek, 
they ”took care of” more, at home, like that.  
I.A.:  And who were these? The.. securitate? 
M.G.: Secu.. the ones with the black car. That is how they said it back then... I’m sure you 
heard about them. It was a black car. When the black car came everybody was alert because 
that meant trouble. There were people for that. (Margit, RO) 
 
53.b. 
A.I.: És akkor a párt az nem volt itt olyan...? 
G.M.: Jaj, a párt... Kényszerítettek, hogy mit vessünk, a földekbe. S hát nekem egy... nem 
tudom én, mennyi fokhagymát...S apósommal egyszer hívattak fel... mer hívattak fel, s tettek 
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be a pincébe, hogy… úgy kellett, mondják, ahogy ők mondták...ha nem, akkó másfele is 
mentünk, a pincébe. És azt mondja egyszer nekem a párttitkár, hogy maga kezdi lefosztani, 
maguk ott, apósostul. S mondom, melyiket fejjük, apósomat, vagy engemet? Hát én is 
vicceltem, ő is aztán megharagudott, hogy én viccelek vele. Azt mondja, mind a kettőjüket! 
(nevet) Aztán mikor hazajött az uram, akkor aztán egy kerek évet járt a pincébe. Nappal 
dolgoztunk, este ment a pincébe. Addig, amíg alá kellett írni a papírt. Mer nem csak az én 
uram, hanem akik nem írták alá első felszólításra a papírt (…) Az én uram nagyon későre írt 
alá. Nem akart lemondani a fődről. De nem volt mit tenni. Aztán én mondtam, hát te mért 
mondom... éjjeledet áldozod, mondom, úgyis csak az lösz a vége, nincs kiút. Me ugye az 
oroszoknál, ott tervszerűen ment, de nálunk má tapasztalatjuk volt, nálunk   már... már 
gyorsabban ment. Már Romániába, ahogy az oroszok bejöttek, má gyorsabban ment. 
Oroszországba má be... bebizonyították, hogy ők mit tudnak elérni. De aztán... a kulákokat 
mindenesetre azé nem … nem hurcolták annyit. De például, a falunkba, egy bácsit 
felkötöttek éjjel, lovas szekere volt, és azt kérdezte, hogy ... fogjam be a lovat, hová 
menjünk? S azt mondták, nem lesz szükség rá. Má, mikó kapun kimentek, a fogát kiütötték. 
Levitték a falu közt, úgy, hogy a falunak a kültérén levágták a nemi szervét, s úgy ütötték ott 
agyon. S oda eltemették a patakba. Mer nem vót szabad senkinek tudni! Itt Kálba, nem vót. 
Hogy elvitték a Duna-kanyarhoz, mer vótak innen is... több család... szóval a családfő Duna-
kanyarnál, de azé ilyen életet nem követelt kárba. De volt udvarfal, a nyáradszeredi...  
Kereken többet, úgy otthon, elintézték.  
A.I.: És ezek kik? Ez... Securitate? 
G.M.: Secu... a fekete autósok. Úgy mondták akkor... Hallottál biztos, róla! Fekete autó volt... 
mikor jött a fekete autó, akkó mindenki haptákba állt má, mer volt a baj. Voltak arra hivatott 
emberek. 
      
 
54.a. 
They took them to a cellar, there was hey, nothing else, for example there was a bourgeois 
girl (úrilány) whose nightgown had already been torn off, and mother superior gave her that 
upper shawl, to wrap around herself so as not to be naked. And then, just imagine, they 
didn’t get anything for menstruation, nothing for defecation, nothing for urination, nothing, 
everything in that cellar, in that stench... she said it would not have been, if they had beaten 
them, or starved them or something, but this, this was such a tragedy, that it is despicable. 
That you in your own dirt, menstruation.. no stuff for menstruation, I tell you, in their own 
defecation, and urine and everything they had to stay. She said it was such a catastrophe, it’s 
not good to talk about it because one even looses one’s faith (...) I don’t know why Svájci 
Laci [the local chief of securitate] did all this, that he had mother superior taken away, I think 
to get her torn this way. Because it was a big problem what we should be... orthodox, or to 
stay Roman [Catholics]  or what shall be, as to the Church also.. but.. of course Svájci Laci 
wasn’t orthodox, he was Jewish and then he knew with whom to keep, where to lean.. It 
happened that they called me in, 12 of them were sitting at one table, and they asked me 
everything back and forth inside out and of course I knew everything. (Erzsébet, RO) 
 
54.b. 
Bevitték őket egy pincébe, szalma volt, semmi más, például volt ott még egy úrilány, akiről 
már leszakadt a hálóing, és tisztelendő anya azt a felső kendőt odaadta, hogy azt tekerje 
magára, ne legyen pucéran. És akkor képzelje el, hogy nem kaptak se menstruációs 
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felszerelést, se széklet, se vizelet, semmi, mindent ott, abba a pincébe, bűzbe... azt mondta, 
hogy az nem lett volna, hogy megverik őket, vagy éheztetik, vagy valami, de ez... egy valami 
olyan tragédia volt, amit ezt el se lehet mondani. Hogy te a saját piszkodba... menstruált... 
semmi menstruációs holmi...se... mondom, hogy a saját maguk székletibe, meg vizeletibe, 
meg mindenbe kellett, hogy legyenek. Hát azt mondta, hogy ez egy olyan katasztrófa volt, 
nem is jó róla beszélni, mert az ember a hitét is elveszi (…) Svájc Laci [a securitate helyi 
főnöke], ezt mind, nem tudom miér’ csinálta, hogy a tisztelendő anyát elvitette, gondolom, 
hogy szét... szétszakítsa így. Mert a nagy gond volt, hogy mi legyen... ortodoxok legyünk, 
vagy rómaiak maradjunk, vagy mi legyen, mer egyházilag is... de... hát ugye Svájc Laci nem 
volt ortodox, ő zsidó volt, és akkor ő… tehát tudta, hogy kivel tartsa, meg hova tartsa... Volt 
úgy, hogy hívattak, 12-en ültek egy asztalnál, és agyba-főbe, keresztbe-kasba mindent 
kérdeztek, és akkor persze hát én mindent tudtam. 
 
 
6.1.2. The Kulak and the Informer 
 
 
55.a. 
And then came communism. We were kulaks. Do you know what is a kulak? ... Well, we 
were kulaks, many times we didn’t even have anything to eat. We only had that one room, 
that front room, that’s what we had only. Nothing more. This whole thing we got with our 
hands’ work, everything. 
I.A.: And did you have to join the collective? 
M.G.: Yes. 
I.A.: Did you have to hand in the lands? 
M.G.: Everything! The collective took the lands, we had a horse, a coach, all the equipment, 
they took away everything. Well, they didn’t take it away, we gave them voluntarily.. we had 
to give it. We had to sign the paper that we gave it. We were so poor. (Margit, RO) 
 
55.b. 
Akkor jött a kommunizmus... kulákok voltunk... tudod, mi az a kulák? … Na, kulák voltunk, 
sokszor még az se volt, mit megegyünk. Nekünk csak az az egy szobánk túl, az első szoba, az 
az egy szobánk volt. Több semmi. Ezt mindent mi... s két karunkkal kerestük meg, segítettük 
fel, minden.  
A.I.: És akkor be kellett menni a kollektívba?  
G.M.: Igen.  
A.I.: De a fődeket is be kellett vinni?  
G.M.:Mindent. Kollektívba a fődeket, lovunk volt, szekerünk, teljes felszerelés... mindent 
elvettek. Hát nem elvették, mi adtuk önként... oda kellett adni. Alá kellett írni a papírt, hogy 
mi adtuk. Olyan szegények voltunk... 
 
 
56.a. 
Many times I really am sorry that I am a Hungarian too and I was brought up that way and 
even, already in my childhood my father gave me books, in secret, to read, what [was 
written] about the Hungarians, he was a Hungarian-at-heart and that is how they educated 
me, because not everyone was educated the same way here in Transylvania either. But I was 
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educated like that really, and I did see these problems. My grandfather who works, has a 
salary and they make him a kulak! Because he was not a landholder, his whole land was 
pasture, forest, plough-land and whatnot, if you add up, 10 hectars in total. What is that? 
Not 300, 500, 1000 hectars, not like that. And he did work for it really. He had put aside his 
salary and though small it was a rich village, his wife was well-to-do and they worked, and 
there was a little, not much, but, it was like when they put the label on the Jews. And of 
course everybody was afraid of them [kulaks], everybody, they didn’t dare to talk to them, 
help them, yes. They were labelled, I am telling you, their children could not study. How 
many committed suicide because he could not go on to study anywhere. Yes. This was a big 
thing. Such a dark age. Very dark, I always say this, and this is what I believe, that it was a 
terribly dark era. Not that of light, but of darkness.. not the golden age. (Amadil, RO) 
 
56.b. 
Hát az, hogy sokszor tén’leg... sajnálom, én is magyar vagyok, és úgy is neveltek, és még 
olyan.... már gyermekkoromba is olyan könyveket adott édesapám, dugiba, hogy olvassa el, 
ami még, ugye magyarságról, s magyar érzelmű volt, úgyhogy úgy neveltek... mer nem 
mindenkit egyformán neveltek, itt se, Erdélybe se. De viszont engem tényleg úgy neveltek, 
hogy … és láttam is, na, láttam ugye ezeket a … a problémákat... Nagyapámat... kicsit 
dolgozik … fizetése van, és akkor megteszik kuláknak, mert nem volt földbirtokos, az egész 
földje legelős, erdős, mit tudom én, szántó, minden volt, ha összeadja, 10 hektár az egész. 
Hát az mi... ? Nem 300 és 500 hektáros, 1000.... nem ilyen vagyona volt. És ő dolgozta... 
megdolgozott érte, ténleg. A fizetésit összegyűjtötte, és ugyan kicsi, gazdag falu volt, a 
felesége jobb módú volt, s hát akkor dolgoztak... és... volt egy kicsi, nem volt sok, de (...) 
olyan volt, mint ha … a zsidókra mikor rányomták a bélyeget. Ugyebár mindenki félt tőlük, 
mindenki... nem mertek velük szóba állni, volt, aki nem merte segíteni... igen. Meg voltak 
bélyegezve. Mondom, a gyerekeik nem tanulhattak. Hány lett öngyilkos, mer nem tudott 
továbbmenni sehová tanulni. Igen... Ez... ez nagy dolog volt. Ilyen sötét korszak volt. Nagyon 
sötét, én ezt mondom mindig, és ezt is tartom, hogy borzasztó sötét korszak volt. Nem a 
világosságnak a korszaka, hanem a sötétségnek... nem az arany korszak... 
 
 
57.a. 
So that’s what the poor’s life was like. We were very poor. Not only us, Hungarians too! 
After the war the Russians didn’t even let you breathe. Only later when Kádár came. When it 
was Rákosi? There were such muckinesses [sic!] such betrayals. You didn’t dare to speak in 
the streets, everyone was an informer, you know? S/he reported on his/her own neighbour! 
Imagine: we killed the pig -in the village we had pigs, mom bought pigs and we killed one- 
we had to turn in 8 kilos of lard! After one pig! But we were such rascals, that we took the 
intestinal fat, we washed it nice white, we washed it three times, and either we put potatoes 
in it, whole potatoes -you now, as it was frying- or mother put something else in it, I don’t 
know what it was. And then you could not smell that it was intestinal fat. And so we put it 
together with 2-3 kilos of normal lard and they did not notice that it was intestinal fat, you 
see? That’s how we took it in the pot. They were bastards! And then the other pig we killed -
because we were plenty- that my mom put a sack on its head, we jumped on it, covered its 
mouth and my mom cut its throat. And then we boiled water in that big washing pot on the 
stove, we took it [the pig] into the kitchen, and we put it into the wooden tub and skinned it! 
We didn’t parch it because if we get reported, it’s over! It doesn’t matter that there were 
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this many children, under the Rákosi regime, no way, it didn’t matter! They were bastards! 
He even swept the last bits if wheat from the attic from the kulaks! He took the furniture. 
They were sleeping on the floor. Just imagine! (Magdolna, HU)   

 
57.b. 
Úgyhogy ilyen vót a szögényélet. Nagyon szögényök vótunk. Nem csak mink, a magyarok is! 
Háború után nem engedték az oroszok, hogy szusszanjá’. Majd aztán má’, amikor Kádár 
gyütt. Mikor Rákosi vót? Olyan mocskosságok, olyan árulások vótak. Az utcán nem mertél 
beszélni, mindönki izé vót, besúgó, értöd? Besúgta a saját szomszédját. Képzeld úgy vágtunk 
disznót, ott falun neveltünk disznókat, anya vött disznót… oszt akkor egyet levágtunk, 8 kiló 
zsírt be köllött adni. Egy disznó után! De olyan betyárok vótunk, hogy a bélzsírt azt leszödtük, 
kiáztattuk szép fehérre, három lébű’ kimostuk, és akkor vagy krumplit töttünk bele, egészbe 
krumplit, értöd, ahogy sült, vagy pedig mást tött bele anya, én má’ nem tudom, hogy mi vót. 
És akkor nem lehetött érözni rajta, hogy bélzsír. Oszt összeöntöttük 2-3 kiló röndös zsírral és 
nem vötték észre, hogy bélzsír, értöd? Úgy vittük be fazékba’. Gazembörök vótak! Hát akkor 
a másik disznót úgy vágtuk le értöd, mer’ hát sokan vótunk, anyám egy zsákot húzott a 
fejire’, ráugortunk, befogtuk a száját, oszt anyám elvágta a nyakát. És akko’ forraltunk vizet, 
avval a nagy mosófazékkal a ’parheton, bevittük a konyhába, oszt a teknőbe beletöttük és 
úgy kopasztottuk mög. Nem pörzsöltük, mer’ ha bejelentenek, vége! Nem számít, hogy ennyi 
gyerök vót a Rákosi rendszerbe, nem, ááá, gazembörök vótak! A padlásrul is lesöpörte az 
utolsó búzát is a kulákoktul. Elvitte a bútorokat. A fődön aludtak! Képzelhetöd! 
 
 
58.a. 
There were informers... there were, what’s more, even among the Hungarians there were 
informers, not just a few. Because they were doing it so awkward that s/he could not even 
do that [properly]. Because who could be persuaded [to do it]? Those, who, I think.. for 
example one of my acquaintances, lives here next door, when my husband was at college, 
down in Belgrade where they lived, there a bunch of them were roommates, and across the 
hall there lived another bunch of Hungarians.. I assume from Voivodina, and then, when he 
got there, then he went to live there with a boy from Torda [a village in Voivodina] but he 
actually didn’t live there, but in a dorm (...) but he often showed up there because the 
friends were there and one Hungarian boy tells him, “You, beware of this Mihály because he 
is an informer!” (…) Then, of course we here in Zenta also knew who was the informer 
because, not only that, they were there, in every collective there were informers, so for 
example.. we already knew to whom we could say what. Because.. but my acquaintance 
here also did it so awkward, that he just started inquiring about something and then, but he 
did it so stupid that one could see through his very first sentence what he was after.. this 
couldn’t.. these were like that afterwards.. he didn’t even finish university because he was at 
the agriculture, he didn’t finish university, but worked as an agricultural engineer all the 
same, despite not having the qualifications. And this was so ridiculous in the whole thing and 
a year ago he died -and the family suffers from a bit of megalomania- what to write on his 
tomb.. that they should write “agrarian engineer.” But they didn’t have the courage to put it 
there because everybody in Zenta knew that he wasn’t one. And we always find this funny. 
So, nothing is written on his tomb. But they didn’t even write “rest in peace” or anything like 
that, not even that, and that because they were, well, communists. And so they weren’t 
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what’s-it’s-called.. [religious] Well, then, his sibling is religious and then s/he went to Father 
Oscar, until he buried him. (Klára, SRB) 
 
58.b. 
Besúgók voltak... voltak... sőt, a magyarok közt is voltak besúgók... nem is kevés. Nem is 
kevés... de hát mindenki tudta, hogy ki a besúgó. Mer olyan hülyén csinálták, hogy még azt 
se tudta csinálni. Mer kit lehetett meggyőzni? Aki szerintem... például az egyik ismerősöm, az 
itt lakik a szomszédba, mikor az én férjem egyetemista volt, akkor... lent Belgrádba, ahol 
laktak, ottan többen laktak egy... egy szobába, meg velük szembe is lakott egy másik, szinte 
magyar csapat... már gondolom, ilyen vajdaságiak, hát, és mikor ő is oda lekerült, akkor már 
az egyik tordai fiúval együtt mentek oda lakni, de ő tulajdonképpen nem lakott ott, mert ők 
ún. ilyen dómba laktak, szóval közösségbe laktak ott (...) De ő gyakran megjelent ott, mer hát 
ott voltak a barátok, és... az egyik magyar gyerek azt mondja egyszer neki, te, erre a Mihályra 
vigyázz, mer ez besúgó. (...) Na, és akkor utána persze már mi is tudtuk, itt Zentán, hogy ki a 
besúgó, mer nem csak az... hát, ott voltak... minden kollektívába volt besúgó... mindenütt 
volt besúgó... úgyhogy például... már tudtuk, hogy kinek mit lehetett mondani. Mer... de hát 
olyan ügyetlenül csinálta ez a ismerősöm is itten, hogy csak elkezdett érdeklődni valami 
után, és akkor... de hát olyan hülyén csinálta, hogy az ember az első mondatánál átlátott a 
szitán, hogy mit akar... nem lehet ez... na, ezek olyanok voltak, hogy ezeket aztán... nem is 
fejezte be az egyetemet, mer... mezőgazdaságin volt, nem fejezte be az egyetemet, de mint 
mezőgazdasági mérnök dolgozott azér, habár nem volt neki egyetemi végzettsége. És, az volt 
a nevetséges az egészbe, hogy most egy évvel ezelőtt meghalt... és, hát a család az olyan 
kicsit olyan nagyzoló mániába szenved...(...) hogy mit kell ráírni a fejfára... hogy rá kell írni, 
hogy agrármérnök. De nem merték ráírni, mer mindenki tudta Zentán, hogy nem volt az. És 
nincs ráírva. És mink ezen mindig derülünk. Úgyhogy... nincs ráírva a fejfájára semmi. (...) De 
hát azt se nem írták rá, hogy nyugodjon békébe, vagy ilyesmi, az sincs ráírva, mer azt meg 
azér nem írták rá, mer hát kommunisták voltak. És nem voltak... nem volt akkor miacsudák... 
No, de végül is aztán a testvérje, az meg vallásos, és akkor mégis, az Oszkár atyánál kijárta, 
hogy mégis, mégis a pap eltemette.  
 
 
59.a. 
P.H.: So the people of Pécs experienced communism as a tragedy. At least the group that I 
was around, the ones I knew. They experienced it as a tragedy! Well, such people as miners, 
and workers, those were elevated, factory workers, they got these prefab flats for dimes, 
then they were paying the loan, but it also looked like that they could not appreciate it 
because they got hold of it for cheap. They were happy that the so-called, in their words, 
bourgeois world (úrivilág) was over. They were happy, but I am telling you, it was that 
stratum, factory worker, miner and such. For these.. it got better. At least they experienced 
it as better.  
I.A.: Were social differences visible during communism? 
P.H.: No, no, no, no. Nicely, clean, neatly.. oh now the previous.. you mean in the Horthy 
times? 
I.A.: No, under communism. 
P.H.: Well, under communism these had it better than in the time of Horthy. I am telling you, 
they got these apartments, yes.. Although I don’t know, this is also not obvious what I just 
said  because when there were the biggest religious persecutions in the ’50s, it was the 
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miners, who on St. Borbála’s day, because that was their patron saint St. Borbála, these had 
their church processions. Yes. I could not even say that it was obvious that they fell for 
communism. What’s more, many miners sent their children to religious lessons, the children 
had their confirmation and first communion, and then the communists denied even the stars 
from the sky. So, there were two strata, angel, that who immersed himself into communism 
and that who didn’t, who it passed over because he didn’t care about it. But then there were 
also those, these communist executives, with 6 grades or 8 grades of elementary school, 
they were made directors of schools, offices, and then these could get a ”small-maturity” 
certificate... they must have done the university also at a very low level, I think, because they 
screened who they took, of course. There was a certain quota, and they said that because of 
a shortage of spots we reject you. But it wasn’t the shortage, but God knows, the father was 
a Horthyist lieutenant. (Paula, HU) 
 
59.b. 
H.P.: Úgyhogy a pécsiek tragédiaként élték meg a kommunizmust. Legalábbis az a rész, akik 
között én forogtam, akiket én ismertem. Azok tragédiaként élték meg! Hát ilyenek, mint a 
bányászok, meg munkások, azokat fölemelték, gyári munkások, azok kapták ugye ezeket a 
panellakásokat fillérekér’ úgyszólván, aztán törlesztették, de hát úgy is nézett ki náluk, nem 
tudták megbecsülni, mer’ olyan olcsó pénzér’ jutottak hozzá. Azok örültek, hogy vége van az 
úgynevezett, az ő szavukkal élve úgynevezett úrivilágnak. Azok örültek, de mondom, az az a 
réteg volt, hát ilyen gyári munkás meg bányász meg ilyen. Ezek… ezeknek jobb lett. Legalább 
is úgy élték meg, hogy nekik most jó.  
A.I.: Láthatóak voltak-e a társadalmi különbségek a kommunizmus idején? 
H.P: Nem, nem, nem, nem. Szépen, tisztán, rendesen… ja most a múlt… a Horthy időben 
mondod? 
A.I.: Nem, a kommunizmus idején. 
H.P.: Hát a kommunizmusba’ ezeknek jobban ment. Jobban, mint a Horthy időben. Mondom, 
hogy kapták a lakásokat, hááát… bár, nem tudom, ez se egyértelmű, amit mondtam, mert 
mikor a legnagyobb vallásüldözés volt az 50-es években, a bányászok voltak azok, akik Szent 
Borbála napon, mer’ nekik ez volt a védőszentjük a Szent Borbála, ezek mentek a nagy 
egyházi fölvonuláson. Prosencióval. Igen. Még csak ezt se mondhatnám, hogy egyértelmű 
volt az, hogy bedőltek a kommunizmusnak. Sőt nagyon sok bányász hittanra járatta a 
gyerekét, bérmálkozott a gyereke, elsőáldozó volt, aztán a kommunisták ugye az eget is 
letagadták. Szóval, két réteg volt tudod angyalom, az aki nagyon belemerült a 
kommunizmusba, és az aki nem. Aki fölött úgy átsiklott, mer’ nem foglalkozott vele. De aztán 
voltak olyanok is ugye, ilyen kommunista igazgatók, ugye, 6 elemivel, vagy 8 elemivel, 
odatették igazgatónak egy iroda, egy hivatal élére, na akkor ezeket egy ún. kisérettségivel … 
hát az egyetemet is szerintem elég alacsony színvonalon végezhették el… mert azt nézték, 
hogy kit vesznek föl, ugye. Egy bizonyos létszám volt, akkor azt mondták, hogy helyhiány 
miatt magát nem vesszük föl. De nem a helyhiány volt, hanem mer’ mittudomén az apuka 
Horthysta katonatiszt volt. 
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6.1.3. Work Collectives 
 
 
60.a. 
They created brigades, 10 people made one brigade and we [women] ploughed just like 
men. 
I.A.: Were they mixed brigades? 
J. Sz.: Yes, Miska Búvár was the leader of the brigade, but men-women were mixed. I was 
with Mrs. Csikota and Irén Tari, they were friends, that’s how we were. Rózsika was also our 
neighbour, that’s how friendship was formed. And her “komaasszony” [the Godmother of 
her child] was Irén, they had a TV and we used to go over to the Taris. (Júlia, HU) 
 
60.b. 
Brigádokat alakítottak, 10 személy volt egy brigád, ugyanúgy dikkeltünk (kézi gyomirtó 
eszköz), mint a férfiak. 
A.I.: Vegyes brigádok voltak? 
Igen, Búvár Miska volt a brigádvezető, de férfiak – nők vegyesen. Én Csikotánéval voltam, 
meg Tari Irénnel, ők voltak a barátnők, így voltunk. Rózsika ugye kert szomszéd is volt, így 
alakult a barátság. 
 
 
61.a. 
We undertook some land.. first it was teamwork, we had to work in teams, everything was 
set, that there were 10-12 in a team and it was set that everybody had one cubic… onion, 
and everything, they planted that and everything. It was very good, that collective-system, it 
was great, better than now! That was very good. And then everybody was doing that and it 
was very good! Everybody had work! And then one could do it individually also.  Sometimes 
we also undertook it individually, we separated from the team, not together. We went out 
when we wanted, we were responsible for it, for the delivery (…) Those collectives were very 
good. (Ibolya, HU)  
 
61.b. 
Vállaltunk területöt… elsőbb csapatmunka vót, csapatba köllött dolgozni, mindön, mögvót, 
hogy vótak 10-12-en egy csapatba, és mögvót, hogy vót mindönkinek egy köblös hagyma, 
mög mindön, azt elrakták, mög mindönféle, nagyon jó vót az a TSZ-rendszer, príma vót, jobb 
vót, mint most! Az nagyon jó vót. És akkor mindönki csinálta, oszt akkor az nagyon jó vót! 
Mindönkinek vót munkája! Aztán lehetött vállalni egyénileg is. Vót, mikor mink is vállaltunk 
külön, kiálltunk a csapatbul, nem együtt. Akkor möntünk, amikor mink akartunk… mink 
feleltünk érte az átadásér’ (…) Nagyon jók vótak azok a TSZ-ök. 
 
 
6.2. Narrating Progress 
 
62.a. 
Amidst big hardships they managed to get hold of a 7.5 “köböl” [1 bécsi köböl = 216 köbláb = 
1728 köbhüvelyk 6,821 m3 ] piece of land and when the collective came they took it away 
and my father could not wrap his head around it and he hanged himself up on a fruit tree. 
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He was 50 years old! 50! And then they came to inform us that uncle Gera was out there, my 
mother was 58 when she died, she was very sick, she had arthritis all over and doctor Somló 
used to come to give her injections but she always asked him to give her not something that 
cures her but something that kills her because she could not take the pain any longer.  
Yes, and in the meantime, I got married, even earlier, then I had 2 families [children], one in 
’49, Károly, and Anikó in ’52, and then all of us lived here, the whole family, we were here 
for a long time, and in the meantime, as I say, my mother died, and I inherited this house. 
And we got a loan and we got it fixed so that everyone has a place in it and then Anikó, my 
daughter, got married in the meanwhile, she lived here too, and then my son got married, he 
lived here too, everybody did, so that we had one corridor but we did not go across each 
other... We had bathroom furniture too, but we sold it. Everybody ate separately, everybody 
arranged their money as they wanted, everybody did as they wished, and in the meantime, I 
went to work also, to the “Home industry”, I worked there 31 years and I felt ashamed to say 
that I retired with a monthly 2445 Fts [ approx. 10 euros]. Even though the broom was a very 
hard job! Awfully hard. Very hard! We sewed the broom. At first by hand, we had to prick tat 
big needle through it, and then we got electric sewing machines, and then I was doing this, 
but, as I say, they paid very badly, and even here I got in with a push [someone’s influence]. 
Even then somehow it was so difficult to find a job. (Jolán, HU) 
  
62.b. 
Nagy nehezen szöröztek 7,5 köblös fődet, és akkor mikor a TSZ gyütt, akkor elvötték, sajnos, 
és az édösapám nem nyugodott ebbe bele, és kint ott a gyümölcsfára fölakasztotta magát. 
50 éves vót! 50 éves vót! És akko’ gyüttek szólni, hogy a Gera bácsi ott van kint, aztán 
edösanyám 58 évs vót, miko’ möghalt, nagyon beteg vót, tiszta izület vót mindöne, a Somló 
doktor járt, és az injekciózta, de mindig azt kérte tűle, hogy csak ne olyan injekciót adjon, 
amitül möggyógyul, hanem olyat, amitül möghal, me’ nem bírja a fájdalmat tovább elviselni.  
Igen, én közbe’ aztán férjhöz möntem, még hamarabb, akko’ születött 2 családom, az egyik 
’49-be’, a Károly, Anikó mög ’52-be’, és akko’ itt laktunk mindnyájan, az egész család, itt 
vótunk jó sokáig, hát közbe mondom, hogy édösanyám möghalt, és akkor én örököltem ezt 
a házat. És akko’ vöttünk föl hitelt, aztán mögcsináltattuk, hogy lögyön mindönkinek helye, 
aztán közbe Anikó is férjhöz mönt, a lányom, az is itt lakott, aztán a fiam mögnősült, az is itt 
lakott, mindönki, úgy, hogy egy folyósón jártunk, de nem jártunk egymáson körösztül. … Vót 
nekünk fürdőszoba berendezés is, de eladtuk. 
Külön koszton vót mindönki, mindönki úgy röndözte a pézit, ahogy akarta, mindönki azt 
csinált, amit akart, közbe aztán elmöntem én is dógozni… a Háziiparhoz, ott dogoztam 31 
évet, és szégyöltem mögmondani, hogy 2455 Ft-al möntem el nyugdíjba. Pedig nagyon 
nehéz vót az a söprű! Kegyetlen nehéz vót! Nagyon nehéz vót! … Varrtuk a söprűt. Először 
kézzel, azt a nagy tűt át köllött szúrni … aztán kaptunk villanyvarrógépet, és akkor ezt 
csináltam, csak mondom, nagyon rosszul fizettek, és még oda is protekcióval jutottam be! 
Akkor is valahogy olyan nagyon nehéz vót elhelyezködni... 
 
 
63.a. 
Then there was no work. There was no salary. Then I went to the market there in Mokrin on 
a Sunday, it was June, I bought a –because there was no Hungarian newspaper there- I 
bought, it was called ”German Word,” I bought that. I am reading int he advertisements that 
they are looking for [female] cooks to the ”Highway” in the Serem, to D..., anyone who had 
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the qualifications could go. I read it through once more and there was an adopted girl in our 
house. She was half-breed, half Schwab, half Hungarian. And she was left by herself and had 
nowhere to go. I took her in mid-winter. Her name was Katica. I go up to her, I tell Katica, 
“Katica, do you feel like working?”, “I do”, she says. “But”, I say, “we have to go very  far.” “It 
doesn’t matter,” if I was there also. I say to her, “We have to go to the Serem.” IT is also 
Voivodina but it is way over there around Serbia. “ Oh but how are we to go there?” “ Don’t 
worry about it, if there is a will, we can go.” I will never forget, it was Sunday, I didn’t even 
wait for my mother to finish making lunch. “Come on Katica, do you have shoes?” “No.” “I 
do have a pair of shoes.” Good. Off we go. “How much money do we have?” [Katica asked] 
“Well,” say I, “we have enough to go to Zelena, or Becskerek, we will go by train, there we 
will see what’ll happen.” But there..oh, alas, how far it is where we have to go. And we did 
go. “You know what?” she says, “I have a distant aunt there in Becskerek, I will go and find 
her.” “Very good, at least we will have dinner there.”  She did welcome us but said that she 
would give us dinner and perhaps breakfast but she wasn’t she if it would be enough 
because it was very little.. “ It doesn’t matter if we don’t have to sleep out in the streets. 
But, we don’t have money any more. Katica says, “What now?” “Don’t despair, I have a pair 
of shoes, I will sell the shoes!” “But then what will you wear on your feet?” “You don’t have 
them either, why can’t I go bear feet either?”  Everybody went bear feet those days. There 
were no shoes. If there were, then we took of the top off the bad sole and we made wooden 
soles of something. There were things like this. But even that was not for everybody. I sold 
the shoes for 9 dinars, they were good shoes, fancy ones. Whatever. I have 9 dinars. By then 
we were three, one more joined us, a Serb woman. We had money for the train to Belgrade, 
from then on we will figure it out. We did go to Belgrade, this was well in the afternoon, it 
was around 5 already. We got out of the train and the two say, “Now what?” I say, “We will 
go up on the bridge and go across to Serem.” “It’s okay but after that how?” This woman, 
who joined us, was already working for that firm. She says, “Why are you so desperate? I 
work there. I just don’t have money.” “And why were you so silent till now?” I say to her. 
“But,” she says, “I cannot haelp you, I don’t have money.” “It’s not money we need here but 
planning.” “Alright,” she says, “I leave it up to you.” “You know what?” she says, “I have an 
idea.” This woman, who worked there, says. “These cars come, trailer trucks, lorries, we ask 
them to take us, but they mustn’t take women. Forbidden. But we will lie down on our 
stomachs in the back and stay still. Id the police stops the car, they won’t see us in there.” 
And that’s how it happened. They took us, but not a word could be said! They took us to the 
next.. across that they took us to a village, Nagyrak was its name. But there was still another 
20 kms where we were going. What now? This woman, who works, tells us not to walk 
because it was very far. “Alright, do as I say, I will take care of this too, if I can, I’m not saying 
for sure, if I can. The train from Zagreb comes into Belgrade and the transfer is here, the two 
trains come in at the same time, and there’ll be pushing and shoving, luggage, everything, 
they will need help.” “How shall we do this?” “Follow me.” The trains did come in. One was 
10 minutes earlier than the fast train. We stood between the two trains and whoever 
needed help.. oh how thankful they were! But so much, we could hardly handle it. So we 
earned 20 dinars. We were carrying bags into the station. And so we became porters. Then 
came the third train, the little train which took us to Dobanovce, and we even had money 
left. So we immediately.. there was a canteen at the station and so we had breakfast, lunch 
and dinner, all in one. (smiling) Then we went into the village, to the directorate, to the 
center, where the management of this [firm] was and they took us to work immediately. This 
is how I got to the “Highway” and I worked until ’51. But then not outside in the worker’s 
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canteen but at the administrators’ kitchen, so the management didn’t even have a canteen, 
but a hotel. And there I climbed until I became a head cook. This is how I lived. The I got 
married in ’48.. in ’47. In the Fall of ’48 they figured that there were these navvies [diggers 
for roads/ kubikos] on the highway because many times they built the roads by hand, they 
were dumping earth on it and this.. gravel, or what-the-heck-they-call-it, they were carrying 
those at night. And at night the cement people were pouring the cement over it.. concrete 
on the road so that it would solidify by morning. The men are hungry at 2 am at night they 
don’t want to work, they are hungry. Well, let’s sit down, the cooks and kitchen supervisors 
and figure out some night meal for the men, what they should have. You cannot give them 
meat at night, that’s not healthy they are working. I then had an idea: milk. Let’s warm up 
milk and give it to them at 2. Each as much he can drink. The manager of the firm said, “very 
good idea, we accept it. But where are we going to get that much milk?” I tell him, “In the 
village. We will give out an order in the village to bring milk to the directorate. The evening 
portion. We buy 3 thousand litres.” Who should do it? No one volunteered. “Well, I will.” I 
was heating up milk at night. From 8 until half past 12, it was ready, then to cans, then we 
took it with trailer trucks and gave them out at 2, that warm milk, but the men were so 
happy! They always cheered, always.. it got into their ears that it came from me. So this I 
had to do for 3 months. And at 5, at 4 we went back to the kitchen, by the time I had washed 
the cans, and everything it was 5. I had free time from 5 to 7. This was for eating, washing 
and sleep. For three months. Then the three months was up and it was November 29, big 
state holiday here. (...) Military Day, if I’m correct, that was when the partisan army was 
established. It was a very big celebration, it was the first company in the country and I was 
awarded with 9 thousand dinars.. well about an engineer’s 3 months’ salary. And a.. 
emergency-worker’s [roham munkás] badge and certificate, but this one not everyone got, 
this was very rare. And I got an ulcer. (laughing) This was the biggest reward (...) And now I 
have a, how do you call it, shrunk stomach. This is “keepsake” [remembrance] forever. This 
is what I got for hat work. This how my life was. (Matild, SRB) 
 
63.b. 
Aztán nem volt munka. Nem volt kereset. Akkor én kimentem a piacra ott Mokrinba, egy 
vasárnapi nap, június vót, megvettem egy... mer magyar újság ott nem járt... megvettem úgy 
hítták, hogy a Német szava, aztat megvettem... olvasom rajta a hirdetésekben, hogy 
szakácsnőket keresnek az autó útra Szerénybe Dovanovcera, aki... akinek megvan a 
képzettsége, az mehet oda. Hát még egyszer átolvastam akko... Közben vót minálunk egy 
fogadott lány. Olyan félvér vót, fele sváb, fele magyar. És egyedül maradt, oszt akko nem volt 
hova menni, tél közepén magamho’ vettem. Katicának hívták. Odamék, mondom a 
Katicának, Katica, van kedved dolgozni? Van, azt mondja. De mondom, nagyon messzire kő 
menni. Nem baj, csak én is legyek ott. Mondom neki, egész Szörénybe kő elmenni. Az is 
Vajdaság, de ugye egész arra van mán Szerbia körű. Hát, hogy megyünk el? Ne törődj vele, 
csak ha van akarat, akko mehetünk. Sose felejtem, vasárnap volt, nem vártam meg még az 
ebédet sem, hogy az anyám megfőzze. Gyerünk Katica! Van cipőd? Nincs! Nekem van egy 
pár cipőm. Jó! Elindulunk. Mennyi pénz van? Hát, mondom annyi pénzünk van, hogy 
Zelenáig el tudunk menni, mármint Becskerekig, elmegyünk vonaton, ottan majd meglássuk, 
aztán hogy alakul. De meg oda jaj, de messzi van, ahova menni köll. El is mentünk. Tudod 
mit, azt mondja, nekem van … messzirő egy nagynéném ottan Becskereken, majd főkeresem. 
Nagyon jó lesz, legalább ott megvacsorálunk. Fogadott is bennünket, de mondta, hogy csak 
ad vacsorát, meg esetleg reggelit, de az se biztos, hogy jut, mer akkor még nagyon gyér... 
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Nem baj, csak ha nem köll az utcán aludni. Hát most már nincs pénzünk. Azt mondja Katica, 
most mi lesz? Ne törődj vele, van egy pár cipőm, eladom a cipőt. Hát akkor mi lesz a 
lábadon? Neked sincs, akkor mér nem mehetek én is mezitláb? Mindenki mezitláb járt abba 
az időbe. Nem volt cipő. Ha volt, akkor a cipőfejet levettük a rossz talpról, oszt fatalpat 
csináltunk valamibű. Ilyenek voltak. De az sem vót mindenkinek. Eladtam a cipőt kilenc 
dinárér, jó cipő vót, ünneplő cipő. Mindegy! Van kilenc dinárom. Ez már háromra, akko má 
hárman lettünk, még egy hozzánk csatlakozott, egy szerb asszony. Beográdig van vonatra 
való, onnan meg má meg ottan  fötaláljuk magunkat. El is mentünk Beográdig, ez jó délután 
volt, olyan öt óra tájon volt ott mán az idő. Kiszállunk a vonatbú, azt mondja az a kettő, na, 
mi lesz? Mondom, fölmegyünk a hídra és átmenjünk... átmegyünk Szörénybe. A' is jó, azt 
mondja, de tovább hogy? Majd ott megta... Ez a nő, meg aki hozzánk csatlakozott, má ott 
dolgozott a... vállalatnál. Azt mondja, mit vagytok, azt mondja, így elveszve, én ott dolgozok. 
Csak nincs pénzem. Há mé hallgattá, mondom, eddig? Na, de azt mondja, nem bírok segíteni, 
nincs pénzem. Hát nem is pénz kö ide, hanem tervezés. Jó, azt mondja, rád bízom. Hát, 
tudjátok mit, azt mondja, van egy ötletem. Ez az asszony mondja, aki dolgozott. Jönnek az 
autók, utas kamionok, teherautók, arra fölkéredzkedünk, de nem szabad nőket nekik vinni. 
Tilos. Hanem majd abba a pótkocsiba szépen hasrafekszünk, oszt hallgatunk. A rendőrök 
igazolják a kocsit, akko minket nem látnak. Úgy is volt, fővettek bennünket, de egy szót se 
szóljunk. Jó. Elvittek a következő... mán azon a úton körösztül elvittek egy faluba. 
Nagyraknak hívták. Hát onnan is kéne, ott is még van 20 km... ahova menni kell. Most mi 
lesz? Azt mondja ez az asszony, aki dolgozik, ne induljunk el gyalog, mert nagyon messzi van. 
Jó van, csak fogadjatok nekem szót, én elrendezem ezt is, ha sikerül, de nem mondom azt, 
hogy biztos. Ha sikerül. Há' mér ezt mondom, begyön a gyorsvonat Zágrábbó Beográdba, 
itten van átszállás, mer két vonat ér be eccerre, oszt itt nagy tolongás lesz, csomagok, 
minden, azoknak köll segítség. Hát hogy csináljuk? Gyertek utánam. Be is érkeztek a vonatok. 
Az egyik tíz  perccel hamarabb, a gyorsvonat  utána. Odaálltunk a két vonat közé, oszt kinek 
köll segítség, kinek... juj de köszönték, dehát annyit... nem is bírtuk. Úgyhogy megkerestünk 
20 dinárt. Hordtuk, vittük a csomagokat be az állomásra. Oszt akko hordárok lettünk. Akko 
gyütt a harmadik vonat, az a kis vonat, az elvitt bennünket oda Dobanovcéra, még pénzünk is 
volt. Így oszt ott minjárt volt egy konyha az állomásnál, ott oszt  megreggeliztünk, 
megebédeltünk, megvacsoráltunk egybe mindent.(mosolyog) Akkor bementünk a faluba, a 
direkcióba, a központba, ahun volt ennek a vezetése, abba a pillanatba fővettek bennünket 
dogozni. Úgy kerültem az Autóútra ezen módon, és aztán '51-ig ott dógoztam. De akko má 
nem künt a munkáskonyhán, hanem az irodisták konyháján, szóval a vezetésnek és az már 
nem konyha vót, hanem hotel. Ott oszt akkor addig avandzséroztam, hogy főszakács lettem. 
Így éltem. Akko férjhez mentem '48-ba, de '47-be... '48-nak az őszén, akkor eltanálták, hogy 
vótak ezek a kubikosok az Autóúton, mer nagyon sokat kézzel csinálták az utakat, a fődet 
hordták rá, meg a … ezt a sódert, vagy mi a macska farkának hívják, azokat hordták éjjel. 
Akko éjjel meg öntötték le a cementesek cementtel, ugye, azt a ...betonnal azt az utat, hogy 
reggelre megkössön. Éhesek az emberek, má 2 órakor éjcaka nem akarnak dolgozni, éhesek. 
Hát, üljünk össze, a szakácsok meg a konyha vezetők, és tanáljunk ki valamit éjcakai ételt az 
embereknek, hát hogy mi legyen. Nem lehet húst adni nekik éccaka, az nem egészség, azok 
dógoznak. Én aztán ...volt egy ötletem, hogy hát tejet. Forraljunk nekik tejet és akko adjunk 
nekik két órakor tejet. Ki mennyit iszik meg. Azt mondta az igazgatója a vállalatnak, nagyon 
jó ötlet, ezt el is fogadjuk. Hát hun veszünk annyi tejet? Mondom, faluba. Szépen 
kidoboltassuk, hogy hozzák a direkcióba a tejet. Az esteli fejést. Háromezer litert 
megveszünk. Tudja, hogy volt ottan? Nem ilyen üstökbe, vagy bogrács vagy hogy hívják, 
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amibe főznek olyan nagy mennyiségű ételt, hanem katonai kazánok vótak... úgyhogy ezer 
literes, ötszáz literes, hát, vót három. Jó, mondom, nem. Kettő vót, ez ezer literes, meg kettő 
volt ötszáz literes. Úgyhogy négy kazánba. Hát ki legyen az, ki... senki se vállalta. Majd én! 
Forraltam a tejet éccaka. 8 órától 1 óráig, fél egyig fölforrt a tej, akkor kannákba azt a 
rengeteg tejet, kamionokkal vittük és osztottuk ottan 2 órakor azt a jó  meleg tejet kapták, 
de úgy örültek az emberek! De az ingyenes volt, azt a vállalat fizette, nem köllött nekik 
fizetni. Mindig éljeneztek, mindig... az ember... fülükbe ment, hogy én terveztem. Hát akkor 
eztet három hónapon körösztül köllött csinálni. És 5 óra... 4 órako mentünk vissza a 
konyhába, akkor mire ott a kannákat elmostam, meg minden, 5 óra volt. 5 órától hétig volt 
szabad időm. Eddig vót az evés, a mosakodás, az alvás. Három hónapig. Akko letelt a három 
hónap, november 29-e nagy állami ünnep vót itt nálunk (…) A hadsereg napja, ha jól tudom, 
ugye, akkor alakult meg a partizán hadsereg. Nagyon nagy ünnep volt... a legelső vállalat volt 
az országban, oszt akkor nagyon-nagy ünnepség vót, hát engemet kitüntettek kilencezer 
dinárral, hát... körűbelü három mérnöknek vót a havi fizetése. Meg egy... egy ilyen 
rohammunkás jelvénnyel meg igazolvánnyal, de ezt...ezt nem mindenki kapta, ez nagy ritka 
vót. Meg kaptam egy  gyomorfekélyt. (nevet) Ez vót a legnagyobb jutalom. (…) És most hogy 
van egy gyomor... hogy hívják... zsugorodásom. Ez örök emlék. Ezt kaptam azé a munkáért. 
Ilyen vót az én életem. 
 
 
64.a. 
I didn’t work anywhere afterwards, I mean for a firm, I was working at home. We were 
ploughing, harvesting in the peasant life, we didn’t work at a company, no. I was selling at 
the market for a while (…) we had a lot of potatoes, a lot. And the potatoes we took to 
Kikinda, Nagykikinda, well, it was twenty-five kms away. We went by train and then every.. 
there was market three times, on Wednesday, Saturday and  Sunday. There was a big 
market in Kikinda then and we took it there. Then we had two donkeys. Not horses. Such 
cute little things, they carried their freight, like horses, only there was a smaller cart for them 
and I.. we had about six hundred kilos of potatoes and we always put them in sacks, fifty 
kilos each, I sewed them and sealed them and sent it with the train. I came with it and we 
took it to the market by bus. And this is how we were living. And then when the market was 
‘done’ I went around the village and everywhere I collected eggs, onions, potatoes, beans, 
everything I bought and then I was a retailer. I took and sold. (Matild, SRB) 
 
64.b. 
Nem dolgoztam, csillagom, aztán sehul, így vállalatban, hát, otthon dolgoztam a háznál. 
Kapáltunk, arattunk, parasztéletbe, nem dolgoztunk sehulse vállalatnál, nem. Piacon... 
kofákodtam egy ideig. (…) Nagyon sok krumplink vót, nagyon sok. Meg az a krumplit bevittük 
Kikindára, Nagykikinda, hát az huszonöt kilométerre vót onnan, kint valahogy. Vonattal 
jártunk és akkor minden... Vót háromszor piac, szerdán, szombaton és vasárnap. Nagy piaca 
vót akkor Kikindának, és oda hordtuk. Akko nekünk vót két szamarunk. Nem lovunk. Olyan 
két aranyos kis pocok vót, vitték a terhet, úgy mint a lovak, csak hát mindig kisebb kocsi vót 
nekik, és akko én... há nekünk vót krumplink, vót egy olyan hatvan mázsa körül, elad... oszt 
mindig zsákokba betettük, ötven kilójával bevarrtam, lecímeztem, és ment a vonattal. Én 
gyüttem vele együtt és akko onnan meg busszal vittük be a piacra. És így éldegéltünk. És 
aztán mikor az kész lett, az a piac, mán ugye mentem a faluba és mindenütt szedtem össze... 
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tojást, hagymát, krumplit, babot, mindent vettem, akkor viszonteladó vótam. Vittem és 
adtam. 
 
 
65.a. 
I was forty-seven when I went to work, so that I would have a pension, because until then I 
had been sewing, but from that there wouldn’t have been a pension because we just sewed 
and went to the market, we weren’t real dressmakers. And then we had plenty of pumpkins 
in our garden and we took out the seeds for the livestock and we roasted the seeds, I took it 
to town, so I was sewing and also going to the market, and then I got into doing the market 
so much that as my mom died, I was forty-three, after that I did not sew, we were “doing the 
market.” We went even in the winter, in minus-twenty-degree cold to the market, we always 
went! (...) How could one even endure so much? How? (...) So I would figure out something 
and say it [to my husband] in the morning. “Well?” he says “What have you figured out?” I 
say, “Here we should sow this and there we should sow that, but if you know better, we will 
do that.” But most of the time, mine worked because, really, I am not saying, there is no 
boasting in this, my husband worked a lot more with his strength, but mentally I did more, 
and so we brought everything together and didn’t waste it. We came home, I even ironed 
the bills because one just crumbled it into one’s pocket, and I put it together, put a rubber 
band on it and the money got together, We bought a house here, we bought a house there, 
we bought six houses with my husband!... We always did what brought good money. This is 
how time passed on us.. we were always on the market. (Ilona, HU) 
 
65.b. 
Negyvenhét éves vótam, miko’ elmöntem dógozni, má’, hogy nyugdíjam lögyön, me’ addig 
hát varrogattam, de hát ott nem lött vóna nyugdíj, me’ csak hát úgy varrtunk mög piacra 
jártunk, nem olyan igazi varrók vótunk. Oszt akko’ vót rengeteg sok tök a kertünkbe’, oszt 
szödtük ki a jószágnak a magot, pirítottuk a magot, vittem a városra, szóval, úgyhogy 
varrogattam is, de piacra is, aztán annyira beleszoktam a piacba, hogy anyukám möghalt, 
negyvenhárom éves vótam, akko’ aztán nem varrtam, piacoztunk. Kelkáposztát mög 
mindönt termeltünk, egészen az utolsó napjáig, míg az uram mög nem halt, piacoztunk. De 
télön is möntünk ám a húsz fokos hidegbe’ is a piacra, mink möntünk mindég! (…) Hogy hogy 
is bírt ki ennyit egy embör? Hogy bírt ki? (…)Osztán én mög kiagyaltam azt a valamit, azt 
röggel mondtam, „Na, aszongya, mit agyltál ki?” „Mondom ide ezt kék vetni, vagy oda azt 
kék vetni apa, de ha te jobban tudod, akko’ úgy csináljuk. De legtöbbszö’ azé’ az enyim vált 
be, me’ me’ tényleg, szóval nem, mondom egy szál dicséret nincs magamba’, me’ az uram 
sokkal többet dógozott, ereivel, de agyilag mög tán én többet izéltem, de hát így 
összehoztuk és nem prédáltuk el, hazagyüttünk, még kivasaltam a pézt is, me’ ugye csak 
belegyűrte az embör a zsebjibe, oszt összeraktam, begumiztam… oszt akko’ összegyűlt a péz, 
hun itt vöttünk egy házat, hun ott vöttünk, 6 házat vöttünk az urammal! … mindig azt 
csináltuk, amié’ jó pézt kaptunk. Így telt el az idő rajtunk. … mink mindig a piacon vótunk. 
 
 
66.a. 
We went to the countryside. I travelled everywhere, the whole.. from Törökkanizsa to the 
entire Bánát region almost to Belgrade (...) and this upper Voivodina. This was our territory, 
first I started by selling sweatshirts for a knitter in Kanizsa, I was helping him/her, I went 
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Mondays-Wednesdays-Fridays, we went to Topolya on Saturdays and to fairs on Sundays. In 
Zenta there is a fair on the first Sunday of each month. Then it was like, we went at 6 in the 
morning and were until 2 in the afternoon. When we went to a saint’s day fair, we went for 
the whole day. Sometimes, we were somewhere around Versec, way down there near 
Belgrade, it is on the Romanian border we were there at a Saint’s Day fair in February, in 
knee-deep snow, and it was 6 in the morning when we got there, then we cleared the snow 
away and put out our wares, then we stopped, we didn’t even sort anything we just put 
them out. And then we went and gathered some twigs and made a fire, we were keeping 
ourselves warm. Now, “we should have breakfast”, but there were these sellers, fair-people, 
these kept together so much in this Voivodinan region, very much. And there was a scuff-
maker from Ada, a bag-maker from Mohol, and another one, we were with a fancy-goods 
stall and the one from Mohol had made tripe. He had made it at home and brought it in an 
outdoor pot [bogrács] and then the people brought the tripod and we made a fire under it 
and that was our lunch. (...) But it was very good because these people kept together so 
much and paid attention [to one another]. Up here, towards Törökkanizsa, in the Bánát, I 
don’t know how they are called but there are these settled people [“kolonisztok” with local 
expression], and mainly Gypsies. They were stealing terribly. We had to be so careful, I 
cannot tell you. And as we go here towards Topolya, there is Tornyos and Kevi on the way, 
that is a smaller village and we also went there for fair. And what happens, my boss went 
away somewhere. And he left me with this 8-meter-long tent with the goods out, but the 
Gypsies are coming, the Gypsies are coming. I was so angry... and this is where the tent was, 
here the toys, there the hairpins and such things into the hair, hair bends and whatnot, and 
one Gypsy went there, and one Gypsy stayed over here. Here s/he grabbed and bought a 
small thing and there had stolen the thing already! The woman across says, “That Gypsy boy 
stole the car.” “Which one was it?” say I. Well, then the Gypsy man comes, I tell him, “Listen! 
Look here, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6: six cars are missing. These were stolen by your children. But do you 
know this and this policeman?” He says, “Yes, I do.” “Well,” I say, “That policeman is my son. 
If the cars are not here in ten minutes, he will take you in.. Do you know Sugár Pista, the 
judge?” I say. “And that is my brother.” So I tell him, “Beware.” The Gypsy got scared and 
except for one, that one I don’t know where that one car disappeared, the rest turned up. 
But I was so nervous, I cried. I told my boss that I’d pay for it, “Don’t be angry with me, while 
I was over there, they stole them, they brought these back, one car is missing, I will pay for 
it.” “No way!” he says, “This happens with me too, and with others also, you have to be 
careful.” he says. “I hadn’t told you this, this was the trial.” Alright. Three weeks later the fair 
was at the nearby village. Alright. We had agreed that he would come from Ada, he was 
from Ada, and he would give me a ride to Tornyos. I had this water-hose with me, this plastic 
water-hose near my bag, he looks at men and says, “Tell me, Kató, what are your plans with 
this?” “What?” I tell him, we are going to Tornyos, to the Gypsies.” Alright. He packed, and 
went away again, I am out there, things out, I am waiting for the Gypsies. As they were 
coming closer, I hit the table, “Get out of here, or I will hit every one of you!” Those children 
ran away in that second! .. it was so funny, and the other sellers were just looking at me, and 
that plastic hose as it made noise on the table. And then I say, “Only half a meter away, only 
at a time, no one else.” “Are you buying something? No? Then go.” And of course each 
village had their own people, who [watched over the stall] for example there was a place 
where I could go away and could leave the tent, I could go to another one to talk, or 
something, nothing disappeared. They didn’t take anything. But there were places, where 
my boss ran half the street’s length after a child because s/he had stolen the goods (...) So I 
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got into this trade so much, and the people: I already knew if one was buying or not when 
s/he came over. I knew people so well.. I did this for five years besides my job. (Katalin, SRB) 
 
66.b. 
Mentünk vidékre. Én összejártam az egész … onnan Törökkanizsától kezdve az egész bánáti 
részt majdnem Beográdig (...) És itt a fölső Vajdaságot. Ez vót a mi területünk, először 
kezdtem úgy, hogy pulóvereket árútunk egy kanizsai kötődésnek, annak segítettem, ott 
mentem hétfő-szerda-péntek, szombaton mentünk Topolyára, akkor vasárnap vásárra. 
Zentán minden első hónap vasárnapján van miacsoda, vásár. Akkor az olyan vót, hogy reggel 
6 órakó mentünk, és délután 2-ig vótunk. Ha búcsúra mentünk, akko egész napra mentünk. 
Hát vót, hogy valahol Versec, arra lent, egész Beográdnál, a román határon van az, ott 
vótunk februárba búcsún, térdig érő hóba, és elmentünk reggel, 6 óra vót, mire odaértünk 
akkor eltakarítottuk a havat szépen, és akko kipakoltuk az árut, akko azt abbahagytuk, nem is 
szortíroztunk semmit, csak kipakoltunk. Akkor elmentünk, szedtünk ott össze gallyakat, meg 
minden, raktunk tüzet, melegedtünk. Na, most reggelizni köllene, de össze vótak itt ezek a 
búcsúsok, vásárosok ... ezek mind úgy összetartottak ezen a vajdasági részen, hogy nagyon. 
És vót egy adai papucsos, egy móholi táskás, meg egy nem tudom még kicsoda, mink ilyen 
bazárral vótunk, és kérem szépen, az a moholi, az csinált pacalt. Főzött odahaza, megfőzte és 
bográcsba hozta, és akkor az emberek hozták a bográcslábat és akkor tüzeltünk alatta, az vót 
az ebédünk (…) De jó vót, mer ezek úgy összetartottak, meg figyelemmel kísérték. Erre fönt, 
Törökkanizsa felé ott a bánáti részen, nem is tudom minek hívják, ott ilyen betelepítettek 
vannak, meg főként cigányok. Ők borzasztó loptak. Ott úgy köllött vigyázni, hogy ne 
mondjam. Akkor itten, ahogy Topolya felé megyünk, van közbe Tornyos, meg Kevi, ez egy 
olyan kisebb település, és ide is mentünk búcsúra. Hát, mit ad meg istenem, a főnököm 
elment egy másik helyre valahova, elvitte … mer a felesége meg odament. Otthagyta nekem 
a nyóc méteres sátort  kipakóva az árúva, de gyünnek a cigányok, gyünnek a cigányok. Má 
olyan mérges vótam, eccer az átalsó szomszéd … és érdekes vót, hogy mikor én … itt vót 
végig a sátor, itt vótak a játékok, emitt vótak ilyen csatok, meg ilyen frizurába való mit tudom 
én, hajfogók, odament a cigány, emitt meg itt maradt a cigány. Itt fogta, vett valami kis 
apróságot, de innen meg má ellopta a dógot. Azt mondja az a szembe lévő asszony, hogy az 
a cigány gyerek ellopta az autót. Melyik vót az, mondom. Na, ecce gyön a cigányember. 
Mondom, ide figyelj! Nézz ide, egy, kettő, három, négy, öt, hat. Hat autó hiányzik. Ezt a te 
gyerekeid lopták el. De tudod… ismered te ezt, meg ezt a rendőrt? Azt mondja, ismerem. Na, 
mondom, az a rendőr az én fiam. Ha tíz perc múlva nem lesznek itt az autók, az bevisz … a 
Sugár Pistát, mondom, ismered-e, a bírót? Az meg, mondom, a testvérem. Úgyhogy, 
mondom, vigyázz! Megijedt a cigány, egyetlen egy kivételével... mer azt nem tudom, hogy 
hova lett az az egy autó, az eltűnt, az nem is lett meg, a többi meglett. De én olyan ideges 
vótam, sírtam. Mondtam, a főnökömnek, hogy kifizetem, ne haragudjon, még én amott 
vótam, ellopták, ennyit hoztak vissza, egy autó hiányzik, én kifizetem. Szó se lehet róla, 
aszongya, ez énnálam is megtörténik, meg másnál is, azt mondja, itt nagyon vigyázni köll. Én 
nem szótam magának, ez vót a próbaút. Jól van. Utána rá egy három hétre a mellette lévő 
településen vót a búcsú. Na, jól van. Meg vót beszélve, hogy itt az utcasarkon jön Adáról, 
mer adai vót, ő itt főlvesz engemet és megyünk ki Tornyosra. Énnálam egy ekkora ilyen 
locsolócső, plasztik locsolócső oda van a táskámhoz téve, rám néz az ember, azt mondja, 
mondja meg má Kató, mit akar evvel? Mit, mondom, hát Tornyosra megyünk a cigányok 
közé. Na, jóvan. Összepakót, megint elment a főnököm, én aztán oda ki vagyok pakóva, 
rendben minden, várom a cigányokat. Na és akko jöttek a cigányok, így rávágtam, az asztalra, 
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az anyátok erre-arra el, tűnjetek innen, mer’ mondom, mind agyonverem. Azok úgy 
szétszaladtak, azok a gyerekek... azt a röhejt, a többi árus meg ott vótak, oszt azok meg 
néztek, hogy most de akkorát csattant az a plasztik cső azon az asztalon, hogy ne mondjam. 
Aztán fél méter miacsodába, mondom, egy gyühet csak ide, több senki. Vesző valamit? 
Nem? Mehetsz! És akkor ezt persze, hogy hát ugye ez...ez megvót mindegyik községnek, 
mindegyik falunak megvótak azok az emberek, akik … például vót olyan hely, hogy 
nyugodtan elmehettem, otthagytam a sátort, elmentem amoda beszélgetni, vagy valami. El 
nem vettek semmit. El nem vettek semmit. De mondom vót olyan hely, hogy a fél utcát 
szaladt a főnököm a gyerek után, mer elloptaja ’zárut (...) Úgyhogy én annyira belejöttem 
ebbe a kereskedelembe, meg az embereknek… má’ tudtam, mikor odajött, hogy az vesz, 
vagy nem vesz. Már annyira ismertem az embereket, hogy annyira… és ne mondjam ezt, öt 
évig csináltam úgy, hogy a munkaviszonyom mellett. 
 
 
67.a. 
We used to go over to Romania and bring this and that, clothes, dresses, fur coats, towels 
and I was selling them at my work to my colleagues. And there were those plenty of Polish, 
we got the towels cheap and these taps, how shall I put this to you, these technical goods he 
[husband] would buy. And I was getting the clothes, night-gowns, pajamas, dungarees, and 
the like. And then we used to go to Palota, Tótkomlós, Szentös, we went all over the place. 
He was officially “of reduced working capacities” [le volt százalékolva] and I was retired, we 
had time (…) and this is how selling stayed with us. And as my poor thing died, I kept doing it 
alone. I would go to the market by bicycle, I packed the little bicycle, with all the stuff and 
then came the Romanians and the Polish and we would buy those from them and stood out 
to the stalls, until they wanted the entrepreneurial permit. Because till then we didn’t need 
it! Only afterwards did this come that only those who had entrepreneurial permits could 
trade. And then I got it. (Jolán, Hungary)  
 
67.b. 
Romániába, és hoztak ezt-azt, anyagot, ruhákat, bundákat, törülközőket, és a munkhelyén ő 
azt árulgatta a kollégáknak, mög „itt vót az a rengeteg lengyel, ócsón kaptuk tűlük a 
türülközőt mög a.. ilyen vízcsapokat… hogy mondjam teneköd, ilyen műszaki dógokat ű 
azokat vásárolta. Én mög az ilyen ruhaneműt, a hálóingöt, a pizsamát, a munkaruhát, mög 
ilyen dógokat. És akko’ jártunk ki Palotára, jártunk Tótkomlósra, jártunk Szentösre, össze-
vissza möntünk. Ugye ű le vót százalékolva, én nyugdíjas vótam, és akkor ráértünk (…) És itt 
ragadt ránk ez az árulás. És akko’ szögénykém ahogy möghalt, aztán csináltam én 
egymagam. Idejártam a piacra biciklivel, fölpakoltam a kis biciklit, rá a cuccot, oszt gyüttek a 
románok is itten mög a lengyelök, akko’ mögvöttük tűlük, oszt kiálltunk a piacra, amíg nem 
követölték tűlünk a vállakozói engedélyt. Me’ nem köllött! Csak aztán gyütt ez be, hogy csak 
azok árulhatnak, akiknek van vállalkozói engedélyük. És akkor én kiváltottam. 
 
 
68.a.   
We had livestock, living was very good at the farm.. yes, because we  produced the eggs, the 
meat, the pork, the milk, we had cows, we had geese, so life on the farm was very good, we 
loved there very much, but my children went to school at the St. Stephen square (…) we 
heated with a beehive oven, with cornstalks, and [like others] we also stuffed geese… and 
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that is what we made money from (…) My husband was attending pigs, livestock at the 
collective, and I was raising the kids at home and kept livestock on the side. That’s how we 
made money. And back then they didn’t pay every month, only three times a year, on May 1, 
on August 20 and the final payoff was in February. And that’s how… that’s what we had to 
proportion well, and [it was] not much, aaah! After the turned-in animals, it was very good! 
This is how we pieced together our forint. It was good, very relaxed, that farm-life. So we 
didn’t have to be afraid that someone would go in even if the outdoor kitchen was not 
locked. (…) When we took on [land] separately, got out of the team, not together. (…) and 
then we could draw in..  my kids were so little, and they were rubbing onions on the heap, 
and everything, they loved to work out there! They have somehow grown into this peasant 
work. My Pityu is “peasanting” even now (…) They paid very little in the collective. They gave 
out these sharecrops and we could [make a living] from that. That is what we sold from, we 
grew turnips, garlic – up till today I have garlic, autumn and spring [garlic] and I also grow 
paprika, that I myself grind and everything and I sell that. (…) My husband had 12-hour shifts 
many times. Also when harvest was... he also worked a lot! A lot! With plenty of work we 
somehow did manage! Nicely. I have been satisfied with our life because we indeed raised 3 
children, we could get everything we needed, we did a little wedding for each, and 
nowadays they can’t even do a wedding anymore. It’s so expensive, they just can’t do it 
anymore! (Ibolya, HU) 
 
68.b. 
Jószágokat neveltünk, nagyon jó vót a mögélhetőség a tanyán… igen, mer’ mögtermeltük a 
tojást, a húst, a disznófélét, a tejet, vót tehenünk, vót liba, úgyhogy nagyon jó vót a tanyasi 
élet, nagyon szerettünk a tanyán, de a gyerökeim azok mán Makóra jártak iskolába a Szt. 
István térre (...) búboskemencébe’ fűtöttünk, ízékszárral, mög libát tömtünk mink is… oszt 
abbul pézöltünk. Férjem az disznós vót, jószágos vót a TSZ-be, én mög a gyerököket otthon 
neveltem, és amellett jószágot tartottam. Abbul pézöltünk. Mög akkor nem fizettek mindön 
hónapba, csak háromszor egy évbe’, május 1-in, augusztus 20-ra, mög februárba’ vót a 
végelszámolás. És akkor úgy, azt kölött beosztani, és nem olyan sokat, óó! A leadott állatok 
után, az nagyon jó vót! Ebbül egészítöttük ki a forintunkat. Jó, nagyon jó, nyugodt tanyasi 
élet vót, úgyhogy nem köllött félni, hogy, ha a kiskonyha is nem vót bezárva, hogy oda 
bemögy valaki (…) 
Aztán lehetött vállalni egyénileg is. Vót, mikor mink is vállaltunk külön, kiálltunk a csapatbul, 
nem együtt. Akkor möntünk, amikor mink akartunk… mink feleltünk érte az átadásér’, 
mindön, és akkor belevonhattuk, olyan kicsik vótak az én gyerökeim is, oszt dörgölték a 
hagymát a rakásba, mög mindön, nagyon szerettek kint dógozni! Belenyőttek valahogy ebbe 
a paraszti munkába. Pityum az most is parasztizál. (...) Nagyon keveset, a TSZ-be nem sokat 
fizettek, adták a háztájit, és akkor mink abbul tudtunk, háztájizni. Abbul árultunk, termeltünk 
gyökeret, fokhagymát – a mai napig is van fokhagymám neköm is, őszi is, tavaszi is mög 
fűszerpaprikát termelök… azt én saját magam ledarálom, mög mindön, és akkor így 
értékösítöm. Az én uramék mög sokat dógoztak úgy, hogy 12 órahosszáztak. Aratásba’ is… 
nagyon sokat dógozott ű is nagyon! Nagyon! Sok munkával, de elboldogultunk na! Szépen. 
Én mög vótam elégödve az életünk sorával, mer’ tényleg 3 gyerököt föneveltünk, ami köllött 
úgy, azér’ mindönt be tudtunk azér’ szörözni, mindegyiknek csináltunk egy kis lakodalmat, 
oszt a mostaniak fiam nem is tudnak lakodalmat csinálni! Hát olyan drága, hogy nem bír 
csinálni mán! 
69.a.  
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They took him, but then in those three years I went so far, I took my big son to the 
grandparents, I was there for nine months I was breastfeeding, I didn’t take him anywhere 
during that because mother’s milk is mother’s milk. He would have eaten because I didn’t 
have that much milk, but no.. just suck the breast. He was healthy, mother’s milk had its 
results. Then I took him to Vadad and then I started doing agriculture. My husband came 
home, I had two horses and two cows! I had reached that high. And now I wonder why my 
leg hurts. No wonder, all that have I been turning, fighting.. and working and struggling.. I did 
my work, we were so poor. And then we evolved. God helped us (...) we worked a lot but got 
everything. And then, there was yard-cleaning in the collective, I got in there also. I wasn’t 
ashamed! Little money from everything... 
I.A.: And.. after the children didn’t the state give..? 
M.G.: Aah! To us they hadn’t yet given it. No. Afterwards they gave the hundred Lei and they 
gave child-money. They hadn’t given it to us. Not yet. 
I.A.: When were the children born? 
M.G.: In the ‘50s... I was working at the grocery. Ten years. For the Collective. And then I had 
money. I did the 24-hour shift, that’s why I have more pension than my man. Even at night I 
was at the grocery.. In the meantime I rushed home, here too, there too. Because the 
grocery was here by the creek. I ran here, I ran there. I did my work there, here by 4 o’clock 
always.. from 4 till the morning, when these collectives came in, I made sure to be there. But 
by that time I had taken care of everything everywhere very well... If you did the norm, they 
paid right away. It wasn’t a lot of money but if you did double, it did come together... And 
then I even swept [yard] a bit. 
I.A..: And wasn’t there like in Hungary that whoever was in the collective got some 
sharecrops, some land? 
M.G.: Land.. yes, we also had some. There was Turkish wheat [in it], we kept pigs. We had 
thrity-three. I struggled a lot with them but I had to (...) it was hard. Now it’s even harder. 
One has to pay even more. It has always been hard... And now they still say “How easy it is 
for Mrs. Gönczi”. Sure it is! How much I have worked, like crazy, while others slept, I 
worked... it was “easy”. But I don’t complain. God helped me. (Margit, RO) 
 
69.b. 
Elvitték, s három évig... de aztán három évig én annyira mentem... nagyfiamat elvittem az a 
nagy...szülőkhöz, ott voltam... kilenc hónapig szoptattam, addig nem vittem sehova, me 
anyatej, az anyatej. Ett vóna, me nem volt olyan sok tejem, de nem... szopjon! Ép, 
egészséges is volt, minden, és hát az anyatej az meghozta a gyümölcsit. Akkor elvittem 
Vadadra, és akkó nekifogtam gazdáskodni. Jött haza az én uram, 2 lovam és 2 tehenyem vót. 
Annyira kapaszkodtam. S csodálkozok, fáj a lábam. Nincs mit csodálkozni, mit forgolódtam 
én, küzdöttem... És dolgoztam, kínlódtam ...Végeztem a dógom... olyan szegények voltunk. 
Aztán kialakultunk. A Jóisten megsegített.(…)Sokat is dolgoztunk, de lett is mindenünk. Aztán 
én... az udvaron a kollektívbe takarítás volt, ez-az, oda is bevágódtam. Nem szégyelltem! 
Kicsi pénz, mindenünnen... ha nem csordul, cseppen. [proverb: no translation given] 
A.I.: És a… így a gyerekek után az állam nem … 
G.M.:  Jaj, nekünk akkor még nem adták. Nem. Azután aztán már jöttek, hogy adták a száz 
lejt, s adtak gyermekpénzt. Nekünk még nem adták. Akkó még nem volt. 
A.I.: Mikoriak a gyerekek? Hányasak?  
G.M.:  Az ötvenes évekbe’... Én dolgoztam a zöldségesbe... Tíz évet. Gazdaságnak. S akkó 
nekem pénzem vót. Én huszonnégy órás vótam, azé van több nyugdíjam, mint az 
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emberemnek. Éjjel is szolgálatos vótam a zöldségesbe... Közbe hazaszaladtam. Itten is, ott is. 
Mer itt volt a patak mellett a zöldséges. Futottam ide, futottam oda. Ott is végeztem a 
dolgomat, itt 4 órára, mindig... négytől reggelig, mikor jöttek be a kollektívák, vigyáztam, ott 
legyek. De addig én a munkát elintéztem mindenhol, itt is nagyon jól. Azé van nekem több 
nyugdíjam, mint az emberemnek... Ha a normát megcsináltad, akkó azt má fizették. Nem 
nagy fizetés vót, de ha duplán csináltad, mégiscsak összegyűlt. Nem csordul, cseppen, mint 
mondtad, nem, hanem csordul, cseppen. Akkó még egy kicsit sepertem is.  
A.I.:És akkó... mer otthon vót ilyen, nálunk, Magyarba, hogy… TSZ-tag, aki TSZ-tag vót, az 
kapott háztájit... valamennyit... területet... 
Margit néni:  Területet... igen, nekünk is vót, valami vót. Hát, törökbúza vót, disznót 
tartottunk. Volt harminchárom. Sokat kínlódtam velük, de kellettet, na... 
kellettet, két egyetemista vót, bajnak, nehéz. Most még nehezebb. Most még többet kell 
fizetni, mint akkó kellett. Mindig nehéz vót... És akkor mégis azt mondják, hogy milyen 
könnyű Gönczinének. Annak az...! Mennyit dolgoztam, mint a süket, más aludt, s én má 
dolgoztam... könnyű vót... de nem is panaszkodok, az Isten segített. 
 
 
6.2.2. State and Motherhood  
 
 
70.a. 
For us the Kádár-system was the best. That’s what we were “whatsitsname” in, that’s what 
we had. I did not even get GYES, or anything like that because there wasn’t, the highest 
family allowance was seventy forints per child, I got two hundred and ten forints for the 
three children, so I didn’t get GYES at all, because we were living out on the farm. They 
couldn’t even go to kindergarten anywhere, and I got nothing. But when I retired I got three 
extra years, one year extension each counted in my employment time. So it wasn’t bad, 
where would I have taken them to kindergarten anyway? Ten kms away? How would I take 
and fetch them? Well, how shall I put it? We were happiest under the Kádár regime. (Ibolya, 
HU) 
 
70.b. 
Minekünk a Kádár-rendszer vót a legjobb. Mink abba’ hogyhívjákoltunk, nekünk az vót. Én 
gyest se kaptam, mög ilyesmit, mer’ nem vót, a legtöbb családi pótlék, amit kaptam, hetven 
forint vót gyerökönkint, kétszáztíz forintot kaptam a 3 gyerökre, úgyhogy én abszolút nem 
kaptam gyest mög ilyesmit, mer’ mi kint tanyába’ laktunk, ugye nem is tudtak óvodába 
mönni, mög ilyesmi, sehova se, és én semmit nem kaptam, mikor viszont nyugdíjba möntem, 
akko’ kaptam rájuk három évet, szóval egy-egy évet kaptam még a munkaviszonyomra. 
Úgyhogy nem vót rossz, hova járattam vóna űket óvodába? Tíz km-re? Hát hogy húzzam el 
mög haza űket? Hát, hogy mondjam, mink a Kádár rendszerbe’ vótunk a legboldogabbak. 
 
 
71.a. 
I don’t know why it is so bad for many now, for me none [system] was bad, when it was that 
way, it wasn’t bad and now it isn’t bad either… now many are still not satisfied. Well, they 
wouldn’t know how it was, in that world! Well…well what should they [the state] give? They 
can’t give everything to the elderly, the young need help too. Now, I would only like to add 
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one more thing that now young wives complain so much about how little the GYES [childcare 
subsidy] is and everything. You know, we got nothing at all! Nothing! Now once we got a 
clothing voucher to the value of four hundred pengő [currency before the introduction of 
the forint] but it did not matter what we bought on it, we got that. But not for three years! 
We received this one voucher and we, did not buy clothes to the child, what was handed 
down from the older one to the younger one was just as good, but then I bought bed sheets 
and whatnot because we had to spend that money. But not like now, that they get money 
every month and everything, for three years! And now many are still not satisfied. They 
should have seen it in that world! And for us it was very good. (Ilona, HU) 
 
71.b. 
Én nem tudom, miér’ olyan rossz mostan soknak ez, hogy miér’ én neköm egy se vót rossz, 
miko’ amaz vót, akko’ se vót rossz, mög ez se rossz. Hát, hát mindig adják a nyugdíjat, mög.. 
mög hát… mit adjanak? Mindönt nem adhatnak oda azok se az idősebbeknek, hát köll a 
fiatalokat is segíteni. Na most anyukám, még azt az egyet szeretném mögmondani, hogy 
most annyira panaszkodnak a fiatalasszonyok, hogy ilyen kevés a gyes mög mindön. Hát 
tudod, mink mög az ég adta világon semmit nem kaptunk! Semmit se! N a most vót egy 
olyan, hogy négyszáz pengő értékbe’ valami kis ruhaneműt, de nem számított, hogí mire 
vásároltuk le, olyasmit kaptunk. De nem ám, hogy három évig, mög ez az, ezt az egy 
útalványt mögkaptuk és mink is nem hogy a gyeröknek vöttünk vóna ruhát rajta, jó vót az a 
lemaradott másikrul is mög az öregebbrül lemaradt a kisebbnek, hanem akko’ vöttem én is 
ágyneműt, vagy valami olyasmit, me’ azt a pézt le köllött, hogy vásároljuk. Nem úgy, mint 
most hogy pézt kapjanak havonta mög mindön, három évig! És akko’ mostan még így se 
vannak mögelégödve sokan. Hát, maj’ mögtudták vóna abba’ a világba’, hogy mi vót. És 
nekünk nagyon jó vót. 
 
 
Chapter 7  
 
 
7.1. “life has taught me a lot of things” Teacher Contra Ministry 
 
 
72.a. 
And then I get a good evaluation and the slap in the face comes in the Fall that I am being 
replaced. “But why am I being replaced? I got here last year, the principal is pleased” and I 
had no conflicts with the colleagues. My other colleague also got a replacement, to a better 
place, as a punishment! Now, and this made me upset. This was the reason for the sue: that 
“they” replace me to a far-away place that doesn’t even have a train station, and the other 
one gets replaced out of punishment, also to be a principal [like me] ... to a closer place that 
did have a train station too. And this made me really angry. What unjust things are these?! Is 
the punishment on the same level as promotion? (...) And then I went to a lawyer and asked 
him to please tell me what was the procedure. “Because I’m not going to leave it at that and 
I will sue them.” And then he said that if everything is as I say then I have a winning case (...) 
And there were these levels. There was this “litigeu”, well it is, I don’t know if you had it, this 
“litigeu” means that within the trade union there was this.. they rule in such.. there was a 
board and they ruled in such precarious cases. So they were authorized to adjudicate and 
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that was accepted everywhere. And then .. I did have good people around, they had known 
me by then, and my principal says, “Gizike, if you are not afraid, go.. hopefully you’ll 
succeed.” (...) and I told him/her “No offence, but I’m not going to reconcile, I will fight for 
my truth.” And I went to the litigeu and I sued the Education, I put it down in paper for them 
to see what my grievances were and they told me to come on this and that date and we 
would have a hearing. So, we had the first trial at the litigeu. Alright. They set another trial 
date, because the education never showed up. They only sent a letter, even that only in the 
last moment. And they got it a few hours before the trial. So it was apparent that it wasn’t a 
straight thing, right? And then they set the next trial and the same thing was repeated. Again 
a letter came but no one showed up in person to represent the Education. So no matter 
what I said the Education didn’t react, they only sent me their reply. But fortunately, there 
was a man in that litigeu who saw that something was not right here. Oh and then, he 
became a very very good colleague afterwards, Karácsonyi Árpád, poor thing died, may God 
rest him, he asks me the question why my father, a reputable agrarian, a respected person in 
the village, didn’t join.. the collective had been preceded by an association. It was called 
TOZ. Why didn’t my father join? [he asked.] I was a straightforward woman and I told him, 
“Listen, my father told me if other people of his rank, if other honourable men join, he will 
join, too. But he won’t go first.” So my father was looked up to because he was an 
honourable, decent man and I dared to say this out loud. And then he tells me, “But there 
are already others who have joined.” “Yes, sure, the landless.” And they acknowledged I was 
right. So I won the third trial, too, regardless of how they tried to ask a political question, 
because this was political, right? And then this was the most sensitive point. (...) And then 
again the Education sent an appeal in the last moment but this time not to the litigeu, 
because the litigeu could only do three trials, but then the paper was to go to the court of 
justice. And it did. (...) but it didn’t show up there either. And so we went there, to the 
court.. together with this Koltai Eta... we were in the same boat, and they tell us that, “just 
now as we started the hearing, we got a transcript from the Ministry of Education, that in 
replacement cases the court cannot rule, it has to forward it to the ministry, to the ministry 
of education. And if we wish, we should go to the ministry of education to Bucharest. Well, I 
was very courageous back then. I thought, “I will be kept or I won’t, I will put an end to this.” 
And I tell Koltai Eta, “Eta, I am going to Bucharest with the afternoon train, are you coming 
or not?” Eta says, “We are going, for sure! Why couldn’t we? And we will ask a paper from 
them, an official paper because we are taking the afternoon train to Bucharest to take care 
of our fate! We see that here they didn’t do it, so we will go and talk where they will.” And 
so we decided to go. In the morning we get the paper from the court, and go. And then, we 
get a note from the Education, when they saw that we were about to go that we should not 
go anywhere, our fate is being taken care of. And then I get back to my village. After this big 
trial I get back to my village  [but] if I am not well-informed I cannot defend myself, right? So 
life has taught me a lot of things. (Gizella, RO) 
   
72.b. 
És akkor kapok egy jó minősítést, és akkor képzeld, ősszel jön a pofoncsapás, hogy na most 
áthelyeznek engem. Hát, de mér helyeznek át? Tavaly kerültem ide, az igazgató meg van  
elégedve, kollegákkal semmi nézeteltérésem nem volt... Másik kolleganőm kap egy... szintén 
áthelyezést, még jobb helyre, büntetésből. Na, és akkor ez engem felzaklatott. Ez volt az 
indító oka a pernek, hogy engem elhelyez egy távolabbi helyre, amelyiknek még 
vasútállomása sincs, a másikat elhelyezi, büntetésből... ugyancsak igazgatónak helyezte 
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büntetésből, de mondom, hogy becsületbeli dolgokon állott a dolog, nem viselkedett úgy, 
ahogy kellett, és ott elhelyezi... azt elhelyezi egy közelebbi helyre, amelyiknek vasútállomása 
is van. És ez nagyon felháborított. Hát, mondom, milyen igazságtalan dolgok ezek? Hát itt a 
büntetés egyenrangú a kiemeléssel? Vagy a megelégedéssel? (…) És akkor elmentem egy 
ügyvédhez, és megkérdeztem, hogy legyen szíves, mondja meg nekem, mi az eljárás? Mert 
én ezt nem hagyom annyiban, én beperelem őket. És akkor azt mondta, hogy hát ahogy én 
elmondom, és ez úgy van, ahogy én elmondom, akkor nyert ügyem lesz, akkor tényleg nincs 
… Na és akkor voltak ilyen fokozatok, hogy volt egy ilyen ’litigeu’... hogy mi az a ’litigeu’, 
micsoda, nem tudom, maguknál volt, ez a ’litigeu’ ez azt jelenti, hogy a szakszervezet keretén 
belül egy ilyen... egy ilyen... ők bírálják el, volt egy ilyen vezetősége, és ők bírálták el az ilyen 
kétes ügyeket. Tehát ilyen... ilyen... törvényes ítélethozatalra képesek voltak, és elfogadták 
ezt mindenhol. És akkor mondja nekem a … voltak nekem azért jó embereim, megismertek 
engem közbe, ugye, és az igazgatóm is mondja, azt mondja, Gizike, ha nem fél tőle, menjen... 
hátha sikere lesz! (…) És mondtam neki, ne haragudjon, én ebbe nem nyugszom bele, és én 
az igazamat ki akarom vívni, és elmentem a litidzsiuhoz, és a litidzsiunál feladtam a tanügyet, 
és lefektettem papírra, hogy hát nézzék, ilyen és ilyen sérelmek értek, és mondták a 
litidzsiunál, majd jöjjek be, erre és erre  a dátumra, és akkor megtárgyaljuk. Na, megvolt az 
első tárgyalás, a litidzsiunál. Na, jó. Kitűznek egy másik tárgyalást. Mer a tanügy nem jött el, 
soha, hanem mindig csak egy papírt küldött, és a papírt is mindig utolsó pillanatban. Csak a 
tárgyalás előtti órákba kapták meg. Tehát látszott, hogy valami nem egyenes dolog, ugye? És 
akkor kitűzték a második tárgyalást, megismétlődött ugyanez. Megint kötött egy átiratot, de 
személyesen senki nem jött, és nem képviselte a tanügyet. Tehát én hiába mondtam valamit, 
a tanügy nem válaszolt nekem, ugye, hanem, leküldték. Na, de szerencse az volt, hogy abba a 
litidzsiuba, a vezetőségbe volt olyan ember is, aki tényleg tárgyilagos volt, és látta azt, hogy 
itt kilóg a lóláb, hogy itt valami nem egyenes. És akkor a harmadik pernél tartunk, még volt... 
Jaj, utána nagyon – nagyon jó kollegám lett ez a... Karácsonyi Árpinak hívták, meghalt 
szegény, a jóisten nyugtassa... felteszi nekem azt a kérdést, hogy az én édesapám, mint 
mezőgazdasági dolgozó, és egy elismert ember a faluba, mért nem lép be... a kollektív 
gazdaságot megelőzte egy ilyen társulás. És azt így hívták itt nálunk, hogy toz. Mér nem lép 
be az apám? Én olyan szókimondó asszonyság voltam, és én mondtam neki, hogy ide 
figyeljen, az én édesapám azt mondta, ha a vele egyenrangú emberek, és az olyan becsületes 
emberek, mint ők, be fognak iratkozni, ő is be fog iratkozni. De ő nem megy elsőnek. Tehát 
az én édesapámra felnéztek a faluba, mert becsületes, rendes ember volt, és én ki mertem 
ezt mondani. És akkor azt mondja nekem, hogy hát de vannak ott már, akik beiratkoztak... 
igen, beiratkoztak a föld nélküliek... az én édesapám meg édesanyám nem olyan volt, hogy a 
szegényeket nem pártolta, mer nekünk voltak olyan szegények, akik hazajöttek hozzánk 
minden héten, és édesanyám mindig elkészítette nekik a kis csomagot, vagy a gyermekeknek 
vigyél azt... tehát nem voltak olyan család... nem volt egy olyan család, aki kihasználta a 
szegénységet, vagy lenézte. És akkor azt mondták, hogy hát igazam van... teljesen igazam 
van. Tehát igazat adtak ott is. Úgyhogy a harmadik tárgyalást is megnyertem, hiába 
próbáltak nekem ilyen politikai kérdést feltenni, mert ez má tulajdonképpen már politikával 
összefüggött, ugye? Akkor javába. Akkor meg éppen ez volt a legérzékenyebb pont. És.. 
nahát, mondják, hogy hát megnyertük a harmadik pert, és adott nekem papírt... mai napig is 
megvannak a papírjaim, adnak róla papírt, hogy megnyertem, és hát meglátjuk, hogy a 
tanügyet értesítik, hogy mit fog csinálni, mert van neki felmondási... illetve ilyen... 
fellebbezési ideje. És akkor a tanügy megint utolsó percen fellebbezett, de akkor már nem a 
litidzsiúhoz, mer a litidzsiú csak 3 tárgyalást folytathatott le, hanem ő már akkor a 
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törvényszékhez kellett beadja a papírt. És beadta. Utolsó percen adta be a törvényszékhez a 
papírt. Mindig utolsó percen... de ott se jelent meg. És hát akkor elmentünk oda, a 
törvényszékhez, és a törvényszéknél normális... ezzel a Koltai Etával együtt, ilyen egyen... 
ugyanabba a hajóba eveztünk, és akkor mondják, hogy hát... pont most, mielőtt megkezdtük 
a gyűlést, most kaptunk egy átiratot a tanügyi minisztériumtól, mondják, ott a 
törvényszéken, hogy áthelyezési ügyekbe a törvényszék nem hozhat határozatot, hanem át 
kell utalja a minisztériumnak, a tanügyi minisztériumnak. És, hogy ha gondoljuk, azt mondja, 
hát akkor menjünk fel a tanügyi minisztériumhoz, Bukarestbe. Hát, én olyan nagyon 
belemenős voltam akkor. Na, gondoltam, most vagy bent maradok, vagy nem, ennek pontot 
teszek a végére. És mondom Koltai Etának, Eta, én a délutáni gyorssal indulok Bukarestbe, 
jössz velem, vagy nem jössz? Azt mondja Eta, megyünk hát! Mért ne mehetnénk! És majd 
mindjárt kérünk tőlük papírt. Kérünk hivatalos papírt, mert a délutáni gyorssal indulunk 
Bukarestbe, intézzük a sorsunkat. Látjuk, itt nem intézték, tehát megyünk, és majd ott 
fogunk beszélni, ahol el fogják intézni. És elhatároztuk, hogy a délutáni gyorssal indulunk. 
Délelőtt megkapjuk a papírt, a bíróságnál, ugye ezt mondták, és megyünk. És akkor nekünk 
szólanak a tanügytől, mikor látják, hogy mi menni akarunk, hogy ne menjünk sehova, mert 
elintézik a sorsunkat. Na, és akkor visszakerülök a szülőfalumba. [Tehát] ha nem vagyok 
tájékozott, akkor nem tudom magamat megvédeni, ugye? Úgyhogy az élet sok mindenre 
megtanított. Nagyon sok mindenre. Nagyon – nagyon sok mindenre megtanított. 
 
 
7.2. “We don’t know why” An Encounter with the Hungarian Secret Police 
 
 
73.a. 
One early morning they rang the doorbell in July of ’50. They came from the secret police 
(„ÁVÓ”)[saying] that „they have to search the house”. One didn’t ask too many questions 
that time. And they were searching everything all across that apartment but they didn’t find 
anything that they, say, didn’t like. And then they called in.. that they didn’t find anything, 
”shall we bring him in?” And probably s/he said “Yes”, and then the secret police (ÁVÓ) took 
my husband away and up to this day we don’t know why, only that he was taken up to 
Budapest, to the Andrassy Rd. 60 and there he was detained for 6 weeks, and as they took 
him away without a work, they let him go without a word too. We up till today don’t know 
why they took him away. Well, and after that we were lucky because they let him back to his 
job, he was accountant-in-chief. But this is an eternal question in our life why they took him. 
Well, that night they took all the “107-people”. Whether or not they took him related to this, 
we don’t know. We don’t know, we have no idea, they didn’t say anything, but those 6 
weeks were a horror for us... what we... everything they asked inside out, but the question 
wasn’t pointed so that one could have drawn the conclusion why this whole thing was 
happening, that they took him. And then he returned after 6 weeks, my mother died two 
months after that, and then nothing remarkable happened any more, he made good money, 
[we were] in better than average conditions (...) We had one child, so not such a big 
expense, our parents had gotten the house, we didn’t have to save up for a house, we had a 
home, he had his job, I didn’t have to work, I was at home with my daughter and, as I say, we 
lived better than the average. Every year we could go on a vacation, after we were through 
this [the husband’s detainment] our life got back on track, nothing remarkable happened 
after that.  
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I.A.: When your husband was taken away did you get any notification or anything? 
P.: Nothing, nothing, aaah, nothing, nothing. Only after six weeks a call that “I am here in 
Pest, they set me free, I am sitting on the train I am on my way home.” They gave him 
enough money to come home on the train. They took him at seven in the morning, well at 
seven in the morning one doesn’t keep money on, one doesn’t sleep with money on his 
pocket, they let him put on some clothes, he put on his overcoat because it was rather chilly 
and off they went. Into the big black car and they took him straight to Pest. First, he didn’t 
know where they took him because it was a curtained car, he was taken to a yard and there 
a cellar and from there they took him somewhere else. How he knew that he was at 
Andrassy 60: when he came out he took a look where he had been. Because he didn’t know 
as from yard to yard [he was taken] with a curtained car. The reason why he knew that he 
was at Andrassy Rd. 60 because when he came outside, he looked around, “Where am I?” 
“Where to the station now?” They calculated how much was it to Pécs and gave him just 
enough money and let him go. 
I.A.: And how many of them came? 
P.: Three. Three boys. They searched the house, but what were they looking for? Well, guns. 
What else? And then two of them went in, they herded us into the kitchen while they were 
searching everything in the room. 
I.A.: Did you have your daughter yet? 
P.: No.. yes, yes, yes! She was two years old. Yes, two years, because this happened in ’50. 
And my daughter was born in ’48. 
I.A.: And did you live together ...? 
P.: ..with my parents? Yes. 
I.A.: And everybody, I assume, was herded into the kitchen.. 
P.: My father.. in the meantime left for work, and then, but this took quite a few hours by 
the time they were done, from the cellar to the attic, everywhere.. we were herded into the 
kitchen and we could say goodbye in the hall and off they went. As I say, we never knew 
why, never! Maybe now we could look into it, but now so many years have passed that one 
is almost not even interested. Those who took part in this, the policemen, I think, are no 
longer alive, because these were older. We were in our twenties, they were around forty. 
And even then, if we get to know why he was taken away, what can we do? Nothing, 
nothing. Would we demand restitution? What? Others were taken away for years, hanged, 
we can still be happy that nothing like that is in our lives. (Paula, HU) 
 
73.b. 
Ötven júliusában egyszer hajnalban csöngettek, az ÁVÓ-tól jöttek, hogy nálunk házkutatást 
köll tartani. Ugye az ember nem sokat kérdezhetött abba’ az időbe’. És akkor össze-vissza 
kutattak a lakásba’ mindent, de semmi olyat nem találtak, ami nekik mondjuk nem tetszett. S 
akkor betelefonáltak … hogy nem találtak semmit, „behozzuk?” És valószínű azt mondta, 
hogy igen, és akkor az én férjemet elvitte az ÁVÓ, azt sem tudjuk a mai napig, hogy minek, 
csak azt tudjuk, hogy fölvitték Pestre az Andrássy út 60-ba és ott volt hat hétig vizsgálati 
fogságban, és ahogy szó nélkül elvitték, szó nélkül haza is engedték. Mai napig nem tudjuk, 
hogy mér’ vitték el. Hát aztán szerencsénk volt, mer’ a munkahelyére visszaengedték, 
főkönyvelő volt. De ez örök kérdés a mi életünkbe’, hogy miért vitték el. Hát azon az éjszakán 
vitték el a 107-eseket Pécsen. És az én férjem bentlakó volt. A barátoknál. Azon az éjszakán 
vitték el a 107-eseket. Hogy most ezzel kapcsolatba’ vitték-e el őt is, nem tudjuk. Nem 
tudjuk, fogalmunk nincs, ők nem mondtak semmit, csak hát azér’ borzalom volt az a 6 hét, 
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nekünk… amit mi… mindent össze-vissza kérdeztek, de nem olyan irányú volt a kérdés, hogy 
abból következtetést lehetett volna levonni, hogy miért történt ez, hogy őt elvitték. És akkor 
visszajött, 6 hét után, anyukám rá két hónapra meghalt, és aztán utána olyan említésre 
méltó nem történt már, szépen, mindig az átlagnál jobb anyagi körülmények között, mert 
hogy főkönyvelő volt, ő jól keresett, és mindig jobban éltünk, mint egy átlag magyar család. 
Ugye egy gyerekünk volt, tehát nem volt olyan nagy kiadás, a szüleink megszerezték a családi 
házat, nem volt az, hogy a lakásra spórolunk, az otthonunk megvolt, a jó munkahelye őneki 
megvolt, nekem dolgoznom nem kellett, otthon voltam a lányommal, és mondom, az 
átlagnál jobban éltünk. Minden évben tudtunk menni nyaralni, azután már, mikor ezen már 
átestünk, akkor már egyenesbe jött az életünk, aztán már említésre méltó nem történt 
semmise nagyon.  
Én: Mikor elvitte a férjét az ÁVÓ értesítést, valamit kaptak? 
P: Semmit, semmit, ááá semmit, semmit, semmit. Csak hat hét után jött egy telefon, hogy 
„itt vagyok Pesten, kienegedtek, ülök a vonaton, megyek haza. ”Annyi pénzt adtak neki, hogy 
a vonaton haza tudott jönni. Őt reggel hétkor vitték el, hát reggel hétkor ugye nincs az 
embernél pénz, hát nem alszik úgy, hogy a zsebibe’ pénz van, annyit engedtek, hogy 
fölöltözött, fölvette a ballonkabátját, mer’ elég hűvös eső volt, és má’ vitték is. Bele a nagy 
fekete autóba, és má’ vitték egyenesen Pestre. Először, ahova vitték, azt nem tudja, hogy hol 
vót, mer’ az egy lefüggönyözött autóba’ volt, azt nem tudja, az udvarba vitték be és ott a 
pincébe, hogy onnan tovább vitték, hogy hogy tudta, hogy az az Andrássy út 60, hogy amikor 
kijött, megnézte, hogy hol volt. Mer’ azt se tudta, mert udvarból, udvarba lefüggönyözött 
autóval. Azért tudta, hogy Andrássy út 60, mert mikor kijött, körbenézett, hogy „Hát akkor 
hol is vagyok?” Merre menjen most az állomásra, annyi pénzt adtak a vonatra, hogy 
kiszámították, hogy Pécsig mennyibe kerül a vasút és elengedték.  
Én: És hányan jöttek ők el? 
P: Hárman, három fiú. Házkutatást tartottak, de hogy mit kerestek? Hát fegyvert, hát mást 
mit? És akkor ketten bementek, a konyhába tereltek bennünket, és akkor ők addig a szobába 
össze-vissza kutattak mindent.. 
Én: A lánya akkor már megvolt? 
P: Nem… de, de, de! Két éves volt. Igen 2 éves volt. Mer’ ez ’50-be történt. A lányom meg 
’48-ba született.  
Én: És akkor együtt laktak a ..? 
P: Szüleimmel? Igen. 
ÉN: És akkor gondolom mindenkit betereltek a konyhába. 
P: Apukám az… az közben elment dolgozni, és akkor, de hát ez jó pár óra hosszat tartott, míg 
ugye ott végeztek, a pincétől a padlásig mindenhova… minket oda betereltek a konyhába, és 
el lehetett búcsúzni az előszobában, aztán má’ vitték is. Mondom, soha nem tudtuk meg, 
hogy miért, soha! Talán most utána lehetne nézni, de má’ annyi év elmúlott, hogy má’ szinte 
az embert má’ nem is érdekli. Akik ebbe’ részt vettek, a rendőrök gondolom, má’ nem is 
élnek, mer’ ezek mind idősebbek voltak. Mi huszonévesek voltunk, azok meg olyan negyven 
körül. És akkor is ha megtudjuk, hogy miér’ vitték el, mit tudunk csinálni? Semmit. Hát 
semmit. Kártérítést követelnénk? Mit? Másokat évekre elvittek, fölakasztottak, mi még 
boldogok lehetünk, hogy nincs semmi ilyen irányú dolog az életünkbe’. 
 
 
7.3. “Women are for someplace else” On the Party 
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74.a. 
I was never in the party. They wanted to draw me in, or register, or enlist me a few times, 
but when I was in Titel, but even there I got away.. I didn’t accept it, I told them I would 
think about it, but I didn’t accept it because at that time I had not yet had my state exam, as 
a teacher, and [I told them] that “I have to study” and everything, and then when I got to 
Tornyos, they started again and I told them that “I want it very much, if my husband agrees, 
but I knew that he didn’t want it, [I said] “If my husband concedes, I will sign it”. Because I 
had a colleague who was a big communist and they reported that I had gone to church. And 
then they were ordering me about, and when we got married, in the church, my principal 
was my witness, the Principal in [Magyar]Kanizsa. But of course, principal could not be 
someone, unless s/he was in the party. And when this came out that I had got married, and 
everything, then they caught my principal that I had back then, and he said that they had 
been talking about it  and he told them, “Alright, tell me what you want to know.” They say,  
“Why? You know.” “I know”, he said, “Because I was there,” he was my witness. He says, 
“Yes, I know, I was her witness in the church too.” And then they did not speak.. or they 
didn’t bug me anymore.” 
I.A.: Didn’t it become a bigger affair? 
P.H.: No, there was only interrogation, but my colleague’s husband reported me because I 
went to the Resurrection at Easter. And that was on Saturday, Saturday afternoon or 
something like that, but I was teaching then. So I went to the church mass on Sunday 
morning but not on Saturday evening. And then I was just repeating that I hadn’t been there 
on Saturday evening, I had been teaching. And so they could not prove it on me that I was 
there on Saturday evening.. because it was true, I was teaching and so nothing further 
happened. There were quite a few [teachers] that got sacked because of this. (Piroska, SRB) 
 
74.b. 
H.P.: Én soha párttag nem voltam. Akartak egynehányszor, párszor behúzni, vagy béiratni, 
vagy békapcsolni, de... már Titelen mikor voltam, de ott is megúsztam, hogy nem… nem 
vállaltam, mondtam, nem, majd meggondolom, de nem vállaltam, mer abba az időbe nem 
volt még meg az államvizsgám, mint tanító és akkor hát, hogy tanulnom köll, meg minden, és 
utána mikor elkerültem Tornyosra, akkor meg megint kezdték és mondtam, hogy én nagyon 
akarok, ha a férjem beleegyez, de hát azt tudtam, hogy nem akar, ha a férjem beleegyez, én 
aláírom, mer... ez volt egy kolléganőm, aki egy nagy kommunista volt, és hát azok 
följelentettek ugye, hogy elmentem a templomba. És akkor aztán rángattak, és még mikor 
megesküdtünk mi templomba, az igazgató volt a násznagyom... a kanizsai igazgató. Viszont 
igazgató nem lehet, csak párttag. S akkor mikor még vót ugye, ez mind, meg kitudódott, meg 
minden, hogy megesküdtem, minden, akkor fülön fogták a volt... akkori igazgatómat, és 
akkor az mondta, hogy hát beszéltek róla és azt mondta, jól van, hát mondjátok, hogy mi 
érdekel benneteket. Azt mondják, mér, te tudod. Tudom, azt mondja, mer ott voltam, ő volt  
násznagyom. Ő volt, azt mondja, tudom, én voltam a násznagya, tudom, mer a templomba is 
ő volt a násznagyom. Na, utána akkor nem beszéltek... vagyis már nem piszkáltak tovább.  
A.I.: És akkor ebből nem lett azér nagyobb ügy?  
H.P.: Nem, csak kihallgatás vót, de úgy jelentett föl a kolléganőm férje, hogy én elmentem 
húsvétkor a föltámadásra... és az pedig szombaton, ilyen szombaton délután vagy hogy vót, 
viszont én pont abba az időbe tanítottam. Voltam a templomba vasárnap reggel misén, de 
nem szombaton este. S akkor én csak azt hajtottam, hogy szombaton este nem voltam, hát 
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tanítottam. És akkor így nem bírták úgy rám bizonyítani, hogy én szombaton este... mert hát 
igaz volt, hát tanítottam, s akkor így nem volt, nem lett belőle semmi. Hát, vót, akit kidobtak 
az miatt. 
 
 
75.a. 
They were pressuring me into the party. They appointed me seven times, to go to the party, 
so did they my brother. My brother could have been a director, with good salary and 
everything but he should have gone to the party and he didn’t want to go. He didn’t want to 
go and then I tell him, ”Why aren’t you going?” He says, ”Why aren’t you?” ”Well, I am not. 
Women are for someplace else.” We didn’t go. And those who went, were dumb. We had a 
director and he didn’t have four elementary, not even, but he was a big communist. But he 
was a communist when he could be one. Right?! He wasn’t a communist under the 
Hungarians, but then he.. he was in the party. So was our accountant-in-chief. These were all 
in the party, they got beautiful big salaries and they were always placed where the money 
was better. We didn’t want it, so we had medium salaries. With medium pension (...) And 
now I tell everyone what a shame that we didn’t go in! We should have gone into the party, 
shouldn’t we? Just so that now I can proudly say that I wasn’t in the party? (Eszter, SRB) 
 
75.b. 
Akkor szorítottak a pártba. Hétszer jelöltek a pártba, hogy menjek a pártba... Most... a 
bátyámat is. Bátyám, az lehetett vóna igazgató, jó fizetéssel, mindennel, de a pártba köllött 
vóna menni, és nem akart menni. Nem akart menni, és akkor mondom én, mér nem mész? 
Aszondja, hogy mér nem mész te? Hát, én nem. Nőnek más a való hely. Nem mentünk. És aki 
ment, olyan dudu...  Vót, egy igazgatónk, nem vót neki négy elemije tán, vagy az se, de nagy 
kommunista vót. De kommunista vót akkor, mikor má lehetett kommunista. Ugye?! Nem 
magyarok alatt vót az kommunista, hanem aztán ő... És párttag vót. Meg vót főkönyvelőnk, 
az is. Párt... ezek mind pártba vótak, gyönyörű nagy fizetéseket kaptak, és olyan helyre 
tették, mindég, olyan helyre, ahun nagyobb vót a fizetés. Nem akartunk, akkor lett egy 
közepes fizetésünk. Közepes nyugdíjjal. (…) És most mindenkinek mondom, hogy de kár, 
hogy nem mentünk be. Be köllött vóna menni a pártba, nem?  
 
 
7.4. “No one knows about this anymore.” Political Struggles of a Former Nun 
 
 
76.a. 
So these communists could not develop because of us, it disturbed them that we [nuns] are 
so respected and honoured and then they made up all kinds of things so that they could get 
us pushed out of the hospital. For example, one morning the so-called head nurse comes in 
and says, she starts yelling that I don’t know whose shift got changed  and then.. by then I 
was over this humbleness, I had endured it for a year and then bata, it was enough: if you 
say one [thing], I’ll say ten more [things] and she said, “I allowed XY and she changed…” and 
started yelling at me. I tell her, ”Listen, as long as I am a sister/nurse [nővér], I am not 
anybody’s servant [csizmakapcája]” and I say, ”We are going to the director and you won’t.. I 
am going with you and we are going to take care of this… because you come in, greet me 
first, then ask me, don’t just start yelling at me because I’m not your servant.” She had been 
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a laundry woman with us before, some good-for-nothing.. alas! How many dumb 
communists there were, my sweet Lord, that the sky didn’t collapse on them! And so we 
went down to the director and we had to give him a paper, and everything. The director, the 
worker-director (munkásigazgató) –because the hospital had a separate worker-director and 
doctor-director (…) for example, if someone got sick, a wretched Jewish woman got a 
headache, she came into the hospital, then the doctor director and the worker director had 
to come in as well. He was called Szeleczki, he was brought from Bánya and then he was 
God, he even ordered the [doctor]director as well.. The world was like this also! But no one 
believes this, who knows about this now? No one knows about this anymore. (Erzsébet, RO)  
    
76.b. 
Nahát most ugyi ezek a kommunisták nem tudtak tőlünk létesülni, zavarta őket, hogy minket 
így tisztelnek, becsülnek, és akkor mindent kitaláltak, hadováltak, hogy minket ki tudjanak 
túrni a kórházból. Például bejön egyik reggel az úgy mondott már főnővér, és azt mondja, 
hogy ... elkezd kiabálni, hogy én nem tudom, kinek a szolgálatát megcserélte, és akkor... már 
akkor én túl voltam ezen a jámborságon, egy évig tűrtem, azt akkor bátá, elég volt, ha egyet 
szóltok, én tízet, és akkor azt mondta, én megengedtem xy-okat, cserélt, meg elkezdett 
velem kiabálni. Na, mondom, figyeljen ide, én amig nővér voltam, nem vagyok senkinek a 
csizmakapcája, és mondom, megyünk az igazgatóhoz, nem maga fog... én megyek ma, 
magával, mondom, és mondom, ezt elintézzük.... mert jön be, köszönjön, kérdezze meg, és 
azután ne álljon nekem, és... mer én nem vagyok a maga csizmakapcája... mosónő volt 
azelőtt nálunk, és különben is, olyan mitugrász, semmirevaló... jaj, de sok semmirevaló buta 
kommunista volt, édes egy istenem... az ég nem rogyott rájok! És akkor lementünk az 
igazgatóhoz, na, papírt kellett adni, mindent... az igazgató... munkásigazgató, mer a 
kórháznak külön volt munkásigazgatója, orvosigazgatója. (…)  például, ha valaki rosszul lett, 
egy nyomorult zsidó asszonynak megfájdult a feje, akkor az bejött a kórházba, akkor be 
kellett jöjjön az orvosigazgató is, és a munkásigazgató is... Szeleczkinek hívták, Bányáról 
hozták, és akkor ő volt az atyaisten, ő parancsolt az igazgatónak is... Ilyen világ is vót! Hogy... 
ezt nem is hiszi senki... má ki tud erről? Mán erről nem tud senki. 
 
 
Chapter 8  
 
 
8.1. The Legacy of Nazism in Personal Memories: Erasure and the Ethnicization of a Regime 
 
 
77.a. 
And we got to the head of the syndicate, because back then there were such things, and 
s/he said, of course s/he was also a Jew, because one has to know that with the war the 
Jews came too, with them [“Russians”?, Romanians?]. They occupied the best houses, 
places, occupations in Szatmár and that’s why they became ahead, and now the Romanians 
say that Hungarians were communists. No, because Székely, Szőke and these were all 
Jewish, and they were Almighty Gods then. They.. bosses, heads, they controlled everything, 
everything was in their hands, we were only their dependents. So many don’t know this, it is 
not true that the Russians took everything and they disgraced women, it is not true because 
the Romanians came.. they were from here, they knew what they could take from whom 
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and so they took and they blamed it on the Russians. For example 5 Russian lieutenants go 
to Petri. Well, Petri is after Szaniszló and we tell him, the old man -I was out there by 
accident, but only by accident as a guest- that “Uncle Jani, five Russian lieutenants..”, ”They 
are not Russians!”, he called out to them ”Hello Ignác” and this and that and he says, ”These 
are Jews, only the dressed in Russian clothes” and they went and occupied the best 
apartments, jobs, and  the jobs they got also officially because, as I say, as the Russians were 
coming, with them were the Jews coming everywhere, they occupied everything everywhere 
that they needed and they became the bosses, the heads, at the hospital there wasn’t ... for 
years the director was Jewish, or in general Jewish bosses everywhere and my boss was 
Jewish too, but I had a very good nature I could get along well with everybody. (Erzsébet, 
RO) 
 
77.b. 
És elkerültünk a szindikátusfőnökhöz, mer akkor ilyenek volt, és azt mondta, hogy… persze az 
is zsidó volt... mert azt tudni kell, hogy jöttek a... háborúval jöttek a zsidók is, velük. 
Elfoglalták Szatmáron, a legjobb házakat, lakhelyeket, szolgálatokat, és ezér lettek előnybe, 
és azér most a románok azt mondják, hogy a magyarok voltak a kommunisták. Nem, mer 
székely, szőke, meg ezek mind zsidók voltak, és ők voltak az atyaistenek akkor. Ők... főnökök, 
fejesek, mindent ők irányítottak, ő kezükbe volt minden, csak nekiek a alárendeltjeik voltunk. 
Úgyhogy ezt nem tudják sokan, hogy nem igaz, hogy mindent az oroszok vettek el, meg az 
oroszok becstelenítették meg a nőket, nem igaz, mert a románok jöttek... ők idevalók voltak, 
ismerték, tudták, kitől mit lehet elvenni, vinni, és akkor ők vettek, vittek, s ráfogták az 
oroszokra. Például egyik nap megy Petribe 5 orosz tiszt. Hát, Petri az Szaniszló után van, és 
mondjuk neki, a bácsikának, én így pont véletlenül kint voltam, de csak véletlenül, 
vendégségbe, hogy Jani bácsi... 5 orosz tiszt.... azt mondja, nem oroszok azok, odaszólt neki, 
szervusz Ignác, meg ez, meg az, meg amaz, és mondja, ezek zsidók... csak ők felöltöztek orosz 
ruhába, és akkor mentek, elfoglalták a legjobb lakásokat, állásokat, és… az állásokat 
hivatalosan is persze úgyis ők kapták meg, mer mondom, ahogy jöttek az oroszok, velük 
jöttek mindenütt a zsidók, és mindenütt elfoglaltak, mindent, amire nekijek szükségük volt, 
és akkor ők lettek a főnökök, fejesek, a kórházba nem létezett... évekig zsidó igazgató volt, 
vagy átalába mindenütt zsidó főnök... és az én főnököm is zsidó volt, csak nekem nagyon jó 
természetem volt, nagyon jól ki tudtam jönni mindenkivel. 
 
 
78.a. 
Well, the factory dissolved, stopped working and whatever.. these communist managers let 
it go bankrupt. They stole as much as they could also. Not the theft, but the inadequate 
investment. They took such big credits, loans that their interest suffocated us and they 
would go abroad on big trips. They did feasts. In London. And it came out that they were 
tester-machines, not even… it wasn’t sold anywhere yet only this first one, I don’t know, 
some Jewish company... because it was a Jewish company because they guaranteed that it 
will be.. will be bought, the produced.. what we produce, dried goods and what not, canned 
fruits and the like, and there was the manager of foreign trade, there was theirs, whatever, I 
don’t know who, our production manager, in London. And sneaky are the Jewish traders 
because the seller, the seller of the machine was Jewish, and also who, connected to the 
other one, was to take the dried goods. So, smashing thing will be here, big investment, 
construction and production and the money will be flowing in thousands of workers.. 
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nothing came out of it... Then we heard, it leaked out that... those of course skilfully, those 
traders kept the guests, they were feeding the guests... We will sign it, we will make that 
thing. It was not enough.. there, they flew over to Paris. From London. There in the Moulen 
Rouge, there, it was said that in the box of each.. as if the dancer woman was descending 
from a helicopter. (Eszter SRB) 
 
78.b. 
No, a gyár megszűnt, megszűnt dógozni, és mittudomén .. ezek a kommunista vezetők 
csődbe vitték. Loptak, ahogy csak bírtak azok is. Nem is a lopás, hanem a helytelen 
beruházás. Olyan nagy krediteket vettek... kölcsönöket vettek föl, hogy a kamatja 
le...lefojtott bennünket, és mentek külföldre nagy utakat. Dáridókat csináltak. Londonba 
vettek. És kitűnt, hogy próbagépek azok, nem is … még sehun nem vót az eladva, csak ez 
elsőnek valamelyik mittudomén, zsidó cég volt, mer garantálták, hogy még el is lesz... meg is 
lesz véve a kész .. amit földolgozunk, szárított dolgok, meg mittudomén, kompótok, ez-az-
amaz, minden, és ott volt a külkereskedelmi igazgató, ott volt az övéké, ott volt a mi 
igazgatónk, ott volt mittudomén, ki is, termelési izénk... vezetőnk, Londonba. És a huncutok, 
ugye, zsidó kereskedők, mert mondom az eladó, a gép eladója is zsidó volt, meg aki  
ugyanahhoz csatlakozva majd átveszi, kereskedő, átveszi a szárított árut. Úgyhogy ujjuj, 
bomba izé lesz itten, nagy beruházás, építkezés, és termelés, és pénz folyik majd be, 
munkások ezrei... Nem lett belőle semmi. Ők … Kitűnt, hogy ez próbagép volt, és izéték... el... 
Aztán hallottuk, aztán szivárgott ki az, hogy a ... azok persze mind ügyesen, kereskedők, 
fogták a vendégeket... vendégösködtek... Majd aláírjuk, majd megcsináljuk azt a izét! Nem 
vót elég izébe... nem vót elég ott, hanem átrepültek Párizsba. Londonból. Ott a Mulen 
Rúzsba, ott... aztán mesélték, hogy mindegyiknek a páholyába … olyan mintha izébű, 
helikopterbú ereszkedett vóna a táncosnő.  
 
 
8.2. “Clean as a glass” The Racialization of Difference   
 
 
79.a. 
As you turn left on Kinizsi street, I brought milk from there, they didn’t have children at all, 
but there too, that lady loved me so much! ”Don’t tell me you’re a Gypsy girl, you’re not a 
Gypsy girl, you don’t look like one!” Well, my mother kept us clean, she was very clean, my 
mom! And after the war it was a world full of lice, everybody had lice, not only Gypsy, but 
Hungarian too! Everybody! My mother checked my head all the time, Because I had this long 
hair! (…) She checked my head every morning, so that I wouldn’t have lice, but she never 
found one. (Magdolna, HU) 
 
79.b. 
Kinizsi utcán ahogy elfordulsz balra, onnan hordtam a tejet, azoknak se vót egy szál 
gyerökük, de ott is úgy szeretött az a nő engömet te! Aszongya, „Ne mondd hogy cigánylány 
vagy, te nem vagy cigánylány, nem úgy nézöl ki.” Hát tisztán járatott anyám bennünket, 
nagyon tiszta vót anya! És a háború után olyan tetves világ vót fiam, mindönki tetves vót, 
nem csak cigány, magyar is! Mindönki! Anyám átnézte a fejem mindig, mer’ ilyen nagy hajam 
vót! (…) Mindön röggel mögnézte a fejemet, hogy nehogy tetves lögyek, de én sose, nem 
tanált nálam tetűt. 
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80.a.  
And we never heard our parents having sex, like nowadays, my child. No way! So 
honourable, virtuous. My parents were so decent, they never talked bad words, they loved 
us so much, they lived in such big love… (Magdolna, HU) 
 
80.b. 
És sose vöttük észre hogy szexöljenek az öregök, mint most, fiam. Nem ám! Olyan 
böcsületös, tisztösségös. Az én szüleim azok nagyon röndösek, azok nem beszéltek csúnyán, 
azok úgy szerettek bennünket, azok olyan szeretetbe’ éltek. 
 
 
81.a.  
So before she gave birth I told her, “Magdi, be careful, I don’t advise you this (…) because 
among my friends there were some who left their bloody cotton pads all over the place (…) 
they left their bloody panties all around and everything and her husband4 got to hate her so 
much that he left her. Your husband sees you, your things wide apart, the child is coming, 
you are bloody, and all, you’re husband will hate you, my child. (…) There were such things 
with my friend. I tell you, they loved each other so much and they got divorced. If she’s 
young and she has it, do it in a way… Why does that bloody thing have to get into her 
husband’s hand? You can get yourself hated! You even hate yourself then, and I thought it 
was so smelly! (Magdolna, HU) 
 
81.b. 
Úgyhogy mielőtt szült mondtam neki, „Magdi, vigyázzál, ezt nem javaslom neköd  (…) mer’ 
itten a barátnőim közt is vótak olyanok, hogy szétdobálta a vérös vattájait, szétdobálta a 
vérös bugyijait mög mindön és akkor az ura úgy mögutálta, hogy elhagyta. Az urad möglát 
ott kiterpesztött dógokkal, ugye gyün a gyerök, csupa vér vagy, mindön, mögutál az urad 
fiam. (…) Vótak ilyen esetök fiam a barátnőmmel. Mondom, úgy szerették egymást, hogy 
nagyon, és elváltak. Ha fiatalabb, és közbe’ mögvan, úgy csinálja… Mit kerüljön az ura kezibe 
az a vérös dolog? Mög lehet utálni ám, még saját magadat is utálod olyankor, oszt én úgy 
vótam vele, te az olyan büdös vót! 
 
 
82.a. 
They did not employ us because we were gypsies. The kulaks said,‘we don’t need them as 
they did not bring anything into the collectives, and we brought horses, cows, and ploughs, 
machines’. See? Well, they were right about that. But as workers they could have employed 
us… well it’s all right they didn’t. But then my husband’s childhood friend gradually became a 
party secretary and my husband says to him, “Don’t screw with us, Sanyi, take us! He says, 
“Alright, there will be meeting this week, I’ll mention you (…) it was the Kádár regime then. 
And he brought up the topic [at one of the party meetings] and came to us by bike saying 
happily, “Come they’ve taken you,” three people from the band. Not us women! God damn 
that Méhedszki, or Barát! They employed the men and it was us women who worked. See? 
(Magdolna, HU) 

                                                 
4 ”her lord” would be the proper translation 
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82.b. 
Nem vöttek föl bennünket, me’ cigányok vótunk. A kulákok azt mondták, hogy ’ide nem 
köllenek, me’ nem hoztak be semmit se, nem hoznak be a TSZ-be. Mink mög behoztuk a 
lovat, tehenet, mög, ekéket, gépeket!’, értöd? Mondjuk ebbe igazuk vót. De mint munkások 
azé’ fölvöhettek vóna hát.. na jó van értöd nem vöttek föl. Na majd az uramnak a barátja, a 
gyerökkori barátja lassan párttitkár lött. Oszt akkor, mondta neki az uram, „Hát ne toljatok 
mán ki velünk Sanyi, hát vögyetök mán föl! Aszongya, „Jó van”, aszongya, „most közgyűlés 
lösz a hétön, oszt ott akkor majd fölemlítelek bennetöket (…) Vagy má’ akkor Kádár ideje vót, 
má’ akkor elmönt. ’56 előtt elszökött Rákosi. A Kádár rendszer vót. És akkor fölhozta, oszt 
gyütt nagy örömmel hozzánk biciklivel, hogy „na gyertök, fölvöttek tiktöket!” 3-3 személyt a 
zenekarbul. Nem minket asszonyokat! Fene az anyját annak a Méhedszkinek, vagy Barát. A 
férfiakat vötték föl, és mink dógoztunk, nők értöd? 
 
 
Chapter 9  
 
9.1. Rupture: Retiring in the Time of Transitions    
9.1.1. A Personal Decision      
 
 
83.a. 
My husband says, you will be fifty-five, are you going to retire? And I started to think, why 
would I get retired? I was feeling well, I wasn’t tired, why should I retire? What awaits me 
here at home? But next year... I didn’t get a day off the whole summer, I worked non-stop, 
eight hours but non-stop! And then I said I can’t do this any longer. I can’t .. and so I handed 
in my petition. (Teréz, RO) 
 
83.b. 
Azt mondja a férjem, hogy na, 55 éves leszel, jössz nyugdíjba? És én úgy elgondolkodtam, 
most mér jöjjek én nyugdíjba? Hát, jól éreztem magam, nem vagyok kifáradva, hát mér jöjjek 
én nyugdíjba? Hát itthon mi vár? De másik évbe már... egész nyáron nem kaptam szinte 
szabadnapot…  egyfolytában dolgoztam, minden nap, 8 órát, de egyfolytában! És akkor azt 
mondtam hogy na, ezt most már nem bírom. Ezt most már nem bírom... és akkor beadtam a 
kérvényemet. 
 
 
84.a. 
Two thousand four hundred and fifty-five [Ft approx. 10 Euros]. I was ashamed to say that 
this was my pension after thirty-one years. Yes. And still, there were some who even envied 
this. When the postman brought a pension, they said, “Happy is the one who is brought a 
pension.” Yes, but when they were sitting outside in the street and said “Jolika, is it over for 
today?” and I said “Yes.” That no one envied. Only this little pension now. Tricky. And how 
much I worked for it! (Jolán, HU)  
    
84.b. 
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Kétezer négyszázötvenöt. Szégyöltem mögmondani, hogy hát ennyi a nyugdíjam a 
harmincegy év után. Igen. És akko’ most vót, aki azt is irígyölte, hogy hát miko’ hozta a 
postás a nyugdíjat, oszt mondták, hogy „Boldog az, akinek hozzák a nyugdíjat!” De mondom, 
mikor ültek itt kint az utcán, osztán mondták, hogy „Jolika letelt?”, mondom, „le.” Azt 
mondom nem irigyölte senki se! Csak most ezt a kis nyugdíjat. Cselös! Pedig nagyon 
mögdógoztam érte! 
   
 
9.1.2. A Personal and a Political Event 
 
 
85.a. 
I was needed but then it was an ethnicity issue… and so the print was annexed to Bánya 
because all the time it was either here or there, so.. I was at the same place, this is almost 
like when the old man in some village never went out of the village but he was Czechoslovak, 
and Hungarian and Ukrainian and Romanian and everything. And we too.. one time it was 
this factory, at another time that factory, I was always there [in the same place] but its name 
was always different, whoever they pushed us to.. this section. (Iluka, RO) 
 
85.b. 
Szükség volt rám, de ez most már ez egy ilyen nemzetiségi kérdés volt. És akkor az … 
Bányához került a nyomda, mer mindig hol itt vót, hol ott vót, tehát … én ugyanazon a 
helyen voltam, ez majdnem olyan mint amikor valamelyik faluból a bácsi sose ment ki, de vót 
cseszlovák, meg magyar, meg ukrán, meg román, meg minden. És akkor mi is … egyszer ilyen 
vállalat volt, egyszer olyan, én mindig ott vótam, de mindig más vót a neve annak a ... amikor 
kihez löktek bennünket, ezt a szekciót. 
 
 
86.a. 
But why was this? Because there were those many party comrades, who had to be fired, 
because the transitions came, certainly they sneaked back later, but back then they weren’t 
allowed and what should happen with them? Well we will retire them young. (Iluka, RO) 
 
86.b. 
Mer’ ez mér vót? Azért, mer ott vótak a sok pártelvtársak, akiket ki kellett rúgni, ugye, mert 
már jött a rendszerváltás, majd visszaszivákoltak ők biztos, de akkor nem mehettek, és akkor 
azokkal mi legyen? Hát akkor nyugdíjba tesszük fiatalon őket. 
 
 
9.1.3. Tales of the Transitions 
 
87.a. 
Now… for example I… now I only say this suddenly from the top of my head, what should I 
hope for any more? They made bad even this little… little what I have had. These 8 years, 
let’s just say 8 years, if only these 8 years, now I am older bit by bit, for me whatever world 
would come, wouldn’t be good. But if they make even this insecure, and if I have to worry 
about my child that s/he remains without bread, or something happens to him/her, or 
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because s/he has to go abroad and everything... Who wants to work and live, has to go 
abroad?! But [abroad] there is nothing either. (Erzsébet HU) 
 
87.b. 
Mostan... például én... ezt csak most hirtelen a hasamra ütve mondom, mit reménykedjek 
má én a jobban? Ezt a kicsi... kicsit is rosszá tették, ami még nekem eltelt. Ezt a 8 évet, 
mondjuk rá, ha csak ez a 8 év... most egyre öregebb vagyok, már akkor se jó nekem, hogy ha 
akármilyen jó világ vóna rám. De ha még ezt is bizontalanná teszik, meg fétsem a gyerekem, 
hogy kenyeretlen marad, vagy éri valami, vagy me ki kell menni minden... aki szeret dógozni, 
meg élni akar, kint kell menni külföldre?! Ott is semmi van. 
 
 
88.a. 
Well, we have pulled through these many systems, once Romanian King Charles, then came 
Horthy, then Michael I Romanian king, then came the communist party and its ringleader this 
Georghiu-Dej, there was not much to do, nothing to do.. same as with you [in Hungary], what 
could you have done? Then this Ceausescu era, and now this.. this is everything but, I don’t 
know what kind of capitalism this is. Good that I have grown old, I am happy about it, honestly I 
am happy to say that I have grown old. The young should now do it the best they can, as it is 
possible. They should try to create a better world, if they can.. they should try. (Ildikó, RO) 
 
88.b. 
Hát, átvészeltük a sok rendszert. Egyszer román Károly király, aztán jött Horthy, utána I. Mihály 
román király, aztán jött a kommunista párt, annak az egyik fő kolomposa ez a Gyorgyűdész 
[Georghiu-Dej]... nem volt mit csinálni... nem volt mit csinálni, hát maguknál is hát mit 
csinálhattak volna? Utána Ceausescu időszak, most pedig... ez minden, csak nem tudom, mi ez... 
milyen kapitalizmus. Jó, hogy megvénültem, ennek örvendek... őszintén mondom, örvendek, 
hogy megöregedtem. Fiatalok csinálják tovább, ahogy tudják, s ahogy lehetséges. Próbáljanak 
egy jobb világot teremteni, ha tudnak... próbáljanak...   
 
 
89.a.  
The Romanian priest got them drunk and equipped them with sticks, stones and axes and 
send them down because their children were being beaten in the Bolyai school.. otherwise 
they would not have come either.. ’Where is that Bolyai?’ They were looking for Bolyai 
because he was beating their children. So this is how they came. They went up there, 
because there’s the school, the statue, and they were told that here is Bolyai, it is a statue, 
he has been dead for long. He is not alive. (Amadil, RO)   
 
89.b. 
A román pap ugye leitatta és felszerelte őket furkos bottal ahogy mondják, s fejszékkel, s 
kövekkel, s mit tudom én, mi, s hogy jöjjenek le, mer ugyebár a gyerekeiket verik a Bolyai 
iskolába. És ki akarják rakni... hát ilyenekkel, másképp azok se jöttek volna ide... hogy verik. 
Na, hol van az a Bolyai? Azt keresték, hogy hol van Bolyai? Mer Bolyai veri az ő gyereküket. 
Úgyhogy ezzel jöttek. S akkor felmentek ugye, mer ott van az iskola, Bolyai iskola, szobor, 
hát... mit tudom én megmondták, nem mondták nekik, hogy Bolyai itt van, már szobor, mer 
már rég meghalt. 
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90.a. 
The Gypsies also came to help. They were shouting ‘don’t be afraid Hungarians because here 
are the Gypsies!’ This has also been recorded (laughing) because there is a place here called 
“Hideg Völgy” (Cold Valley) and there only Gypsies live. And then, they were also coming to 
help shouting ‘don’t be afraid, Hungarians, because here are the Gypsies!’ Afterwards this 
was also in comedies many times. Yes. And they came to help. (Amadil, RO)   
 
90.b. 
Jöttek a cigányok is segíteni. Kiabálták, hogy ne féljetek magyarok, mer itt vannak a 
cigányok! Ez is fennmaradt (nevet), mer van nálunk egy olyan Hideg Völgy, úgy mondják, 
hogy Hideg Völgy, s ott csak cigányok laknak. Na, s akkor jöttek ők is segíteni, s kiabálták, 
hogy ne féljetek magyarok, mer itt vannak a cigányok! Utána már kabaréba is sokszor volt ez. 
Igen. És jöttek segíteni. 
 
 
91.a. 
And this is what shook me , this, when I realized that in today’s times, nowadays speaking is 
allowed, there can be a God, praying is allowed, the cross is put out... In our days it could not 
be an event either, religion. (Gizella, RO) 
 
91.b.  
És ez rendített meg nagyon engem, ez, amikor rájöttem arra, hogy a mai időszakba, a mai 
korban már szabad beszélni, már itt lehet isten, már itt lehet imádkozni, már kint van a 
kereszt... A mi időnkbe nem lehetett esemény az se, a vallás. 
 
 
92.a. 
I haven’t yet told, I haven’t yet told you what it was that shook me so much at the transitions 
(rendszerváltás). So I got retired. The transitions came and as my daughter-in-law occupied 
my place, in the spirit of the transitions, the whole mode, the methods changed. The 
methods changed. And everything changed. For example when I was teaching, the word 
“God” we were not allowed to utter. We couldn’t even say “God bless you” not even that. 
We couldn’t say this at class, they banned the word, we weren’t allowed to have anything to 
do with religious things. Many times they would be watching us from outside, eavesdropping 
on the corridor, or a superintendent was there to see what we were doing or saying and 
what not. And, the truth is I was tied because my bread was important because I had two 
children, my husband was also working just like me, but we did use that money, my 
teacher’s salary was not so high (...) there were these “Good Friends” –we had these 
children’s magazines entitled “Good Friend” and there was always a number of children who 
subscribed for it and we ordered it for them centrally and distributed when they arrived- and 
there was one on the desk. “Wow”, I said, “I haven’t seen one of these for a while let me see 
what’s in the current issue.” This was right around Easter, during Lent, before Easter, and... 
and I am looking, I am leafing through it, reading the articles and then I closed it. And what 
do you think was on the back?.. Oh, it wasn’t the “Good Friend”, it was the “Sunray”. The 
“Good Friend” was for the bigger children, grades 5-8 and this was “Sunray” for the little 
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ones, grades 1-4. And as I close it, on this [last] page..:  when Jesus falls to the ground with 
the cross, bending on the ground and the cross on his shoulder. “Jesus!” I said. “What’s this? 
Don’t these people know that we must not do this?” And that’s when I realized that “aah, 
yes, there was a change, everything changed!” And then I read the text underneath and... 
that moved me so much, I began to cry right there. It shook me so much. The fact that up till 
then we couldn’t even say Jesus’ name, not in the church.. how much I could have educated 
these children?! But it was forbidden. 
 
92.b.  
Nem beszéltem el, nem mondtam még meg mégse, hogy mi volt, ami engem annyira 
megrendített a rendszerváltásnál. Tehát én nyugdíjba mentem. Jött a rendszerváltás, és 
ahogy a menyem már elfoglalta a helyemet, a rendszerváltás szellemébe egészen más lett az 
előadási mód, módszer. A módszerek változtak. És minden változott. Például mikor én 
tanítottam, addig azt, hogy isten, ki nem mertük ejteni a szánkon. Mert nem tudtuk, még azt 
se.... az Isten áldjon meg, még ezt se... vagy nem tudom, ilyet sem mondhattunk az 
osztályban, annyira tiltották a szót, vagy a vallási dolgokkal abszolút nem volt szabad 
foglalkozni. Kintről sokszor a folyosón figyeltek bennünket, hallgatóztak, vagy megbízott volt 
ott, hogy hallgasd, hogy ez most mit csinál, vagy mit mond, vagy nem tudom én, mit. És … 
hát, ugye ez az igazság, hogy én is kötve voltam, mert nekem a kenyerem kedves volt, mer 
hát 2 gyermekem volt, férjem is dolgozott, én is, de hát fel is éltük, ugye feléli az ember, meg 
nem volt olyan nagyon nagy a tanítói fizetésem. (…) ott voltak ezek a Jóbarátok, ezek ilyen 
gyermekfolyóiratok voltak itt nálunk, az volt a címe, hogy Jóbarát, és az osztályba mindig volt 
egy létszám, akik előfizettek rendszeresen, és azoknak mindig központilag megrendeltük, és 
az lejött, és akkor osztottuk szét. És ott van egy Jóbarát az asztalon. Jaj, mondom, de régen 
nem láttam ilyen Jóbarátot, nézzem már meg, mi van a mostani számba. És ez éppen Húsvét 
idején volt, tehát nagyböjtbe, Húsvét előtti időben, nagyböjtbe volt, és... és nézem, és 
lapozom, és olvasgatom ott a cikkeket, és akkor a végére becsukom ezt a Jóbarátot. És mit 
gondol, a hátán... nem is Jóbarát volt, hanem a Napsugár volt. Nem, a Jóbarát a nagyoké 
volt, az 5-8 osztály, és ez meg Napsugár volt, mer ez a kisiskolásoké volt, az 1-4 osztályé. És 
ahogy becsukom, úgy, ahogy ez ki volt itt nyitva, nézegetem, nézegetem, és ahogy végeztem, 
hát becsukom. Ezen az oldalon... Jézus, amikor elesik a kereszttel a földre, a földön lehajolva, 
és a kereszt a vállán. Jézuskám, mondom, mi ez? Mondom, ezek nem tudják, hogy nem 
lehet... és akkor jöttem rá, hogy á, igen, itt rendszerváltás volt, hát itten megváltozott 
minden, és akkor elolvasom az alatta lévő szöveget... az engem úgy megrendített, hogy ott 
elkezdtem sírni. Annyira megrendített. Hogy addig Jézus nevét nem volt szabad kiejtsük a 
templ... hogy tudtam volna én nevelni ezeket a gyermekeket! De hát nem lehetett. 

 
 
9.2. Continuity: Work in Retirement       

 
 

93.a. 
When we got retired, these are now the best years (broad smile), because… these are the 
best years for me, because no matter how much we earned, my husband drank it all. They 
would always come for the work and I would give it to them, because I had to get the money 
because otherwise it was already gone. And so now I get by, I have a pension, this way it is 
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possible to get by, if only this would remain. So these are my easiest years. No one bothers 
me… God has given me this pension, now I wish it would remain. (Júlia, HU) 
 
93.b. 
Aztán most meg mikor nyugdíjba kerültünk ezek már a legjobb évek (derült mosoly), mert … 
(elgondolkodik) nekem ez a legjobb évek, mert akár mennyit kerestünk az uram elitta. 
Mindig jöttek a munkáé (elvégzett kovács munka) és én adtam oda, nem kellett elvenni érte 
a pénzt, mert már el volt intézve. Így most megvagyok, nyugdíjam van, így meg lehet lenni, 
csak ez maradjon. Úgyhogy nekem ezek a legkönnyebb éveim. Nem bánt senki… A Jó Isten 
megadta ezt a nyugdíjat, csak ez legyen. 
 
 
94.a. 
And then it was good there [in the store where she worked]. I liked it among the girls. I wasn’t 
registered for a long time. I also worked at Takács, and then in the canned food factory, after 
the Russians came in, it went well, then it was seasonal, we weren’t registered there either 
and even so, I could prove 25 years for superannuation fund. And do you know what the end 
result is now? I am not saying that I get a lot of pension, but if I didn’t have that, now after 
Géza [husband] it wouldn’t exceed ten-thousand-something [forints]. I get that much [widow-
pension]. But for a long time it was four thousand, five thousand. So now I get fifty-nine 
thousand or so, almost sixty thousand, and I can get by on that, so it is enough. Because my 
needs are always less and less, I eat less and less, I don’t even want meat, and before I did. 
So, it is good, good, I can even put some aside conveniently, for fuel, and everything. So and it 
is such a good feeling for me, so good that it is thanks to my own two hands’ work. (Mária, 
HU) 
 
94.b. 
És akkor itt jó vót. Szerettem a lányok közt. Sokáig nem vótam bejelentve. Mög a Takács 
Takácsnál is dógoztam, akkor a konzervgyár, miután az oroszok begyüttek, beindult nekik, 
akkor szakazsosan ment, ott se vótunk bejelentve, és mégis huszonöt évet tudtam igazolni 
nyugdíjalapként. És tudod, hogy akkor mi lett a nóta vége most meg? Azt nem mondom, hogy 
sok nyugdíjat kapok, de ha nekem a nyugdíjam nem lenne, akkor Géza bácsi után most érném 
el a tízezer valahány százat. Annyit kapok. De sokáig öt-hatezer vót, mög négyezer. Úgyhogy 
most ötvenkilencezer valahány százat kapok, szűken hatvanezret, és ki tudok belűle gyünni, 
szóval elég. Mer’ igényem mindig kevesebb, önni is mindig kevesebbet, nem kívánom mán a 
húst se, ezelőtt pedig nagyon. Na, szóval jó, jó kényelmesen még tudok félretönni is, tüzelőt, 
mindönt kifut. Így oszt jó érzés nekem, olyan nagyon jó érzés, hogy az én körmöm kopott érte. 
 
 
95.a. 
Those collectives were very good, in ’90, as the transitions came, they dissolved. And, no, 
since then the members, the people have had no work. They haven’t.  Since the transitions. 
The system has been going down. Well, for me it doesn’t matter because it is very good to be 
a pensioner because this money… I am satisfied, not that I have a lot of pension, but many 
people who have families don’t have this much. My pension is fifty-six thousand forints, not 
that it is much but I use it wisely and we get by. (Ibolya, HU) 
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95.b. 
Nagyon jók vótak azok a TSZ-ök, és kilencvenbe’, ahogy gyütt az a rendszerváltás, 
fölbomlottak. És nem, azúta nincsen a tagoknak, nincs a népnek munkájuk. Nincs. A 
rendszerváltás úta. Romlik a rendszer lefele. Mondjuk énneköm má’ mindegy, mer’ 
nyugdíjasnak nagyon jó lönni, mer’ ezt a pézt, szóval én is mög vagyok elégödve, nem hogy 
milyen rengeteg a nyugdíjam, de aki családot nevel, soknak még ennyi sincs. 56 ezer forint 
nyugdíjam van, hát nem hogy milyen sok, de beosztom, oszt akkor… beosszuk, oszt 
elvagyunk. 
 
 
96.a. 
I.A.: Was this [insecurity] the same under the Kádár regime? 
R.B.: Well, about that I don’t have anything bad to say. About our ’uncle Jani’. Honestly. 
Because, look, we were independent. And I had ten years [of employment], not forty! Now 
you’d need forty for the full pension! And I served my time, I could retire at fifty-five. Now I 
don’t even know how old you have to be. Now some don’t even live that long! And now the 
young cannot even find a job!.. When we got separated [with husband] I immediately went 
to the factory. So as to work some time, so that I would have a pension. Well, thank God! 
Look, as much as I get, well they did pay me quite well, it was around two thousand 
[Fts/month] when I retired. And now I have jagged it up.. now it is around forty-five 
thousand [Fts/month]. I am very happy with this, and, look.. I proportion it, so that it’s 
enough for everything. We proportion it... We cannot say anything because whatever 
government we have, so far they’ve always paid for schooling. This is the truth... But even 
that little pension is good. It’s needed for so many places. (Rozália, HU)       
 
96.b. 
A. I.: A Kádár-rendszerbe’ is ugyanez volt utána? 
R.: Hát, hallod, arra nem mondhatok semmi rosszat. Jani bátyánkra. Őszintén! Me’ idefigyelj, 
ugye mink maszekoltunk. És neköm tíz évem vót, nem negyven! Most negyven kéne a 
nyugdíjhon! Me’ betőtöttem az időmet, ötvenöt évre möhetött nyugdíjba. Most nem is 
tudom, hány évre köll. Némelyik mög se éri. Na. Szóval, nehéz elhelyezködni. Na! … AMiko’ 
külön möntünk, én má’ mindjá’ möntem a gyárba. Mondom valamennyit, hogy dógozzak, 
hogy lögyön nyugdíjam. Hát Hálá a Jó Istennek! Nézd, amennyit kapok, hát elég jól fizettek, 
hát.. kétezer körül vót, amikor a nyugdíjba gyüttem. Hát oszt mostan föltornáztam má’. Most 
negyvenöt van. Én ennek nagyon örülök, oszt… hát nézd, beosztom, hogy mindönhova 
jusson… Beosszuk. Kicsit öszünk, szépen járunk. Nem lehet szólni semmit, mer’ akár melyik 
kormány van, azé’ mindig fizették az iskolásokat. Ez az igaz… De azé’ csak jó még a kis nyugdíj 
is. Annyifele köll! 
 
 
97.a. 
We had the number of work-years, we had it, we didn’t have to struggle for the years.. to 
look for the years of work. Back then some were almost fighting for some worker...or 
employee. The director in Apatini came into that thing..the office and he tells me not to stay 
here. I knew him, he tells me that he would take me with him because he would need... a 
clerk. The director here, our [said] ‘don’t lure my clerk away... don’t lure her away from here. 
Now.. uh.. when I have these relatives here and everything, and I hear that they work amidst 
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terrible conditions! Terrible. 10 hours and.. he’s registered for half a salary...so if the pension 
is calculated, as it was for us, then he will get very little, of what they [employers] paid after 
him. (Eszter, SRB) 
 
97.b. 
Nekünk a munkaviszony, a munkaviszony megvót, nem köllött kűzdeni a munkaviszony …  a 
munkahelyi kereséséért. Szinte veszekedtek akkor egyesek … egyes munkásér, vagy 
alkalmazottér... Eljött Apatini igazgató, oszt bejött oda a üzébe, az irodába is, mondja, hogy ne 
maradjak én itten, ösmertem úgy... mondja, hogy elvisz ő engem, menjek, őneki köllene … egy 
tisztviselő. Hogy itt az igazgató, a mienk, ne csalogasd az én tisztviselőimet, ne csalogasd 
innen. Most meg... jaj... miko vannak itt is rokonaim, meg minden, oszt hallom, hogy 
borzasztó föltételek mellett dógoznak. Borzasztó. 10 órát, és … és felére van bejelentve… 
Úgyhogy, ha a nyugdíj úgy lesz, vagy úgy számolják, mind ahogy nekünk számolták, akkor 
őneki nagyon kevés lesz az alapba, amit befizettek. 
 
 
9.2.1. “If I feel that I am without work, I almost feel unhappy” Retirement and Work 
 
 
98.a. 
When I got retired, I got into private healthcare work and then.. my last patient stressed me 
out very much, psychically, physically, in every way because she had this whats-its-name.. 
Parkinson desease and she was deteriorating quickly. Sometimes I slept over by her side and 
she would send me out, literally send me out of the room... I didn’t have to cook there. Once 
a week I would clean up her room and I was by the sick, one had to be there round the clock 
because she would get off the bed, she fell off, things like this (...) When granny died, then I 
would go and clean and iron for them. Then I didn’t even have to clean, I just went to iron and 
to chat a little and all (...) I had another workplace that I kept for eight years! There I went to 
iron and clean. One week I cleaned, the other week I ironed.. and but.. there were two 
children, big kids, college students, sportsmen, they did pingpong, there were all these 
trainers, sometimes I had seventy to iron at once plus the small things and there .. nothing 
ever disappeared from that house! (Katalin, SRB)  
 
98.b. 
Mikor elmentem nyugdíjba, akkor elmentem a betegápolásra, és akko ott ugye az nagyon... az 
utolsó betegem az nagyon kikészített, pszichikailag, fizikailag is mindenféleképpen, mer ilyen 
miacsudája vót... parkinson kórja vót, és akkor nagyon gyorsan épült le. Vót, hogy éjszaka ott 
aludtam, vele egy szobába és vót, hogy éjszaka kizavart, kizavart tökéletesen a szobából.... 
főzni énnekem nem köllött. Egy héten egyszer főtakarítottam a szobáját, meg a betegnél 
vótam, az vót, hogy éjjel-nappal ott köllött lenni, mer lejött az ágyrú, leesett stb. ilyen dógok 
történtek.... Aztán mikor meghalt a mama, akkor én jártam hozzájuk takarítani, meg vasalni... 
Egyik héten takarítottam, a másik helyen … héten vasaltam. És... de mindig meg vót beszélve, 
ugye, két gyerek vót, nagy gyerek, egyetemisták, sportolók, pingpongoztak, ott a dresszek 
vótak végig, vót, hogy hetvenet vasaltam egycerre, meg hozzá még az apróságok, és ott is... 
soha el nem tűnt semmi a házba. 
 
99.a. 
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I.A.: You would still go and do things? 
M.G.: Yes! Only my legs are the problem. My legs.. I do things gladly, I move things around, 
because I know that what I do myself, just as the Bible writes about the ant, what I do I do 
for myself. I like to work, do this or that, because one must not get lazy. It is passivity that 
ruins the whole body. If one doesn’t move. One has to move. That is how it is, it’s how it is.. 
if only I got better..got better once more. (Margit, RO) 

 
99.b. 
A.I.: Még mindig menne, csinálná...! 
M.G.: Igen! A lábammal van a baj. A lábammal... Én örömest csinálom, s teszek-veszek, mer 
én tudom, amit én csinálok... mint a Biblia írja, erre kel este a hangyához(??). Amit én 
csinálok, én magamnak csinálom. S én szeretek dolgozni, tenni-venni, mer nem szabad 
lustálkodni. Az egész szervezetet a tétlenség teszi tönkre. Ha nem mozog valaki. Kell mozogni. 
De hát, ha így van, így van már, na... így van. De csak annyira jönnék... még egyszer jönnék 
helyre... 
 
 
100.a. 
When someone likes to do something, it is not hard. It is a part of his/her life which s/he 
would not even stop, if s/he didn’t grow so old as I have. We had to quit many things that we 
didn’t like anyways because we couldn’t do it. But it lives inside me.. If I feel that I am without 
work, I almost feel unhappy, I say, unhappiness is like this when one could not do anything. 
What is one supposed to do anyways? Sit, stand, come again in the evening, lie down, so… 
one should not be afraid of work, I can tell you this, that one should do with fondness. One 
should undertake something that one really likes doing. Until then one should take efforts, 
because it isn’t hard, it’s joy. Someone who lives without it, without work –I am not talking 
about the thing.. because I don’t consider that what’s-its-name “work”, the dancers and what 
the TV shows, those I don’t consider work, that is only time-passing, I wouldn’t even say 
pleasant, because one can’t possibly be jumping around at night—so normal daytime job, 
that one does after waking up, after the night goes and does her work, including her family, 
that is not a burden, as long as s/he is capable. That is the true blessing: when one creates 
this for oneself.. if someone can create this, I don’t even know if it exists that someone 
doesn’t even want it. It exists. (Erzsike, HU)     

 
100.b. 
Amikor az ember valamit szeret csinálni, az nem nehéz. Az az életinek egy olyan része, amit 
nem is hanna abba szívesen, ha el nem öregedne úgy, mint én e. Sok mindent abba kellett 
hanni épp amiatt, hogy nem bírta az ember. De él bennem... ha érzem, hogy munka nélkül 
vagyok, szinte boldogtalannak érzem magam, mondom, hogy ilyen a boldogtalanság, mikor 
nem tud az ember mit csinálni. Most mit csináljon? Üljön, álljon, gyün este megint, feküdjön 
le, hát szóval... nem szabad a munkától félni, ezt merem mondani, azt szeretve kell csinálni. 
Olyat kell vállalni, amit szívesen csinál. Agyig kell próbálgatni... mer az nem nehéz, az öröm. 
Aki annélkül él, munka nélkül... én most a izét nem emlegetem, mer azt nem tartom, izének, 
miacsudnak, munkának, a táncosokat, meg azt, ami a tv mutogat, azokat... azt nem számítom 
munkának, az csak időtöltés, még csak azt se mondom, hogy kellemesen, mer... mer nem 
lehet az, hogy éccaka ugrálok... szóval rendes napi munkát, amit az ember fölébred, pihentől, 
éccaka után oszt elmén végzi a dogát, a családját is beleértve, az nem teher, még bírja. Az az 
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áldás, ha valaki azt megteremti magának... meg tudja teremteni. Nem tudom, most létezik-e 
olyan, hogy nem is akarja. Létezik. 
 
 
9.2.2. “I drifted into it with the currents of life” Activity as Social Care 

 
101.a. 
So this is how it turned out, but not like I had imagined what I was going to do, but I fell into 
such…such activism, which is not far from me, but I hadn’t thought I would ever do anything 
like this... But, as I say I drifted into it with the current of life and I also recognized how much 
it does for me.. how much it does for me that I have something to keep me occupied. (Teréz, 
RO) 
 
101.b. 
Úgyhogy így alakult, hogy… de nem úgy, hogy én elképzeltem, hogy mit fogok csinálni, hanem 
belepottyantam ilyen... ilyen aktivitásba, ami nem áll tőlem messze, de nem gondoltam, hogy 
én valaha ilyesmit csinálok. De itten így... mondom így az élet árjával én is belesodródtam és 
hát bizony most nem egyszer hallom, meg magam is észrevettem, hogy bizony milyen sokat 
tesz nekem... Márta, szabad ide is ülni... hogy milyen sokat tesz nekem, hogy van mivel 
elfoglaljam magam. 
 
  
102.a. 
If old-age falls on your head, everything worsens but your morals.’ That’s what I am in now. 
(laughing) Well, that’s how it is.. But I do what I can because I would go mad if I didn’t do 
anything because I must, all my life I have been used to that, well not to overdo housework 
with particular pedantry.. I prefer to do these other kinds of [intellectual] things. These I do 
gladly. (Mária B., RO) 
 
102.b.  
’Ha vénség a fejedre hull, mindened romlik, csak erkölcsöd javul.’ Na, hát én ebbe leledzem 
most. (nevet) Hát, ez van... Így van. Na, de hát csinálok amít lehet, mert megbolondulnék, ha 
nem csinálnék valamit, mert csinálni kell, világéletemben ahhoz voltam szokva, hogy ó, olyan 
nagyon-nagy pedantériával a házimunkát vagy nem tudom... mindent megcsinálok, 
szeretem, de olyan nagyot ebből, hogy koszos, vagy nem tudom, csináljak, az nem, de inkább 
ilyesmivel [szelemi munka] foglalkozom nagyon boldogan és nagyon szívesen. 
 
 
9.2.3. “Very-very hard, very hard...” Planning Personal Care: The Old-Age Contract 

 
 

103.a. 
M.E.: I would like to make a contract that I would get a certain amount of money from 
someone every month, so that I can make ends meet because my money that remained when 
I sold the apartment and I bought this one is running out now, and so that I would get some 
money from someone every month and when I feel that I can’t keep up this apartment any 
more, or I can’t provide for myself any more, then I want to go to a home, to Petri for 
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example, because I... [don’t want]  someone who, say, wouldn’t take care of me willingly, or 
could not wait for me to die, or may even poison me, well then I’d rather go to a home, and 
then the person would send the money there, which s/he previously would send to me. 
Because there they would not take care of me for five million [Lei] but right now you need 
seven million plus you have to buy the medicine as well. 
I.A.: Yes, and would s/he then inherit the apartment also? 
M.E.: Inherit, yes. As soon as I went to the home, the apartment would immediately go to 
her/him. And s/he does with it whatever s/he wants. S/he can sell it, move in, whatever s/he 
wants, s/he can do with it. I would like a contract like this. Not only after my death, but when 
I feel that I am now sick, I cannot provide for myself, then I would go in immediately. Then I 
will not stay any longer. Because I cannot expect from anybody to take care of me, to nurse 
me as soon as I need it because in there, there is separate staff for that, to do the nursing. 
That’s the truth. I think this is the best solution, because firstly, everybody works, the person 
who would pay me the money every month, must be working also. And then, I can expect 
that s/he gets a nurse for me, who s/he pays also. S/he cannot come and lift me and nurse me 
and wash after me and everything, that I cannot [expect]. So this is how I would like to solve 
it. How it will turn out, I don’t know. 
 
103.b. 
Szeretnék egy olyan kontraktot csinálni, hogy valakitől egy bizonyos összeget kapnék minden 
hónapba, hogy tudjak megélni, mert most mán elfogy a pénzem, ami megmaradt pluszba, 
mikor eladtam a lakást és ezt megvettem, és hogy valakitől kapjak egy bizonyos összeget 
minden hónapba, és amikor úgy érzem, hogy nem tudom tovább fenntartani ezt a lakást, 
vagy nem tudom magamat ellátni, akkor be akarok menni egy öregek házába, például 
Petribe (…) [nem akarom] hogy engemet olyan valaki, aki mondjuk nem szívesen gondozna, 
vagy alig várná, hogy meghaljak, vagy lehet, hogy meg is mérgezne, hát, inkább akkor egy 
ilyen öregek otthonába bemegyek, és az illető tovább küldené oda a pénzt, azt, amit minden 
hónapba nekem ad. . Mert ott nem öt millióból tartanának el, hanem most jelen pillanatban 
hét millió kell, és plusz meg kell venni az orvosságokat is. Ezért gondoltam, keresek egy olyan 
valakit, csak még nem találtam, hogy így minden hónapban adjon egy bizonyos összeget, én 
nem kérek előre, mer ugye sokan előre kérnek egy nagyobb összeget és akkor utána minden 
hónapban... én nem kérek előre, minden hónapba egy bizonyos összeg, és én fenntartanám 
a lakást, fizetném az adóját, fizetném a fizetnivalókat, mer’ rengeteg van: víz, telefon, 
számtel, villany, szemét, mit nem mondtam még? Telefont mondtam, egy csomó minden, 
úgyhogy rengeteg fizetnivaló van itten, plusz a közös költség... rengeteg sok minden van. 
Meg kell fizetni ugye a takarítást, a villanyáramot, amit ugye a folyosón végeznek, az 
adminisztrátornőnek a munkáját, és így tovább. 
A.I.: Ja, és akkor utána meg az az illetőé lenne a lakás. 
Örökölné, igen. Ahogy én bemennék egy öregek otthonába, rögtön az övé volna a lakás. Ő akkor 
csinál vele amit akar. Eladhatja, beköltözhet, amit akar, azt csinál vele. Én egy ilyen kontraktot 
szeretnék, igen. Nem csak halálom után, hanem mikor én már úgy érzem, hogy na, mostan beteg 
vagyok, nem tudom magam ellátni, akkor én már rögtön bemennék. Nem maradok akkor 
tovább… de, mert ugye nem is kívánom el senkitől se, hogy  gondozzon, hogy mittudomén 
ápoljon, ahogy ápolásra szorulok, mert ott mégis ha bemegy, akkor ottan van külön személyzet, 
aki ugye utánajár, gondozza, és ugye... Ez az igazság. Szerintem ez a legjobb megoldás, mert az, 
hogy… ugye először is mindenki dolgozik, hát aki mondjuk fizetné is nekem minden hónapban azt 
a pénzt, az is biztos dolgozik. Na mostan akkor én elvárhatom azt, hogy fogadjon mellém egy 
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asszonyt, akinek majd kifizeti akkor még egyszer ugyanazt az összeget, vagy hát azt nem lehet, 
ugye, vagy hogy jöjjön, és emelgessen, gondozzon engem és minden, vagy mosson utánam, 
minden, hát azt nem lehet. Úgyhogy így szeretném megoldani... azt, hogy hogy fog sikerülni, nem 
tudom. 

 
 

 
Chapter 10 
 

 
10.1. Ruptures and Continuities: Nostalgia  
10.1.1. Socialist Nostalgia     
 
 
104.a. 
For us the Kádár-system was the best (...) I did not even get GYES, or anything like that 
because there wasn’t, the highest family allowance was seventy forints per child, I got two 
hundred and ten forints for the three children, (…) they couldn’t even go to kindergarten 
anywhere, and I got nothing. But when I retired I got three extra years, one year extension 
for each counted into my employment time. So it wasn’t bad, where would I have taken 
them to kindergarten anyway? Ten kms away? How would I take and fetch them? Well, how 
shall I put it? We were happiest under the Kádár regime. (Ibolya, HU) 

 
104.b. 
Minekünk a Kádár-rendszer vót a legjobb. Mink abba’ hogyhívjákoltunk, nekünk az vót. Én 
gyest se kaptam, mög ilyesmit, mer’ nem vót, a legtöbb családi pótlék, amit kaptam, hetven 
forint vót gyerökönkint, kétszáztíz forintot kaptam a három gyerökre, úgyhogy én abszolút 
nem kaptam gyest mög ilyesmit, mer’ mi kint tanyába’ laktunk, ugye nem is tudtak óvodába 
mönni, mög ilyesmi, sehova se, és én semmit nem kaptam, mikor viszont nyugdíjba möntem, 
akko’ kaptam rájuk három évet, szóval egy-egy évet kaptam még a munkaviszonyomra. 
Úgyhogy nem vót rossz, hova járattam vóna űket óvodába? Tíz km-re? Hát hogy húzzam el 
mög haza űket? Hát, hogy mondjam, mink a Kádár rendszerbe’ vótunk a legboldogabbak. 
 
 
105.a. 
I don’t know why it is so bad for many now, for me none [system] was bad, when it was that 
way, it wasn’t bad and now it isn’t bad either… now many are still not satisfied. Well, they 
wouldn’t know how it was, in that world! Well…well what should they [the state] give? They 
can’t give everything to the elderly, the young need help too. Now, I would only like to add 
one thing that now young wives complain so much about how little GYES [childcare subsidy] 
is and everything. You know, we got nothing at all! Nothing! Now once we got a clothing 
voucher to the value of four hundred pengő [currency before the introduction of the forint] 
but it did not matter what we bought on it, we got that. But not for 3 years!! (…) And now 
many are not still satisfied. They should have seen it in that world! And for us it was very 
good… (Ilona, HU) 
 
105.b. 
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Én nem tudom, miér’ olyan rossz mostan soknak ez, hogy miér’ én neköm egy se vót rossz, 
miko’ amaz vót, akko’ se vót rossz, mög ez se rossz. Hát, hát mindig adják a nyugdíjat, mög.. 
mög hát… mit adjanak? Mindönt nem adhatnak oda azok se az idősebbeknek, hát köll a 
fiatalokat is segíteni. Na most anyukám, még azt az egyet szeretném mögmondani, hogy 
most annyira panaszkodnak a fiatalasszonyok, hogy ilyen kevés a gyes mög mindön. Hát 
tudod, mink mög az ég adta világon semmit nem kaptunk! Semmit se! N a most vót egy 
olyan, hogy négyszáz pengő értékbe’ valami kis ruhaneműt, de nem számított, hogí mire 
vásároltuk le, olyasmit kaptunk. De nem ám, hogy három évig, mög ez az, ezt az egy 
útalványt mögkaptuk és mink is nem hogy a gyeröknek vöttünk vóna ruhát rajta, jó vót az a 
lemaradott másikrul is mög az öregebbrül lemaradt a kisebbnek, hanem akko’ vöttem én is 
ágyneműt, vagy valami olyasmit, me’ azt a pézt le köllött, hogy vásároljuk. Nem úgy, mint 
most hogy pézt kapjanak havonta mög mindön, három évig! És akko’ mostan még így se 
vannak mögelégödve sokan. Hát, maj’ mögtudták vóna abba’ a világba’, hogy mi vót. És 
nekünk nagyon jó vót. 
 
 
106.a. 
They did not employ us because we were Gypsies. The kulaks said,‘we don’t need them as 
they did not bring anything into the collectives, and we brought horses, cows, and ploughs, 
machines’. See? Well, they were right about that. But as workers they could have employed 
us… well it’s all right they didn’t. But then my husband’s childhood friend gradually became a 
party secretary (…) it was the Kádár regime then. And he brought up the topic [at one of the 
party meetings] and came to us by bike saying happily, “come they’ve taken you.” 
Three..three people from the band. Not us women! Damn that Méhedszki.. or Barát! They 
employed the men and it was us women who worked. See? (Magdolna, HU) 

 
106.b. 
Nem vöttek föl bennünket, me’ cigányok vótunk. A kulákok azt mondták, hogy ’ide nem 
köllenek, me’ nem hoztak be semmit se, nem hoznak be a TSZ-be. Mink mög behoztuk a 
lovat, tehenet, mög, ekéket, gépeket!’, értöd? Mondjuk ebbe igazuk vót. De mint munkások 
azé’ fölvöhettek vóna hát.. na jó van értöd nem vöttek föl. Na majd az uramnak a barátja, a 
gyerökkori barátja lassan párttitkár lött. Oszt akkor, mondta neki az uram, „Hát ne toljatok 
mán ki velünk Sanyi, hát vögyetök mán föl! Aszongya, „Jó van”, aszongya, „most közgyűlés 
lösz a hétön, oszt ott akkor majd fölemlítelek bennetöket (…) Vagy má’ akkor Kádár ideje vót, 
má’ akkor elmönt. ’56 előtt elszökött Rákosi. A Kádár rendszer vót. És akkor fölhozta, oszt 
gyütt nagy örömmel hozzánk biciklivel, hogy „na gyertök, fölvöttek tiktöket!” Három-három 
személyt a zenekarbul. Nem minket asszonyokat! Fene az anyját annak a Méhedszkinek, 
vagy Barát. A férfiakat vötték föl, és mink dógoztunk, nők értöd? 
 
 
107.a. 
It was at the time when they were building the sugar factory and I know that... that –
pedagogues were always paid poorly— and I know that we also had one of these... we 
pedagogues invited the head of the city council and asked for a raise... he convinced us so 
nicely that we should understand that we need that bridge to be connected to the Banat, 
they will build the bridge –that was when they were building the sugar factory too— and 
how many jobs there will be and after that it will be easier.. and then it will be our turn [to 
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get a raise]. But alright, we believed it, we accepted it: they did build the sugar factory, five 
hundred workers worked in it (this was in the year fifty-nine, early sixties) and people were 
going to work on their bicycles. And it was so beautiful to me, that when they came back 
around noon, two o’clock –their hours were from six in the morning ‘till two in the afternoon 
not like in your country from eight—but in the afternoon they could go: either they had 
orchards or small plots of land or whatever, in the afternoon there was still time for parents 
to be with the family, and they could work more, for themselves, this was very good. And 
then indeed by Tito’s time, there was no such thing that the Serb would not talk to the 
Hungarian because of something. No! And those were warned, these policemen and 
conductors to learn Hungarian, at least at a basic level... so... I know in Topolya there was a 
teacher who was boasting with his/her Serbianness and for sure s/he was punished! So you 
could even go to the parliament and file your complaint and what not, they listened to you. 
They listened! And then indeed they created jobs. Now, for instance, the sugar factory was 
bought by an Italian and those five hundred workers... last year fifty worked and the Italian 
said that he did not need but thirty. He fired twenty workers. (Erzsébet SRB)      

 
107.b. 
Akkor építették a cukorgyárakat, és tudom, hogy hát... hát, ugye, a pedagógusokat mindig 
gyengén fizették... és tudom, hogy hát mink is picit tartottunk egy ilyen... járás volt még 
akkor itt a környékben, járás volt, a tanítók összejöttek, és meghívtuk a városelnököt, és 
kértük, hogy hát emeljék a fizetésünket, hát nem tudom én, annyira kevés... Olyan szépen 
meggyőzött bennünket, hogy értsük meg, hogy szükségünk van a hídra, hogy Bánáttal össze 
legyünk kötve, fölépítik a hidat... akkor építették  a cukorgyárat is... és hát mennyi 
munkahely lesz, és hát könnyebb lesz aztán... aztán majd mi kerülünk sorra. De hát, jól van, 
el is hittük, el is fogadtuk... fölépítették a cukorgyárat is, five hundred munkás dolgozott 
benne... ez volt ugye az '59-es, hatvanas évek elején, és hát kerékpáron csak úgy mentek 
kifelé a munkára az emberek. Énnekem az olyan szép volt, hogy amikor délbe, két órakor 
jöttek visszafelé, és reggel hattól délután kettőig volt a munkaidőjük, nem úgy, mint nálatok, 
hogy 8 órakor kezdődnek... de délután aztán tudtak menni le... vagy volt gyümölcsösük, vagy 
volt egy kis földjük, vagy nem tudom én, mi... délután aztán még volt idő arra, hogy a 
családdal legyen az a szülő, meg dolgozhatott még plusz, magának is... ez jó volt abba. Na, és 
aztán tényleg, Titó idejére meg, tudod, nem volt ám olyan, hogy egyszerűen... hogyhívják... a 
szerb ne beszélt volna a magyarral valami miatt... nem... és fölszólították azt is, azt a… ilyen... 
rendőröket, meg ilyen... kalauzokat, hogy tanulják a magyar nyelvet is, hát meg... minimális 
szinten... Úgyhogy tudom, hogy volt Topolyán egy tanár, aki hát... ugye berzenkedett a régi 
nagy szerbségével, bizony, megbüntették, nem tudom én, mit... úgyhogy azért egész 
nyugodtan elmehettél még a parlamentbe is a panaszoddal, meg nem tudom én, mi... 
meghallgattak. Meghallgattak... és akkor aztán valóban a... munkahelyet teremtettek... most 
például a cukorgyárat megvette egy olasz, és az ötszáz munkás helyett foglal... ötvenen 
dolgoztak tavaly, a cukorgyárba, de azt mondta az olasz, hogy hát őneki nincs szüksége, csak 
harmincra. Húszat elbocsájtottak. 
 
 
108.a. 
You know it was very good for us too because we felt that good relationship also among the 
school-staff, between the Serbs and the Hungarians, we were in the same shoes, they were 
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poor, we were poor too, and… the relationship was very good. (…) Like a family, we were. 
(Erzsébet SRB) 

 
108.b. 
És aztán, tudod, nekünk is jól esett, az iskolába is, mert a tantestületbe is lejött az a jó 
kapcsolat a tanerők között, a szerbek s magyarok között is, akkor egy cipőbe jártunk, ők is 
szegények voltak, meg mink is szegények voltunk, és a... nagyon jó volt a kapcsolat (...) mint 
egy család, olyan voltunk. 
 
 
109.a. 
In Tito’s time there was no such thing... as racism..whoa!! How could there have been?! That 
Tito punished severely. Every person, he said, even if he has black skin is like as if he had 
white skin. That black-skinned, I don’t like, this I don’t like because he has white skin 
(affectatiously imitating). Well it is not the skin you should look at but the person! (...) Now 
it’s only Serbia, before it was Yugoslavia.. from sea to sea. (Matild SRB) 
 
109.b.  
A Tito idejébe ilyen nem vót. Ott nem vót akko, hogy hát... népgyűlölet.., húú, hogy lett 
volna, az má... az nagyon szigorúan büntette Tito. Minden ember ember, azt mondta, ha 
fekete bőrű, akkor is olyan ember mintha fehér bőre vóna. Az a fekete bőrű, nem szerettem 
azt, mer fehér bőre van. Há nem kő a bőrt nézni, hanem az embert kő nézni (…)  Most má 
csak Szerbia lett, azelőtt Jugoszlávia vót... egész a tengertő-tengerig. 
 
 
10.1.2. Pre-Socialist Nostalgia 
      
 
110.a. 
My soul hurt that now I have to close the door of the flat and have to go somewhere where 
they do not even benefit from me! I didn’t think it useful what I did there. It didn’t do good 
either to my body or to my soul. (Paula, HU)     
 
110.b.         
Fájt a lelkem, hogy nekem be kell most zárni a lakást, és el kell menni oda, ahol nekem nem 
is veszik hasznomat! Én azt nem tartottam egy haszonnak, amit én ott csináltam. Se 
testemnek, se lelkemnek nem esett jól. 
 
 
111.a.                                                                                               
I say I experienced it as a tragedy. Because I grew up into a world where she educates the 
children at home, she does the housework, serves her husband dinner, lunch and breakfast, 
and it was strange to me that we should go away from home. (Paula, HU) 
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111.b. 
De mondom én tragédiaként éltem meg. Azér’ ugye mer’ én abba’ nevelődtem ugye az 
otthon neveli a gyereket, végzi a házimunkát, az urát vacsorával, ebéddel, reggelivel 
kiszolgálja, és nekem ez furcsa volt, hogy most hazulról elmegyünk. 
 
 
112.a. 
You know, sometimes I take out the photographs, I look at them, and then I think back…you 
know, when I can’t sleep, I remember, and then everything is running down [like a film] and 
then even sleep eludes me, and sometimes I get so nervous that… that… that why did I have 
to be so unfortunate that my daughter died at forty-eight (crying), why am I so unfortunate 
that my father was fifty, my mother fifty-eight, my husband sixty-one and my daughter forty-
eight, I lost everyone so early, and here I am at seventy-seven already and still stamping 
about? (Jolán, HU) 
 
112.b. 
Tudod, néha előszödögetöm a fényképeket, nézegetöm, oszt akkor úgy visszagondolok… 
Tudod, miko’ nem bírok aludni, eszömbe jut, és akkor így pörög vissza mindön és akkor úgy 
kimén az álom is a szömömbül, hogy mög néha úgy beidegölöm magamat, hogy… hogy… 
hogy mér’ köllött énneköm, hogy hát ilyen szöröncsétlen lögyek, hogy negyvennyóc évesen 
möghaljon a lányom (sírva), hogy mér’ vagyok én ennyire szöröncsétlen, hogy édesapám 
ötven éves, édesanyám ötvennyóc, a férjem hatvanegy, a lányom negyvennyóc, mindönkit 
ilyen fiatalon elveszítöttem, és én mög még itt vagyok, mán hetvenhét éves és még itt 
toporgok. 
 
 
113.a. 
He who says that it was bad in the Horthy era was either drunk, or lies. It was not bad! It was 
not bad! If one worked… for those who lived a sober life, it was not bad. Not for one single 
person! And there were… these servants on those large estates. They lived nicely too! And 
s/he got his/her studio on the estate, they called it “convention”. And if s/he was hard-
working, s/he could even earn money! That is what I can say but I am telling you the era 
before the war I can only praise.  (Paula, HU) 
 
113.b. 
Aki azt mondja, hogy rossz volt a Horthy időben, az vagy részeges volt, vagy hazudik. Nem 
volt rossz! Nem volt rossz! Ha dolgozott... aki józanul, élt, annak nem volt rossz. Egynek se! 
Akkor volt a ilyen… ilyen pusztai cselédek a nagybirtokon. Azok is szépen éltek! És megkapta 
ott a szoba-konyhás lakását, megkapta az uradalomba’, úgy mondták, hogy „kommenció”. És 
ha szorgalmas volt, és dolgozott, még pénzt is tudott keresni. Ennyit tudok angyalom 
mondani, de mondom, én főleg a háború előtti időt, azt én csak dicsérni tudom. 
 
 
114.a. 
…but the women! You could tell what sort of officer-wives these were! Real burly peasant 
women! The old officer-wives, well, well… they could only be noble girls. They were 
beautiful, slender, elegant ladies, these were swept away by History, communism. Then 
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came the, as we called them, “democratic officers”, it was ridiculous the way they looked!  
(Paula, HU) 
 
114.b. 
… de az asszonyok! Na hát azokon aztán látszott, hogy milyen katonatisztnék ezek! Tenyeres-
talpas, igazi parasztasszonyok! A régi katonatisztnék, hát… hát… azok csak úrilányok 
lehettek. Gyönyörű karcsú, elegáns hölgyek voltak, ugye ezeket aztán lesöpörte a 
történelem, a kommunizmus, akko’ jöttek a, mi csak úgy mondtuk, hogy demokratikus 
katonatisztek, hát röhej volt, ahogyan kinéztek! 
 
 
115.a. 
We gained so much in the Hungarian world, we received so much in terms of patriotism, 
because if there had not been those four years… there would not have remained such 
enthusiasm. (Maria B. RO) 
 
115.b. 
Nagyon sokat kaptunk magyar világba, azért rengeteget kaptunk mi annak idején mondjuk 
hazafias szempontból, mert ha nincsen az a négy év, valahogy akkor már egy kicsikét nem a 
magyarságot tompították volna, hanem... nem ölték volna ki, de nem lett volna az a 
mérhetetlen nagy lelkesedés. 
 
 
116.a. 
People were wealthy… the agriculture was smooth… the education system was fantastic… on 
a high level… everybody could and had to study… people lived a relatively good life, they 
enjoyed that we could be Hungarians, we had everything… In the time of the Hungarians, I 
can say, people lived well, there were jobs, who wanted to work could do so, everybody 
could study too, they demanded quality work. People were generally pleased, commerce 
was good and everything.. so it was good. (Klára SRB) 
 
116.b. 
Akkor viszonylag az embereknek jó módjuk volt… A termelés is, minden… Az oktatás, az 
fantasztikus volt ... az akkori magyar oktatási rendszer nagyon magas fokon volt… a 
magyarok idejébe…  Hát jó volt az, az emberek viszonylag elég jó életet is éltek, meg élvezték 
a helyzetet, hogy magyarok lehettünk, meg... szóval megvolt minden… Úgyhogy... a 
magyarok idejibe, én mondhatom, hogy viszonylag jól éltek az emberek. Volt 
munkalehetőség, aki akart dolgozhatott, és... szóval... iskolába is járhatott mindenki... 
megkövetelték a minőségi munkát… szóval az emberek általába meg voltak elégedve vele, 
és... ment a kereskedelem, jó volt, meg minden... szóval, igen, jó volt. 
 
 
117.a. 
Now there are many who want this Tito-era back, because …well no one could be fired, 
there was money, salary, if one was well-positioned, then there was the party too, through 
that one could get this and that, I think…I would not have the conscience. I couldn’t do that.. 
you have to be born for that. Well, maybe because since our childhood we have been taught 
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to be diligent, precise, to study, what you do, do it precisely, so we’ve been educated this 
way and then.. in the time of the Hungarians schools supported this and this is rather 
foundational in one’s life. So this era cannot be erased from the lives of those.. not at all. 
(Klára SRB) 
 
117.b. 
Hát, most feltűnt, mondom, vannak sokan, akik ezt a Titó időszakot visszasírják, ebből 
kifolyólag, hogy...hát nem lehetett fölmondani, volt pénz, volt egy kis kereset, ha könyökölt, 
akkor volt párt is, azon keresztül lehetett ezt-azt kapni (…) énnekem a lelkiismeretem arra 
nem férne fel. Nem megy az nekem... arra születni köll. Hát biztos azér, mer mi olyan 
nevelésbe részesültünk már gyerekkorunktól kezdve, hogy szorgalmas legyé, pontos legyé, 
tanuljál, amit megcsinálsz, azt pontosan csináld meg... szóval ebbe a nevelésbe 
részesültünk... akkor a... a magyarok idejébe, akkor még ezt támogatták az iskolák is, és az 
elég meghatározó az ember életébe. Úgyhogy azoknak az életébű nem is lehet kitörölni ezt 
az időszakot, egyáltalán. 
 
 
118.a. 
Well now, now we are in a period that we are not wanted either here or there, so.. this is the 
word that goes around here. This is quite a regrettable thing... But maybe the world will 
change there [in Hungary] it cannot remain like this, because the whole country will be in 
the rut.. so I don’t know how it all will end up, what will happen exactly, that cannot be 
known. It’s hard, that’s for sure. (Klára SRB) 
 
118.b. 
Hát, mostan... most abba a periódusba vagyunk, hogy sem itt nem köllünk, sem ott... 
szóval... ez a szó járja miköztünk. Ez egy elég sajnos dolog... De hát, majd változik valamit az 
az ottani világ, és nem... maradhat így... mer így már tönkre megy az egész ország, úgyhogy... 
nem tudom, hogy mi lesz a vége... hogy pontosan mi lesz, azt nem lehet tudni. Nehéz dolog 
ez, az biztos.  
 
 
10.2. Ruptures and Continuities: Amnesia 
 
 
119.a. 
I.A.: Were social differences visible during communism? 
P.H.: No, no, no, no. Nice, clean, tidy.. oh now you are asking about the previous..the Horthy 
regime? 
I.A.: No, I am asking about communism. 
P.H.: Well, under communism, these [workers] had it better, better then under Horthy. They 
got apartments, or.. well.. it’s also not obvious what I am just saying because when we had 
the greatest religious persecutions in the ’50s, it was the miners who on the day of St. 
Borbala, because their patron saint was St. Borbala, they went on a church procession. Yes. I 
wouldn’t say that even they fell for communism. What’s more, many miners sent their 
children to religious lessons, their children had confirmation, first communion and the 
communists denied the stars of the sky even! So, angel, there were two groups: that which 
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immersed themselves into communism and that which didn’t, who it passed by because 
they didn’t care. But then, there were these communist executives also, with their 6 grades 
or 8 grades of primary school, they were made into heads of offices, or others with this so-
called  “minor maturity exam certificate”.. they must have done  university at a rather low 
level also, I think, because they [schools] did screen  who they took. There was a certain 
quota and they said that “due to the lack of places we don’t take you.” But it wasn’t “the 
lack of places” but that, say, the father had been a Horthy-ist lieutenant. 
I.A.: So the family background did matter? 
P.H.: Yes, yes. And then there were cases when out of the blue one suddenly became an 
executive, he had many friends and all.. Now it will sound very ugly what I am going to say 
but the most ridiculous were these new communist lieutenants. Men were alright, if they 
hung the uniform on him, the uniform usually looks alright on anybody unless the man is 
very short but the women! Well, on them it was visible what kind of lieutenant wives these 
were! Clumsy, awkward, real peasant women! The old lieutenant wives.. those could only be 
noble girls (úrilányok). They were beautifully slim, elegant ladies, but these were wiped away 
by history, communism, and there came the, we only called them, “democratic lieutenants”, 
it was ridiculous the way they looked like! For saying this they would have already shot me in 
the head under communism! (laughing) Oh, but this was so striking to me! 
I.A.: I’ve never heard this before. 
P.H.: No? Perhaps because others don’t even dare to say it. Or perhaps because they viewed 
the world differently. I’ve always kept an open eye, even if others didn’t even notice it. But, I 
am telling you, this was very ridiculous. And also.. you know these old lieutenants, they used 
to ride horses, they were elegant, they were handsome. These others, however, did not dare 
or did not want [to ride horses] so eventually they rode these big-bodied “Mura” horses 
[used in agriculture]. (laughing) So there were a lot of these ridiculous things also. This grim 
‘gallows- humour’. This is how we lived, angel. (Paula, HU) 
 
119.b. 
A.I.: Láthatóak voltak-e a társadalmi különbségek a kommunizmus idején? 
P: Nem, nem, nem, nem. Szépen, tisztán, rendesen… ja most a múlt… a Horthy időben 
mondod? 
A.I.: Nem, a kommunizmus idején. 
P: Hát a kommunizmusba’ ezeknek jobban ment. Jobban, mint a Horthy időben. Mondom, 
hogy kapták a lakásokat, hááát… bár, nem tudom, ez se egyértelmű, amit mondtam, mert 
mikor a legnagyobb vallásüldözés volt az 50-es években, a bányászok voltak azok, akik Szent 
Borbála napon, mer’ nekik ez volt a védőszentjük a Szent Borbála, ezek mentek a nagy 
egyházi fölvonuláson. Prosencióval. Igen. Még csak ezt se mondhatnám, hogy egyértelmű 
volt az, hogy bedőltek a kommunizmusnak. Sőt nagyon sok bányász hittanra járatta a 
gyerekét, bérmálkozott a gyereke, elsőáldozó volt, aztán a kommunisták ugye az eget is 
letagadták. Szóval, két réteg volt tudod angyalom, az aki nagyon belemerült a 
kommunizmusba, és az aki nem. Aki fölött úgy átsiklott, mer’ nem foglalkozott vele. De aztán 
voltak olyanok is ugye, ilyen kommunista igazgatók, ugye, 6 elemivel, vagy 8 elemivel, 
odatették igazgatónak egy iroda, egy hivatal élére, na akkor ezeket egy ún. kisérettségivel … 
hát az egyetemet is szerintem elég alacsony színvonalon végezhették el… mert azt nézték, 
hogy kit vesznek föl, ugye. Egy bizonyos létszám volt, akkor azt mondták, hogy helyhiány 
miatt magát nem vesszük föl. De nem a helyhiány volt, hanem mer’ mittudomén az apuka 
Horthysta katonatiszt volt. 
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A.I.: Tehát akkor a származást igen erőteljesen nézték. 
P: Igen, igen. Aztán volt olyan, hogy a semmiből egyszerre igazgató lett, sok haverja volt neki, 
minden.. Hát most nagyon csúnya lesz, amit mondok, a legnevetségesebb az volt, ezek az új 
katonatisztek. Még a férfi! Ráaggatták az egyenruhát, hát az egyenruha úgy általában jól 
mutat mindenkin, ha csak nem nagyon alacsony a férfi, de az asszonyok! Na hát azokon 
aztán látszott, hogy milyen katonatisztnék ezek! Tenyeres-talpas, igazi parasztasszonyok! A 
régi katonatisztnék, hát… hát… kauciót kellett értük adni, azok csak úrilányok lehettek. 
Gyönyörű karcsú, elegáns hölgyek voltak, ugye ezeket aztán lesöpörte a történelem, a 
kommunizmus, akko’ jöttek a, mi csak úgy mondtuk, hogy demokratikus katonatisztek, hát 
röhej volt, ahogyan kinéztek! Engem ezé’ má’ fejbelőttek volna a kommunizmusban! 
(mármint, hogy ezt mondja - nevet) Jaj, hát ez nekem annyira szembetűnő volt! 
Én: Hát én ezt még nem hallottam soha. 
P: Nem? De talán, mer’ nem is merik mondani. Vagy talán mer’ nem ilyen szemmel nézték a 
világot. Én mindig nagyon nyitott szemmel jártam, ha másnak ez föl se tűnt. Hát lehet, hogy 
észre se vette ezt más. De mondom, ez nagyon nevetséges volt. És hát, még az is, hogy… 
tudja ezek a régi katonatisztek, hát ezek lóval jártak, elegánsak voltak, szépek voltak! Ezek 
meg nem mertek, de akartak, és akkor ilyen nagy testű muraközi lovakra ültek rá! Volt ám 
azér’ sok nevetséges dolog is. Ilyen akasztófahumor. Így éltünk angyalom.  
 
 
 
10.3. Ruptures and Continuities: Performative Laughter  
 
 
120.a. 
I: And then we marched down into the shelter and we were in deep silence. And then 
suddenly Manci comes. She stops in the doorway, there was no space for poor uncle Sterk, 
so he was just sitting on the top stair, just like that and his feet… and then Manci comes, she 
says, ’oh’, she says, ’we’re in big trouble. They started shooting!’ She says, ’first they shot 
Gergely’s picture off the wall, because they said ‘bourgeois! bourgeois! Someone who has all 
this stuff is bourgeois.’ They went into the pantry’, Manci says… ’they broke everything, they 
poured the lard into the honey, they pulled the feathers out of the duvee, they put it into 
the whatnot, they ruined everything’ she says, ’and now’, she says, ’Gergely says he doesn’t 
even know where to go, because they say ’bourgeois, bourgeois, and now they have shot all 
the pictures on the wall, the first was his.’ Now, suddenly Manci leaves, and in dashes 
Gergely. But poor thing was also already drunk, because he had been drinking with the 
Russians.. the notary. 
I.A.: Aw, because he had to… 
I: He falls down into the shelter, bamm, the duvee underneath. (laughs) And we just sat 
there, I was trembling, my God what’s going to happen now? Then, suddenly Marika, the 
priest’s wife says, ‘You, Gergely’...she said it in Romanian, she says, ‘it would be best if you 
cleared out from here’, she says. (laughs) ‘At least we should not get hurt, now that they 
know Gergely anyway, they don’t know us, so go somewhere’, she said to him. ‘But where 
should I go?’ he says, ‘Where?’ She says, ‘There are these stalks, this corn... - as they 
harvested the corn and they piled up the stalks, and there were these big piles, you only had 
to go out of the village a bit further and - there are these corn heaps and the forest is not 
much further from there, you just go and mingle with the peasants somewhere there’, said 
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to him this big-wise Marika. And then the notary, poor thing, got out, but by then the little 
child, little Gergely started to cry, he was a baby. My goodness, if only this child would be 
quiet! Well, let’s just say that that finally, we had gotten rid of the notary, who had been 
lying on top of everybody’s feet, because there was no space (laughs) the duvee was there 
and he curled up there. But, anyways, suddenly the notary got out and everybody was 
relieved.. but how evil we were, you see, that.. let us get rid of you, even if you’re in the 
biggest trouble. But if you go out, then perhaps we’ll be saved because they don’t know us 
but you they already know and they may be looking for you. So, this is how human beings 
are. Well, but anyways, poor Gergely left but he got saved. God saved him. Anyways, where 
he went, where he didn’t, I don’t know, we didn’t see him afterwards.. for days. Well, suffice 
it to say that Manci, too, comes down, poor thing, she sits down, and says, ‘they ruined 
everything.’ She says, ‘where is Gergely?’ ‘Well’, we said, ‘he left.’ ‘Oh that poor thing!’ she 
says. But what could we have done? There were a few grapes and a little grape juice they 
brought and some little food for the children, so.. and it was nighttime. Outside it got so 
quiet.. old uncle Sterk says, - because there were no other men in there, only that one 
Catholic priest.. The Rom..Greek Catholic priest, and this engineer. But all of them were in 
such situations, priest and whatnot, in those times, I don’t know who was more afraid... 
Suffice it to say that Sterk.. he says, ‘now I’m going to peek outside’, he says – because 
everybody was thirsty, one had to go out of the shelter, walk across the long garden and in 
the other end of it there was a water well... the well with a bucket. And then this Sterk 
climbed out with this big pot - because by that time a pot was put there too in case anyone 
needed to drink - ...he climbed out somehow, he went across the garden and there was this 
long porch and the Russian soldiers were sitting on this long porch.. do you know what a 
porch is? There was a long porch and you could only see the burning end of the cigarettes, as 
these soldiers were sitting side-by-side, by that time they were not drunk, they sat there so 
quietly! They must have gotten a signal from somewhere.. but suffice it to say that a soldier 
immediately went up to him. Sterk, said, ‘I am bringing water, water.’ And he went up to the 
well, but the soldier was coming with him, he dipped and then brought it down. And then he 
said, ‘there are children in the shelter’ he was explaining to the soldier with his hands and 
feet. This one was fine with it and went back. And there’s silence... deep silence. Suddenly 
they start... horrible shooting, my God! The enemy.. the Russian soldiers.. turns out that this 
was an outpost. The rearguard, who came after these, these knew that the Germans had 
their troops in Szatmárhegy. And a little further up from our shelter, they started shooting 
cannonballs, towards the...whatsitsname... Gyűrűs and Szatmárhegy. And we were just 
sitting there cooped up and were terribly scared. And the sound of cannonballs, one after 
the other whoo, whoo... Well, now, we are in God’s hands, now whatever happens, 
happens. And suddenly around morning time, the cannon fire ceased. Again big silence. And 
then Manci says that now she doesn’t care, she’ll go outside, these children have to eat and 
next to the notary’s house there was a little hut, with a straw-roof - in the kitchen lived and 
old man - and she says, ‘I’ll go down to the old man’, she says, ‘I’ll look for some potatoes 
and make some potato soup, so that these children can eat, because now...now all’s quiet.’ 
And then Manci left and comes back in a little while and says to Marika, the priest’s wife, she 
says, ‘You can come out now’, she says, ‘there are a few Russian soldiers but not here...I 
didn’t go home only to the old man’s but these are so quiet, no one is here.’ So, Marika 
climbs out with her husband and sister and whatnot and they also went home – because the 
priest’s residence was not far from the notary’s. Now, suffice it to say that these went home, 
and we stayed: the children, and the old man and the priest and aunt Mariska and the little 
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kids and Totyi and me. We didn’t dare to go outside and so Manci went and made potato 
soup. She comes back and says, ‘Let’s let it cool down a little, one of us can go in a little bit 
to get it.’ And then what happens? The priest-wife Marika tumbles into the shelter. What 
happened? She went home and there were some Russians, still in their home. And then one 
of the Russians went after her and, for some reason, he wanted to catch her at all cost.. and 
before that it had rained and there was this big pond, filled with water. This woman, as she 
came down the stairs, the Russian after her, she plunged into the pond, twirled around in it 
a few times and ran away (laughs). By that time the Russian had lost interest and stopped 
running after her. So she got saved.... Now, this is funny but back then it wasn’t funny at all. 
I.A.: I bet.. 
I.: And then.. then Manci says, now, alright, but someone should go and bring down the 
potato soup (laughs) 
I.A.: after all this... (laughs) 
M.C.: ...after all this... now, I say, ‘I am the bravest, and most courageous (laughs), I will go 
get the potato soup.’ No one volunteered. But Ancsi says, ‘You know, you just go, the sun is 
shining beautifully’, she says, ‘there’s not a soul here or anywhere.’ She says, ‘don’t be 
scared just go on this path, don’t go near our house, just go along the path – you know in 
these hilly villages – and there is the old man’s place.’ I don’t know the old man’s name any 
more, but an old pipe-smoking man lived there, some kind of watchman and he lived in a 
room with an earth-floor, but his room was so clean!.. I know exactly, it was very nice and 
warm, it was October 14. Now, I look around, no soul nearby, I go down, nicely, I was even 
humming to myself, the fresh air felt very nice, ‘oh god, I wish we’d get out of that shelter 
soon’... I take the pot of potato soup, it was a big pot, so that everybody... but I don’t know 
any more if there were spoons or we just ate it like that... God knows, now, anyways, I go 
there, I get the pot and I am walking back happily and I reach the top stair of the shelter, and 
suddenly next to me whoooooooo, like a... next to my ear, almost grazed me, you know? I 
freaked out so much I suddenly sat down, almost fell (laughs). I got so scared, I thought if 
these Russians shoot me to death now... (laugh) I don’t know what it was, or who.. how they 
saw me, who knows, I don’t know anything. Anyways.. luckily I didn’t spill the potato soup, 
but as I tumbled down... at least I had the brains to jump down quickly and then I slid down 
the stairs nicely. I say, ‘here’s the potato soup’, I say, ‘but a bullet just zoomed by my ear.’ I 
was shaking like a leaf. I didn’t want any potato soup, oh my Goodness.. But anyhow.. down 
there who ate, who didn’t eat, I don’t know. This was before noon sometime, suddenly, 
again...it’s nice, peace and quiet, whatever, and Manci says again, ‘You know what? I’ll go 
out again. Now I won’t ask Marika though because she already... (laughs) she had enough. 
(laughs) (Irén, RO) 
 
120.b. 
I.: És akkor mi oda bevonultunk a bunkerbe, és nagy csendbe voltunk. És akkor egyszer csak 
jön Manci. Megáll a bunker ajtóba, az öreg Sterk bácsinak már szegénynek nem volt bent 
hely, hanem úgy a legutolsó lépcső fokon úgy ült ottan és a lába … és akkor jön Manci, 
aszongya, jaj, aszongya, nagy baj van. Elkezdtek lövöldözni! Aszongya, legelőször is a 
Gergelynek a fényképét lőtték le, mer azt mondták, hogy burzsuj, burzsuj! Akinek ennyi 
mindene van, az már burzsuj. Bementek a spájzba, aszongya … nagyon jól álltak 
máskülönben... méz, zsír, liszt, mittudomén, ami egy spájzba létezik egy ilyen … régebben 
ugye a háziasszonyoknak a dísze volt a spájznak a … pláne ősszel, már minden berakva. 
Aszongya Manci, mindent összetörtek, a zsírt összeöntötték a mézzel, a dunyhából kirázták a 
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tollat, beleöntötték a mittudomén mibe, tönkre tettek mindent, aszongya, és most, 
aszongya,  Gergely aszongya, azt se tudja, hova menjen, mert mondják, hogy burzsuj, 
burzsuj, és már összevissza lövöldözték a képeket a falon, meg még a legelső volt az ő 
fényképe. Na, egyszer csak Manci kimegy, egyszer csak bevágódik a Gergely. De az is már 
részeg volt a szerencsétlen, mer ivott az oroszokkal. A jegyző.  
A.I.: Jaj, mer’ muszáj volt neki! 
I.: Bevágódik oda a bunkerbe, bumm, alá a dunyha. (nevet) És mi meg ott ültünk, én 
reszketek közbe’, hogy úristen, most mi fog történni? Hát, aztán egyszer csak mondja a 
Marika, a papné, aszongya, te, Gergely... románul mondta neki, azt mondja... legjobb lenne, 
ha te innen eltűnnél... azt mondja, (nevet) legalább minket ne bántsanak, hogy ha már 
egyszer Gergelyt úgyis ismerik, minket nem ismernek, hát tűnjél valahova, mondta neki. Hát, 
hova menjek, aszongya, hova? Aszongya, van itt ilyen csutka, ilyen málé... amit leszedték a 
málét, a kukoricát és akkor ilyen kupacokba rakták azokat a szárakat, és akkor olyan nagy 
kupacok voltak ottan a … csak ki kellett úgy menni a faluból egy kicsikét arrébb, és akkor ott 
vannak ezek a málékupacok és ott már nem messze van az erdő, majd te is bevegyülsz ott a 
parasztok közé valahova, mondta neki nagy bölcsen ez a Marika. És akkor a jegyző, szegény 
… szegény kikászálódott, de már akkor a gyerek elkezdett sírni, a kicsi Gergely, akkor má 
biztos látta, hogy egy karonülő kis csöppség volt. Istenem! Hát hallgatna el ez a gyermek! Na, 
elég az hozzá, hogy végre valahára megszabadultunk a jegyzőtől, aki mindenkinek a lábán 
feküdt, mer nem volt ott …(nevet) a hely és ott volt a dunyha, az meg odabújt. Na, elég az 
hozzá, hogy egyszer csak onnan kiment a jegyző és mindenki fellélegzett, hogy … Milyen 
gonoszak voltunk azér, látjátok, hogy az ember ...csak te szab … tetőled szabaduljunk, mer 
most már te vagy a legnagyobb bajba. De hogy ha te innen kimész, akkor mi talán 
megmenekülünk, mer minket nem ismernek, és téged má ismernek, és téged esetleg 
keresnek. Szóval, ez az ember. Na, elég az hozzá, hogy elment a szegény Gergely, de 
megmenekült. Megsegítette a jó isten. Na, elég az hozzá, hogy hova ment, hova nem ment, 
nem tudom, nem láttuk aztán... napokon keresztül nem láttuk többet. Na, elég az hozzá, 
hogy Manci is lejön szegény, és akkor lejön és oda leül, aszongya, tönkretettek mindent. 
Aszongya, hol van Gergely? Há, mondtuk, hogy elment szegény valahova. Ó, az a 
szerencsétlen, azt mondja, ó az a szerencsétlen, mondta Manci. Hát, ó az a szerencsétlen! 
Mit lehetett csinálni? Má vót egy kis szőlő, meg vót egy kis must, amit ottan, lehoztak, meg 
valami kis picike ételke a gyerekeknek, na, mindegy, ez es … éjcaka volt. No, olyan csend lett 
kint, olyan csend lett, mer a kis bácsika, a Ster... a Stír.... az azt mondja, én, azt mondja, mert 
férfi más nem volt, csak az az egy katolikus pap, mer ott nem volt férfi. Mert a ró... a görög 
katolikus pap, római katolikus pap, és ez a mérnök. De ezek mind a hárman olyan helyzetbe 
voltak, hogy pap, meg mittudomén, tudod, hogy abba az időbe... hát nem is tudom, hogy 
mér féltek jobban … Na, elég az hozzá, hogy... hogy Stír aszongya, na most én kinézek, 
aszongya, mert mindenki szomjas volt, ki kellett menni a bunkerből, és végig ottan menni a 
hosszú.... udvaron, és az udvarnak a másik végibe volt ilyen gémes kút, ilyen … vedres gémes 
kút. És akkor ez a Stír szépen egy ilyen nagy edénnyel, mer ugye oda vót pakolva már edény 
is, mer hogy ha víz kell valakinek, tudjon venni... szépen kimászott onnan, és persze, úgy, 
ahogy kimászott a … most abból a kertrészből kiment, és akkor mon... ott ültek az orosz 
katonák a hosszú tornác... volt egy ilyen hosszú tornác... tudod, mi az a tornác? Ott a hosszú 
tornác volt, és csak a cigarettának a parázsló vége látszott, ahogy ott végig ültek ezek a 
katonák, de akkor má nem volt részeg egyik sem, olyan csendbe ültek ott, csak csuda. Valami 
jelzést kaphattak valahonnan. Na, elég az hozzá, hogy rögtön odament a katona, ’mutasd!’ 
Stír odament a katona, és akkor mondta, hogy hát vizet viszek, vizet... mittudomén. És akkor 
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odament a kúthoz, de a katona úgy ment vele, tényleg belemerítette ő, és hozta lefele a 
vizet. És akkor mondta, hogy hát gyerekek vannak lent a bunkerbe, kézzel-lábbal magyarázta 
a katonának. Na, ez belenyugodott, és visszament, és csend van, nagy csend. Egyszer csak 
elkezdenek … irtózatos lövöldözés, úristen! A ellen.... az orosz katonák... ezek az elővéd 
volt... vagy előőrs volt, az utóvéd, ami ezeket követte, ezek tudták azt a hírszerzőről, hogy a 
Szatmárhegyen van a németeknek a alakulatuk. És akkor onnan a mi bunkerünktől egy 
kicsikét feljebb, onnan elkezdtek ágyúzni, keresztül a … hogyhívják felé. .. Gyűrűs, meg 
Szatmárhegy felé. És mi ott ültünk a bunkerbe összekuporodva, és rettenetesen féltünk. És 
ottan akkor szólt a... ment az ágyúgolyó húúú, húúú, egyik a másik után. Na, a jóisten 
kezében vagyunk, hát most má mindegy, lesz, ami lesz. Egyszer csak reggel felé megszűnt az 
ágyúzás, megint nagy csend lett. És azt mondja Manci, hogy ő már kimegy... ő nem bánja, ő 
kimegy, mert azt mondja, ezeknek a gyerekeknek enni kell, és ott a jegyző ház mellett volt 
egy ilyen is kunyhócska, ahol egy ilyen … ilyen kerülő, vagy mittudomén, mi a.... ilyen 
szalmatetős kicsi kunyhó van, egy ilyen … konyhába lakott egy ilyen öreg bácsi, azt mondja, 
lemegyek az öreghez, azt mondja, keresek egy kis krumplit, és főzök egy kis krumplilevest, 
hogy ezek a gyerekek ehessenek, mert má most … itt most má csend van. És akkor Manci 
kiment, és majd visszajön egy kis idő múlva, és mondja Marikának, a pap feleségének, 
aszongya, nyugodtan kijöhettek, aszongya, mert van egy pár orosz katona, de aszongya, 
nálunk má nincsenek, mert itt mán... nem is mentem, aszongya, haza, csak az öreghez 
mentem, az sincs otthon, de aszongya, ezek olyan csendbe vannak már és itten nincsen 
semmi. Erre föl kibújik a Marika, a férjével, és a testvérével, és mittudomén, és azok is 
hazamentek, mer úgy nem volt egymástól nagyon messze a pap lakása... na elég az hozzá, 
hogy ezek hazamentek, mi pedig ott maradtunk, a gyerekek, meg az öreg, meg a pap bácsi 
meg a Mariska néni, meg a kisöreg gyerekek, meg a Totyi, meg én, nem mertünk kimenni, és 
akkor Manci bement, és tényleg főzött krumplilevest ott lent. És visszajön, azt mondja, 
hagyjuk egy kicsit hűlni, majd későbben, azt mondja, valamelyikünk elmegy érte. És akkor 
egyszer csak, mi történik? A pap Marika bevágódik a hogyhivjákba... oda a bunkerbe. Há mi 
történt? Hazament, és ott voltak valami oroszok. Még a lakásukba. És akkor az egyik orosz 
utána ment, és hát minden áron el akarta kapni, valamiért, és akkor a … azelőtt volt eső, és 
az udvaron volt a... volt egy ilyen nagy tócsa, egy ilyen...egy ilyen vizes tócsa. Ez, ahogy úgy 
lejött a lépcsőn, az orosz utána, ő meg szépen belefeküdt a tócsába, jól megforgolódott 
benne, és elszaladt (nevet). Hát, akkorára már az orosznak elment a kedve, hogy 
utánaszaladjon. És így megmenekült. Ha nem jönne, elkotródott aztán a vőlegény is, a 
menyasszony is, meg ahogy mentek, meg a pap is. Mind elkotródtak. Mind eltűntek. Nem 
kotródtak, mind eltűntek, mert ugye már itten nem lehetett tudni... nem lehetett tudni, hogy 
mi történik. Na, hát, most ez nevetséges, de akkor egy csöppet se volt nevetséges.  
A.I.: Elhiszem. 
I.: Na, és akkor... akkor aszongya Manci, na rendbe van, de most aszongya, hogy fel kéne 
menni  valakinek, hogy lehozza a krumplilevest (nevet)... 
A.I.: Ezek után... 
I.: ...ezek után...na, mondom, én vagyok a legbátrabb, és merészebb (nevet), én megyek a 
krumplilevesért. Senki nem vállalkozott. De aszongya Ancsi, tudod, aszongya, sehun senki,  
olyan gyönyörűen süt a nap, aszongya, egy lélek sincs, sehol sem. Aszongya, nyugodtan 
menjél, aszongya, itt menjél ezen a kis ösvényen, aszongya, ne... a mi házunkhoz ne közelíts, 
hanem úgy széken lemész... szépen lemész ezen az ösvényen, hát tudod, ezek a dimbes-
dombos kis falvacskákba, aszongya, ott az öreg. Én má nem tudom, hogy hogy hívták az 
öreget, de egy olyan öreg pipás bácsi lakott ott, valamilyen kerülő-féle, és egy olyan döngölt 
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szobába, egy olyan földes szobába lakott, de olyan tiszta volt a kis szobája, meg volt egy 
olyan kis por... há, tudom, hogy olyan  jó kis meleg volt... október 14-e volt pontosan... hát, 
én szépen széjjelnézek, lélek sincs sehol, megyek lefelé, szépen, de még úgy dudorásztam is 
magamba, jól esett a friss levegő, jaj, istenem, hátha má kiszabadulunk a bunkerből... szépen 
fogom a krumplileveses fazékot, olyan jó nagy fazék, hogy mindenki... de így nem is tudom 
má, volt kanál is, meg hogy egyből ettünk, vagy... fene tudja, na, elég az hozzá, hogy 
lemegyek szépen, megfogom a hús... vagyis krumplileveses fazekat, és nagy boldogan 
megyek visszafelé, mikor pont a bunkernek a felső lépcsőjére érek ki, egyszer csak így 
mellettem egy vúúúúúú, egy ilyen … a fülem mellett pont így.... de még szinte súrolt, érted? 
Úgy megijedtem, hogy úgy leültem, mondom, hogy elesek (nevet). Én úgy megijedtem, na 
gondoltam, ha itt agyon lűnek ezek az oroszok (nevet). Nem tudom, hogy mi volt... hogy ki... 
hogy láttak meg, honnan láttak, ki tudja, nem tudok semmit. Csak elég az hozzá, hogy, a 
krumplileves nem ömlött ki, szerencsére, hanem így, ahogy én úgy lehuppantam... de volt 
annyi eszem, hogy gyorsan lehuppanjak, és akkor úgy bele... lecsúsztam úgy szépen... 
belecsúsztam, ott a lépcsőkön így belecsúsztam. Mondom, itt a krumplileves, de mondom, a 
fülem mellett ment el egy golyó. Én úgy reszkettem, mint a nyárfa levél. Nem kellett nekem 
krumplileves... istenem, uram... Na, elég az hozzá, hogy... ottan kik ettek, kik nem ettek, nem 
tudom. Na, ez volt olyan délelőtt, egyszer csak megint... hát csend van, nyugalom van, 
mittudomén, azt mondja Manci megint, aszongya, na, tudjátok mit, én megint kimegyek. 
Most má Marikát nem kérem, aszongya, mer má az levitt (nevet), nekem elég volt. (nevet) 
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APPENDIX 4 
 

Sample Narrative Life Interview 
 

Matild (March 2007, Ada, SRB) 

 
 (transcr. Hartyánszky Dorottya, transl. Izabella Agárdi) 

 
 

 

 

I.A.: The earliest memory you have... 

M.: What I remember most...well I remember my whole life. 

I.A.: Well then... 

M.: Well... my paren...my father was a carpenter. He was an outstanding man. He was raising 

seven ‘families’ [children]. We were seven. Two boys, they were the older ones: András and 

József. And we were five girls. There was Irénke, Aranka, that’s Piros because she didn’t like 

her name, she had two names, Aranka and Piroska, and so she changed into Piroska because 

she didn’t like Aranka. And then there was me, Matild, and there was Amál, Marcell. We were 

siblings like this. 

I.A.: And which one were you in order of birth? 

M.: The seventh...seventh...how shall I put it..I...my two older brothers were the oldest, they 

died when I was little, the first children of my parents, two boys, then the other two boys, so 

my mother gave birth to eleven, and out of that she managed to raise seven. The two oldest 

sons and the youngest died. These. The rest grew up. One sibling, I don’t know for sure, lived 

in Hungary. His name is Marcell but we just called him ‘Cila’ because it was shorter. Just 

‘Cila’. Now I don’t know whether it was Szentmihályfalva or Szentmihályhegy, some 

Szentmihály was in the letters that he wrote. But I don’T know if he is there or whee he is, but 

he lived in Hungary. He had families but I don’t know if he’s still alive or not but he was from 

’26. He was born in ’26. I was born in 1921, February 18. Well... as for my childhood.. what 

can I say, I went to school, I went to school here in Ada, I was born here..they called it 

‘Gunaras’, over the railway tracks, it’s a part of Ada. I went there to first, second, third, 

fourth and then on this side of the tracks thee is the market, ‘Vara’ bank and then I went to 

the fourth...the third and fourth grades. So I went here. And when I finished school then my 

father...we were in Csanta, we came from there to Ada. Because my father was a man who, 

back then artisans migrated. From village to village, from town to town, wherever they made 

better income, of course. Wainwrights, smiths, they bought houses in the same street or next 

to each other. Because the peasant was going in and out of the village, his cart broke, or the 

wheel fell off, and then both artisans were at the same place. This was the secret of that life, 

that of the artisans’. My father didn’t even buy a house until he started getting older. Because 

he just couldn’t stay in one place. Because he would say that he didn’t like it or the money 

was not good, but he was making furniture, everything. He took them to fairs and he got 

commissions also for people’s homes, he worked very nicely. This is how we were living. We 

were in Csantavér for I-don’t-know-how-many years. There he rented a big, it wasn’t a farm, 

it was the last house in the village as the road was going to BackaTopola. On a 17-‘hold’ 

land we were living for a long time. Then that place my father somehow liked or did not like 

but he had a friend, I don’t know if you know, he was the Godfather of my sibling, he lured 

him [father] over here, that ‘it will be better here, my friend’, ‘it will be like this, like that’ but 

my mother would always cry she didn’t want to leave Csantavér. And when we came in here, 

they called it ‘Újsor’, in my childhood these streets were not here yet, only a how-shall-I-call-
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it ‘fair-field’, a grassy meadow here where these streets are now. Until the cemetery there 

was nothing. And we lived there on the ‘Új sor’ [New row]. He bought a house and a piece of 

third-rank land because then the friend said that the lands here were different..so he cheated 

him...and he brought four or five horses, two milking cows, foals, and all kinds of animals and 

that winter all of them perished, all of them, not one horse or cow remained. Nothing. Not 

even a hen. Now of course he had this third-rank land and he had to have it cultivated with 

somebody for money. Because that he could not stop doing otherwise he would not have 

gotten any crops. So next year he could not have made it without the land because he was 

used to it and his profession did not catch on right away either...he could not get the 

industrial licence and my parents went bankrupt. But the families were there, seven children. 

Next year my older brother drafted into the army, he stayed there. Here they called it cavalry 

[lovas tüzér]. There was only one foal that stayed alive from among the horses but he was 

very beautiful and so was drafted into the army as well, just like the boys. This horse joined 

the army with the boys. So my brother, András left, we called him Bandi, my brother Bandi 

became a soldier, I don’T know where he went, to Slovenska Bistrica, you know down there in 

Slovenia. I was there for one and a half years. And then, my father went bankrupt, he sold that 

bigger house, he went further into the town, Ada, more to the bank of the Tisza, there he 

bought a corner house. But he could not work, we lived very badly, well I say it as it was, 

there was nobody to make money. And my father said to my mother: “My Piroska you know 

what? I’m going to leave you and go to Crna Gora, they are doing those salt fields.” He left 

to become a road builder [kubikus]. He made a cart for himself, took my younger brother and 

left. But he didn’t make money there either, 50 dinars during the six months. That’s how much 

he brought home, just imagine. Well, back then it was still something, but not big deal even 

then. Then my mother was going from house to house, painted walls, did laundry, ironing 

that’s how she kept the families [children]. My father came home in the Fall, he didn’t bring 

much money either, now how can he start winter when there was no industrial licence either, 

he could not get it because he was supposed to pay one year in advance. He can’t get it, 

notter that there was aid..loan..he didn’t like loans, being in debt. So what shall he do? One 

night they decided that we’d go to the Banat, because they were from the Banat, my father 

and mother were born there. There were all these big estates, those of the counts and barons. 

They had hundreds and hundreds of acres of land. So he went there. They called it the Korhe 

estate. This was the estate of the Hungarian Count Karácsonyi here in Yugoslavia, in the 

Banat. Well, it was a huge estate, it was very good, there were maids, people... they worked 

with horses and oxen, I had never before seen oxen. Well what was I, nine-ten years old? And 

sad as he was my father set off to drive the oxen. But he wasn’t sure whether to hold it by the 

head or the tail! Fate drove him there, he had to do it, he didn’t want the families to starve. 

Well, there he got some good wage, I don’t know how much, and he could use the milking 

animals, the cows. He was fine for a year, we were also doing alright but of course it was a 

large estate, they called it the ‘major’, it was not very clean, the footpath was made of manure 

and we went out to get water and everything was.. made of mud, not bricks or concrete, 

because concrete wasn’t even... that’s how we lived there. My father says to my mother: ‘My 

Piroska, I will now not stay here any longer.’ ‘But where shall we go? Where shall we go?’ ‘I 

will go to to, they called it, Karlova, so that we get ourselves out of the rut.’ It was eighteen 

kms away from that estate. ‘I will go in there and rent a house. And then we’ll start our 

private lives again, no one should command me anymore.’ And, indeed, he was 6 more 

months with the oxen and then they placed him into his profession to repair the tools. It was 

not good either. Because four and two and four people were sharing one kitchen. Just think 

about it. An own room and then go out to that kitchen and the chimney was like this, it was 

open, it had no roof, only the chimney and one woman was cooking in one corner, another 

one in another... four were cooking in one kitchen. My mother could not get used to this 
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(smiling), carrying firewood on her back and things like this. But there were some who were 

born there, never left, he died there, his descendants also stayed there, they were so satisfied 

with that thing. Well, my father wasn’t. He went into the village, he rented a house, and that... 

then we stayed in that village, he managed to get his licence and so he was working like this 

until the war broke out. And then the German War broke out, then they took away the licence, 

they took away the livestock from everybody, gradually, one time the Germans took the cow, 

they slaughtered her for the army. Here, in the Backa, of course, there were Hungarian 

soldiers, but across the Tisza, the German got the Banat, that region. And so we fell under the 

Germans [‘ supervision]. We got five kilos of flour per person a month. How can you get by 

on that? And what else did we get? Half a kilo of salt, I don’t know, a few dekagrams of 

sugar, this is how life was. Life was very hard. And what did people do? One can’T die of 

hunger: corn. We ground corn, that’s what we lived on. Like pigs. This is how it was for four 

years. And then they ordered these German lieutenants... to houses because they did not have 

good headquarters so my father had a nice house, and the German officer told him, that 

‘Listen, uncle, you’re going to get a lieutenant.’ ‘But’, he says, ‘officer, I have three, four 

grown-up daughters, what is that man doing there?’ He was worried. ‘This is the law. And 

that’s that.’ But alright. He was a nice young man, lieutenant, second lieutenant, he got the 

inside room and the four of us cooped up in that one room. My father talked, they talked as 

long as this man got to like me. But I was so afraid of him, like of fire! And he [father] always 

told us not to get involved with a soldier, it is wartime. And then what my father says to me, 

‘You know what, my little girl? Life’s worth nothing, you are in your twentieth year, you have 

turned twenty, you have to get married.’ ‘Father, it is wartime, who should I marry? I don’t 

want to get married.’ ‘You know, that there isn’t such a thing as ‘no’. If I say yes, then yes it 

is!’ That was the custom then. It wasn’t like the woman or the man choose, but the parents. 

‘But, father, he is a lieutenant, soon he’ll go to war.’ ‘No, he won’t , don’t be so silly always’, 

he said. And so he gave me to him. He wasn’t a German from Germany, but a Schwab. But 

only his mother was Schwab, his father was Serb. Like a mixture. Well.. ‘marry’, we’d get 

married this day, then that day, then another...Suddenly I notice that somehow I got pregnant. 

Then it wasn’t like we’d annihilate it or put it away. I am telling my mother, “Mother, there is 

a problem!’ ‘What’s wrong?’ She said, ‘well, this is quite bad. You can thank your father for 

it.’ (laughs) I loved my father very much also, well... this was supposed to be this way. As 

soon as we knew, well he requested the marriage but the German did not allow for his officers 

to get married. He didn’t allow because they would die, not many would be left and so that 

they would not have to give the family that ...how do you call that... ‘military support’. This is 

how sly Hitler was. Then, we lived together for three months, he got his.. ha was a pilot. Pilot. 

Also in Yugoslavia, because he was a German mix, and how is it that no one believes this, but 

it was true: his mother sold my husband for one million marks. This ‘Rausmarke’, you know 

what it is, foreign, was only in the territories where the German ruled. Yes, this Rausmarke. 

And she sold her son! And he had to go fight for the Germans against his will. Against his 

will. Well, there was nothing else to do, he had to go. Three months later.. so that to he front, 

to Russia. Well, there was nothing left to do, he said goodbye, left, next spring my daughter, 

my Zsuzsika was already born, on March 29. Then he got a leave. He came home to spend 

two months at home. He got here, spent three weeks and then he was called back. 

Immediately. He left. I got letters, but one day letters stopped. No, nothing, he’d always ask 

for the little girl’s picture, and I sent it to him. Nothing. And I went to the German 

headquarters and then I am told ‘What are you commanding? It’s wartime, you’re not even 

his’, he says, ‘you’re not even his legal wife.’ ‘What, then? What the heck am I then?’ ‘This is 

not legal for us.’ ‘Alright, thank you.’ I went home, nothing comes for two months. One time, 

on September 27 a military letter comes. It was like this, this big. The two corners, as it was 

like this in a triangle, it was black. Done. He fell. The Russians shot hime over Sevastopol, I 
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don’t know that area, over the edge of some forest his plane was shot and he burned. The dog 

tag... the dog tag that they carry in their necks...his details as to which troop he belongs to, 

these things are all on it. That they sent back to me. That was the reward. We could never see 

him again.. he died, he burned. I’ll put more on the fire. 

I.A.: What year was this? 

M.: In ’44. No, wait, in ’43... I got this on September 27 ’43, but when he died they didn’t say. 

We have to heat because for this cold weather... 

I.A.: And then the little girl? 

M.: And then, when the little girl was three months old, I had to move out from my parents. 

Because I didn’t get any support. And I went into the.. center, there my father’s new house 

was in Kárlova, a village, now it is called. Novomilsodo. Well.... a little bit how shall I say.... 

it was one or two kms [dűlő] away form the big village, that village. And then I came here to 

the house and I lived there. And then... what did I want to say? Yes, when I got his death-note, 

I was no longer at my parents’. Well, of course I did not say much...to my father, only then, 

that ‘Father, don’t be mad at me for saying this but I told you that I should not...marry a 

soldier. It is war.’ ‘But my sweet girl, he was so... such a good-natured young man, very 

educated’. I felt very sorry, also because of the little girl, that now she’d never be able to see 

who her father was, not till today. Well, what did I do then? I was in that village and it was 

the Germans’ law that they took young women until forty-forty-five for work. Peasant work, to 

harvest grapes, to harvest fruits, to hoe and whatnot. Since I just had a baby in the first year 

they didn’t take me, if I remember well. Yes, they took me in ’44, for double, because they 

usually took them for three months and I was take for six months. So they took me to the 

three-border region. I was there for five months. I fell ill, then I went home. And then I went, 

then I was told...I was t the soldiers’..... the ..those who were guarding the ‘granic’. I don’t 

know in Hungarian., only in Serb. And then our commander was very good, he was a goo 

man, with a family, and he told me, ‘You know what’, he said, ‘Go home and don’t even 

report.’ He was going to Manda, to the notary, ‘he’d give you your payment.’ we got some 

little money but ... only as much to ‘step aside’. And then I went home. I was at home for a 

month and then the Russians came in. That was the real looking out for squalls. It was 

terrible. I got injured then… as I say, I was in the big village, it was where my father’s house 

was, and there was a big pasture there, right across the street. And then there was another 

German village, mostly Germans were in it, but there were also.. Hungarians and Serbs, but 

it was a German village, Bocsár, that was about 1.5 kms away from where we were herded 

out to. In the morning the drummer was hitting his drum, because long time ago there were 

these drummers, the drum was strapped on them and on the back of a horse they were 

announcing that the Russians had come in, the Russians had come in, the Germans are in 

Bocsár, everybody should leave their homes, and out to the meadow. Everybody, everybody, 

they were herding us like animals, the partisan women, so that no one would die.. Yes, that’s 

fine but the Germans were shooting through us, as our group was moving! There was a very 

deep water in the village, the artesian water of the village, you know, merged in there. And it 

was about two-three metres deep. And they herded us across that, like cows. Well, of course, 

my mother couldn’t swim, my sister couldn’t swim, and the little girl was too little. I grabbed 

her, and told her, ‘My Zsuzsika, just grab onto mommy’s hair in case you woul start to fall 

off’. I was holding my mother on this side, my sister on that side and I was swimming alone. 

Now, just imagine how nice that was, Well, it must have been like.. what shall I say... like this 

backyard, that long, wide, that water with such a steep bank! What did I do? When I got 

there, I threw the little girl out, my mother and sister climbed up and then we got out. We 

went some but there were a lot of us, a thousand, it is a very big village. As we were walking 

on the grass, the Germans were at our side and firing because the Russians were 

accompanying us as they were trying to protect us. And as we were walking, well it was very 
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cold, November, it was raining, it was cold, there was no time to get dressed, in one dress, 

bear-feet, with bear-head, no garments, the goal was to go as quickly as possible, because the 

Germans were coming and about to set the village on fire. So they [the Russians/partisans?] 

were trying to get us, the people out of there. One moment I feel that -my leg was already 

frozen, in that cold water- I feel that something has burned me. It was so strange, as if it was 

doing like this, it was burning. “Ah, alright, now, it must be a leech... some water-

something.” Okay, I scratched it, ’let’s move on.’ We were moving on, and suddenly the 

partisan woman comes on a horseback saying, “You, comrade, stop!” I go, “Who did you 

talk to?” She says, “Yes, you, you.” I stopped. I said, “I must be getting arrested.” “I’m not 

going to hurt you,” she says, “just stop, because you’ve got injured.” “Me?” She says, 

“You!” And when I look down, indeed the blood is flowing from my leg so much that my 

whole leg is covered in blood. But it was frozen, I didn’t feel it, only that it stung me. ‘Let’s 

see.’ She got off the horse, immediately got some cloth because there wasn’t much bandage, 

some grey piece of cloth, whatever, big handkerchief, she got my knee and tied it around it. 

And the bullet is in there. It was a doctor, yes. No problem, let’s go. Then we went to my 

father’s house, but my father wasn’t at home.. My father... he gave the flour to the baker, you 

could give flour for bread or rolls.. and so he’d always bring some for my daughter...he’d 

always go in for bread and would bring Zsuzsika a roll. Well, Sunday my father didn’t come, 

my daughter was looking for him. Well, alright, next time, that was when we learned that he 

disappeared. He disappeared from the face of the earth. Him and th father of my brother’s 

wife. Those two were kidnapped by somebody, probably the Germans. Then We were on the 

run. Well, anyways, we went into the house, took a little rest, we were there for three days, 

then the Russians came for us and back to the village. There, people were lying on top of each 

other, on the ground and where ever they could go, so we had to go back. Then we went back 

and I didn’t find anything at all in my apartment! They stole everything, everything. There 

was a trunk, a flour-trunk, well, what can I say, like a big suitcase, only wider. Long time ago 

they had kept flour in it. Well, I just got it, bought it black, I had to just maintain ourselves. 

And it was put in there because back then there weren’t couches, only beds. No couches, sofas 

back then. You’ve seen such a bed, haven’t you? Excuse me for being informal... 

I.A.: Please, do. 

M.: ... and there was a stack of hey, they called it ‘strohsack’. It was made of white canvas, or 

sack, depending on one’s social standing. I had those sacks made of white canvas and my 

mother had always cut up the corn....husk, the part where the cob was growing, she‘d cut 

them up and they said it was very warm, and also very healthy, healthier than the hey, 

because that is dirty, dusty and this was clean, and it was made of this.... So when we go home 

and I look into that...the flour is mixed with the cornhusks. It wouldn’t have been a problem, I 

can sift it, but petroleum was poured over it! Yes, believe me, it was! ‘Now what shall we do? 

What shall we do?’ Well, we were living as we could, we either ate or we didn’t, we didn’t 

have fuel for heating, that the German took, even that! [The Germans] had the brains to herd 

the village together in one heap, which he said he would take, and light it but he didn’t leave 

anything. They were like this, evil. Well, the soldier himself was not to blame, he got orders, 

he had to follow them, it was his duty. Well then, of course, the Russians came in, the 

partisans, because those who were guilty they executed. And we... my sister, called Amál, was 

still a young girl, the partisans said..they just called her ‘Emelke’ in a Serb way, ‘Emelke, 

come to the kitchen, first as a cook –this I don’t know in Hungarian, this ‘prozana...menza’ 

how do you call this in Hungarian?- so this ad hoc field-canteen. It was the kitchen, the 

canteen for those who were passing through. Now, she cooked there and then they called me 

in, because she couldn’t do it by herself, day and night always whenever a...a... now that the 

partisans were going for example, they got precommands... replacements, and so they had to 

be catered for... so they were hungry. We had to give them warm or cold food, something. 
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They said that she couldn’t do it all, I should also go. We got some salary. It was the partisan-

world already. I was working there for a little while and my legs were hurting more and more 

and then this Russian woman realized, she wasn’t even a partisan, Russian woman who 

stopped me because she found an injured in the lake, where is she? And then it turned out that 

I was working at the partisans’ kitchen and they called me into the hospital to take out the 

bullet. And they did take it out. The chief doctor said, she was called something like 

Katyerina, she was a Russian woman, a colonel, she told me to stay there and help out there 

as a nurse. And I was there for three months I was working. But I got such a slap! Well, of 

course, I couldn’t bear to see blood. And they were bringing those injured people, their hearts 

were out, their ribs, their legs were hanging, only a little piece of skin held them – like the 

battle-wounded. Different kinds. I couldn’t see the blood, of course, I was... swaying. She tells 

me... in Russian... can’t you take it? I say, ‘no’. She pulled up her shirtsleeve, she gave me 

two [slaps], I fell but they didn’t get me up. I would get up whenever. When I came to, let’s go 

to work, let’s grab the leg of the injured person, they will bandage it. But I am not terrified of 

blood. I am looking at it, no problem. She says, ‘Have you sobered up’? (laughing) Well, 

what can I say? I sobered up. And then I was working there with them. Iza, I saw how a man’s 

heart beats! Or they way the blood pulses. The man had his .... a grenade took his chest. It 

was like... as if a watermelon was cut in half. He was in his clothes. And I had to dress the 

wound. But I don’t even know where to begin! And then the doctor tells me to listen. ‘Those 

clothes have to be taken off’, but she was talking in Russian. But I only knew Serb. ‘That 

body-part must be washed and then you can put it back and bandage it like that.’ Bandage it 

like that. So it was there, while we bandaged him, they took him to Becskerek. There was a 

proper hospital there, this was like an emergency room. But how many.... one even shot 

himself! An officer, a Russian officer. The grenade took his genitals. But he didn’t know. Also 

his thigh, one of his legs was gone. He knew that he got wounded but not immediately. When 

he’s been there for a week, he was lying there and he noticed what his problem was. But he 

was very nice, very friendly. Actually, in these military hospitals and .. such emergency places 

the custom was that they hung their rifles, pistols, waist-belts and ammunitions above their 

heads. And he says to me once that i don’t know how they call they paper, ‘gumashka’, 

something like this. Scrap paper. He tells me to go and ask for one. I went in, it was night 

time, I was on the night shift and a young Russian boy, a doctor. He...he tells me to ask for a 

piece of paper and, he showed me, a pencil that he would write to his mother and wife. They 

were allowed to write. I brought and gave him that cardboard that had his chart on, it was 

hard so he could write on it. He finished it and gave it to me to put it in the bag that the 

carrier takes to the post office in the morning. I put it inside. Then the colonel woman asks me 

if Kolja wrote the letter. I said, ‘yes’. ‘Where is it?’ She tells me to bring it to her for 

inspection. Because it is not allowed to seal it. She looked it over and then sealed it. She tells 

me not to move from his bed...that I don’t have to sit there but I should keep an eye on him 

from the corridor or something. She says that from his letter it seems he is nervous. Well, I 

was watching him, I went in, I talked to him, I lit his cigarette, I gave him water, gave him 

painkillers when he had pain, everybody knew what his problem was but he didn’t know. Of 

course, he had noticed that’s why he wrote the letter to his wife and mother. It was ten after 

ten, I’ll never forget this, we heard a gunshot. The colonel asks which room. I say this came 

from Kolja’s room. There were three of them in there. When I go in, he’d shot himself in the 

head. He could not take it. So terri.... It was worse to see this than the wounded. Worse to see. 

There were such things in my life. And then the storm of war was over, well we can say that it 

was different in the spring...the killings had stopped and everything. Before that everybody 

had done as they pleased, if someone was in the way, he could shoot him because there were 

no laws, and then laws were installed three months later and then nobody hurt anybody. And 

then I thought to myself ‘I am so alone here’ my two siblings were farther away...eighteen, 
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maybe twenty-twenty-five kms away, in another village, ‘I’ll go to the notary and ask for his 

permission that I move where my sisters are.’ Well, we did go there. Of course there were no 

trains, the tracks were taken up, there were no trains, how should we go? I tell this sister of 

mine, Amál, ‘You know what, Amál? We get up in the morning at two a.m. (but it was spring, 

March) and we’ll go to Mokrin on foot.’ ‘Alas, but how can we? We can’t.’ ‘Don’t worry, I 

know the way, just come.’ But how shall we go? Because it wasn’t really allowed. We took 

some twigs and corn stalks, we used for fuel and that’s what we used to beat the soil. We took 

two of those, we took something to eat... we wrapped it into a shawl, into a... we had these 

small hand-baskets, let’s go! How shall we go? Well, we won’t go into the big village but 

we’ll head toward another village, Hegyes. And from there to Mokrin. Because here was 

Kikinda and if we had gone that way we would not have reached it within two days because it 

was far to walk. We’ll cut across. I had never gone there, I only had this as a plan. I made a 

drawing, in theory. And we got up and left. As soon as we left the village, these partisans were 

going on these horse-carts, or on these German cars, or whatever... They are coming, 

singing, playing the harpsichord, oh God! We’re in trouble. My sister says, ‘don’t tremble!’ 

Into this wheat, let’s give that stalk...a merciless beating. It was frost, it was freezing.  Amalia 

says, ‘I am shaking.’ ‘Don’t shake, be happy.’  They’re coming in. ‘Good morning, fellow 

comrades. You’re up early.’  I tell him, ‘Yeah, he who doesn’t work doesn’t eat.’ ‘Yes, that’s 

right, that’s right.  [in Russian] Takoie, takoie.’ Let’s go, let’s go.  We’ve come a distance.  

Ah! They’re coming by car, the goons.   (laughing) Oh heavens!  No, that’s alright, just work. 

Then we sat down, worked on the common good, and we were having breakfast happily.  They 

are coming, [ Serbian] prijetno, ‘Well God bless you!’ ‘We’re blessed, just come with us.’ 

‘Alright just keep on working’, but they are drunk. They move on. Now, we’re not going to to 

Hegyes, because there a bigger danger awaits. They’ll ask for our papers. Well, we did have 

permits, but still. We’re going to cut across now, somehow, I will try to get my bearings, there 

is Kikinda, I thought to myself, as I had planned it, just as the tracks were going from the 

vllage, I was following them. Now we’ll pass Kikinda and the tracks were going diagonally. 

Now, as we were walking-walking-walking, suddenly a deep canal. Oh my God! My sister 

says to me, ‘Matild, I can’t cross here.’ ‘Of course, you can! You are light, you just jump in 

and swim to the other side.’ ‘Oh, but it’s not like that’, I say, ‘it’s burning.’ Well, I say, ‘let’s 

go further up, where there are those little bushes, maybe there are some dry twigs or 

something. ‘What do you want with that?’ ‘Don’t you mind about that.’ I found one, as thick 

as a pole, God knows when it was cut. It was a little crooked but long. Now, this can be 

approximately, we were thinking how deep it can be, maybe a one-one-and-a-half-meter 

water in this ditch and I thought that I would run at it like  sportsmen do and I would push 

down the pole like this and I would sway myself over to the other side. 

I.A.: Did you manage? 

M.: Yes. 

I.A.: Really? (laughing) 

M.: It’s true, I landed on my bottom, but I fell over (laughing). So I managed but my sister is 

still on the other side. I tell her, ‘Listen, gather all your strength and courage, because I’ll 

leave you here. I will leave you here.’ She is weeping, but she was short, shorter than me, but 

she was thin and..’But how did you do it?’ I say, ‘Take ten step backwards, grab it with two 

hands...now which hand do you work with, the left or the right?’ ‘The right’, she says. Now, 

then you left hand will be on top. Grab that pole tight, be angry with it and with big steps run 

and when you get to the bank of the canal, push it into the middle and take a big leap. It will 

throw you over here.’ Well, it did throw her over, but into the water. I tell her, ‘Now come 

out.’ So we were walking along nicely like this. We left at two a.m. in the morning and at ten 

o’clock we were in Mokrin. At my sisters’ place. Our feet are this thick. Afterwards we took 

off our shoes, we didn’t have proper shoes either, it had wooden soles, and walked bare feet. 
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But we weren’t cold because we walked fast.. My sister says, ‘Why, you, Matild, how come 

you’re here in this terrible world?’ I say, ‘What terrible world? There’s  freedom, there’s 

nothing horrible here.’ -but it was like that. ‘I want to rent a house here for the time being, I 

want to live here.’ ‘Oh that will be so nice, so nice! Of course it will be nice, but why did you 

leave?’ ‘Well it happened just so that I had to leave.’ (no please cut this part of what I say) I 

had to leave because there across the street there was this partisan woman and she was angry 

with my husband because he was German, but in the meantime she brought them guns. 

I.: I see. 

M.: But she was angry with me because although he helped the communists, he was German 

and that she could not bear. And she tried to shoot me. That woman. The bullet stuck in the 

wall 10 cms from my back. And that’s why I moved away. That was the deal. And tehn we 

were living in Mokrin nicely... ‘t was good because I was not hurt...no one hurt me there 

either, only this one woman. And then we worked there, lived  and then these... how do you 

call them in Hungarian... these ‘colonists’ came in, how do you say that in Hungarian, I’ll 

figure it out...these relocated peoples who...there was a war there in Bosnia and they lost 

their little huts and everything, and Tito put them here into Vojvodina, here there were a lot of 

empty houses, German houses and they were placed here. And then there was no work. No 

salary. Then I went to the market there in Mokrin on a Sunday, it was June, I bought a –

because there was no Hungarian newspaper there- I bought, it was called ”German Word,” I 

bought that. I am reading int he advertisements that they are looking for [female] cooks to the 

”Highway” in the Serem, to Dovanovce, anyone who had the qualifications could go. I read it 

through once more and there was an adopted girl in our house. She was half-breed, half 

Schwab, half Hungarian. And she was left by herself and had nowhere to go. I took her in 

mid-winter. Her name was Katica. I go up to her, I tell Katica, “Katica, do you feel like 

working?”, “I do”, she says. “But”, I say, “we have to go very  far.” “It doesn’t matter,” if I 

was there also. I say to her, “We have to go to the Serem.” It is also Voivodina but it is way 

over there around Serbia. “Oh but how are we to go there?” “Don’t worry about it, if there is 

a will, we can go.” I will never forget, it was Sunday, I didn’t even wait for my mother to 

finish making lunch. “Come on Katica, do you have shoes?” “No.” “I do have a pair of 

shoes.” Good. Off we go. “How much money do we have?” [Katica asked] “Well,” say I, 

“we have enough to go to Zelena, or Becskerek, we will go by train, there we will see what’ll 

happen.” But there..oh, alas, how far it is where we have to go. And we did go. “You know 

what?” she says, “I have a distant aunt there in Becskerek, I will go and find her.” “Very 

good, at least we will have dinner there.”  She did welcome us but said that she would give us 

dinner and perhaps breakfast but she wasn’t she if it would be enough because it was very 

little.. “ It doesn’t matter if we don’t have to sleep out in the streets. But, we don’t have 

money any more. Katica says, “What now?” “Don’t despair, I have a pair of shoes, I will sell 

the shoes!” “But then what will you wear on your feet?” “You don’t have them either, why 

can’t I go bear feet either?”  Everybody went bear feet those days. There were no shoes. If 

there were, then we took of the top off the bad sole and we made wooden soles of something. 

There were things like this. But even that was not for everybody. I sold the shoes for 9 dinars, 

they were good shoes, fancy ones. Whatever. I have nine dinars. By then we were three, one 

more joined us, a Serb woman. We had money for the train to Belgrade, from then on we will 

figure it out. We did go to Belgrade, this was well in the afternoon, it was around 5 already. 

We got out of the train and the two say, “Now what?” I say, “We will go up on the bridge and 

go across to Serem [Szörény].” “It’s okay but after that how?” This woman, who joined us, 

was already working for that firm. She says, “Why are you so desperate? I work there. I just 

don’t have money.” “And why were you so silent till now?” I say to her. “But,” she says, “I 

cannot help you, I don’t have money.” “It’s not money we need here but planning.” 

“Alright,” she says, “I leave it up to you.” “You know what?” she says, “I have an idea.” 
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This woman, who worked there, says. “These cars come, trailer trucks, lorries, we ask them 

to take us, but they mustn’t take women. Forbidden. But we will lie down on our stomachs in 

the back and stay still. Id the police stops the car, they won’t see us in there.” And that’s how 

it happened. They took us, but not a word could be said! They took us to the next.. across that 

they took us to a village, Nagyrak was its name. But there was still another twenty kms where 

we were going. What now? This woman, who works, tells us not to walk because it was very 

far. “Alright, do as I say, I will take care of this too, if I can, I’m not saying for sure, if I can. 

The train from Zagreb comes into Belgrade and the transfer is here, the two trains come in at 

the same time, and there’ll be pushing and shoving, luggage, everything, they will need help.” 

“How shall we do this?” “Follow me.” The trains did come in. One was ten minutes earlier 

than the fast train. We stood between the two trains and whoever needed help.. oh how 

thankful they were! But so much, we could hardly handle it. So we earned twenty dinars. We 

were carrying bags into the station. And so we became porters. Then came the third train, the 

little train which took us to Dovanovce, and we even had money left. So we immediately.. 

there was a canteen at the station and so we had breakfast, lunch and dinner, all in one. 

(smiling) Then we went into the village, to the directorate, to the center, where the 

management of this [firm] was and they took us to work immediately. This is how I got to the 

“Highway” and I worked until ’51. But then not outside in the worker’s canteen but at the 

administrators’ kitchen, so the management didn’t even have a canteen, but a hotel. And there 

I climbed until I became a head cook. This is how I lived. The I got married in ’48.. in ’47. In 

the Fall of ’48 they figured that there were these navvies [diggers for roads/ kubikos] on the 

highway because many times they built the roads by hand, they were dumping earth on it and 

this.. gravel, or what-the-heck-they-call-it, they were carrying those at night. And at night the 

cement people were pouring the cement over it.. concrete on the road so that it would solidify 

by morning. The men are hungry at 2 am at night they don’t want to work, they are hungry. 

Well, let’s sit down, the cooks and kitchen supervisors and figure out some night meal for the 

men, what they should have. You cannot give them meat at night, that’s not healthy they are 

working. I then had an idea: milk. Let’s warm up milk and give it to them at 2. Each as much 

he can drink. The manager of the firm said, “very good idea, we accept it. But where are we 

going to get that much milk?” I tell him, “In the village. We will give out an order in the 

village to bring milk to the directorate. The evening portion. We buy three thousand litres.” 

Who should do it? No one volunteered. “Well, I will.” I was heating up milk at night. From 

eight until half past twelve, it was ready, then to cans, then we took it with trailer trucks and 

gave them out at two, that warm milk, but the men were so happy! They always cheered, 

always.. it got into their ears that it came from me. So this I had to do for three months. And 

at five, at four we went back to the kitchen, by the time I had washed the cans, and everything 

it was five a.m. I had free time from five to seven. This was for eating, washing and sleep. For 

three months. Then the three months was up and it was November 29, big state holiday here. 

Military Day, if I’m correct, that was when the partisan army was established. It was a very 

big celebration, it was the first company in the country and I was awarded with nine thousand 

dinars.. well about an engineer’s three-months’ salary. And I got an... emergency-worker’s 

[roham munkás] badge and certificate, but this...this  not everyone got, this was very rare. 

And I got an ulcer. (laughing) This was the biggest reward. And I was there for six months 

because it could not be operated there was no doctor, and there was nothing to sew up the 

wound. So then I went to the hospital, every other Thursday they took me to Zagreb. By car, 

by truck. Bump, like this. Across hills and valleys. It was like this. I was there for six months 

until they dried it so that it wouldn’t perforate. And now I have a, how do you call it, shrunk 

stomach. This is a “keepsake” [remembrance] forever. This is what I got for that work. This 

how my life was. And then, my second husband was a good man, tall, strong, weighed a 

hundred-something kilos, I must have been about sixty-some kilos then... but he was a very 
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good man and how did he get to prison? He had a butcher’s..like..company, or shop but for 

them somehow it had not yet been...how do you say it...confiscated...so the state confiscated 

the shop, it became state-owned and he was working in the slaughterhouse of the ‘Highway’, 

I will put it like this. And he had this shop. One day this magazine seller comes in, because 

there was the butcher’s shop and the magazine of this company. You could get food and 

everything.. And this.. man went in, who was the chief of the magazine department, he says, 

his name was ‘franyó’ and he was Slovenian, ‘Francik, ‘ he says, ‘I have this good friend, he 

has a package, could he leave it here for the night because it’s forbidden to take a package to 

the train station at night?’ And this one had such a good heart, ‘Alright, just put it behind the 

door. I’ll lock up the shop, no one will come in at night. ’When he lifted it, it seemed heavy. 

To hell with it. He’ll take it away. He says ‘when will you come to pick it up?’ Well, he says, 

‘When you open’, he says. ‘I open at three in the morning.’ He had to give the daily portion to 

the canteen, so he had to get up early. And the guy did come. He took it. The sack was made 

into a backpack, now nine o’clock and the police comes for him [husband]. He says, ‘What’s 

going on? Are you taking me in?’ They say, ‘Yes, because you were an illegal broker at 

night.’ ‘Me,’ He says, ‘Yes, you.’ ‘Why?’ ‘We just caught a guy who says that he was going to 

sell the company’s sugar. And you took it in. You put his package in here, so you are guilty.’ 

He got four years for this. My God! He wasn’t even guilty! He was only guilty to the extent 

that he put that package inside. But he didn’t know what it was. I tell him, ‘You should have at 

least asked what was in that package.’ He says ‘the magazine-seller was a guarantee.’ He 

was locked up too. He got one and a half years. This one got four. And so he was taken to 

Brioni. Do you know where that is? 

I.A.: No, I don’t. 

M.: That was Tito’s place of retreat. There is the last city of Yugoslavia, right on the Italian 

border and there I don’t know, six or seven kms into the sea there is an island. It was called 

Brioni. Tito’s villa was there. And there was a strict prison there too. And he was taken there. 

That time for every tiny thing [they took someone away]. And one day,[the note] comes that 

he died. I had sent him, because every week I was allowed to send a five-kilo package, but 

what did I do? In January it was very cold there, January 28... but a week before I had 

already sent, he loved rooster meat. I had bought a huge rooster, it was three-four kilos by the 

time I had cleaned it, I roasted it in one piece, I packaged it, put a loaf of bread on the side 

and a letter. That was allowed. They got the package, it wasn’t even opened, they wrote onto 

the package that he would not receive the package because he deceased. And why did he die? 

Because he got amnesty, how do you say that in Hungarian? 

I.A: ‘Kiengedték’. [Hungarian for ‘they released him’] 

M.: He got his release, that...now he was free. And than he got so happy that he got a heart 

attack. He died instantly. And then I go to his funeral... never had gone there before. I had 

been to Zagreb, but you have to go through Zagreb and Slovenia a and then I don’T now what 

they call that... and then the border comes. And so I was travelling from 1 in the afternoon to 

8 in the morning... 4 o’clock. By train. At night. I bought a beautiful wreath for him, it didn’t 

arrive with me. It got lost along the way. But how did it get lost? A wreath? I went into the 

station... first I went to the island on a little boat. Ahh, but it was so cold, the waves were 

thrashing that little boat so much, the wind always blows there. I came back, it was already 

eight o’clock, I learned that he was already in the cemetery, he’d be buried in the morning. 

Then I went to the station director, I tell him what... but hey didn’t really know Croatian, nor 

Serbian, they spoke Italian but we did understand each other, that the wreath was gone, and 

then he called all the stations from Zagreb every train they exchanged... the train was 

changed, but then the conductor confirmed that they had put the wreath onto the train and it 

was travelling with me, only separately...how shall I put it...that slow.. slow transport, like 

they do with the garbage. And it didn’t arrive. And he said it wasn’t his fault, he doesn’t.. the 
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station doesn’t know anything about it either. Alright, no problem. Now I have to find the 

funeral service company. I have never been here. ..Well back then they [buildings] were built 

out of quarry stone. They were high, God knows how many storeys. But all looked teh same. 

Everything written in Italian, what was what. I go into some kind of store, I tell them in 

Croatian who I was, what I was, what I wanted. Funeral service company. They say, here it 

was. And I say, ‘how come it is not written outside that it is a funer....?’ He says, ‘It is written 

outside.’ Well, I tell him ‘why don’t you write it in a way that the Yugoslavs can also know?’ 

Well, they say, ‘because it is the way it is.’ And they explained the way, how I should go. I will 

find the cemetery there, I should go and it’ll [the road will] lead me to the train station. I sat 

on the tram, I went there, you had to climb three hundred-some stairs to the cemetery. It is on 

a hill. I had never seen a cemetery like that before. Not since. It was pure marble, well...not 

quite...semi-marble stone. But when you look at it, it sparkles. The graves, the footpaths, 

everything. I am about to go in and the policeman says, ‘No, you are not allowed to go in, I 

need your ID, and what are you looking for?’ Paper. And from the funeral company here is 

everything. Alright. Bags are not allowed because at the police station....alright, everything is 

alright. ‘Now, I have a flower in my pocket that fell off the wreath, can I take that in?’ ‘Yes.’ 

They explained which ...because there they call it ‘street’ in the cemetery. It was an awfully 

big cemetery. And the interesting thing about it, Iza, was that there is a big rock, sparkling 

like a mirror, also from the outside. And around it there are poplar trees. Tall poplar trees. 

How did it get there? Who planted those there? No one remembers who planted those there, 

but they were so thick, so beautiful, their leaves sparkled so brightly. When I go in, I find it. 

They were just blasting. Because they blast graves there, they don’t dig them. They pull the 

wire with the dynamite and then they bury ten in one grave. Ten. Three times, nicely, as if the 

top was arranged flat with a sword. And that covers it and then the soil, red like the paint is 

drawn as thick as four-five fingers. And then they take that off and they detonate again. But 

no, they only bury one meter below the ground. Not deeper. And when I see it, ‘Oh my sweet 

Lord!’Theirs, the rave that they had made for them was already full. This is a different grave. 

There were eleven coffin in the grave. And while he was still alive when he was joking, he’d 

always say that he’d die sooner than me because he was twenty years older... and so I should 

bury him next to a fifteen-year-old girl. This was... always his joke and there he was, next to a 

fifteen-year-old girl. Exactly. There was a thing that people died of hunger. Because there 

was no good soil, and no transport yet... so they were grinding beans for flour, beans, all 

sorts of beans. But if you had had terrible! It was like a piece of brick. It has no substance, of 

course, you have to.. so that it is nice. They were happy to have something. And people died of 

hunger there... so there was an epidemic... not of famine but they got some kind of viruses 

because of it and the virus was killing people. Ten-fifteen and twenty died daily. And it was a 

huge city. And then, when this all [passed], evening fell. I took a little rest with the cemetery 

guard, he was called ‘Marian’ in Italian. He was begging me to send him some kind of food, 

he had three families [children], well I saw that they didn’t have anything to offer me but 

when I got home... I left that evening, then I went in...there was a little... you could get some 

kind of food at the train station, some kind of bean. And so I bought a portion but I didn’t eat 

all of it, just so that I have something. And then I went outside at night, it was dark, it was 

snowing... I wasn’t afraid of the cemetery, three hundred-some stairs and there was the 

cemetery, right there. When I got home on Sunday, I was frozen. I lay in bed sick for three 

weeks, I got so ill. That shock, of course, the sudden death, and the fact that I wasn’t sure 

where I was going, I wasn’t sure where to get help.... but I always figured things out 

somehow. I always tell Klárika [younger daughter] that now I am incapable of going 

anywhere to take care of things, how did I become so dumb? Back then, everything... I knew 

Croatian, I knew Slovenian, I knew Serb, I found my way around everywhere... I spoke 

Russian...now I don’t speak anything, only Serb and Hungarian. How did it all pass so 
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quickly? This is how my life was, Iza. And then, when I got back from Croatia, after my 

husband’s death, I left the Croats...I came home, my parents were there and my younger 

sister, Amál, she was already married. And then we were sending letters to each other, and 

they said that if we wanted to come home, I should go to their place, my sister’s place. Well, I 

couldn’t figure it out in my big sadness, I couldn’t decide and then in the city.. because I was 

in Gradiska Nova, Gradiska, it was not a big city, but a town. There the Croats [lived]... it 

was Croatia, of course. Those peoples were very nice and I even got a job in that own when I 

didn’t carry on at the High... at the ‘Highway’. I was supposed to go to Sarajevo and I didn’t 

like it there, I didn’t go. And then I stayed here, after my husband’s death, I was working 

here...for a ...a... how do you call that.. an orphan...do they say that in Hungarian? Those 

orphaned children, we were cooking for them. As soon as my second husband died, I got very 

sad and so I came home to the Banat... or to Vojvodina. I was here at home for less than a 

year, I took off the ‘mourning’ [ended the mourning period] then I befriended this Klára’s 

father, this ‘János’, whose real name was John, we got acquainted, it happened very quickly, 

in two weeks, and then he said, ‘you know what, it would be better if we got together. You 

have a family, I do too.’ But then I was already going to come back to the Serem, I am cutting 

into the past again. There was an airport, they call it S..., and they were looking for [people] 

to that airport’s kitchen. Now, I had an old girlfriend who was working there, and it wasn’t 

even a kitchen but a hotel and they were expecting me there in March, because I had 

promised them that I’d report on March 1. But because I got to like this ...husband, because I 

didn’t love him right away, I just got fond of him, I thought it would be better to set up a 

‘nest’ here than always [going] here and there. Also considering the little girl. So, we met 

one....how was it... Monday, that’s when we got together. He says, ‘You know what, I thought 

I would not go any more, you’re no young girl any more, I’m no young lad, it doesn’t make 

much sense....I thought if we could...if we understood each other, then let’s get together as a 

married couple, and the sooner the better. And if not, if neither of us takes the responsibility 

that we ask of one another, then let’s stay friends.’ And so we agreed that I would accept his 

‘families’ and he mine and so we got together. And so we lived until recently. We have been 

through a lot, like everybody, we raised the ‘families’, educated some of them, Klari would 

also have been schooled but she should have gone to Sarajevo to study and they said she must 

not. Her brothers didn’t allow her to go either: a girl among the ‘siptars’ [derogatory word 

for Albanians], she would have liked to be a gym teacher... 

I.A.: ‘SIptars’? 

M.: Yes, Albanians, most of them were Albanians there. And so...her brother Tibi and her 

brother Robi told their father not to let Klárika go there, there are Albanians there. And so 

she didn’t become a gym teacher. She trained to become a seamstress, she came to Ada to 

work , there was a factory, and then she met Misi and he kidnapped her from us (smiling). 

This is how my biography has been. 

I.A.: And with János, was it ’52? 

M.: In ’52...’52, we got together on 24
th

. Up until February ’96... he died on 15 May. 

I.A.: And when was Klári born? 

M.: In ’53. On 11 February. That’s when she was born. Róbert was only one and a half years 

old when we got together. I remember that I would always sit him down in my lap and while 

we were eating he was in my lap. He was tiny, short but chubby, a little fat kid (smiling). And 

then, when they’ve grown up, then he was so tall, like Misi, only not that fat. He became a big 

man. 

I.A.: Wow! And Did ‘Matild néni’ [aunt Matild] work afterwards? 

M.: No, sweetheart, I didn’t work anywhere afterwards, I mean for a firm, I was working at 

home. We were ploughing, harvesting in the peasant life, we didn’t work at a company, no. I 

was... selling at the market for a while. My husband had an operation in 1963. So.. he had an 
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appendicitis and it even burst before the operation. It was dangerous back then. And so they 

operated him and then he worked at the transport but afterwards he was unable to work. He 

had worked for fourteen years and now he could not work any more. Then I thought that in 

that field we have in Vajdány...that’s very good soil for any crop, like or potatoes, squash, 

these vegetables. We had a lot of potatoes, a lot. And the potatoes we took to Kikinda, 

Nagykikinda, well, it was 25 kms away. We went by train and then every.. there was market 

three times, on Wednesday, Saturday and  Sunday. There was a big market in Kikinda then 

and we took it there. Then we had two donkeys. Not horses. Such cute little things, they 

carried their freight, like horses, only there was a smaller cart for them and I.. we had about 

600 kilos of potatoes and we always put them in sacks, 50 kilos each, I sewed them and sealed 

them and sent it with the train. I came with it and we took it to the market by bus. And this is 

how we were living. And then when the market was “done” I went around the village and 

everywhere I collected eggs, onions, potatoes, beans, everything I bought and then I was a 

retailer. I took and sold. Back then my daughter, Zsuzsi was still at home, she wasn’t married 

yet because I think by that time she must have been in eighth grade. And somehow I started 

feeling very bad and I was going to the ‘eyehospital’, you can see my eye that...they operated 

it and it didn’t work. And they gave me injections to get it contract. I was going there for ten 

years, every year I spent two months in the hospital, one month in the spring and one in the 

winter I collected twenty injections into my eye but it didn’t help much. So eventually it went 

blind. And what was I going to say? 

I.A.: ...that your daughter Zsuzsi... 

M.: And doing this market... somehow I felt so strange in that eyehospital, My lap hurts so 

much, but it’s ripping and, I say, ‘it is not the gas, neither the faeces but I don’t know what it 

is.’ I am walking up and down in the hallway because it was a big hospital, on a Sunday, the 

doctor on night shift comes in, ‘aunt Matildka, what’s the matter? You look so pale.’ I say, ‘I 

don’t know, doctor, but I’m so unwell.’ ‘Come quickly, I’ll examine you.’ He didn’t find 

anything. He says, ‘Do you mind my asking if you can pee?’ ‘No, ‘ I said, ‘I can’t.’ Oh, well 

that is the problem’, he says. ‘What happened?’ ‘I don’t know.’ ‘Has this ever happened 

before?’ I say, ‘It has, a few months ago. Then also...’ ‘Ahh, there’s a problem, off to the 

gynaecology!’ We go up, alas, it is a tumor! It is. A tumor. ‘What shall I do now?’ The 

...gynaecologist says that I have to have a surgery but I should not put it off too much longer 

because it will only get bigger. And I say to him, ‘Is it malignant?’ He says that he is not sure 

what it is like, until they remove it. Okay, I didn’t get frightened, it is what it is, alright. And 

then, time...passes, I go home, but of course the...what they give you at the hospital, that note 

and they write when you have to come beck, that was the problem...well, they wrote what the 

problem was, that it was a tumor... That I had a tumor.  János reads it and says, ‘what is with 

you, what did you do?’ I say, ‘Nothing. I didn’t do anything, this is what it is...that soon I will 

have to have an operation.’ So, that’s how it goes, this thing comes, then that thing, than 

another. Hurts? No. Hurts? No. The spot didn’t hurt. It didn’t hurt and was fine. So but 

eventually, it had to be operated. One night it completely throbs, it hurts and hurts, whatever I 

do, it doesn’t cease, but it is terrible, I walk around all night long, I make myself a tea, herbal 

tea that they suggested, it doesn’t cease at all. Next day, I tell my husband to go to the doctor 

early in the morning before  any... he starts working, he is in the emergency room and please 

get him to write the transfer to the operation. Just bring this...it is written in the back ,you 

don’t need anything else.’ And the doctor did write it... He says, ‘I’ll take you on the 

motorcycle.’ I say, ‘No! I couldn’t take that. That shaking. I will go by bus and you come after 

me on the motorcycle.’ And that’s how it happened. It was September. I went in, the 

‘womandoctor’ examined me, I have to get a surgery right away. ‘Well’ I says to the doctor, 

‘please don’t do it right away, I’m not even clean, not even prepared, it came very suddenly.’ 

They do surgery on Tuesdays and Fridays.’ Alright, since it’s Tuesday, you know, we 
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wouldn’t ...if there’s a way’ and everything because how many they have that day. So they 

would sign me up for Friday. And that’s how it was. They operated on me for four hours. The 

tumor was four kilos and some dekagrams. And five of us had an operation that day, five that 

day. And only I survived it! Mine was the biggest. I didn’t even take a bath, I mean in the 

public bath...I took a bath but at home. The doctor said that it wasn’t necessary to drag me all 

the way to Kanizsa because it was far, but if I...if we do it, if we have a big tub or a big 

wooden bowl  [teknő]... well, we did have a huge wooden tub, you couldn’t even see me in it, 

and everyday my daughter boiled some water, and as soon as the water... then we put in the 

styptic salt and I bathed in that. And when it started to cool, then... So I took ten of these and I 

didn’t have to go to the [thermal] bath. And so everything was taken out, all of it. This was 

the last ‘statio’. (smiling) And thank God I made it. The others all....some already died in the 

hospital, on the eighth day. She wasn’t even operated, she had a ligature and she died of that. 

She shouldn’t have! So when the woman died, her sons all....They were in the ministry of 

interior, they had these guns and they were chasing after the doctor with their guns. She had 

to flee. They wanted to ...’why did she do this to their mother if she didn’t know what she was 

doing?’ And that woman was doing so well, she had supper, she even ate everything, I was 

many times.. she was lying by my feet...because there were many of us in the room because 

the hospital was not well-established yet. The obstetrics and the gynaecology were at the 

same place and so we were of different kind [of problems]. And she was lying at my feet... we, 

who had a difficult surgery were lying on high beds. Those who were not so serious, were 

lying on lower beds. Because they could get up. We couldn’t..it wasn’t allowed. That’s why 

we were up high, so that we wouldn’t get up.  And I look down to the edge of my bed, I see 

her...being taken out by another woman who was supposed to be operated on the next day...to 

the bathroom. Suddenly, she comes in, wailing, ‘oh ohh, please come, the woman collapsed, 

the woman collapsed!’ The doctor came immediately form the other ward, they tell her, ‘Dear 

‘disi, dear disi please breathe, take a breath.’ ....done. Finished. And many such things.... we 

had it so bad! And then the others went home, I was the last one to leave...and then they went 

to the bath, they took a bath, they died. My tumor was malignant. And interestingly, Klárika 

was also operated when she was forty-seven, the same thing.. and my elder daughter also at 

the age of forty-seven. I me too, I was forty-seven. And what a great misfortune, no one in the 

family had had tumors, none of the grandparents. What an accident was this, or I don’t kow 

what this was but something. This was it. This has been my life. But one could tell so much, 

not half of it is interesting. 

I.A.: Oh, it is, everything is interesting! This has already been so much that... 

M.: Yeah, lots of things have happened. 

I.A.: And when Tito was here, how were people with each other? 

M.: Oh, In Tito’s time it was very good! 

I.A.: Really? 

M.: Misi is right. ..There everybody lived as they liked. There were a lot of jobs, they were 

well-paid jobs and this country was s o rich that everybody envied it. In Tito’s time this was a 

very rich little country. And then when Tito died, then other leaders came, they didn’t know 

what they were doing and now we’ve completely fallen behind, we are poor...we’re in a rut. 

Now it’s only Serbia, before that it was Yugoslavia...Bosnia and Herzegovina, it was 

Yugoslavia all from sea to sea. All of it. And everywhere there were plenty of jobs, they were 

well-paid, factories were built and out of nothing. Now... you can’t say ‘whoa  it’s so bad’, we 

have to get used to it...it is what it is. Iza, everybody...the Hungarian also gets his/her pension 

if s/he worked for it like the Serb. No exceptions. And that widow pension, that my husband 

got... if the Hungarian was where all the others were, s/he also gets that. Lots of Serbs didn’t 

get it because they had properties and lands. They were not given of course, because they had 

other income anyways. And so.. in the end..one says.... Why should one go to Hungary? It has 
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enough of its own people, too. All kinds of armies have crowded in there too, so to speak, 

haven’t they? They have enough there too, and then.. ‘because the Voivodinan Hungarian!’ 

That Hungarian was also born here, the parents of his parents were born here too, then he 

should be satisfied. He lives on this land, his bread is here, he should take care of it here. 

That’s all I can say. My ancestors were also born here. They grew old here and they also died 

here. Then.. why should one leave? No one has died of hunger yet. Well, last year they said 

that there was an old woman and her sick son in Szabadka and they died of hunger. Why did 

they die? Because they did not tell the neighbour to bring them food and they were sick. Then 

why is the state to blame? How can someone, a state be to blame? It’s they themselves who 

are to blame. One should be creative and find one’s way around. One should not be hostile to 

another, one should not be hostile to anybody. When they see one time that he doesn’t give a 

sign, the neighbour walks over to see if everything’s alright. But if you are on bad terms with 

him too, then why should he care? That’s the truth. And then, the country this, the country 

that, people die of hunger. What we hear on the Hungarian news for example that the 

Hungarian small-pensioners go begging. Well, this is either true or not…but why don’t they 

show on the news if this is true or not? They can’t possibly be begging, I’m sure, the country 

must not have gone down that much. So… there are these false news reports. In Tito’s time 

there was not such a thing. Then there wasn’t hatred… where could that have been? Tito 

severely retaliated that. “Every human being is human, he said, when he has a black skin he 

is just as much a human being as when he has white skin. The black doesn’t like this because 

he has white skin, the white doesn’t like that because he has black skin. One should not look 

at the skin, one should look at the person! Even so many people... like the gypsy... alright 

there is plenty of ill nature in them, in the Gypsies, robbers, killers, everything, but he is also 

a man after all. He has to be given the chance to live life, to stumble along like anyone else, 

so that he can get his daily food. It was just last night on the local news that I don’t know 

where someone lit up a Gypsy village. Everything burned down and 100 children were half-

burnt. Without a roof, they don’t have anywhere to go. And they asked the authorities to do 

something, the Gypsy joined forces but they have not enough strength to help.. some tents or 

awning, or nylon sacks or sleeping bags, it’s not that child’s fault that he was born a Gypsy! 

There are a hundred of them piled up under the sky. How can someone have the heart to light 

up a village? Why was that, because now the Gypsies have also been got to study and there 

are doctors, professors among them already, everything, and they are now treated strictly to 

unite with other folks.. to go to school, to work, what kind of job, doesn’t matter, they should 

work and not beg, live like human beings. And now does this hurt someone that they are being 

helped? They have to be elevated somehow so that they have some place to start life from. 

Why does one have to light up the village? That’s how the world is. That’s it. (disapprovingly, 

in a resigned tone) I got so angry by that news. Why do you need that? How bad it is when 

someone... that people should send shoes, stockings, pants for the children, they don’t have 

anything on. The little they had, was burnt. When one gets to the point that one has to ask the 

state for help... doesn’t it [the state] realize the need to send them there? Tents. Now they are 

asking the NATO for help, to send them tents. But how many places like this are there 

worldwide? Why can’t this be stopped? Why not, Iza? Because people hate each other, hate! 

(vehemently) One should not hate, one should help! How many sick people did I help while I 

was away, how many? One of them said, ‘Matild, talk to the priest, or the parson, my husband 

is sick, or my wife is sick, s/he wants to confess, call him.’ I did not say no. I talked to the 

priest, he came for me by coach, we went over had him/her confess, administered the last 

sacrament, and they died. But we did give him what he has asked for. It was for free we did 

not deny him/her that. Why can’t everyone be like this? No. ‘Because that’s a Gypsy, and 

that’s a Hungarian, and that’s a Serb! That’s a ‘Rác’, s/he doesn’t deserve it.’ That should 

protect me. Well now should we eat that other one’s bread? Just tell me honestly. Now the 
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Hungarians..Hungary.  That’s a Hungarian land. There the Hungarians  rule because it is 

their territory. There everyone eats Hungarian bread. Right? This is Serbia. The land of the 

Serbs. Here we eat Serbian bread. Not that we don’t work for it, We do. But this land here is 

not ours, we just live here. Then why can’t people understand this? That’s why there’s war, 

there’s violence, there’s hatred… because we hate each other. But why do we hate? They 

speak easily because they have everything! Well, he also had to… not that child worked for 

that but someone among his/her parents. Someone had worked for that money, now why 

should s/he be hated? I work too, you work too and we have as much we earn. But there are 

people who… there are pensions here… nice pensions, some have fifty-sixty thousand Dinars, 

and it is a lot of money! Or six-seven thousand… what the heck is that, Euros! They say that 

s/he is having it very good… but how much s/he had to work for that? It must not have been 

easy if the pension is so high. Like my son, for example, he is a policeman. He gets a pension 

of thirty-some thousand. And the others do not have as much as he does. Many are jealous. 

But he didn’t get that for his good looks either! But because he worked for it, he did 

something that others didn’t do. He doesn’t have to tell them what that was. So dumb… 

dumb… not only dumb but proud as well as full of envy. Evil. The little devil is in them, how 

do the old say? That the devil is in his left pocket…it drives him towards the bad… These also 

have it here. It is good here. Many say that we have to flee. We don’t have to flee. Yes, alright. 

In the ’90s they drafted the Hungarian children too. But why did they go? They went because 

they didn’t want to turn against his people in the war. And he grew up here… 

some….somewhere…where the heck… in Kosovo too. He went into war there and he had not 

even seen it before. But he also lives in the same place where that other one. Those young kids 

did not fancy to go there, they didn’t want to fight in their own country. That’s why they went 

over there [to Hungary, she refers to the young Hungarians who left Serbia during the war int 

he 1990s]. And they got married there, got acquaintances there, they settled down and now 

they are there. Oh and yeah, others say ’dual citizenship’. How could that be given? Now you 

are at home here, you want to be at home there, too. But you weren’t born there, how can you 

be at home? Am I not right? Everyone has their own place of birth. I can go to Hungary, to 

Germany, I thought... but I am not at home there. I am not at home there because it is not my 

home. It is not my place of birth. And then these, especially people in Szabadka, are crazy. 

Now, for example, they were sending this... since the year 2000 every year they sent the aid 

from Hungary to the Vojvodinan Hungariany.Medicine, clothes, food, canned food, bandages 

and whatnot, everything, blankets, everything, tents. Szabadka didn’t give the Hungarians in 

the Banat a thread! [nothing] Not at all! t was distributed around Szabadka and nothing was 

given to the people in the Banat. And when they asked...somebody that it’s alright but we are 

also Hungarians, in the Banat, the leader said, I don’t want to say his name, ‘You’re not 

Hungarians, you are Rács.’ So rudely. So now, why did he have to help that Hungarian when 

he only helped the ones in Szabadka? That’s what I thought. That...it is not your fault that 

when I send you a letter and I write something, what I write in that letter is not your fault. 

Well, that Hungarian was not to blame either for what he sent and for not writing, ‘for you’ 

or ‘for you’... ‘for the Vojvodinan Hungarians’. No? Yeah, because ‘only Szabadka is 

Vojvodina, the rest isn’t’. But so is the Szörény! So that’s how it was...with the aid. Aww... 

always. I remember that when they sent it, I was always following the news. The Hungarian 

as well as the Novi Sad news, I would always know what was going on... and how. Many 

times my husband, may he rest in peace, told me, ‘You, stop it because politics will drive you 

crazy.’ I don’t do politics. I just like to know what is going on around me. So that I am not so 

dumb that I don’t even know if the roof will fall upon my head. No. I want to know what’s 

going on and how. I always watch the stock market news too, on the Hungarian channel as 

well as the one here. How much the euro is, two hundred and fifty Forints and some fillers, or 

two hundred and forty Forints and some fillers...I know all about this. But I know it here too. 
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He [husband] tells me, ‘Come, mama, don’t bother.’ Well, no. If one is every faced with the 

necessity to buy Euros, you’re not going to get it any other way. Like, for example, he bought 

a car. They said, ‘this much euro’. Not money—dinar. This much euro. And if he had not had 

it, what would he have done? That is why one has to be in one’s right mind. One should 

always be prepared for the best and for the worst too. As much as possible. I am not saying 

how....and what... one should put it wherever one can. For this and for that. And my husband, 

may he rest in peace, was very thrifty. Very. Often we would even have a fight. ‘What the heck 

do you put aside this damned money for? Let it go already, it came as it came and it’ll go too, 

more will come in its place.’ ‘No, you must not’, he says ‘think short-term, woman, you are 

not thinking right, no, please forgive me but something is not right.’ ‘Ah, I say, your head is 

not right!’ He would always save. And in the end what helped me? The fact that I put aside. 

Now I am before a funeral. Here, in Ada, even if you just pay for the most important things, 

here there are no big feasts...but there in the Banat? That is like a wedding party! That is a 

wedding party, Iza [the funeral]. There people buy the most expensive coffin first, I mean the 

ones who can afford it, they don’t keep track of how much ...don’t worry about it, the man 

died in the morning or in the afternoon, or even in the evening, they have to make a big feast 

because he died. They have to eat and drink to health. And what is the custom in the villages? 

let’s go and siege the store for margarine, buy up all the margarine the store has and take it 

next door and all the eggs, doesn’t matter if it’s duck or goose [egg], just so that we have 

them. And let’s make...(door screeching) What is it? Did someone come?... So there [in the 

Banat part of Vojvodina] they organize big feasts. And so they go over, bake the rolls, salty, 

cumin-seed rolls and then they serve those to those who are at the awake. 

I.A.: Aaah, so that’s why you need all that margarine... 

M.: Yeah, so that they are light. And that’s that. And then the funeral comes, and the priest 

and the cantor come and the singing women too, but the singer women sing also at night...I 

was in such a thing too. But that we called, ‘Maria company’. ‘Maria company’. 

I.A.: Really? 

M.: Yes. 

I.A.: Who are they? I have never heard of them. 

M.: My star, how does it go? Now, for example, there is a reader. I don’t know if you’ve ever 

seen that. There is a nine on her. I will show you later. And we prayer on this. We chant the 

Virgin Mary...Jesus’ birth in secret, we chant his suffering in secret, we chant his resurrection 

in secret, we chant his glorification in secret, that is the secret of the rosary. And this is the 

Virgin Mary’s company. That’s why it is ‘Mary company’. They say good-bye to the dead this 

way... they sing it, I mean. Those are beautiful songs. (clinking) What was that? A glass? And 

this costs the morgue nothing. Because this is for charity. But those drinks...like juice, that’s 

still not that much, but the beer, and expensive wines, expensive liqueurs.. and if only they 

drank it! But they take a sip from the bottle and then go out, they are already drunk and then 

throw it away! This feast...and when the... and then comes the.. they kill a bull , they kill pigs, 

hens and that is a huge... as if they were preparing for a wedding. Once they’ve buried the 

dead, the priest comes to the house too and we pray and then the eating starts. And then as 

much as one can eat...there are these women and men there who keep bringing the bread...it 

is sliced up, the soup, then there’s the gulash, the chicken paprika, this meat, that meat, you 

can’t even list all, and so it goes...sometimes even up till midnight. This cost a lot of money. 

I.A.: Is this only in the Banat? 

M.: Yes, but not in every part of the Banat, from Nagykikinda towards Becskerek this is not 

so. It mostly spread along the three borders. Terrible. It costs an awful lot. Such silly customs. 

And alright, it shouldn’t.... saying good-bye to the dead is fine, those company-women don’t 

do anything other than praying and singing, the bell tolling for his soul. That’s natural. But 

that big eating! We once had an old priest and he said that this eating, this eating is too 
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much. And it is! There more [money] goes on the awake and the feast than the funeral itself. 

Very silly. I consider it very silly. Because the one who has passed away, doesn’t know 

anything about these anymore. For him/her it doesn’t matter. But that...those many people. 

The village is small but lots of rich people. There...in one place a woman died, a young wife, 

she was forty-five years old, she had died of cancer. She left two sons and the husband 

behind. He was an innkeeper, well he should show what he was capable of! His wife was from 

Oroszlánvas, a different village, and he invited the women from over there, Hungarians, 

Serbs alike. He bought them shawls. Well, what can I say? He killed two pigs, one calf, they 

were cooking in the middle of the yard and they were roasting next door. Of course the feast 

lasted until midnight-two o’clock. When people from Oroszlánvas have left, Serbs and 

Hungarians, all were drunk of course, then they were singing those ‘betyár’...’betyár’ [songs] 

which people sing at weddings. At a funeral! They got drunk, of course. They were not aware. 

They were fed, got drunk and that’s that. 

 

[The life narrative ends here. Matild’s daughter enters the scene which changes the intimate 

atmosphere, a conversation develops among the three of us: three women of different 

generations, which the daughter dominated. Matild at this point is tired and, apart from short 

remarks, does not speak much after this.] 
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APPENDIX 5 – MAPS 
 

 

5/a. Interviewees on the Map of Central Europe 
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The Border Region Up Close  
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HU:      1. Magdolna 2. Maria 3. Paula 4. Jolan 5. Ilona 6. Julia 7. Anna 8. Ibolya  

  9. Rozalia 10. Erzsike 11. Marta 

SRB:   12. Piroska 13. Terez 14. Erzsebet 15. Eszter 16. Matild 17. Ilona 18. Klara  

19. Katalin 20 Etelka  
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5/b. The Austro-Hungarian Empire (1914) 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

5/c. The Austro-Hungarian Empire (1878-1918) 
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5/d. The Ethnicities of Austria-Hungary 
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5/e. Dismemberment after the Peace Treaty of Trianon (1920) 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

5/f. “Trianon trauma”: No, No, Never! (Revisionism in the 1920s-1930s) 
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5/g. Territorial Changes in 1940-1941 
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5/h. The Moving Frontline (Fall-Winter 1944) 
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5/i. Central Europe in 1947 
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Online Sources for Maps 
 

 

 

5/a. http://mappery.com/map-of/Central-Europe-Country-Map 
 

5/b. http://www.cincinnati.com/samepage/marikaforteachers.html 
 
5/c. http://euroheritage.net/habsburgmaps.shtml 
 
5/d. "Distribution of Races in Austria-Hungary" From William R. Shepherd , The Historical Atlas, 1911.  

http://www.lib.utexas.edu/maps/historical/shepherd/austria_hungary_1911.jpg 
 
5/e. http://www.dvhh.org/history/Treaty_of_Trianon-index.htm 
 
5/f. http://elib.kkf.hu/hungary/magyar/history/pictures/10-30nemnem.jpg 
 
5/g.  http://www.metrolic.com/hungarian-man-97-judged-for-crimes-committed-during-wwii-

168618/ 
 
5/h. http://www.flamesofwar.com/Default.aspx?tabid=112&art_id=2647 
 

5/i. http://www.funfront.net/hist/europe/coldwar.htm 
 
 
*sites last viewed 1 Sept 2012 
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